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PREFACE.

This book is intended as the first of a series of hand-books

of local geolog\', which treat the subject with special reference

to the needs of the student. The advantage of beginning the

stud\' of geology with the special consideration of a selected

field, instead of the general text-book stud}^ must be

apparent, even though it seems like a complete inversion of

the normal order of procedure.

In order that the student who comes to the field without

a preliminary^ training in geology may take up the subject

intelligenth^ the first portion of the introductory chapter of

Part I. is devoted to a brief consideration of the elementary

geological principles involved in the structure of the region

under consideration. Hence no apology is needed for the

introduction of such matters here. In chapters one and two

the eight sections of the most important portion of the

gorge of Eighteen Mile Creek and those of the Lake Shore,

are considered in detail. Lists of fossils found in the various

beds are not given, but such lists will be found in the

author's paper on the "Faunas of the Hamilton Group of

Eighteen Mile Creek and Vicinity."* As far as this guide

treats of the Hamilton group, it is based directly on that

paper, and constant references are made to it in the text.

In chapter three of Part L, an attempt is made to present

in popular form the succession of geological events in this

region, as revealed in the sections described in the earlier

chapters.

*16th Ann. Kept. N. Y. State Geologist for 1896, Albany 1898 (in press). This
paper has precedence over the present one in date of communication.



Part II. ma}' be considered an elementary text book of the

Palaeontology of this region, as described in Part I. The

introductor\' chapter treats of the general principles of

Palaeontology, and discusses the methods of fossilization.

Chapter I. is devoted to the methods of collecting fossils

from the beds of this region, and preparing them for study.

Chapter II. treats of the fossils themselves. A brief descrip-

tion of the structural characters of each class precedes the

discussion of the genera and species in that class. The

generic descriptions are given with some detail, but under

the species, onlv the leading features are mentioned, these,

togfether with the illustrations, being intended chieflv as aids

in the identification of the species. References to the most

important works are given, and these should be consulted

as much as possible. The magnificent volumes of the

Palfeontologv of New York, contained in all the larger

libraries, are of special importance to the advanced student,

and the descriptions and illustrations there given, deserve

the most careful study. The species considered are those

which have been collected by the author, and those which

have been previously described as coming from the Eighteen

Mile Creek or Lake Shore region. A few descriptions have

been introduced, of species recorded from Erie Coiinty only,

but the association of which led to the inference that

thev belonged somewhere in the beds described in Part I.

While all the species, which have so far come under the

author's notice as found in the beds discussed, have been

included, no pretension of completeness is made. It remains

for the local student to discover new forms for this region,

and to find new associations for those here described.

The plant remains from this region are not described, as

the material obtained is very unsatisfactory, with the excep-

tion of the spores, which are discussed on pages 15 and 16,

of Part I.

The etvmolog}' of the generic names is, in almost all cases,

taken directly from S. A. Miller's admirable reference book:

"North American Geology and Palaeontology."



A number of vSpecies included in Chapter 11. have never

been described in print, but have simply been illustrated in

the "Illustrations of Devonian Fossils/' published in the

Palaeontology of New York series. In the case of these species,

the descriptions here given w^ere made up from the illustra-

tions and explanations of the plates of the above book.

The localities given for the fossils are those described in

Part I. Fossils quoted from West Hamburgh and Ham-
burgh-on-the-Lake probably come from Averv's Creek.

Chapter III. deals with the problems of the distribution

and migi'ation of marine invertebrates, and in Chapter IV.

a glossary of Palgeontological terms is given. The list of

reference works of both general and special character is

added in the hope, that it may meet the demand of manv
who wish to extend their stucU' be^'ond what is given in the

succeeding pages.

I wish in this place to acknowledge my indebtedness to

numerous friends for aid received in the preparation of this

guide. In the field-work, I have had the constant and able

assistance of my brother, Mr. P. L. Grabau. For special

courtesies received in the field I am under obligation, among
others, to Mr. A.J. Hutchinson and famih^ of North Evans,

to Dr. F. W. Hinckel of Athol Springs, and to Mr. Truman
G. Avery of Hamburgh-on-the-Lake. In the preparation of

the drawings for Part II., I have received the verv able

assistance of Mr. John A. Hutchinson, who made pen and
ink copies of all the gastropods and cephalopods, besides

numerous other forms. Acknowledgements for assistance in

this part of the work are also due Mr. I. C. Hanscom, Miss

A. D. Savage and Miss K. B. Wentworth. Unless otherwise

stated, the figures of Part II. are reproduced, either directlv

or by drawings from the volumes of the Palaeontologv of

New York, through the courtesy of the officers of that

survey. The use of the plates for the figures in the intro-

duction of Part I. was courteously granted by the Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technolosfv.



For criticisms, while the work was passing through the

press, my thanks are due to Professor W. 0. Crosby and to

Dr. R. T. Jackson. To Professor Irving P. Bishop of Buffalo,

special acknowledgements are due for the care and labor he

has gratuitously given to the preparation of the photo-

graphs from which the full page plates of Part I. are made.

Finallv, to Dr. Lee H. Smith and the other members of the

publication committee, my thanks are due for the liberality

which thev have shown in the number and character of the

illustrations.

In conclusion it should be mentioned that a portion of

this paper was prepared during the author's connection

with the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and that a

series of the fossils described in Part II., is contained in the

collection of that institution. Another series is to be found

in the collections of the Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences.

Other specimens, from which illustrations and descriptions

were prepared, are contained in the Student Paljeontolo-

gical collection at Harvard University. The types of the

new species, unless otherwise noted, are in the author's

collection.
Harvard University,

Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 12. 1898.



ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA.

Page XX—Line 2 from bottom, for itinary read itinerary.

Page xxiv

—

Table C.

Strophalosia bed

:

For 5 ft. read .5 ft.

For 52^ read 59'

For 50.5' read 57.5'

Transition shales:

For 81.5' read 88.5'

For 80' read 87'

Pteropod bed:

For 82' read 89'

For 80.5^ read 87.5'

Ambocoelia bed

:

For 38^ read 95'

For 86.5^ read 93.5^

Page 4—Line 14 from top, for one degree read o. I degree.

Pages 8 to 32,

—

Remove
( ) from author's name—esccept —

P. S, etc., Styliolina fissurella, (Hall).

P. 14, " Ambocoelia umbonata. (Conrad).

P. 16, " Schizobolus truncatus, (Hall).

P. 19, " Liorhynchus quadricostatus, (V'anuxem).

P. 23, " Phacops rana, (Green).

P. 27, " Athyris spiriferoides, (Eaton).

P. 27, " Stropheodonta perplana, (Conrad).

P. 27, " Atrypa reticularis, (Linn).

P. 31, " Mytilarca oviformis, (Conrad).

P. 32, " Tropidoleptus carinatus, (Conrad).

Page 10—Line ro from bottom for "pterepod"' read pteropod.

Page II—Bottom line omit (Fig. i).

Page 13—Line 3 from bottom for "given in it's name"
read given it its name

Page 19— Line 12 from bottom, for "2.5 degrees" read 0.25 degrees.

Page 20—Line 10 from top for "characteristic" read characteristics.

Page 21—Line 3 from top, for Pt. V. read PI. V.

Page 24—Line 6 from top, for "four degrees" read 0.4 degrees.

Page 49 — Under reaction 5, for "oxydation" read oxidation.



Page 63— Line 3 Add:
Below the Nautilus bed are seven feet of shales, poorly exposed

and containing a fauna similar to that of the overlying shales.

—Line 4, after Nautilus bed insert:

and the seven feet of shale below it,

—Line ir, for "immediately" read seven feet.

—Line 12, for "fifty feet'" read fifty-seven feet.

Page 64— Line 26 from top, for "The Strophalosia and Nautilus beds", etc.,

to end of sentence, read:

The Strophalosia bed is seen everywhere in this part of the

section, from six to seven feet below the top of the cliff, forming

a narrow band; the Nautilus bed is occasionally seen forming the

top of the cliff.

— Line 22 from top, for "fifty feet" read fifty-seven feet.

Page 67—Line 23 from top, before "Nautilus bed" insert:

shales below the

Page 71—Line 9 from top, for "lamellibranches"' read lamellibranchs.

Page 94—Under New Species insert, Carmelites hatuiltonict. p. 150.

Insert
( ) as follows:

P. 129, Craspedophyllum archiaci. (Billings).

P. 145, Taxocrinus nuntius. (Hall).

P. 167, Fistulicella plana. (Hall).

P. 184, Orbiculoidea lodiensis. (Vanuxem).

P. 184, Schizobolus truncatus. (Hall).

P. 194, Stropheodonta demissa. (Conrad).

P. 196, Stropheodonta perplana. (Conrad).

Remove ( )

P. 199, Stropheodonta nacrea. Hall.

Page 273—Under figure 19S, for "from Hall" read after Hall,

Page 276—Line 8 from bottom, for "Portloch" read Portlock.

Page 292—Nautilus magister.

The very fine specimen illustrated in plate 28 was found by
Dr. R. T. Jackson, and presented by him to Yale University

Museum. The photograph was obtained through the courtesy

of Prof. Charles E. Beecher of Yale University.

Page 303—For 'Jones and Hall" read Jones and Holl.

Page 333 — Line 17 from top, for "neytonic" read nektonic.

Page 346— Line 2 from top, for "Beel" read Bell.

Page 349—Line 23 from top, for "earth w^orm" read aquatic worm.
Line 24 from top, for "Lumbriusc" read Lumbriculus.

Page 350—Line 25 from top, fur "bachiopods" read brachiopods.

Page 351 — Line 5 from bottom, for ''M. phascoliniis" read M. phaseolinns.

Page 353—Line 4 from bottom, for "Pidium" read Pisidium.

Pages 366 and 367—for "Ortman" read Ortmann.
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Part I.

GEOLOGY.

There rolls the deep where grew the tree

;

O earth, what changes hast thou seen !

There, where the long street roars hath been

The stillness of the central sea.

—Tennvson.





INTRODUCTION.

Ever since the publication of the New York State Geological

Reports, Eighteen Mile Creek and the shore of Lake Erie

has been classic ground for the stratigraphist and pale-

ontologist. Probably no other locality is so frequently

referred to in the literature of the Middle Devonian of this

country, as is this, under one of the following names:

"Eighteen Mile Creek," "Shore of Lake Erie," "Hamburgh,

Erie County," "West Hamburgh," or " Hamburgh-on-the-

Lake."

The exposures in this area represent a continuous section,

from near the base of the Middle Devonian to near the top

of the Upper Devonian, and the total thickness of these beds

is only a few hundred feet. Furthermore, the beds exposed

represent deposits made at a considerable distance from the

land, which was the source of the mechanical sediment. The

conditions of the water in this area were consequently more

uniform, and the deposits less complex than was the case in

regions nearer to the old shore line. For these reasons the

study of the Middle and Upper Devonian beds is prohtably

commenced in this locality. The sections furthermore, on

account of the limited thickness of the formations, enable

the student to take a more comprehensive view of the whole

series than is possible farther east, in which direction the old

shore-line is to be sought.

Structure.—It should be borne in mind, that the gorge of

Eighteen Mile Creek is simplv a deep, broad trench, cut into

the strata, which before the cutting of the gorge, continued

without interruption. In the walls of the gorge, where not

obscured by vegetation, the cut edges of the strata appear

on opposite sides, the portion of the beds cut out between,
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having been removed by the stream. This process of gorge

cutting by natural agencies may be compared to artificial

trench cutting for laying water pipes, where the sides of the

trench commonly show the cut edges of the la^'crs of sand,

gravel or rock, which before cutting, were continuous. The
tools with which nature cuts are: rock fragments, broken off

by frost action, and carried by the stream over the bed-rock;

loose stones and sand which the current sweeps along, and

cakes of ice, which in earh' spring, float down stream.

The mode of cutting the natural trench differs from that

employed in cutting the artificial trench, in that it consists

of a scraping, graving and pounding action, instead of a

digging and blasting action. The results are similar in

both cases, but the time occupied by nature in doing the

work is vastly longer than that occupied by man in cutting

a trench of similar magnitude by his more improved

methods. But as nature has all eternity at her disposal, it

matters not how slow she works.

While the trench is slowly deepened and widened, the

atmosphere attacks the cut sides and breaks up the exposed

portions of the strata. This is accomplished by the mechan-

ical activity of freezing water in the fissures and between the

layers, which are pried apart by the growing ice cr\'stals,

as well as by the chemical activity of the atmospheric gases

and moisture, which cause the decomposition or decay of the

rock. Thus the sides are degraded from perpendicular naked

precipices to gently descending soil-covered slopes. The bed

of Lake Erie may be regarded as such a natural trench of

excessive width as compared with its depth. The opposite

side of this trench is formed by the cliffs of the Canadian

shore, though these, from the direction of the trench and the

dip of the strata, consist of a diflerent kind of rock. The

New York bank of this trench is kept more or less fresh b}^

the continual cutting of the waves, which has gone on ever

since the waters of Lake Erie filled the trench and converted

it into a lake.
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The rocks of this region are shales and limestones, with

sandy layers in the tipper portion of the exposed series. The

shales predominate, and commonly split into thin laminae or

lenticular pieces, which lie essentially parallel to the bedding

plane. These shales w^eather into clayey soil b}- the solution

of the carbonate of lime, which here commonh^ forms an

important cementing constituent. In this clayc}' soil we

find a return to the more primitive condition of the material,

for these slates were beds of clay before they assumed their

present consolidated character. This clay, which was spread

out over what was formerly the ocean floor, was derived

from the disintegration of the rocks which lormed the

land at that period of the earth's history, rocks which were

constantl}^ attacked by the waves on the shore, the rivers

and streams along certain lines on the surface of the land,

and the atmosphere, wherever the}^ were exposed. When the

streams had brought their load of debris into the sea, where

the weaves and shore currents could distribute it, an assort-

ment took place, the coarsest material being deposited near

shore and the finer farther out to sea, in direct proportion to

the degree of its fineness, and the strength of the current.

It was only the clay—the restdt of the chemical decomposi-

tion of the rocks, and the finest rock flour—the result of the

most effective comminution of the rocks, which were canned

out into the comparativeh^ cjuiet water at a distance from

shore, and there deposited to form beds of mud. The empty

shells of dead animals, which w^ere strewn over the bottom

of the sea in this region, as well as many still occupied by

the animals, w^ere buried in this accumulating mud, just as

empty shells are buried on the modern beach, and as living

mussels are buried more or less deeply in the fine material

deposited off shore. The fine mud gradually found its way
between the valves and filled the space once occupied by the

soft parts, a condition characteristic ofthe occurrence of most

bivalve shells on modern mud-flats. When in the course of

time the mud became a shale, the shells became incorporated
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Fi^. i.—Anticlinal fold near St. Abb's Head, Scotland. (Geikie).

F/i;-. yy.—Svnclinal fold near Banft", Scotland. (Geikie).



in the rock as fossils. The solid condition of most of the

shells now found fossil in these rocks is due to the great

induration which the filling of mud between the valves has

undergone.

By the time that the mud-beds had completely hardened

they had been raised above the surface of the ocean. This is

indicated by the crowded condition of the strata about the

enclosed concretionary masses, a condition which points to

settling or shrinking of the strata, after the loss of the con-

tained water, which coidd only occur after elevation. The

elevation was probably due to those crust-movements which

are termed "epeirogenic," and which produce extensive

changes of level without involving the formation of moun-
tains. The mountain-building or " orogenic " movements,

Avhich occurred towards the close of Palaeozoic time, and to

which the Appalachian ranges owe their existence, unques-

tionably affected this region. The initial inclination or

"dip" which the strata had at the time of their deposition

Avas accentuated, and the very slight undulations of the

strata, which are observable in several places in Western

New York, and of which slight indications occur in the

Eighteen Mile Creek region, were probabK' produced at that

time. Other structural features, common in mountainous

regions were produced, the most pronounced of which are

the folds and faults, which occur in a number of places as

noted beyond. A fold, as the name implies, is a bend in the

strata. A simple arch is called an anticlinal fold (fig. i.).

When it is inverted, i.e. when it bends downward, it is called

a synclinal fold ( fig. ii. ). When the strata are bent upwards,

or downwards, and then continue as before, in other words,

w^hen the fold represents onh' half of an anticline or half of a

syncline, it is called a monoclinal fold or Hexure (fig. iii.

and Plate XYI.).

A fault in stratified rocks, consists of a displacement of the

beds along a plane of fracture, which is called the fault plane.

Occasional!}^ the fracture or fault plane is vertical (fig. iv.),
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Fi^. Hi.—A inonoclinal fold or flexiire. (Powell).

Fig. iv.—Section across a simple fault. (Po^vell).

Fig. V.—Section across a monocline \^-hich is passing, by
crushing of the strata, into a fault. (Powell).

Compare Plate XVI.



IX.

F/g-. vj.—Gravity, and simple and compound thrust faults.



but more frequenth' it is inclined. The angle which the fault

plane makes with the vertical in this latter case, is the angle

of hade. The overhnng portion of the strata, along an

oblique fault plane, constitutes the hanging \vaU of the fault.

The underh'ing portion constitutes the foot wall. If the

hanging wall of the fault has slipped down, tension is indi-

cated, for the strata now occupy more horizontal space

than before, as can be easily tested by an experiment, with

blocks to represent the strata. In such a case, the faulting

was caused by the action of gravity, which pulled down the

hanging wall. Therefore such a fault is called a '^gravity

fault,'' and in as much as most faults are gravity faults,

the\' are commonlj'^ called ''normal faults'' (fig. vi., 1). If

however, the hanging wall slips up, a compression is indicated,

which shortens the beds, so that they occupy less horizontal

space than before. A thrust force is required for the produc-

tion of such faults, and they are therefore called ''thrust

faults." Being of less frequent occurrence than the other

class, they are also called "reversed faults" (fig. vi., 2, 3).

It is the latter kind which occurs in this vicinity.

Related to the disturbances which produced faults and

folds, are those which produced joint cracks, i. e. those

prominent fissures which traverse all the rocks of this

region (see Plates III., XXYI. and XXVII.). One expla-

nation of these is, that they originated through the action

of earthquake shocks, which traversed the rocks, and pro-

duced a series of earth-waves, which in unconsolidated

material would produce little effect, but in solid rock would

produce these fissures at regular intervals (Crosby). The

other well accepted explanation which accounts for these

joints is, that by unequal elevation, the beds have become

twisted and have been subjected to a torsion strain, and

that this has produced the parallel and intersecting joints

(Daubree). Both causes undoubtedly co-operate in the

formation of these joints, as is well illustrated, when a sheet

of glass is twasted and then a shock sent through it by a
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Fig. vii.—Apparatus tor breakitifj plates of glass by torsion, with

an example of the results produced. iDaubree).

Fig. via.—Arrangement of fractures in a large plate of glass which

was broken by torsion. (,Datibree).
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blow given In its vicinity. The glass will break, with the

formation of two sets of parallel fractures, which intersect

each other at a constant angle in a given piece (figs. vii.

and viii.).

Nomenclature.—In the study of the geological formations

of any region, it becomes necessary that a classification of

the various beds should be made, and that a proper nomen-

clature should exist, so that each division and subdivision

may be properly designated. Professor H. S. Williams has

discussed the various s\'stems of nomenclature which have

been used for stratified rocks, and for a full accoimt the

reader is referred to his book.* A brief SA'uopsis, and defini-

tions of the various terms employed, are given here.

In the first place it must be remembered that we are

dealing both with the rocks, and with the time occupied in

their deposition. Consequently, a dual nomenclature and

classification is necessary, and two kinds of scales must be

adopted, namely: the "formation scale" and the "time

scale. "•; The formation scale of classification takes account

of the rock formations onlv, while the time scale is only

concerned with geologic time and its subdivision. The time

scale will be considered first.

The whole of geologic time is divided as follows:

Cenozoic Time—Time of "modern life."

Mesozoic Time—Time of "mediaeval life."

Pal.^ozoic Time—Time of "ancient life."

Proterozoic Time—Time of "first life."

Azoic Time—Time of "no life."

Each of these great "Time" divisions is characterized by

the progress of life during its continuance, such progress

beino- indicated bv the names.

•Geological Biology. 1895.
tSee H. S. Williams, Dual Xomeuclatrre in Geological Classification, [onrnal of

Geology, Vol. II., pp. 14.5-160.
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The times are divided into eras, which have received

localitv names, as Devonic era from Devonshire, England,

old historic names, as Siluric era, from the old tribe of

Silures, or names derived from the lithological character of

beds deposited during the era, as Carbonic era, from the

coal beds deposited at that time. The division is chiefly

based on biological changes.

The subdivision of eras is not a uniform one. The best is

that proposed bv H. S. Williams," who would recognize in

general an early, a middle and a later period in each era.

The terms Eo, Meso and Neo, proposed by him, form suitable

prefixes to which can be added the distinctive era name.

Thus Eodevonian, Mesodevonian and Neodevonian are

proper names to apply to the early, middle and later periods

of the Devonic era.

Periods are divided into epochs, these latter marking the

continuance of a characteristic species and its associates.

The name applied to the epoch should be the specific name of

the important species, a rule which as yet is not very

generallv followed. From the nature of the division it

follows that it can not hold over very wide areas, and that

its length mav vary in different regions. The epoch during

which the Hamilton shales of New York were deposited

—

here called the Spiriferoides epoch, from Athyris spiriferoides

—can perhaps not be recognized outside of north-eastern

United States and portions of Canada. The Stringocephalus

epoch of Europe is, in part at least, its foreign equivalent.

On the other hand, the Disjunctus and Intumescens epochs

(Table B) are recognized in Europe, where they are marked

by the same species. So too, the Acuminatus epoch, during

which the Comiferous limestone of eastern North America

was deposited, may be recognized in European geological

history as the time during which Spirifer cultrijugatus,

the European equivalent of 5. acuminatus, existed.

*Loc. cit.
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The term "age" is frequently used in the succeeding pages.

It is to be understood as capable of a general application in

speaking of divisions of the time scale, \vhether large or

small. The term age, is also used in designating the time

occupied in the formation of a particular stratum, or sub-

stage, thus : Encrinal age, Moscow age and Styliolina age,

or age of the Styliolina limestone.

The unit of classification in the formation scale is the

stratum. Each stratum comprises a section of the forma-

tion, \vhich consists throughout its thickness of the same
rock material. Thus the Encrinal limestone is a stratum.

Similarl}^ the eight or nine feet of black uniform carbona-

ceous Genesee shales form one stratum. The stratum may
be subdivided into beds, of which, in a thick stratum, there

ma}' be many. The bed may again be divided into layers, of

which there may be several in one bed. A rock formation or

terrane may consist of a single stratum, or of a number of

strata, according to the magnitude of the division under

consideration, but all the related strata of that particular

division are included in the term formation. Thus the

Devonian formation includes all the strata of the Devonian

division, and the Genesee formation includes all the strata of

the Genesee division.

The smallest division of the formation scale is the stage.

This may comprise a number of strata, as in the case of the

Hamilton stage. It ma^^ be subdivided into smaller forma-

tions, as is the case in the example here cited. The names
applied to the stages are commonh^ locality names, but as in

the Corniferous stage, the lithological character may furnish

the name. The strata comprised within a stage are usually

restricted in distribution, seldom covering more than a few

hundred square miles of area, and they were all deposited

during the continuance of the corresponding epoch. The

stages are united into groups, the groups into series, and the

series into systems. Groups are local in distribution, their



formation depending on the ph3'sical conditions which

existed during the corresponding period of time at the place

where they occur. On this account rock groups commonly
receive local names, such names being taken from the locality

where the group is best deyeloped, or where it was first

studied. A number of local rock groups, known by various

names, were deposited during each geological period, each

group characterizing a different locality, and indicating

different physical conditions during the time and at the place

of its deposition. For purposes of coi-relation it is desirable

to have one name to whicl-h the local groups can be referred,

and such a name must be of general applicability. None of

the local gi'oiip names can be selected, no matter how much
priority any one of them may have. For example : the

Huamampampa sandstone of Bolivia was probably de-

posited while the Hamilton sediments were accumulating

over New York, but the Huamampampa sandstones are not

Hamilton. They are Middle Devonian just as the Hamilton

sediments are Middle Devonian. It is therefore proposed to

use the terms Lower, Middle and Upper to designate a three-

fold division of each rock series deposited during the

corresponding geologic era. Thus the Devonic series,

built up during the Devonic era, is divisible into three

groups, the Lower, Middle and Upper Devonian, gi'oups,

which were deposited respectiveh' during the Eo, Meso and

Neodevonian periods. This division may seem soiuewhat

artificial, especially as some rock series are divisible into

more or less than three groups in different localities. Thus

in Tennessee the whole of the Devonic series is represented

by the Chattanooga black shale, which in places is only

twelve feet thick and shows no subdivisions. But in those

twelve feet of shale are probably included the Lower, Middle

and Upper Devonian groups. One division lua^^ be unrepre-

sented, as is probably the case in the Devonic or Old Red

Sandstones of Scotland, where only a Lower and an Upper

group are recognized, the place of the Aliddle group being



represented bv an unconformity. Where a rock series is locally

divisible into more or fewer than three groups, one of these

local groups may correspond to a portion of a group in the

general division, or to more than one of those groups. It

remains for the student of the local group to adjust them to

the oreneral scheme, which is to serve as a basis for cor-

relation and comparison.

The rock svstems include those rocks which were formed

during the corresponding great time division. Both series

and system take the names of the corresponding eras and

times

.

In Table A, the subdivisions of the Paleeozoic time and

system are given, with the New York and other equivalents

in common use. In Table B, the detailed subdivision of the

New York Devonic is g-iven.

Note.—Tropidoleptus carinatus is a mucb more widely distributed Hamilton
species than Atbyris spiriferoides. The former occurs in ^Middle Devonian beds
throughout New York, at the Falls of the Ohio, and at various localities in Ohio,
Pennsylvania and Illinois. It is also abundant in the Middle Devonian sandstones
of the Rio Maecuru in the Amazonian district, S. .\., and in the Erere, Province of
Para. Brazil. It furthermore occurs in Devonian beds at Lake Titicaca ; on the
Rio Sicasica, Bolivia; in South Africa; in France, Germany and England. In
many of these localities it is associated with Vitulina pustiilosa. In some of the
last mentioned localities however, the beds characterized by these species are
regarded as of Eodevonian age. The \vide distribution oi Tropidoleptus carinatus
would make the adoption of the name Carinatus epoch for a single epoch of the
Alesodevonian period desirable (the Marcellus to be included in this epoch), were it

not for the discrepancy in the ages of the beds characterized by this species at the
various localities.
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TABLE B.

SUB-DIVISIONS OF THE NEW YORK DEYONIC.

TIME SCALE.



of the Eifel in western Germany, and in the Ardennes on the

borders of France and Belgium . The same species is found

in the Lower Devonian rocks of South Devonshire. If, as is

held bv many authors, the two species are identical, Roemer's

name must give wav to the earlier one of Conrad. The

"Cawc/a^a/7i epoch" is named from the peculiar sea-weed, the

Spirophvton (Taonurus) caadagalli, which abounds in the

rocks formed during that epoch, while the ''Hipparionyx

epoch" is so called after the brachiopod Orthis hipparionyx

( Hipparionyx proximu^ )

.

The rock formations have, with few exceptions, received

their names from typical localities in New York State. Thus

Chemung is derived from Chemung Narrows ; Portage from

Portage on the Genesee River; Naples from Naples, Ontario

County, (the two shales comprised under this name, /. c. the

Gardeau and Cashaqua, having received their names from

the Gardeau flats on the Genesee, and from Cashaqua Creek,

respectivelv); Genesee from the Genesee River at Alt. Morris;

Tully from Tull\% Onondaga County, (this rock is absent

in the Eighteen Mile Creek region); Moscow from Moscow,

Livingston County; Hamilton from Hamilton, Aladison

County; Marcellus from Alarcellus, Onondaga County;

Helderberg (both upper and lower) from the Helderberg

mountains ; Onondaga from Onondaga County ; Schoharie

from Schoharie County, and Oriskanv from Oriskany Falls,

Oneida County. All of these localities exhibit typical

exposures. The other names, viz, Encrinal (crinoid bearing)

and Corniferous (chert or hornstone bearing), are names

derived from the character of the rock.

When we studv the rocks in greater detail, we find in them

associations of fossils which do not occur above or below a

certain level. This association is called a fauna. The Cen-

tury Dictionary' definition for fauna is: "the total of the

animal life of a given region or period ; the sum of the

animals living in a given area or time." Thus the Lake Erie



fauna includes the present animal life of that region. Simi-

larly the Hamilton fauna is the sum of the animal life which

existed during that period. We may speak of the fauna of a

stratum, as for instance the "Encrinal limestone fauna," or

the "Spirifer sculptilis fauna," or the fauna of a bed viz: the
" Demissa fauna."

Methods of Study.—In beginning the study of the stratified

rocks of this region, it is highly desirable that a stratum

be selected which may be used as a datum plane, with

reference to which the position of all the beds may be ascer-

tained. There are two such reference strata in this region,

both of which, on account of their gi-eat areal extent over

Western New York, will also serve in the correlation of the

strata of the Eighteen Mile Creek region with those of more

eastern localities. These strata are the St^diolina limestone,

which here forms the base of the Upper Devonian, and the

Encrinal limestone, which separates the Moscow and Hamil-

ton shales. The first of these is seen in seven of the eight

sections in Eighteen Mile Creek, and again in the first of the

South Shore Cliffs. The Encrinal limestone is first exposed

in Section 5 in Eighteen Mile Creek, and appears in all the

sections below- that one, as well as in the cliffs on both sides

of the mouth of Eighteen Mile Creek. While therefore, the

Styliolina limestone forms a reference plane for the upper

vStrata of this region, the Encrinal limestone becomes a con-

venient datum plane for the lower beds.

A third stratum which may be used as a reference plane in

this region, is the Strophalosia bed, which lies fift\' feet

below the Encrinal limestone, and is considered the top bed

of the Marcellus stage. This bed is exposed in Avery's

Creek, and in Erie and Athol Springs Cliffs.

The study of the several cliffs is best undertaken in the

order in which they are described in chapters one and two.

The following itinary is suggested: Leave the train at North

Evans station, and descend into the gorge b^'the steps of the
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abutment of the stone railroad bridge (see Plate IV. ). The

stream can usually be crossed near the bridge, Avhere the

Styliolina limestone forms the bed of the stream. Taking

this stratum as the first datum plane, the overh-ing beds,

exposed in the section can be studied with reference to it.

The loose blocks in the bed of the stream will well repay

attention, and the shale outcrops between Sections 1 and 2

should not be overlooked.

By following the map, the various sections can be ex-

amined, and the rocks studied in descending order. The
Styliolina bed will alwa^-s serve as a guide for the determin-

ation of the position of the various beds. Below Section 4,

are numerous exposures of the Moscow shale in the bed of

the stream, and these deserve attention. In Sections 5 to 7,

the Styliolina limestone occurs only at a considerable eleva-

tion above the base of the section, but the Encrinal limestone

can here be selected as the reference plane.

The first of the South Shore Cliffs is convenientlv examined

after the Eighteen Mile Creek sections, as it will afford a

review, in ascending order, of the strata studied in the

gorge, in descending order.

After reaching Pike Creek, leave the shore and return bv

the Lake-shore road or along the top of the cliffs, to the left

or southern bank of Eighteen Mile Creek, and follow the

road, which in many places skirts the bank, and affords

good general views of the sections, all the wav to North

Evans vilkige, and be\'ond.

The Lake Shore Cliffs south of Pike Creek are best

approached from Derby or stations further south. A bicycle

will be found convenient, as the cliffs are all approachable

from the Lake-Shore road. A full day should be devoted to

the examination of these cliffs, while weeks niav be ad-

vantageousK' spent on them in detailed stud\'.
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The North Shore Cliffs can be approached from Lake View

station or the Lake-shore road. The study of the Idlewood

and Wanakah CHfifs will occupy the time of one excursion,

the Erie and Athol Springs Cliffs, together with the ravine

of Averv's Creek affording sufficient material for a second,

and Bay View Cliff for a third, rather shorter excursion. All

these can be approached from the Lake-Shore road. Erie

and Athol Springs Cliffs are best approached from Ham-

burgh-on-the-Lake station (p. 60), while the Bay View Cliff

may be easilv approached from Woodlawn Beach.

After the sections have been studied in a general way, the

details of the various beds will demand the attention of the

student, and the longer the time occupied in their study, the

more satisfactory will be the results. Attention should be

given to the proper succession of the beds, and collections

from the talus should not be made while engaged in the

study of stratigraphy, unless it be from fragments of beds

whose position is definitely known.

In Table C, the beds of this region, with the sub-divisions

shown in the sections, are given.
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CHAPTER I.

THE GEOLOGY OF EIGHTEEN MILE CREEK.

General Description.—Eighteen Mile Creek belongs to the

St. Lawrence drainage system, its waters being tributary to

the basin of Lake Erie. The course of the stream lies wholly

within the southern portion of Erie County, N. Y., its most
important sections, from a stratigraphical point of view,

lying within, or on the borders of the township of Hamburgh.

Taking its origin in the southern uplands of the countv, it

flows northward and west^vard, receiving numerous tribu-

taries, until its united waters are poured into Lake Erie at a

point just eighteen miles south-west, along the lake shore,

from the former village of Black Rock, at the head of the

Niagara River, a site now included within the limits of the

city of Buffalo.

The general direction of the stream in the last two miles of

its course is north-westerly, and for this distance it forms

the boundary line between the townships of Evans and

Hamburgh. For the greater part of its course the stream

flows through a rocky gorge, the walls of which, in many
places, rise to a perpendicular height of a hundred feet or

more.

The strata exposed in the gorge of the main stream and

its tribtitaries all belong to either the middle or upper part

of the Devonian series. The lowest beds found in the gorge

are exposed at the mouth of the main stream and belong

near the base of the Hamilton stage. The highest beds

exposed in the upper portions of the gorge probaljly belong

to the lower Chemung, /'. e. the Portage sandstone, but this

is simply a matter of inference as the upper gorge and

branches have not bCcn examined.

The lower portion of the gorge is wider than other parts.

This is to be accounted for by the j)resence of the softer

Hamilton shales, which first become prominently exposed



about a mile from the lake shore. The stream also makes a

greater inimber of turns in this part of its eourse, thus

furnishing sections which extend in different directions. The

widening" of the gorge in this ])ortion is due to lateral plana-

tion or undercutting" in the soft shales, which causes the

upper shales and calcareous beds to fall down. This de-

struction of the banks is materially advanced by the very

perfect development ofjoint fissures which traverse all these

rocks and which allow the separation of the shale and lime-

stone masses after they have been undermined by the stream.

Such of the fallen material as comes within the transporting"

power of the current, is carried away, and only the larger

rocks remain. (See Plate XI.). These may accumulate in

such numbers at the foot of the cliff as to form an effectual

protection against the current when the amount of under-

cutting will be reduced to a minimum. The foundations for

a talus thus laid, rock fragments broken from the cliffs by

frost and heat will slide down and accumulate, and finalh^

the sloping bank is produced, which from the decomposition

of the rock becomes soil covered and overgrown with

vegetation. In this manner a talus may form even though

the stream keeps close to the base of the cliff as in Section 7.

(Plate XII. ). In Section 6 a talus would probably be formed

were it not for the fact that the blocks of Encrinal limestone

are carried away for building purposes. Ordinarily, how-

ever, the cliff' is kept free from such accumtdations as long as

the stream keeps close to its base. But if the deflection of

the current transfers the cutting zone to another jiortion

of the stream bed, the cliff' will rapidly be degraded by

atmospheric action, a heavy talus will accumulate, and

vegetation growing upon this talus \vill com])letely hide the

underlying" rock.

As will be noted by reference to the map (Plate II. I the

talus is best developed ui)on the inside of the bends, where

deposition, rather than erosion takes place, while the banks



on the outside of the bends arc nsitallv kept perpendicular

by the current which continually undermines them.

Fronting the degraded banks, \vc usually find level terraces

built u]) during seasons of high water from the material

derived by the stream in the upper part of its course. These

terraces rise from three to five or six feet—rarelv more

—

above the stream bed and they are very level on to]i. The
more extensive ones are utilized as farm and garden lands.

Such is the case with the terrace below the Idlewood Cam])

Grounds opposite Section <S, with the Glen Flora terrace

o])positc Section 7, and with the extensive terrace ojiposite

Section 5. The other terraces indicated upon the map are

uncultivated. A few cultivated terraces of small extent

exist in the gorge 0])posite North Evans village, l^ut above

this the terraces and flats along the river side are largelv in

a state of nature.

At the North Evans station, about a mile and a hatf above

the mouth of the creek, the gorge is spanned by two railroad

bridges—that of the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern

Railroad, a stone bridge, and that of the Western New York

and Pennsylvania and the Nickel Plate Railroads, an iron

structure. At the stone bridge the gorge has a depth of

eight v-eight feet, and it is between this point and the lake

shore that the most interesting sections are exposed, these

alone being considered in the following pages.

Age of the Gorge.—The gorge is wholly post-glacial in

(u-igin ; there is, however, a pre-glacial valley which mouths

about a mile to the north of the present gorge. This valley

which is over a thousand feet wide, and a section of which is

seen in the bank on the lake shore, is deeply filled with drift

material, containing many Corniferous Limestone boidders.

The valley of this old river, which may be called the pre-

glacial Idlewood river, underlies the estate of Mr. Albert

Mver, but it has not been traced inland bevond this. Mr.



p. L. Grabau, however, reports its existence near Water

Valley and near North Boston.

Detailed Description of the Sections. — There are eij^ht

sections between the railroad bridges and the lake shore.

These will be considered in descending' order, beginning with

the one at the stone railroad bridge on the right side of the

stream,which will here be designated Section 1.*
( Plate IV. ).

Section 1(H).
Plate IV.

This section has a total height ot ninety and one-half feet,

although at the bridge the height is onh' eighty-eight feet.

The length of the section is about eight hundred feet, and it

extends north 50 degrees west, by south 50 degrees east.

The strata dip one degree to the south-east. Near the

lower end of the section is a small lateral ravine ( "Philip's

ravine") which extends back three hundred feet or more,

where a vertical wall of shale terminates it. This ravine

affords a good opportunity for the examination of the upper

beds of this section, especially the "Cashaqua" shales.

The following is the thickness of the various beds exposed

in this section, taking them in descending order:

Black Naples or Gardeau 40 ^ feet.

[Grey Naples or Cashaqua 30 "

$Black Genesee 9.5 "

Gray Genesee 8.5 "

Styliolina bed 5 "

Conodont Limestone .* 25 "

Shale 25 "

AIoscow Limestone and Shale 1.50 "

Total 90.50 feet.

*This is the way in which these sections were designated in the field notes, but in
my paper on the " Faunas of the Hamilton Groxip of Eijihteen Mile Creek ;ind
Vicinity " thev are lettered from the lake shore upwards, the present one being
Section" H. "

fProf. Hall assigns a thickness of thirtv-thrce feet to this rock on the shore of
Lake Erie.—(ieol. Rept., 4th Dist., 1S43, p". 227.
tThe whole thickness of the Genesee on the shore of Lake Eric is made by Hall

twenty-three feet and seven inches.—Ibid, p. 221.







The Black Naples Shales (Gardeau shales).— These arc

hiuhly 1)ituniinoiis, dark brown or 1)hick shales, with a

chocolate colored streak. They split into thin layers, which

often have iridescent surfaces. When struck with a hammer
the\' emit a strong petroleum odor. The joint fissures arc

well developed, two sets usually being recognizable. These,

together with the fissility of the shales, often give the clift'

the appearance of having been cut up artificially, smooth

walls, projecting prisms and parallelepipeds resulting, while

deep fissures frequently penetrate into the rock. Fossils are

rare and consist mainly of ])lant remains, commonly in an

unidentifiable condition.

This rock forms the walls of the gorge for many miles

above the bridges, the lower strata having entirely dis-

appeared beneath the bed of the stream. The black shale is

succeeded by olive shales, some of which are more sandy

than others, but all are quite destitute of fossils as far as

known at present. Without doubt, however, diligent search

will reveal an interesting, though limited fauna, probably

containing a ninnber offish remains.

Although the rock is generalh- deficient in calcareous

material on account of the scarcity of fossils, such material

does occur at intervals in the form of calcareous concretions.

These are often of great size—sometimes eight or ten feet in

diameter, but usualK much smaller. They are commonly

lense shaped, though gobular or loaf shaped forms are not

uncommon. Imitative forms of grotesque ajjpearancc are

frequent. The stratification is sometimes continuous

through them, at other times the strata bend over and

under them exhibiting a crowded appearance, as if the

growing concretion had forced them apart. It is probable,

however, that the concretion was fully formed before the

lithification of the adjoining strata had taken place, and

that on the contraction of the rock consequent upon lithifica-

tion, the strata settled down, and produced this crowded

and bent appearance. The source of the calcareous material



is to be looked for in the scattered shells and other ealcareons

remains, which were dissolved hv the pereolatins^ \vaters.

The exterior of the concretion seldom shows any veining,

but when broken, a series of calcite veins, usually branchinu-

and intercrossing, is seen. These veins are often beautifullv

banded, exhibiting white crystalline calcite in the center, and

successive bands of darker impure calcite towards the margin.

The veins are largest in the center and thin out towards the

periphery of the concretion. When exposed to the mechanical

wear of the stream, and to the solvent action of the water,

the oiitcr crust is removed, and as more and more of the

clavstone is worn away the veins begin to stand out in

relief, bccaiise the pure crystalline calcite is much less solvd)lc

than the amorphous particles which cement the clay. The

s-eptate or divided appearance thus produced has given rise

to the name "septaria," commonly applied to this class of

concretions. Where a considerable portion of the concretion

has been worn awa}-, the calcite veins—usually stained

yellow or brown by hydrous oxide of iron—appear very

prominent, and by their intercrossing cause a resemblance of

the concretion to the back of a turtle, on which account

these rocks are often called "turtle stones," "turtle backs"

or "petrified turtles."

Large numbers of these concretions, derived from the shale

banks above the bridge, are carried down every spring by

the floating ice, and strewn over the flats and the river bed

in the lower portion of the gorge, where they form one of the

curious attractions, exciting commonly more interest than

the large numbers of finely preserved fossils occuring with

them.

Rei;arc'iiii<i; the- mode t)t" formation ot" these concretions little is known.

They iindonbtedly bear a genetic relation to the clay stones common in

tinconsolidated deposits in various portions of this and other countries.

When lithification of the concretion begins, chiefly through the loss of

the combined water, a radial contraction takes place, which must be

towards the ]icriphery of the concretion, since the weight of the super-

incumbent strata prevents the formation of cracks in the outer shell.

Conscciuently the cracks are widest towards the center and disappear



towards ihc ijcriphciv of the concretion. Whether the caleite and other

mineral matter iilling these cracks, is derived from withonl, hy inliltra-

tion, or from the concretion itself b\' segres^ation, is still an o])en

qiication. If the latter occurs, the processes of widening of the fissures

by radial contraction of the rock mass, and ofsegregation of the mineral

matter are probably limullaneons, so that at no stage are there any

ojK'n fissiires.

The Gray Naples Shales ( Cashaqtia shales).—These shales

itre greenish grav iti color, much less fissile than the pre-

ceding, and prone to weather into a tenaciotis clay. They

embrace numerous lavers of concretions, but in general these

do not exhibit the septarium structure. This is probably

due to the fact that the calcareous matter is more abundant

in these shales than in the black shales above, and hence

the concretions partake more of the nature of concretionary

limestone masses.

The upper fifteen feet of these shales, while rich in concre-

tions, seem to be verv poor in organic remains, no fossils

having been noted in them. They form the lower ])art of the

vertical wall which terminates Philip's ravine, but in the

main section thev face the stream in a sloping, more or less

weathered and talus covered bank, supporting vegetation in

some places. Below this, at the base of the terminal wall of

Philip's ravine, and forming a prominent band in the main

section, is a laver of calcareous concretions, or better a con-

cretionarv bed of impure limestone, eight inches in thickness.

This probably corresponds to J. M. Clarke's "Goniatitc

concretionarv laver,"* in as much as specimens oiGonintitcs

are of common occurrence in it, usually forming the nucleus

of the concretion. Several species of Goniatites occur, but

thev are seldom found in a good state of preservation. They

are commonly found in a very much compressed condition,

frequently pei-fectly flattened, and from having been replaced

by iron pyrites which subsequently oxidized, much, if not all

of the structure is obliterated. The external form and

amount of involution therefore become the only characters

*J. M. Clarke: On the higher Devoniau faiuuts of Ontario County, X, Y, Bull.

\Q, U. S. Geol. Swrvey, 1883, p. 38 et seq.
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by which to identity the species, and this, at liest, can be but

an unsatisfactory identification. In a few cases, in the speci-

mens collected, the septal sutures are shown, allowing a

more precise determination. The most abundant and

characteristic species of Gonintites in these concretions are

Goniatites intiunescens ( Beyr. ) and G. lutheri ( Clarke ). The

non-U mbilicated species are rare, a single doubtful specimen

having been noted. Besides the Goniatites a few other

fOvSsils occur in this rock. Those found are:

Coleolus acicuhun ( Hall ).

Stvliolina fissareiki (Hall).

Carcliola retrostriata (von Buch).

Lingula spatula ta (Yanux.).

Chonetes lepicla (Hall).

Carcliola retrostriata (von Buch) is the only other com-

mon fossil, and although most of the specimens are small,

they show all the characteristic features. Lingula spatulata

(Vanux. ) is represented bv small s]xrimens only. This and

the other species are rare.

In the shale below the Goniatite bearing layer, fossils are

rare. Occasionally in the immediate neighborhood of the

layer, Goniatites occur, but these are usually so poorly pre-

served that specific determination is out of the question.

Cardiola retrostriata (yon Buch) also occui's, though much
less commoidv than in the concretionary layer. Lunu-

licarcliuni fragile (Hall) is sparingly represented, and with it

occurs usually the minute pteropod Stvliolina lissurella

(Hall). Coleolus aeiculum (Hall) is another sparingly rep-

resented species, and a few Orthoceratites occasionally

occur. One well-preserved spccitncn of Orthoceras allied to

(). niephisto (Clarke) was found.

On the ^yhole, the fauna of these beds is a very meagre one,

and were it not for the Goniatites, which are fretjuently

found, lying at the foot of the cliff, it might be entirely

overlooked.
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In Ontario County and the Genesee Valley, this shale has a nuich

greater thickness, amounting, according to Hall* to about 150 feet in

Ontario County. Correspondingly we find a richer fauna, sixtA'-six

species hax-ing been recorded by Clarke in 1885. t The fauna is rich

in Goniatites, and as Clarke has shown, recalls the characteristic

association of fossils found in the " Inttimescens " beds of the lower

Upper Devonian of the continent of Europe. It is therefore regarded as

representing the transatlantic development of the European " Intu-

mcscens faima." (See J. M. Clarke— "The fauna wnth Goniatites

intnmescens (Beyr.) in Western New York." Am. Geol., Vol.VIII, p. 86.)

The Black Genesee Shales.—These shales recall the bitti-

mirious Naples shales, the latter representing a recurrence of

the conditions under which the bituminous Genesee shales

were deposited. These shales are fissile when Aveathered,

but appear heavy bedded in the fresh mass. Pyrite in

minute disseminated grains, and in larger concretionary

masses is very common, and from its oxidation, the surfaces

of the weathered shale laminae are covered with a coating

of red and brown iron rust. There are, however, no large

calcareous concretions, such as are common in the black

shales above. The jointing is very perfect, and frequently

blocks produced by the intersection of the joints, project

from the wall, ready to fall. The joint faces are often

thickly covered with an efflorescence of alumn.

The oxidation of the pyrite furnishes free sulphuric acid, which, if in

excess, will attack the shale and form aluminium sulphate and silica.

The reactions may be v^ritten

:

a. 2 Fe S,+7 0,+2 Y{.fi=^2 Fe SO^-f 2H2 SO4.

h. 6 H,S04+Al,(Si 0:j), Al,05H^:i:-^2 Al,(Si 0^3+3 Si 0,+8 H.O.

The aluminium sulphate will crystallize in dry places.

Fossils are rare in these beds and consist mainl}^ of the

characteristic Genesee species, viz: Lunulicardium fragile

(Hall) and Stvliolina £ssurella (Hall).

The Gray Genesee Shales.—These consist in descending

order of:

*Geol. N. Y. Rep't, 4th Geol. Dist., 184-3, p. 221.

fBull, 16 U.S. Geol. Survey. The mitnber of species has been added to since then.

|The approxiniat<; formula for clay slate.
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R. Seven feet of graj'^ish and purplish shales with bands of

bituminous shales. Towards the top these shales weather

considerably, but farther down they are more resistant, and

large thin slabs may be obtained.

h. Eighteen inches of bituminous black shales, with two

bands of limestone, each an inch in thickness, and made up

of the exuviae of the minute pteropod Styliolina £ssurella

(Hall).

This latter mass contains an interesting association of

fossils, representing a commingling of Hamilton and Genesee

species, but with a preponderance of the latter. Lunulicar-

dhim fragile (Hall) is the most abundant fossil in the black

shale, and with it occurs Styliolina tissurella (Hall), though

not very commonly, except in certain places. Linguhi

spatulata ( Vanuxem) is a fairly common and well preserved

shell, passing through several variations. Orthoceras and

Bactrites are represented by small species, and these with

Coleolus aciculum ( Hall ) are frequently replaced by iron

P3'rites. Goniatites are rare, a fe\v small specimens having

been foimd, including G. lutheri (Clarke). Spirifer tuUius

( Hall ) is fairly well represented for a normal Hamilton

species. Of crustacean remains, a small ostracod

—

Entomis

(? ) has alone been found. Plant remains in an unidentifiable

condition occur frequenth'. The included limestone bands

represent accumulations of enormous numbers of the small

tapering pterepod tubes known as Styliolina £ssurella

(Hall). To the unaided eye the limestone has a compact

appearance, with indications of a finely cr3'stalline texture

on the broken surfaces. Viewed under a magnifier, the rock

appears finely crystalline, and if sufiicienth' magnified, is

seen to be made up of the very fine delicate needle-like shells.

Occasionally these are large enough to be clearly visible

under an ordinary magnifier, or even to the naked e\^e.

Most commonly, however, a considerable magnification is

needed to show the shells clearly.
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The only other fossil observed in these beds is Lingula.

spatulata (Vaniixem), which is not uncommon, and of

average size.

The Styliolina Limestone.—This is a continuous stratum

from four to six inches thick, and ol a somewhat concretion-

ar}^ character. It forms the bed of the stream under the

bridge, and for the greater part of the distance fronting the

section. (Plate IV.). Its concretionary character is

brought out by the differential solution which it has under-

gone, an irregular undulating surface resulting. A part of

this is, however, original structure, as showm by the over-

lying shales which conform to it. Near the lower end of

this section the stream has cut down through this rock,

exposing it in its fidl thickness, together with the

"Conodont" limestone and a part of the underlying

Moscow shales.

The Styliolina limestone is usually ver^^ compact, without

any appearance of crystalline structure. It is highlv

argillaceous, giving off a strong clay odor when breathed

upon. This fact accounts for the great amount of solution

which the rock has suffered on the exposed surfaces. These

surfaces invariably present a dissolved appearance, which

is not unlike an artificially smoothened mass of moulding

clay, which still shows the finger marks upon it. This

solution has brought out in relief the contained organic

remains other than Styliolina and the otherwise smooth
surface frequently exhibits small projecting fragments and

joints of crinoid stems, black shining "conodonts" and

other minute organisms. This is especialh' true of the under

side of the bed, which thus exhibits a close relation to the

next underlying bed. The whole of the limestone is made up

of the exuviae of Styliolina Ussirrella (Hall) which frequently

are visible to the unaided eye. The shells lie in all positions,

a fact prominently brought out by thin sections. (Fig. i).
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The Styliolina (Stvliola) layer was first described l)y Clarke* from

Ontario comity and adjoining districts. It there lies about twenty feet

above the base of the Genesee formation and varies in jietrographical

character in its different outcrops. Clarke has estimated that the rock

contains at least 40,000 individuals of the Styliolina to a cubic inch,

which, when the whole extent of this limestone bed is taken into

consideration, indicates an almost incredible numerical development of

these shells. According to Clarke's investigationsf the shells have been

filled by calcic carbonate, deposited in even concentric layers on the

inside of the shell, a longitudinal section of a shell thus having the

appearance of vein infiltration. Many shells also have an external

coating of calcic carbonate, which like the internal filling, has a

crystalline striicture.i

Plant remains are not uncommon in the Styliolina

stratum, these being usualh^ the trunks and other woody
parts of coniferous trees, most of which may probably be

referred to the genus Dadoxylon (Unger). These tree trunks

are supposed by Sir William Dawson to have been carried

bv river floods into the sea, like modem drift wood, and

there buried in the growing lime stones and shales, and

finally to have been replaced by mineral matter.

The genus Dadoxylon (Unger) is referred by Daw^son to the yews,§

while ShenkI classes it with Cordaites. Speaking of these trees Dawson

saysU :
" It " (the wood) " often shows its structure in the most perfect

manner in specimens penetrated by calcite or silica, or by pyrite, and in

which the original woody matter has been resolved into anthracite or

even into graphite. These trees have true woody tissues, presenting

that beautiful arrangement of pores or thin parts enclosed in cup like

discs, which is characteristic of the coniferous trees, and which is a

great improvement on the barred tissue" (of lycopodiaceous trees) ".
.

aff'ording a far more strong, tough and durable wood, such

as we have in our modern pines and yews." A remarkable fossil wood
was described by Dawson xnider the name Syringoxylon mirahile^, from

a small fragment collected by Prof. Hall—"from a limestone in the

upper part of the Hamilton group" at Eighteen Mile Creek. The

limestone referred to is probably the Styliolina, or perhaps the

"Conodont." The wood is that of an angiospermous exogen, the

i

*J. M. Clarke, Bull. 16, U. S. Geol. Surv., p. 14.

tLoc. cit., p. 15.

|For a detailed description of the interesting optical phenomena exhibited in

sections of these shells, see Clarke, Bull. 16, U. S. Geol. Stirv., p. 16.

§Geol. Hist, of Plants, 1888, p. 78.

liZittel Handb., d. Pal. 2te Abth., p. 870.

KLoc. cit., pp. 79 and 80.

°Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, Vol. XVIII.. p. 305, 1862.
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specimen constitutiiij^f, accordin<i; Lo Dawson, the sole representative of

this class of trees in the Palaeozoic, implying "the existence in the

Devonian Period of trees of a higher grade than any that arc known in

the Carboniferous system.'*"

The fossil wood, as Ii occurs in the limestone, is always

much compressed, and its determination is attended with

considerable difficulty. Nevertheless the specimens are

interesting as examples of "petrified woods " related to, and

in a sense ancestral to, the fossil woods of the Tertiary and

Post-tertiary forests of the west, which have furnished so

many beautiful and often brilliantly colored specimens for

our cabinets.

The Conodont Bed.—This limestone is from two to two
and one-half inches thick, and full of fossils, which on the

weathered surfaces stand out in relief. The rock is concre-

tionary, with thin masses of shale occup\'ing the deeper

hollows. In some places masses of bituminous shale lie

between it and the overlying Styliolina limestone, while in

others again the two are in contact. The rock is more

coarsely crystalline than the Styliolina limestone, and is

always readily distinguished from the latter.

The Conodont bed is interesting on account of the

numerous fish remains which it contains, these being usually

the plates and jaws of Placoderms, the spines of Sharks and

more rareh^ the scales of Ganoids. Most of the remains are

fragmentary, though small perfect plates and scales are

occasionally found. When weathered in relief they have a

highh' dissolved appearance. These fish remains are not

confined to the Conodont bed, but frequently pass up^vard

into the lower portion of the St^diolina limestone.

Another characteristic class of fossils in this rock and the

one which has given in it's name, is that of the so-called

"Conodonts." These are minute jaw-like bodies, black and

lustrous, covering the weathered surfaces of the rock in great

*L,oc. cit.
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numbers. In form they are very variable, no two probably

being exactlv alike. A number of speeies have been de-

scribed bv Hinde from this bed, and they are all illustrated

in Part II. Thev are composed of carbonate and phosphate

of lime, and were regarded by Pander and others as the

teeth of Mvxinoid fishes. According to Zittel and Rohen*,

however, thev must be regarded as jaws of Annelids.

The Couodont bed was described and uanied by Hiudet, nyIio dis-

covered its position in this and the adjoining sections of Eighteen Mile

Creek. He referred it to the Up]ier Hamilton, which was clearly

erroneous, as all its affinities, lithological and palaeontological are

with the Styliolina of the Genesee. This is well shown by the fact that

in ])]accs the rock loses its distinctive character and is made tip of local

accumulations of Styliolina fissiirelln (Hall).

Normallv the rock is composed of the fragments of crinoid

stems, and probably some other calcareous remains, mingled

\vith those offish plates and corneous conodonts. Grains of

a gTeen mineral, probabh' glaitconite, are common, and

pvrite likewise occurs in considerable abundance. In a thin

section, fine quartz grains appear at intervals. Altogether

the limestone may be regarded as a fragmental rock, com-

posed of the broken remains of organisms, \vith a very small

admixture of transported inaterial.t

Besides the fossils already mentioned, imperfect specimens

of (?) Amhocoelia umhonata (Conrad) have been noticed in

the rock, but in general, the shells, if they occur, are so poorly

preserved as to be unidentifiable.

*Zittel and Rohen, " Ueber Conodonten." Sitzungslier. Bay. Akad. Wissensch.

Bd. XVI., 1886.
IQiiart. Jotirn. Geol. Soc. Vol. .So, p. 352. et seq.

tSiiice the above has gone to press, my friend, Dr. Theodore G.White of Columbia
College has examined, at my request, thin sections of the Couodont limestone. He
has kindly furnished me ^vith the following note concerning the petrographic
character of this rock : "The sections strongly resemble in appearance the silicate
bvinches occurring in the Archaean or Algonkian limestones at Port Henry, N. Y.,
near the contact with the crystalline rocks and ore bodies. The texture of the rock
is distinctly crystalline and the mineral fragments do not seem to be water
rounded. yinf^netite is very abundant through the sections, accompanied by
pvrite. Biotite ranks next in abundance and forms a large proportion of the mass
of the rock. Scattered throughout the sections are long shreads of a fibrous
mineral, \vhite in color, scarcely polarizing and giving no interference figure. The
extinction angle is 25° to 28°, which \vould indicate that the mineral was probably
cyanite. It contains grains of the magnetite, as does also the biotite. Quartz,
ctilcite and hornblende are present in lesser amounts. One distinct and very
perfect spherulite was observed."

In addition to the above, the rock contains the organic remains already noted.
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The Conodont, the StyHoHna, and the overlying eighteen

inches of bituminous shale and limestone (b) may be desig-

nated collectively as the Styliolina hnnd.

The fainia of this band appeared again under more favorable condi-

tions during the deposition of the Naples shales, when the Goniatites

were mueh more aliundant. It did not, however, reach such a luxuriant

development in this region, either in its first or its second appearance,

as was the case in the Genesee Valley. Clarke has noticed over fifty

species from the Styliolina band of that region, besides numerous

Conodonts and fish remains*. Careful exploration of these beds in the

region about Eighteen Mile Creek will undoubtedly reveal a richer fauna

than is now known, though the number of species and individuals will

probably always be much smaller than that characterizing the fauna in

the Genesee Valley.

The Conodont limestone is seen in this section only near

the lower end, where the stream has cut through the Stylio-

lina limestone. Large blocks of the rock are scattered about

in the bed of the stream near the lower end of the section,

and for some distance below. With them are blocks of the

Styliolina limestone, of Corniferous limestone, and occasion-

ally of Encrinal limestone, these latter two having been

carried by floating ice from the bridge, where they were

brought for purposes of construction.

Underhung the Conodont bed are about two inches ol

shale, which are divisible into an ujjper chocolate colored

band, frequently bearing Styliolina Bssurella (Hall) and

occasionally Conodonts, and a lower, almost unfossiliferous

graj' band, which splits into thin laminae, with smooth

surfaces, having a talcose feel. Besides the Styliolina, the

chocolate colored slate contains numerous small, flattened

disclike bodies, of a black carbonaceous appearance, the

spores of plants allied to modern rhizocarps. These spores,

(macrospores) when viewed under the microscope, present

thick, rounded rims, and a more or less irregularly depressed

centre. The}- are frequentlv thickly scattered throvigh the

shales, giving to them, in part at least, their bituminous

*Ain. Geol., Vol. VIII., p. 86 et seq.
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character.* Similar spores occur in vast numbers in Devo-

nian shales and limestones of various parts of the United

States and Canada, and to them the name Sporangites

[Protosnlvinia] huronensis was given by Dawson. Allied

spores have been discovered in wideh' separated localities all

over the world, and they are not infrequently found in such

quantities as to suggest that they may play a not unim-

portant role in the accumulation of vegetable carbon. In

the Devonian shales of this country they probably constitute

one of the sources of petroleum and natural gas. Spores are

occasionally found in the gray portion of the shale, but they

are very rare.

The spores are, as a rule, readily separated from the shale, and may
be momited either in balsam or dry. When viewed under the micro-

scope by transmitted light, the discs appear of an amber or orange Ime,

translucent and structureless, except for minute spots, which are

regarded as pores in the thick walls. The size varies ; the ordinary

specimens having a diameter of from one .'•eventy-fifths to one one-

hundreds of an inch (one-third to one-fourth of a millimeter). Some of

the spores, however, are larger. Floccnlent carbonaceous matter often

occurs, associated with these macropores, probably representing the

more or less decomposed microspores.

These shales mark the base of the Genesee stage, and, since

theTully limestone is absent, the base of the Upper Devonian.

The Moscow Shales. These, the upper shales of the Middle

Devonian, are exposed near the lower end of Section 1,where

about a foot is visible. The top of the series is formed by a

gray concretionary limestone band, four inches thick and

highly argillaceous. It is a very refractor\^ rock, and of a

uniform texture throughout. Fossils are common, but they

are chiefly of three species which characterize this horizon.

These are

:

Liorhynchus multicostus (Hall).

Schizobolus truncatus (Hall).

Amhocoelia praeumhona (Hall).

*According to Newberry, tbe carbonaceous tnatter of the bituminotis shales is

mainly derived from the broken down and carbonized tissues of algae and other
low plants. See his paper on this subject in the Annals of the New York Academy
of Sciences, Vol. II., No, 13, 1883.
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The first of these is a form common at various levels in the

Hamilton group. Nowhere, however, does it occur so

abundantly and so well preserved as at this level, and it is

especially in the concretionarv limestone bed that this fossil

shows its characteristic outline and convexity of valves. It

is a form eminently characteristic of the Hamilton stage,

giving way in the Genesee to a form with few, almost

obsolete plications, the L. quadricostatus ( Vanuxem), which

however, apparently did not flourish in this vicinit3\ Schizo-

bolus truncatus (Hall) (Fig. 85, Pt. H.) is a characteristic

Genesee fossil, not commonU- occurring below that forma-

tion. In fact, this appears to be the first locality from which

this fossil has been recorded as occurring in the Hamilton

beds, and its occurrence here is in direct accord with the slo\v

change from Hamilton to Genesee conditions which took

])lace in this portion of the Interior Devonian Sea.* It is a

noteworthy fact that this species has not been found in the

Genesee shales of this region, though it seems to be a

characteristic fossil of that formation in the Genesee Valley

and eastward. It usually occurs in the limestone bed as

separate valves, not infrequently showing the interior of the

valves. Where the true surfaces of the valves are exposed,

either internal or external, these commonly have a bluish-

gray color, which seems to be characteristic, and due to the

corneous character of the shell.

Amhocoelia praeumhona (Hall) (Fig. 127, Pt. II.) while a

characteristic Hamilton fossil, is, in this region entirely

restricted to the upper part of the Moscow shales. It is an

abundant and well-preserved form in the concretionary lime-

stone bed, retaining its normal convexity in both valves.

The specimens vary considerabh^ in size, and occur usually

as separate valves, their surface characters commonly
obliterated through the exfoliation of the outer lavers of the

shell. Brachial valves are quite as common as pedicle

*§ee Chapter III.
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A^alves, and are at once recognized by their semi-elliptical

outline, slight convexity and straight hinge line.

These three species occupy the rock almost to the exclusion

of every other form, and constitute a distinct association of

fossils, which is characteristic of the upper part of the

Moscow shale of this region. The fauna thus produced con-

stitutes the "Schizobolus fauna," named so after its most

characteristic member, and, inasmuch as it contains typical

Hamilton and typical Genesee fossils, it is a true transition

fauna from the Middle to the Upper Devonian of this region.

The most fossiliferous portion of the rock is that portion

having the character of individual concretions. The more

continuous portion of the bed, while containing these fossils,

is nevertheless comparatively barren.

The limestone rests on gray calcareous shale, readily split-

ting- into thin lavers, and moderatelv fossiliferous. On the

surfaces to which air and water have access whitish or

vellowish granules can usually be observed scattered thickly

over the shale and the fossils. Sometimes these are so closely

crowded as to give the rock an oolitic ajipearance. I'nder a

lens these granules appear dull, rounded or disclike, but

under a microscope they appear to be bunches or aggregates

of small crystals. Analysis shows them to be crystals of

gvpsum (hvdrous sulphate of calcium). The origin of these

crystals is explained by the occurrence of pyrite grains and

nodules in considerable number in the shale. These by

oxidation form sulphate of iron, which reacts with the

calcium carbonate in the shale and produces calcium

sulphate. Free sulphuric acid is likewise formed, which

reacts with the calcium carbonate to form calcium sulphate,

water and carbon dioxide. The calcium sulphate, from the

presence of water during its formation will be hydrated.

The formation of the gypsum is probably going on con-

stantly, just as the alum is constantly forming on the ex-

posed laminae of the Genesee and other bituminous shales.*

*See the reactions given in Chapter II.
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\ic\v of a part of Section 1 , showing the Stvlioliiia limestone
at the base, the (ienesee shales and the Xaples shales.
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{h>.— \it .', "I tin low 1.1- end i.l S(.iii..n L'. The projectinK bed is the Styliolina
limestone. I he com retionarv la\ei liniilinfi the Schizobolns fauna in the nnder-
Ivini; Moscow shales is shown. •— Photographed l)y .\. \V. <; k.msau.



This shale \vell repays careful vStudy, for in it occur a large

number of those minute problematical bodies, the " Cono-

donts." They are readily detected by the use of a lens, and

from the natin'e of the rock in which thev are imbedded,

they are in an excellent state of preservation, and afford

interesting objects for microscopic study.

Ambocoelin praeumhoiin ( Hall ) occurs in considerable

numbers in some portions of this shale, but the specimens

are smaller on the average than those found in the cal-

careous bed above. Liorhynchus multicostus (Hall) also

occurs, the specimens occasionally attaining great size.

Some of the specimens of this species from these shales,

approach much more closely to the typical L. quadricostatus

(Vanuxem) of the Genesee than any of those found either

above or below. Besides these, the minute pteropod Stvlio-

lina £ssureUa (Hall) occurs, often in considerable numbers,

on the laminae of the shale.

Section 2 (G).

Platk v.

This section is a verv short one, being scarceh' more than

three hundred and fift\' feet in length. It is cut in the left

bank of the stream, and extends in the same general direc-

tion as the preceding one. The dip of the strata is greater

than that of Section 1, being about 2.5 degrees to the south-

east. A large portion of this section is covered by the de-

composed shale which the rains have caiTied down from

above, and on \vhich a strong growth of vegetation has

become established, obscuring the rocks underneath. In

consequence of this, the upper strata are well exposed only

near the up-stream end of the section, but from the steepness

of the bank at this point the stud}^ of these strata is

attended with considerable difficiilty.

The Black Naples Shales appear at the top of this section,

and thc}^ are again exposed in a "dug way" w'hich leads

from the terrace, just beyond the section, to the top of the
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bank. The whole of the Gra}' Naples or Cashaqua shales is

exposed in this section and the concretions are numerous.

Those of the Cioniatite stratum are frequently found at the

foot of the section, where they have fallen on being loosened

b}^ frost action and the disintegration of the bank. The

specimens of Goniatites in these concretions, as in those of

Section 1, are much compressed, and only the outline and

the degTee of involution of the respective species are as a rule

discernable.

The Genesee shales show the same characteristic as in

Section 1. The upper bituminous portion projects in masses

bounded by joint planes, and where these masses have fallen

after the removal of the support, smooth walls remain, on

which frequently may be observed an efflorescens of alum.

The shales usually present the rusty surfaces on their

laminae which result from the oxidation of the pyrite. The

lower portion of the Genesee is, as everywhere in this region,

represented by about eight feet of grayish shale with a few

bituminous bands, and grades below into the Styliolina

band. This has much the character noticed at Section 1,

except that the Styliolina limestone is about ten inches

thick. In the black shale of the "band" spores are not

uncommon, while Lunulicardium fragile (Yi&\\) and Stylio-

lina £ssiirella (Hall) are the only other abundant fossils.

The Conodont limestone is chiefly represented in the up-

stream end of the section. Here it is about three inches

thick, less compact than at Section 1, and rich in crinoid

joints, which on the weathered surfaces stand out in relief.

This causes the rock to contrast strongly with the over-

hang Styliolina limestone, which always has a dissolved

appearance, owing to the uniformity of its texture. Near

the middle of the section, the Conodont bed dwindles in

thickness to less than an inch, and finally appears only as a

thin coating on the under side of the Styliolina limestone.

From the erosion of the soft Moscow shales the Conodont

and Styliolina limestones together project for some distance
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bevond the bank, frequently forming an overhanging shelf,

which in the course of time will break down, carrying with

it large masses of the overlying shale. (See Fig. b, Pt. V. ).

About four feet of the Moscow shales are exposed near

the lower end of the section. The concretionary limcvstone

bed which capped the shale at Section 1, is here represented

bv a layer of scattered concretions which contain a few

fossils, principally Liorhynchus multicostus [YioW). About

a foot below this is a second layer of concretions, double in

many places, and more continuous than the upper one. The

shale between these two layers of concretions contains the

Schizobolus fauna, i.e. Schizoholus truncatus [YiaW), Lior-

hynchus tnulticostus (Hall) and Amhocoelia praeumhoriR

(Hall). The first of these is quite common and well pre-

served. Large individuals of the other two are common,

but the shells exfoliate so strongly that the original surface

characters are seldom preserved in the specimens obtained.

About four inches below the lower bed of concretions, or

from fourteen to sixteen inches below the top of the Moscow
shales, occurs a band of pyrite concretions, some of which

are of considerable size.* They are highly impure, and when
oxidized show as a brown band in the cliff. L. multicostus

(Hall) occurs abundanth' down to the pyrite layer, after

which it becomes rare. Ambocoelia. praeambona (Hall) is

common, however, throughout the exposed portion of the

shale in this section.

In the lower beds of this section a dwarfed form of

Spirifer tuUius (Hall) occurs, a species ^\hich, in this region,

appears to be wholly restricted to the upper Moscow shales.

Schizoholus truncatus ( Hall ) occurs occasionally, but fossils

on the whole, are rather uncommon. The characteristic

association, ho\vever, of three species restricted to the upper

Moscow shale, namely : Spirifer tuUius {HaW), Amhocoelia

praeumhona (Hall) and Schizoholus truncatus (Hall),

*My attention was first called to this band and its persistence in the other
sections by Prof. I. P. Bishop.
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establish a distinct fauna—the Spirifer tuUius fauna—which

occupies the upper fotir feet of the Moscow shales of this

region." The Schizobolus fauna (or faunule) is merely the

last phase of this fauna, where Spirifer tulliiis (Hall) has

disappeared, while Schizobolus truncntus (Hall) and Lior-

hynchus niulticostus (Hall) have reached a great ninnerical

development.

Between Sections 1 and 2, the Moscow shale is exposed in

various portions of the stream bed.

Section 3 (F).

Plate VI.

This section extends almost due north and south, and it

forms a projecting point, the termination of a semi-circular

wooded rock \vall, which itself is an extension of Section 1.

In front of this cliff is an extensive "flat" or terrace, rising

four feet or more above the river bed. The portion of the

cliff showing the rocks is only about five hundred feet long.

It is kept clear of talus b\" the stream, which washes its

base. The most prominent rock of the cliff is the black

fissile and much jointed upper Genesee shale, which here as

everywhere, projects from the bank. The Gray Naples or

Cashaqua shales appear above it, and in some parts of the

section, a portion of the Black Naples (Gardeau) shales can

be seen. The lower Genesee shales form the greater portion

of the remainder of the cliff, while only a slight thickness of

the Moscow shales appears. The St^diolina projects as a

shelf from the bank, and on its under side frequently patches

of the crystalline Conodont limestone appear, never, how-

ever, exceeding a fraction of an inch in thickness. The beds

dip about one degi-ee to the south.

Of the Moscow shales, eighteen inches are exposed at the

lower (southern) end of the section, and three feet at the

upper (northern) end. The shale embraces a very con-

*For a complete list of the species of this fauna see " Fatinas of the Hamilton
Group of Eighteen Mile Creek and Vicinity."



PLATE VI.—View of the lower end of Section 3. The upper portion ot the

Moscow shales is exposed at the foot of the section. The projectinjj Styliohna

band, the jirav and much-jointed black Genesee shales, and a portion ot the

Cashaqna shales appear above it. —Photographed by A. \V. GK.\iiAU.
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tinuous layer of calcareous concretions, one-half foot below

the top at the upper end and one foot below the top at the

southern end. This layer, therefore, dips to the south at a

higher angle than does the Styliolina bed. It corresponds

to the lower of the two layers of concretions noticed in

Section 2, the shale over it containing the Schizobolus tauna.

In the shale beneath the concretions, a considerable variety

of fossils occur, most of which, however, are but sparingly

represented. The characteristic Hamilton trilobite Phacops

rana (Green) is not uncommon, while a minute pteropod,

the Tentaculites gracilistriatus (Hall) occurs in great abund-

ance in a laA'cr less than half an inch think. This species

occurs by the hundreds on the shale laminae, closeh- re-

sembling the Styliolina hssurella (Hall), and showing a

similar longitudinal line of compression. The concentric

rings or annulations, however, which are characteristic of

the genus, serve to distinguish it at once. Spiriier tullius

(Hall) is also a frequent and characteristic fossil.

Just beyond the lower end of the section, in the bed of the

stream, appears a small anticlinal fold, the axis of which

extends nearly north and south. The fold indicates a lateral

compression of the strata, as a result of which the\' were

crushed and uplifted. The line of weakness thus produced

probably determined the course of erosion, which has re-

moved the overlving rock. In the shale thus crushed occur

a large number of the spin}^ brachiopod Productella spinu-

licosta (Hall), none of which, however, retain their original

outline. The long slender curved spines appear, however, in

great numbers on the shale, an occurrence nowhere else

observed. ( Fig. 112, Pt. II. ).

Section 4 (E).

Plate VII.

This section is cut into the left bank of the stream, begin-

ning opposite the southern end of Section 3, and extending

in a general north-w'est direction. Opposite it is the deepest
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portion of the creek, and when the water is high, it is

practical!}' impossible to pass along the foot of the cliff.

The greatest height of the section is sevent\'-seven feet, but

it becomes much lower towards its down-stream end. The

dip of the strata, as determined from the Styliolina lime-

stone, is about four degi-ees to the south-east, giving an

average rise of one foot in one hundred and fifty. The

section has a length of about six hundred feet.

At the upjxM" end of the section, between twenty-five Jind

thirt}^ feet of the Black Naples ((lardeau) shales are exposed,

the line of demarkation between them and the underlying

Cashaqua shales being ver}-- distinct. (See Fig. a, PI. VII.).

The whole of the latter rhales are exposed, including seven

distinct courses of concretions. The line of sc})aration

between the Cashaqua and the Genesee shales is not so

strongly defined, the latter, however, exhibiting their

characteristic jointing and fissility. (Fig. b, PI. VII.). The

Styliolina limestone has a thickness often inches, its upper

portion having a shaly character. At the upper end of the

section it forms the basal laver, projecting as an extensive

shelf beyond the bank. Its surface here is very uneven,

showing the same semi-concretionary character exhibited

under the bridge at Section 1 , and wherever a large area of

its surface is exposed. At the lower end of the section the

Styliolina limestone is about four feet higher, and frequently

projects from the bank when the shale beneath has been

\vorn away. The disintegi'ation and falling of the shales

above furnish material for the accumulation of a talus on

this shelf, which may remain in this position long enough

for vegetation to o^row. Sooner or later, ho\vever, the

undermining is carried so far that the projecting limestone

blocks break off, and with their loads of debris, tumble into

the stream. The Conodont limestone is not represented in

this section.

The whole four feet of the upper Moscow shales, which

contain the Spirifer tullius fauna, are exposed at the lower



PL^ATIi VII. i;i ).—View of the iipjK-r end of" Section 4. The base of the section
is formed by the Styliolina limestone, above which are visible the gray and black
Genesee, and the Cashaqiia and Gardean shales.

(/j).—View oi' the (iciiescc shales of" Section 4. showing; the characteristic
jointage of the black shales. —Photo.graphed by A. \V. Gkab.\u,
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end of the section. The lowest portion ot this mass of shale

contains chiefly Amhocoelia praeumbona (Hall), which for

the first time made its appearance in this region, and con-

tinued to the close of the Hamilton or Mesodevonian period.

The characteristic species of this fauna all occur in these

shales, the type species Spirifer tuUius ( Hall ) having its best

development near the middle of the series. The layer of con-

cretions which inarks the downward limit of the Schizobolus

sub-fauna (faunule), appears again in this section. It is

usual!}' double, and very continuous. At the upper end of

the section it is twelve inches below the Styliolina limestone,

while at the lower end it is only four inches below that rock.

The point of first appearance of this layer in Section 4 is just

opposite the southern end of Section 3. In both places the

layer is a foot below the Styliolina band, and approaches it

as we go northward.

The shale between this layer and the St^diolina limestone

is especiallv rich in Liorhvnchus multicostus (Hall), which

occurs bv the hundreds between certain of the shale laminae.

]Manv of the specimens are of great size, but the shell com-

monly breaks away, while the specimens usualh' present a

compressed, semi-crushed appearance. The other members of

the Schizobolus sub-fauna are by no means rare. The la^-er

of pyrite nodules noticed in Section 2 is sparingly repre-

sented here, occuring in a similar position.

At the lower end of the section the Genesee shales form the

top of the bank, which is here much lower than elsewhere.

Bevond the end of the section, where a roadway leads to the

top of the bank, is the mouth of " Fern brook " ravine, which

is cut back nearly to the main road, and terminates in a

vertical wall, over which, in wet weather, the drainage of a

considerable portion of country descends as a fall. In this

ravine onlv the Upper Devonian shales are exposed, and it

is a place more frequented by the botanist than by the

geologist.
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Between this section and the next, there is a long reach of

the stream, banked by no well cut sections. There are

ntimeroiis exposures in the bed of the stream, however, and

these allow an examination of the shale ixnderlying that

which bears the Spirifer tullius fauna. The greater portion

of these "middle Moscow " shales is barren, and one may
search for hours without finding a single specimen. Near

the middle of the mass, however, about eight or nine feet

below the Styliolina band, occurs a thin layer containing an

abundance of the nearly circular brachiopod Orhiculoiclea

media (Hall). Associated with this species are specimens of

Schizoholus truncatus (Hall), this being the lowest position

in the Hamilton strata, in which this species has been found.

As we approach the bottom of the Moscow shale, fossils

become abundant again, the first to do so being the trilobite

Phacops rniin (Green), of which very good and large speci-

mens may be obtained. These lower Moscow beds should

be explored when the water in the stream is low, the shale

in the stream bed being much more accessible than

that in the hank at Section 5. Just before reaching this

latter section, the stream descends over the hard Encrinal

limestone bed, which separates the Moscow shales from the

Hamilton shales proper.

It is above this fall, in the bed of the stream, that the

lower AIoscow shales are best exposed. The fossiliferous

portion comprises about five feet of the shale, which is

characterized by an association of species, differing from

that at other levels. The robust, short winged, sparingly

plicated Spirifer called in the old reports S. zigzag ( Hall

)

from the zigzag surface striae, but the correct name for

which is S. consobrinus (D'Orb.) is entirely restricted to

these shales, and gives its name to the fauna. Besides the

type species, the Spirifer consobrinus fauna comprises a

large number of species which are common only at this level,

while a few are entirely restricted to it.* In the shale

*For a complete list of the fossils of this fauna see the author's paper on the
"Faunas of the Hamilton Group, etc."
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immediately above the Encriiial limestone occur vast num-

bers of the small Ambocoelia umbonata (Conrad), with the

sinus or depression in the centre ol the convex valve. ( Fig-

125, Ft. II. ). This fossil in some places almost makes u]) the

rock, and for a few inches in thickness scarcely an\' other

fossils occur. Occasionally crushed specimens of Athyris

spiriferoides (Eaton) occur with it, this fossil when first ex-

posed having a white or calcined appearance. A little higher

up, the large flat Stropheodonta perplaua ( Conr. ) occurs in

considerable numbers, and with it a small ]3atella-like

brachiopod—the PboUdops haniiltoni^e (Hall). The small

conical coral Streptelasma rectum (Hall) is also found.

Other corals occur, making u]) the "coral layer," which is so

well exposed in Section 5, under which it will be described.

The shale from two to three feet above the Encrinal lime-

stone is rich in two small species of Chonetes, which are

verj^ similar to each other, and both of which are char-

acterized by the possession of laterally projecting spines.

These are C. deflecta (Hall) and C. miicronata (Hall). The

type species, Spirifer consohrinus (D'Orb. ) is likewise abund-

ant in this portion of the rock. Above this Amhocoelia

umbonata (Conr.) gradually disappears, while the coarser

brachiopod Atrypa reticularis (Linn.) and the corals

Streptelasma rectum ( Hall ) and several species of Cvsti-

phyllum become quite abundant. A few crinoids also occur.

The trilobite Phacops rana (Green) occurs throughout the

five feet of shale containing this fauna, and it is the last to

disappear. Finally, it too, is no longer represented, and the

shale is barren to the base of the Spirifer tullius fauna,

except for the thin band with Orhiculoidea media ( Hall

)

already noticed.

Section 5 (D).

Plates VIII and IX.

This is by far the longest and most interesting section in

the gorge. It lies on the right side of the stream, and begins
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some little distance above the, fall formed by the oiiterop of

the Encrinal limestone. The len_^th of the section below

the fall is about 2200 feet, and the chord of the crescent de-

scribed by it, extends approximately, east 20 degrees north,

b\' west 20 degrees south, which is about the direction of the

strike of the strata in this region. This accounts for the fact

that the strata appear horizontal in the section. The dip

may be observed at the fall near the head of the section. On
the right side of the fall the limestone commonly projects

above the water, while on the left side it is a foot or more

below the ordinary water level.

In the section appear representatives of the strata from

the black Naples (Gardeau) shales to the Hamilton shales.

The former are represented b\' their lower five or ten feet

only, which form a vertical face under the influence of the

perfect jointing developed in them. The gray Naples or

Cashaqua shales are represented in their entirety, and form

a more or less sloping bank under the vertical cliff of

Gardeau shales. Beneath the gra}' Naples shales, another

vertical cliff is formed by the black Genesee shales, which in

many places overhang the rock below, presenting smooth

joint faces, and projecting prisms and parallelepipedons,

nearly separated from the main wall and dangerously in-

secure. Frec[uent falls of rock from a height of about thirty

feet, furnish abundant material for examination, at the same

time making the collecting of the fossils from the extremelv

rich Hamilton fauna at the base of the cliff, a hazardous

undertaking.

The Genesee shales in their fresh condition, are heavy

bedded, and large blocks will hold together cjuite iirmh'. On
weathering, however, probabh' by the oxidation of the

pyrite gi^ains which are plentifully scattered through the

rock, they become more fissile, so that ultimately large slabs

of excessive thinness can be readily separated. It is probable

that the pyrite grains are spread more thickly on the bed-

ding planes, or at any rate that they are most prone to
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oxidize along these, where water and ox^'gen find a ready

access. Nodules ot pvrite, often ol ([uite large size, are com-

mon in this shale.

The gray Genesee shales, being calcareous, weather more

readih' than the black, which, from the absence of soluble

material offer peculiar resistance to the chemical action of

the atmosphere. Hence the ]3ortion of the cliff formed by

the lower Genesee shales recedes rapidly through weathering,

while that portion formed by the ujiper black Genesee shales

recedes only by the fall of the midermined portions.

The St^diolina limestone appears in the bank seventeen

feet above the top of the falls. It has an average thickness

of six or seven inches, and in character does not var^' much
from the outcrops in other sections. It frequently projects

beyond the underlying .shales, while blocks which have fallen

to the base of the cliff are not uncommon.

The whole of the Moscow shales are exposed in this sec-

tion, lying between the Styliolina limestone above, and the

Encrinal limestone below. Their thickness is nearly seven-

teen feet, and they usually form an almost perpendicular

wall. A smooth face occasionally appears where a joint

crack has cut the rock in the direction of the face of the

section. This feature, however, is not characteristic, the

calcareous shales, probably from their more tenacious

nature, being much less fissured than the bituminous shales.

Five inches below the Styliolina limestone is a layer of

concretionary limestone, gra}', compact and practically

non fossiliferous. This apparently corresponds to the layer

of concretions noted in a similar position in the preceding

sections. A few layers of scattered concretions appear in

the shale below this concretionary limestone.

The most interesting portion ot these shales is the "coral

layer " of the Spirifer consobrinus fauna. This kn'cr appears

in the bank eighteen or twenty inches above the Encrinal

limestone, and can be traced the whole lengfth of the section.
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It is about three inches thick, and in most places consists

entirely of an accuninlation ofcyathophylloid or cup corals.

These are mostly ot the genera HeliophyUuin [H. hnlli E. &
H.) Cvstiphyllum and Zaphrentis, and nearly all lie pros-

trate. Frequently three or lour lie above each other, as if

the}^ had been carried in by a strong flood and spread over

the sea bottom. They show, however, no signs of wear, the

delicate bryozoans and small corals which encrust many of

them, showing that little, if any distiu-bance has occurred

here since the growth of the corals. They therefore indicate

a flourishing coral reef or forest, which was suddenly over-

whelmed, probably by the influx of mudd^" \vaters, and was
completely destroyed, without, however, undergoing any

mechanical abrasion. The appearance of these large corals

seems to have driven out the small Streptelnsma, for this

coral, adapted probably to muddy waters, occurs above and

below the coral layer, but not in it.

Associated \vith the corals, and becoming the sole occu-

pants of the bed in the absence of the corals, are a number of

brachiopods, usually^ of robust character. These are Spiriier

audaculus var. eatoni ( Hall), Atrvpa reticularis { Linn. ) and

.4. aspera (Dalman). The latter form is restricted to this

bed, and is abundant in all its outcrops. A curious feature,

however, is, that nearh' every specimen has lost its spines,

while the same species in the Genesee ValW, where it is

associated with the same species of corals, nearly always

retains its spines. That the loss of the spines in this region

is due to protracted maceration before final burial seems

likely, and would be in direct accord with the slight thick-

ness of the Moscow shales in this region.*

The Encrinal Limestone. This rock appears for the first

time near the iipper end of Section 5, where it causes the fall

in the stream. Above this point it quickly dips below the

Moscow shales, and is not seen in any of the upper sections.

•See Chapter III.
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The thickness of the stratum is one and one-half feet, vary-

ing but httle in different parts of the section. Its upper

portion is of a somewhat shaly character, and highly fossili-

ferous. More than fifty species of fossils have been obtained

from this portion of the stratum, man^^ of them being either

rare or unrepresented outside of it. One of the most
striking species is a large pelecypod, which is found in con-

siderable numbers in the upper part of the limestone, near

the lower end of the section. This is the Mytilarca oviforniis

(Conrad ), a large mussel shell w^hich is not found outside of

this bed. The shell is commonly removed, the "mould" of

the interior alone remaining. The rock is composed chief!}'-

of the finely comminuted remains of calcareous organisms,

among which crinoid stems and joints predominate.

Weathering brings the coarser of these out in relief, a

character often observable on the moulds of such shells as

the Mytilarca.

Although fossils are numerous, perfect specimens are diffi-

cult to obtain. This is due to the fact that the outer la^^er

of the shells tends to adhere to the rock on being split

out. This exfoliation is not restricted to shells alone,

but occurs in the trilobites and other organisms as well. It

is only where w^eathering has removed the surrounding

matrix that the perfect surface characters become visible.

The lower, more solid and more cr\'stalline portion of the

bed contains chiefly corals, among which the hone^'comb

coral— Favosites hamiltonix (Hall) predominates. It

usually forms rounded heads six inches to a foot in diame-

ter, sometimes containing petroleum, probably the result of

the decomposition of the original animal matter.

The rock is pyritiferous in places, sometimes so to a con-

siderable degree. On its under side occurs a coating of iron

sulphide, probabW in the form of the mineral marcasite,

which occasionally has a thickness of an inch. From the

oxidation of this mineral, the rock is stained a reddish

brown color. This feature diminishes the value of the rock
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as a building stone, for structures built of it will invariably

show the characteristic but undesirable iron stain. This can

be seen in various buildings in the vicinity of the creek on

the lake shore road. The rock of this section was formerly

quarried and used for constructive pin-poses, in part at least,

on the railroad bridges at North Evans. That the rock had

a tendency towards the formation of concretionary masses

is indicated by the occurrence of one of these on the under

side of the bed, about halfway down the section. This mass

is cylindrical, three inches in diameter, and lies just below

the limestone bed. It is of similar composition, and lies

approximately parallel to a joint plain.

Among the more important fossils of the rock Spirifer

sciilptih's (Hall) should be mentioned, a form readily recog-

nized b}' its few angular plications and the zigzag concentric

lamellae. This species is entirely restricted in this region to

the Encrinal limestone, and may be regarded as the typical

fossil of the fauna, which is named after It, the ^jirlfer

sculptilis fauna."

The fauna contains a number of gasteropods not found

outside of it, as well as a number of others, { Platyostotna

(Dinphorostoma) Hneata (Conrad), various species of

Platyceras, etc., ) which occur both above and below. Tril-

obites are common and of large size, the predominating

form being Phacops rana (Green). The pelec^'pods are few

and poorly preserved, but the brachipods are well repre-

sented. Orthis (Rhipiclomella) is very common, and so are

the Stropheodontas. One of the important fossils almost

entirely restricted to the bed is Tropidoleptus carinatvs { Con-

rad), of which large specimens maybe obtained. The little

Vitulina pustulosa (Hall) and the equally neat Centronella

impressa (Hall) occur side by side in the upper part of the

rock, and have not been noticed outside of it. Another

characteristic Terebratulold Is the Cryptonella plaiiirostra

( Hall ), which however is not wholly confined to this rock.

*For a list of the fossils of this fauna see my paper on the " Fauna of the Hamil-
ton Group," etc.
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The Lower Shales, or the Hamilton Shales Proper. Only

about a foot of these is exposed at the base of Section 5, but

this foot of shale contains a large number of interesting

fossils. Immediately below the Encrinal limestone the shale

is practically barren for a thickness of three or four inches.

Even calcareous matter seems to be absent from it, and the

shale is soft, light colored and easily cut with a knife. If it

is exposed to the atmosphere and the heat of the sun, it

hardens, by the evaporation of the water which it

contains, but on soaking, it becomes a tenacious mud.

This character is due to the leaching out of the calcareous

matter by the waters which carried sulphuric acid, derived

from the oxidation of the iron sulphide on the under side of

the Encrinal limestone. Below this decalcified mass of shale

is a bed an inch or less in thickness, which is made up mainly

of three classes of fossils, viz : A small, flat, branching

bryozoan, Stictopora incisurata Hall, a small brachio-'

pod with matted spines all over its exterior, Nuckospira

concinna Hall and a large number of the joints of crinoid

stems. These three forms occur in such numbers, and they

are usuallv so firmlv cemented, that the bed becomes a solid

limestone. Where it has been exposed for a considerable

length of time, the fossils have weathered out completely, so

that they may be picked up in a perfect state of preservation.

This bed has been called the Stictopora bed. It is the high-

est true Hamilton bed which has a distinct association of

fossils. Throughout it, and in almost every bed below, the

t\^pical Hamilton brachiopod Spirifer mucronatus (Conrad)

occurs. This is frequently furnished with long mucronate

points or lateral extensions, and in the Stictopora bed it is

represented mainly by the separated valves. The species is

practically restricted to the Hamilton shales*, where it is

abundant, only a few fragmentary specimens having been

obtained from the higher beds. It therefore constitutes the

index species of this lower fauna—the Spirifer mucronatus

•It occurs however, iu the transition shales of the Marcellus.
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fauna, which is by far the richest of any of the faunas of this

region.

The most fossihferous bed in this fauna is the one exposed

at the very base of Section 5, about a foot below the

Encrinal hmestone. This bed has l)een called the Demissa

bed, from the fact that the brachiopod Stropheodonta

demissn ( Conrad ) occurs in it in great numbers and is prac-

ticalh^ restricted to it. It has furnished more than sixty

species of fossils, though its total thickness is not over four

inches. It mav be explored at low water continuously along

the base of the cliff, as well as in the shallower portions of

the stream below the fall. The occurrence oi Stropheodonta,

especialh' S. demissa (Conrad) and the large wS. concava

Hall, as well as large nxnnbers of Spiriters, including the

large and robust S. granulosus (Conrad), make it con-

s])icuous. This latter species occurs also in considerable

nundjers in the Encrinal limestone, but it has not been

observed in the Moscow shales. It does not occur, at

Eighteen Mile Creek, in the shales below the Demissa bed.*

Near the lower end of the section occurs an oblique thrust

fault, which has brought up about a foot of the shale under-

lying the Demissa bed. The shearing plane passes obliquely

upwards from left to right, (as seen from the opposite bank).

The inclination from the horizontal is 2-4°, thus giving the

fault a hade of 66°. The fault is of interest as indicating a

compressive force, the same probabh' which caused the

anticlinal fold at Section 3, and the other thrust faults to be

noted later.

Section 6 (C).

Platk XI.

This section is cut in the left bank of the stream and ex-

tends in a general north and south direction. Its height is

about sixtv-t\vo feet above the stream bed, and its total

*For a list of the fossils in the Demissa bed, see "Faunas of the Hamilton Group,"
etc. They are all included in the descriptions iu Part H.



PLATE X.—View of the " coirv " in Section 7, showing au example of gorge
cutting in an earlv stage. The backward cutting of the falls produces the gorge,

and tiie downward cutting of the stream the V-shaped trench seen above. The
Encrinal limestone is seen near the middle of the cliff.

—Photographed by A. W. GK.\HAr.
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PLATE XI. U'i).—View ol Section B. showing four feet of Hamilton shales at

the base; the Encriual limestone, the Moscow shales, the Styliolina band, the

Genesee shales and a portion of the Cashaqua shales.

jf ^Virt'

,/,, —View of the Hucrinal limestone of Section (3, showing the undermining: of

the beci, and the recently fallen blocks. —Photographed by A. \Y. Grabau.
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length about seven hundred feet. The liighest beds exposed

are the gray Naples (Cashaqua) shales, which, as usual,

contain many concretions. The shale has cruiubled under

the action of the atmosphere until the whole upper portion

of the cliff is soil-covered and overgrown with vegetation.

The Genesee shales appear much less prominently in this

section than in any of the preceding, nevertheless the char-

acteristic jointed .structure of the upper shales appears half

way up the bank. The Stjdiolina limestone projects from

the bank, and as usual, forms a prominent line of demarca-

tion between the Middle and Upper Devonian strata of this

region. The IVIoscow shales, seventeen feet thick, form a

vertical cliff in some portions of the section. In the main,

however, they are more or less covered up by the talus

which has accumulated on the shelf formed by the projecting

Encrinal limestone. This latter stratum has a thickness of

twenty-two inches in this section, and exhibits the same

coating of oxidized iron sulphide on the under side, Avhich

characterizes its other exposiu'cs. The many fallen blocks

at the base of the cliff, as well as the dangerously far-pro-

jecting portions of the bed in the clifi, testify to the continued

activit}^ of the stream in the wearing away of the softer

shales beneath. (Plate XI, fig. b). These blocks are col-

lected from this section and used for jiurposes of construc-

tion. Fossils are not so numerous in the bed at this

section, as the\^ are at Section 5, nevertheless some very fine

specimens of Actinopteria decussata Hall have been

obtained from it. Corals are common, especially the

honeycomb— Favosites hamiltonix Hall. The average

northward rise of the limestone in this section is one foot in

fort^'-seven, giving an approximate southward dip of five

degrees. This allows nine feet of the Hamilton shales to be

exposed at the lower end of the section, while at the up])er

end the exposure is only three feet.

Here is the first good opportunity to examine the Hamil-

ton .shales in their relation to the overlying limestone, and it
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becomes at once apparent that the most fossiHferous beds

are those near the top of the series, namely the Demissa and

Stictopora beds. As the water became purer towards the

close oi the deposition of the Hamilton shales, the brachio-

pods, which occurred sparingly during the greater part of

the time, imderwent a luxuriant development, all the im-

portant and characteristic species growing in great pro-

fusion. The change of conditions, however, which succeeded,

drove out most of them, and when the water became pure

enough for the growth of the limestone-building corals and

crinoids, a quite distinct assemblage of species appeared.

(See further. Chapter III. ).

In the lower beds the fossils are scattered, from some,

thev appear to be entirely absent. Down to about

three feet below the Encrinal limestone, the shale contains

species such as are found in greater abundance in the Demissa

bed. Associated with these is Athyris spiriferoides (Eaton),

which here reached its last abundant development. Below

this, down to about four feet below the Encrinal limestone,

fossils are very rare, with the exception of the two species of

minute needle-like pteropods, Styliolina fissurella (Hall) and

Tentaculites gracilistriatus Hall, both of which occur in

vast numbers on some of the shale laminae. With them

occur several species of minute ostracod crustaceans, among
which the Primitiopsis punctulifera (Hall) predominates.

Still descending, we find the fossils somewhat more

abundant, but in no case do they approach the numerical

development found in the Demissa bed. The onh' constant

and abundant species throughout these shales is the type

species of the fauna, the broad-winged Spirifer miwronatus

(Conrad).

Nine feet below the Encrinal limestone, or at the base of

the section at its lower end, and forming a portion of the

stream bed, is a laA'er of large, flat calcareous concretions,

occasionally united into a continuous bed ; but chiefly com-

posed of separate masses. These contain a large number of
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Athvris spiriferoides (Eaton), all in a perfect state of preser-

vation. The same fossil occurs in the shale between the

concretions, and when thus found, it presents its original

gibbous character. Above or below this layer, however,

this fossil usually occurs in a compressed condition from the

settling down of the shale masses on lithifA'ing, thus show-

ing well, how the presence of such concretions in a bed, may
protect the fossils from the compression incident upon the

lithification of the containing rock. This layer furnishes

most of the specimens of this brachiopod, which is nowhere

else so characteristic as at Eighteen Mile Creek.

Section 7 (B).

Pl.\tes XII ANn XIII.

This section extends north-west from a point directly

north of the northern end of Section 6, to the bridge on

which the Lake Shore road crosses the creek. It is cut into

the right bank of the stream, and has a total length of

about twelve hundred feet. Near the middle of the section a

small lateral stream has cut a V-shaped gully down to the

Styliolina limestone, over which the water falls in wet

weather. Below this is a larger V-shaped recession, a

diminutive "corrv," which here marks the beginning of a

lateral gorge. ( Plate X. ).

The lower portion of the section is covered by a talus of

fine shale particles, derived from both Moscow and Hamil-

ton beds. At the foot of the cliff are large fragments of

limestone and shale, with fossils, as well as a debris of

foreign material. The difference in the steepness of the

bank, between this section and the preceding one, forms an

interesting study, the small amount of undercutting in

Section 7 being due, as already noted, to the shallowness

and width of the stream, which two features combine to

dissipate the force of the current, and also to the presence

of the large rocks at the foot of the clift, which act as a

barrier to the inroads of the current.
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The Upper Devonian strata ot thivS section include several

feet of the black Genesee shales, the gray Genesee shales, and
the Styliolina band. The Genesee shales are usnalK^ talus-

covered and overgrown with vegetation. The Styliolina

liinestone is somewhat more shaly in this section than in the

preceding ones, but as usual, projects some distance from the

bank. No good o]iportunit\' for the study of the Moscow
shales is afforded, for they are practically inaccessil)le. The

large cup corals which are common in the talus at the foot

of the section are all derived from the coral layer in the

lower Moscow shale. They may be seen in place by climbing

the bank in the little "corry " near the centre of the section.

The Encrinal limestone appears near the middle of the

section, forming a prominent band. It rises north-westward

at the average amount of one foot in sixty-three, giving an

approximate south-easterly dip of less than one degree to

the strata.

On the Lake Shore road, at the descent to the bridge from

the north, the Encrinal limestone formerly caused a distinct

shelf or ridge, which extended across the road. The earlier

visitors to the Eighteen Mile Creek sections will remember

the distinct bump which the carriage or omnibus, which

brought them, experienced in passing over this rock. At the

present time the rock has either been taken out or covered

over, so that the characteristic bumj) is no longer ex-

perienced.

Where the rocks first become exposed at the upper end of

the section, about sixteen feet of the Hamilton shales appear.

At the bridge, thirty to thirty-five feet of these .shales are

exposed, but the lower portion of the clift is covered bv talus.

The layer of concretions bearing the Athyris spiriieroides

(Eaton ), first noted in Section 6, appears throughout in this

section, remaining at the average distance of nine feet below

the Encrinal limestone. From its disintegration, the talus

at the foot of the clift is rich in this fossil, this being the best

locality for collecting it. Many specimens will be found
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overgrown with delicate Bryozoa and Anloporn corals,

which fnrnish an additional incentive for collecting them.

A large number ot concretions occur in this lower shale,

among which the horn-shaped forms with smooth slicken-

sided exterior are characteristic. These are often mistaken

for organic remains, chiefly cup corals, and are prized as such

by the inexperienced collector. An axis or core of iron

pyrites will usually be found as the nucleus of these concre-

cretions. Frequently the strata above and belo\v, as well as

on the sides, appear crowded out of position, as il by the

growth of the concretion. As before noted, however, this

crowded appearance is probably due to the settling down of

the strata around the resistant body.

A fe\v feet below the layer bearing the Athvris spirifcroidcs

(Eaton), pelec^'pods occur plentifulh'. A large num-

ber of species have been obtained, manv of which have not

been noticed elsewhere in this region. At the base of the

clift, near the mouth of the "corry " Liorbvnchus multicostus

Hall again occurs in abundance in some concretion bearing

beds. Another concretionary layer containing .4. spirifer-

oides ( Eaton ) occurs twenty feet below the Encrinal lime-

stone. Throughout the exposed portion of the shales,

lossils occur in considerable nmnber and variety. Brachio-

pods always predominate, the most abundant being

Spirifer mucronatiis (Conrjid). Good specimens of the

trilobite Phacops rana ( Green ) are occasionally found ; but

on the \vhole, only the smaller sjiecies of organisms are

abundant. Thus, Chonctes lepicla Hall, and Anihocoelia

umhonata (Conrad), as well as the little Pholidops hamil-

tonice Hall, are abundantly scattered through the shales.

Liorhynchus multicostus Hall is common in the lower ten

or fifteen feet.

About twentA'-five feet below the Encrinal limestone occurs

a thin argillo-calcareous bed, less than t\vo inches thick.

This contains large numbers of Modiomorpha suhalata

(Conrad), a characteristic Hamilton pelecypod, and one
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which occurs throughout the lower shales. In this bed,

however, it occurs in great abundance, almost to the

exclusion of every other form. The bed is not well exposed

in this section owing to the talus, but in the east branch of

Idlewood Ravine, which mouths in the main gorge below

the bridge, it appears both in the bed and banks of the

ravine.

Section 8 (A).

Platp; XIV.

This is the lowest section in the gorge, occurring in the

left bank and extending from near the mouth of the creek

halfway- to the bridge. Its total length is not over one

thousand feet, and it extends north forty degrees west, by

south fortv degrees east. Its height is about fifty-six feet

above the normal lake level.

Only middle Devonian strata are exposed in this section,

the Moscow shales forming the top member. The greater

portion of these are exposed near the upper end of the

section, but owing to the rise of the strata north-westward,

only a few feet occur at the lower end of the section. The

Encrinal limestone occurs throughout, and large blocks of it

are found at the foot of the section. The lowest bed exposed

at the upper end of the section is an argillaceous limestone,

which in places becomes shaly, and the total thickness of

which is about a foot. This contains very few fossils,

Spirifer niucronatiis (Conrad) and a few pelecypods being

the only ones observed. Underlying it are about six feet of

shale, which become exposed at the lower end of the section.

These contain few fossils, principally Spirifer wucronatus

(Conrad) and Phacops rana (Green). Below them, and

exposed only near the lower end of the section are the

"Trilobite beds." These are three in number. The upper

one is a foot thick, shah' and often fissile, 3'et sufficiently

calcareous to be distinct from the overlying shale. It is very

rich in trilobites, though usually the heads and tails alone
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are common. The thorax, from its jointed condition, is

subject to greater destruction, and hence is not commonly
preserved. Nevertheless, complete and perfect specimens are

occasionalh' obtained. The trilobite most common in this

bed is the ordinary' Hamilton species Phacops rana (Green),

though Cryphaeus hoothi Green, the form with long spines

on both sides of the head, and with fringed tail, also occurs.

Other fossils are rare in this bed. Below it, is a somewhat
more compact calcareous layer three to four inches thick

and rather concretionary. In this layer fossils are rare.

Under it occurs the second trilobite la3^er, eight inches thick

and, like the upper one, it is a calcareo-argillaceous, and

somewhat arenaceous bed, sometimes becoming quite gritty.

This contains more fossils than the upper bed, but the trilo-

bites of both species are the only abundant forms. Below

this, and separating it from the lowest trilobite bed—which

latter is only exposed at low water at the extreme lower

end of the section—are two or three inches of fissile shale, in

which Athyris spiriferoides (Eaton) is especially abundant.

With it occurs a large number of the small cup coral

Streptelasma rectum Hall, these two, with an occasional

specimen of Spirifer mucronatus (Conrad), forming the only

important fossils of the bed.

Only about six inches of the lowest trilobite bed are ex-

posed, the total thickness of that bed being about a foot.

Both species of trilobites are abundant, and good specimens

may be easily obtained.

Nowhere in the entire Hamilton group of this region are

trilobite remains so abundant. The conditions of the sea

must have been particularh' favorable for their development

at that period, so that their remains became entombed by

the thousands. That they were but slowly buried seems to

be indicated by the separated portions of the bod3% a condi-

tion probablv brought about bv long continued maceration

before burial. Trilobites probably never lived in very deep

water, and both the nature of the rock and the scattered
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position of the remains indicate vshallow water with a dis-

tinct current, though with probably a small amount of

mechanical sediment.

Several small thrust or reversed faults may be noted in

this section. They have mostly affected the trilobite beds,

and the calcareous bed six feet above them. The vertical

displacement is never more than a fe\v inches, yet the

occurrence of these faults in connection with that of Section

5, and another one on the lake shore, present a problem of

extreme interest.

GENERAL REMARKS.

At several jjlaces in the gorge, gas bubbles up through

fissures in the rock. Near the upper end of Section 5, above

the falls, bubbles of gas constantly escape from the water.

In the gorge above the railroad bridges, opposite the

village of North Evans, gas escapes from a fissure in

the rock in such quantity as to give a steady flame w^hen

lighted. The occurrence of such gas springs has led to the

sinking of a well in the gorge near the head of Section 6.

The supply of gas thvis received has diminished but little

during a number of years of steady flow.

The origin of the gas is probably to be sought for in the

bituminous shales, soine of the springs undoubtedly deriving

their supph^ from the deeply-buried black Marcellus beds.

The gas well, hoAvever, draws its main supph' from Silurian

strata, which are tapped several hundred feet below the

surface.

The Mouth of the Stream. An interesting problem in the

shifting ol the mouth of a stream by current and \vave

action is presented by Eighteen Mile Creek. Running out

from the left bank is a long sand bar, which effectually

closes the mouth of the gorge, and compels the stream to

find its outlet at another point. The bar formerly extended
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nearly 2000 feet northward, and the mouth of the stream

was shifted to that point. Since then, the stream has

broken through the bar at several places, shifting its mouth
every season, and leaving partially closed outlets to be filled

in subsequently by the weaves. The map (Plate II.) repre-

sents the temporary conditions which existed in August,

1895. (See also Plate XXL).



CHAPTER II.

THE GEOLOGY OF THE LAKE SHORE SECTIONS.

All along the lake shore from Eighteen Mile Creek, north

to Bav View, and south to the county line, there are

numerous exposures ot the strata described in the preceding

chapter, as well as others which lie above and below these.

The exposures are in the cliffs, which, with few exceptions,

front the lake, rising sometimes to a height of nearly a

hundred feet. The cliffs commonly rise with a vertical face

from the beach. Alany of them are washed by the waves

the year round, and consequently kept in a perpendicular or

even overhanging condition, while others experience the

cutting of the waves only during storms or in seasons of

unusually high water. In this latter case a talus of shale

fragments usually accumulates at the foot of the section,

and this not infrequently becomes a rich collecting ground

for the palaeontologist, for here the weathered out fossils

may be found in great numbers, and usually in a perfect

state of preservation. The stratigraphist, ho\vever, avoids

collecting from these natural "dump-heaps," or at least does

not attach much stratigraphic value to his collections, for he

finds in them a commingling of the fossils of the various beds

exposed in the section, a condition which is unfavorable to

the proper discrimination between successive faunas.

The sections are bv no means of uniform height. This can

be best appreciated b}' the diagrammatic representation of

these sections given on Plate V. of the Geological Report of

the Fourth District of New York. In this plate Professor

Hall gives a semi-pictorial representation of the shore of

Lake Erie from Black Rock to Sturgeon Point, with the

omission of the eight miles of beach and low swamp-land

bet\veen Buffalo and Bay View (Comstock's tavern). By
reference to this plate it will be seen that the highest cliff is

just south of Eighteen Alile Creek, in the first section of the

"South Shore Clifts."
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This irregularity in the height of the cliffs, is, of course,

produced by erosion, which has swept away the rocks in

some places, and left them in others. In general terms, the

sections as seen on the lake shore represent a profile of the

topography, which was impressed upon the country during

longcyclesof preglacial erosion. The low drift-filled portions,

where no rock is exposed, probabh' in all cases represent

broad valleys cut out b}^ some preglacial stream. Some of the

irregularities in height, however, are onh' apparent, and due

to the varying directions in which the sections are cut. To

this latter cause must also be attributed the varying dips

observed in different parts of the sections, as these sections

sometimes extend in the direction of the strike of the strata,

or again obliquely across it. In no portion of the sections is

the true dip exposed, which, as was noted in Chapter I., is

to the south-east.

The shore of Lake Erie presents a succession of crescents,

the projecting points usually being headlands of rock,

which frequentlv extend into the water, and so form an

obstacle to walking on the beach. Excepting such in-

stances however, the beach is of a character, which allows

easy travelling on it. Wherever it is sand}', it is usually

much compacted and firm, and will even permit the advan-

tageous use of a bicycle. But when the beach is composed

of shingle, as on the more exposed portions of the shore, the

case is different, for the pebbles are usualh- smooth flat

shale fragments, which slip over each other, and make

walking a rather tiresome undertaking, while the use of a

bicycle is impossible.

In the following descriptions of the sections on the Lake

Shore, the names applied to them are those by which they

are designated in the paper on the ' Faunas of the Hamilton

Group" of this region, to which the student is referred for

many points not here discussed. If access to the volume on

the Geology of the Fourth District can be had, a thorough

study of the sections as given on Plate V., should be made.
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A. The South Shore Cliffs.

Plates XV to XX.

The fir.st of these cliffs extends from the month of Eighteen

Mile Creek south-westward for a distance of about three

miles, beyond which a low and sandy stretch separates it

from the next cliff. The northern half of this section, or that

portion between Eighteen Mile Creek and Pike Creek, is of

the greatest interest to the student, as it includes, besides all

the beds found in the lower gorge of Eighteen Mile Creek, a

number of interesting structural and dynamic phenomena,

which will be described below. This portion of the section

comprises several crescents, and as the strata dip at about

forty feet to the mile, or approximately one foot in one

hundred and thirt}^* the appearance of faults is produced,

wherever the central portion of the farther crescent is seen

directly behind the projecting salient between the two
adjacent crescents.

About forty feet of the Hamilton shales are exposed in this

section near the mouth of Eighteen Mile Creek. The Trilo-

bite beds w^ould probably be exposed at the base of the

section, if the talus were removed. The other beds noted in

the Eighteen Mile Creek sections, can be seen in the northern

half of this section, when not covered by talus. The shale

is full of fossils, mainly brachiopods, among which

Spirifer mucronatus (Conrad) predominates. The shells

may be picked out of the weathered bank with ease, and

usually occur with the valves separated, so that specimens

showing the muscular impressions and other internal

features are among the frequent treasures to be met with in

collections from these banks. The talus is especially rich in

Athyris spiriferoides (Eaton). These are furnished by the

disintegrating concretionary layer, nine feet below the

*This estimate is based on the fact, that at the mouth of Eighteen Mile Creek, the
Encrinal limestone is abovit forty feet above ^vater level, \vhile at the "uplift," a
little over a mile to the south, in a straight line, this rock has reached the level of
the lake. The inaccuracy comes from the greater actual length of the section when
the curves of the crescents are considered. The dip thus obtained is only the
apparent, and not the true dip.
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Encrinal limestone. Specimens of Spirifer granulosus (Con-

rad) are also common. They are derived from the Demissa

bed, which also furnishes the specimens of Stropheodonta

demissa (Conrad), though these are of less frequent occur-

rence.

The Encrinal limestone is the most prominent stratum in

the bank. It appears for the first time a few hundred feet

south of the northern end of the cliff, and gradualh^ descends,

until near the middle of the section, at Pike Creek, it passes

below the level of the lake. It has the same thickness and

character as in the Eighteen Alile Creek sections, and also

has the coating of iron sulphide on the under side, which is

characteristic ol all its outcrops. Professor Hall states

that this coating w^as formerly "wrought to some extent on

the supposition that it was silver."*

From the constant wearing away of the soft Hamilton

shales, the Encrinal limestone becomes undermined, so that

large blocks break off annually and fall to the beach, where

thev accumulate in considerable numbers. Not infrequently,

these blocks of limestone are full of fossils, chiefly corals,

some of which stand out in relief through differential solu-

tion. Thev tempt the collector with visions of choice

specimens for the cabinet, but he is apt to be disappointed in

his attempt to obtain them, unless he has a good hammer, a

number of well-tempered chisels, and plenty of time and

patience. A sledge hammer is the most desirable tool in

such cases. Unless the collector is properly equipped, he had

better not attempt the working of this refractory rock, for

he is sure to end in spoiling his tools, his temper, and worse

than all, the specimens, which he should leave for some one

better prepared.

The Moscow shales have much the same character which

the}' exhibit in the Eighteen Mile Creek sections. Their

thickness hardh^ diminishes, and they usualh' contain a fair

proportion of concretions. The coral layer appears in the

*Geol. Rep't, 4th Dist. N. Y., 1843, p. 472.
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lower portion of the mass in the same position, and with the

same fossils as at Section 5. It alone furnishes the specimens

of large Cyathophylloids and Atrvpa aspera Dalman,

whicli arc so common in some portions of the talus. The

specimens of Streptclasma rectum Hall are likewise fur-

nished by beds of the low^er Moscow shale.

The Styliolina limestone rapidh' thins out towards the

south, so that, at the middle of the section, it is vScarcelv an

inch in thickness, being at the same time very shal3^ The

Genesee shales, in this section, appear in their full thickness,

which, according to Professor Hall, is twenty-three feet and

seven inches, including the Styliolina band.* The lower

portion of this shale is more homogeneous in this section,

partaking in color and texture more of the character of the

upper beds. The bituminous character of the shale as a

whole is strongK' marked, plant remains and even coal

seams being of not infrec|uent occurrence. Large masses of

the rock are usually found on the beach, and in them the

characteristic fossil Lunulicardivm fragile^ Hall, is often

found in great numbers. P\-rite grains are scattered

throughout the shale in large quantities, and these on

oxidizing produce the usual result of thin, iron-stained

shale laminae, which frequently have iridescent surfaces.

One of the interesting products of the oxidation of the

pyrite, is found in the sulphuretted water, which trickles

from the bank at various places. On exposure to the air, the

sulphuretted hydrogen, with which the water is charged, is

commonly decomposed, (see below) and sulphur is deposited.

This is well seen in a small cavernous indentation in the

bank, midway between Eighteen Mile and Pike Creeks,

where the shale walls are covered with a thin coating of

sulphur.

*Rep't 4th Geol. Dist. N. Y., 1843, p. 221.

tThis is the Avicula fragilis Hall of the Geol. Rep't of the 4th Dist., 1843.
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Mr. S. H. Eininens luis tabulated the following steps in the oxidation

of pyrite.* Part of the snlphin- of the pyrite is converted by the

oxygen and the moisture of the atmosphere into snlphuric acid, leaving

a residue of iron monosnlphide. This is then attacked by the snlphuric

acid and ferrous sulphate residts, while at the same time sulphuretted

hydrogen is evolved. The reactions are as follows :^

(2.) Fe S, + O3 -f H.O = Fe S - HjS Oi-

(2.) Fe S - H., S 0, = Fe S O, - H.S.

If the sulphin-etted hydrogen conies in contact—as it naturally must
in passing through the rock—with oxydizing ])yrite, and if, as Emnicns
holds, sulphurous anhydrite (S 0.,) is formed, together with the sulphuric

acid, the hydrogen sulphide will react with the sulphurous anhydrite

and form water and free sulphur. The reactions would be tabulated

thus

:

a. Fe S. + O, = Fe S -^ S O.,.

b. S O. + 2 H,S = 2 H.O - 3 S.

or, as given by Emmens

:

(5.) Fe S,, -:- O, - 2 H.S = Fe S - 2 H,0 - 3 S.

This sulphur may be in part deposited, and in part again oxidized to

sulphuric acid, thus :i

(4.) S - O3 + H.O = H.,S 0^

this latter again attacking the monosnlphide (Fe S).

The third and fourth reactions probably do not take place in these

shales, the hydrogen stilphide being directly decomposed by the atmos-

lihere, with the formation of sulphur and water, the former being

deposited where the oxidation takes place. Thus:

2 H.S -r- 0, = 2 H,0 - S...

The ferrous stilphate will absoi'b oxygen, and sulphuric acid, if the

latter is in excess, and form ferric sul])hate, according to the following

reactions :S

(5.) 2 Fe vS Oi -^ O ^ H,S O, - Fc, (S OJ 3 ^ H,,0

which would be the final result of the oxydation. But if the amount of

sulphuric acid is insufficient, or if the ferrous sulphate is carried in

solution and spread over the surface of the shales, it will oxidize in part

to ferric hydrate or limonite, which stains the shales. The reaction,

according to Emmens, is :

Fe S 0^ -r 6 O. + H2O = 4 Fe,,(S O,);, - 2 Fe./);, . H.O.

'Stephen H. Eninicns: "The Cheinistrv of Gossau," I-;iijL;inceiiiiK ami Mining
Jovinial, Dec. 17, 1892, p. 5S2.

ttKiiimeiis, U)c. cit.

gl-oc. cit.
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11 lime is ])rcsciil. in llie slialcs, this will react with the icrric stilpliatc

to form calcitim sulphate jiiul ferric oxide; the latter bciiii; insoluble,

will be deposited where formed." The reaction is:

Fe,,(S OJ, 3 Ca CO, - 3 Ca S O, - Fe-.O, 3 CO,.

The calcium sulphide will be hydrated and deposited as yjypsum, as was
noted ill some portions of the ii])per Moscow shales.

The ferrous sulphate may react directly with the calcium carbonate of

the shales, giving calcium sul])hate and ferric carbonate. The former

is hydrated and deposited as gypsum, while the ferrous carbonate is

carried off in solution. This may account for the absence of ninch iron

stain on the shales in which the gypsum crystals are formed. Eventu-

ally on exposure to the jitmosphere, the ferrous carbonate will oxidize

to insoluble ferric hydriite, whicli will l)c dei)osited.

Concretions are not tinconiinon in this shale. They are

ttsually of iron pvrite, or at least have a pyrite nucleus.

Occasionally they have a se])tarian structure, with veins of

crystalline calcite, siderite, or more rarely, barite. The gray

Naples or Cashaqua shales, appear between the Genesee

below, and the black Naples or Gardeau shales above. They

are readilv recognized by their gray color, the numerous

rows of concretions, and the sloping, more or less weathered

face which they present. The rocks above and below form

perpendictilar banks, and consequently whatever vegetation

grows on the face of the cliff, is chiefly confined to the por-

tion formed by the Cashaqua shales. The upper ( Gardeau

)

shales, are exposed in the first half mile of the clift, after

which they are absent for a greater distance, the banks

decreasing to less than half their original height.

This decrease in height begins at the "uplift," a thrust

fault of considerable magnitude, when the general undis-

turbed character of the strata of this region is taken into

consideration. The fault appears in a recession of the bank,

which is dtie to the weakening of the strata by the fault, and

conse([uently the greater readiness Avith which they succumb

to the attack of the waves. The vertical displacement ol the

*In this manner shells arc ol'tt-n entirely rcplaceil by linionite.
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strata in this fault, is about four feet", and the thrust phme
passes obliquely upward from ri<>ht to left. The upper

strata, /. e. the Genesee, which, with the Hamilton beds are

alone involved, are flexed and broken, some portions stand-

ing on end, the whole having the appearance of a mono-
clinal fold. The Moscow shales are much fractured alons"

the shearing plane, and present the characteristic features of

the "crushed zone" of such displacements. The Encrinal

limestone is completely broken, the right hand portion being-

raised four feet above the left hand portion. Professor Hall

who described and figured this ffiultt, found strife on the

faces of one of the oblique fissures, a feature not unusual in

vsuch displacements. ( vSee Plate XVI. ).

The crushed zone has afforded a suitable avenue of escape

for the sulphuretted waters from the Genesee shale, and the

odor of the sulphuretted hydrogen is very strong near the

fault, while deposits of sulphur are not imcommon on the

face of the cliff.

Just before reaching the " uplift " the Encrinal limestone

descends almost to water level. Beyond the uplift it cjuicklv

returns to this level, forming a floor of rock for some
distance along the shore, and finalh' dip])ing below the

water. The coral layer of the lower Moscow shale appears

to advantage in this portion of the clift", numerous large

cyathophylloids characterizing it.

From the uplift, to Pike Creek, the bank is low, scarcelv

rising above thirty feet, and is made up of the Moscow and
Genesee shales. At Pike Creek less than half of the Moscow
shales is exposed, their final disappearance below the lake

level occurring about a quarter of a mile beyond the mouth
of that creek.

The mouth ol Pike Creek presents an interesting feature,

due to the combined wave and stream erosion. The opening

•Hall, Rep't 4th Geol. Dist., 1893, p. 295.

fLoc. cit., p. 295, fig. 141.
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in the rock wall is very broad, and in the centre is a mass of

shale eonipletely separated from the main bank, and rising

like the sea-stacks of the English and Scottish coast from

the general platform of rock, which forms the bed of both

the stream and the lake. The illustration given below

—

(Plate XVII.), represents the stack as it appeared in 1888.

The dead tree at its further end has long since fallen,

through the continued crumbling of the rock, as \vill be

noticed in the photograph reproduced in Plate XVIII. A

reference to Plate V. of the Report on the Geology of the 4th

District will show that these conditions did not exist in

IS^S. Only a single mouth is indicated for Pike Creek,

which is the opening shown in the right of the illustration

(Plate XVII.). The other and smaller one between the

stack and the main bank was cut, according to the testi-

mony of the residents, within the last thirty or forty years.

In the ravine of Pike Creek, the Genesee shales alone are

exposed, the bed of the streain furnishing a good opportunity

for the exploration of these strata. For some distance be-

yond Pike Creek, the Genesee shales form the top of the cliff.

Farther on, the gray Naples (Cashaqua) shales appear

again in the cliff, rising to a height of about fift\' feet. The

Genesee shales disappear below water level about two miles

south of the mouth of Eighteen Mile Creek. Before the

section comes to an end, the black Naples (Gardeau) shales

again make their appearance, the Cashaqua shales dipjiing

below the \vater near the end of the section.

Several of the projecting points of this portion of the cliff

can not be rounded b}^ the pedestrian on the beach, unless he

is willing to wade in water sometimes waist-deep. These

projecting headlands affbrd interesting examples of the

carving and undercutting action of the waves, which,

during storms, hurl pebbles against the foot of the cliff.

The smooth, cavernous indentations are excellent illustra-

tions of phenomena frequently noted on a larger scale, on
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the rocky shore of New England, iind the rock bt)iind coasts

of other regions.

Beyond the first of these projecting points, another thrust

fault of similar character to the "uplift," appears in the

bank. As in the case of the latter, this fault passes upward
into a monoclinal fold, while the lower strata alone are

fractured, portions of them being turned on end.

From the point where the shale appears again in the

bank, something over three miles below the mouth of

Eighteen Alile Creek, as far as Sturgeon Point, the cliffs are

comparatively low, and composed wholly of the black

Naples or Gardeati shales. Septaria are common in these

shales, and the\' often reach a large size. One of these

which, I observed in the bank some years ago, was per-

fectly elliptical in outline, its length and thickness being

twelve and ten inches respectively. It had been split in two
by a joint crack, and the septarian structure was clearly

visible. The shale above and below curved around the

concretion, this being caused by the settling of the whole

mass upon the shrinking of the clay beds during the process

of lithification.

Before reaching Sturgeon Point, the shale disappears, and

the banks for some distance are composed of sand and clay,

with occasional outcrops of the shale near the w^ater's edge.

Septaria of great size are common on the beach. At Stur-

geon Point the shale appears again in the bank, and is

visible for some distance. It is black, highly bituminous,

and contains plant and fish remains. The latter are of

great interest, and are occasionally found in a verv good

state of preservation.

The following notes on the fish-remains foimd up to date at Stnrgeon
Point, were kindly furnished by Mr. F. K. Mixer, who has for many
years studied the fish horizons of this vieinity :

"The first of the remains described from the shales at Stnrgeon Point,

was the dorso-median plate of a new species oi Diiiicbtbys, which by its
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discoverer and descri))er, Dr. K. N. S. Riiiiiuebcri?, was named D. minor*

This name being iire-occiijiied, I), riii^iichcri^i was substituted for it ])y

Newlx-rry.T In 1886, Dr. Herbert Ujjham Williams described and

figured two new species, both of the genus Pala.'onisciis De BlainYille.i

These were P. riticulatvs H. U. Williams and P. nntiqinis H. U. Wil-

liams. With these were found remains of, ])robably, Dinichthys n'ligae-

hcrgi Newberry ( D. m/nor Ringueberg). Since that time a number of

remains have come to light from these shales, § among which the follow-

ing mav be mentioned: 1.—A specimen showing both rami of the

mandible of a Dinichthys, which may be referred to D. minor Newberry

with a good deal of reservation, since the terminal portion is com])letely

crushed, and beyond the recognition of the characteristic features. Its

size is intermediate between that of D. minor Newb. and that of D.

newberryi Clarke. 2.—A specimen of an undescribed Diuicbtliys, con-

siderably weathered. 3.—A si)ecimen which appears to be the terminal

tooth of D. minor Newb., but smaller than the usual form. Besides

these there are specimens referable to Mylostoma variabilis Newberry,

Callognathus serratus Newberry, and a large scale which appears to

belong to a species of Holoptychius, btit further examination may result

in placing it in a new genus. These remains of fishes are not found in any

great abtmdanee. They have to be carefull\' looked for over a consider-

able area at Sturgeon Point, and they are found most frequently asso-

ciated with two species oi Lingula—L. concentrica Conr., (probably a

variety of Schizobolus truncatus Hall) and L. spatulata Vanux., with

Goniatites, Lepidodendra, Calamites and Conodonts. The larger

specimens of fish remains are usually so much weathered, that their

identification becomes, if not impt)ssible, yet a matter of extreme

difficulty."

Be\'ond Sturgeon Point the shale disappears again, and

unconsolidated material takes its place. In many places the

bank is low, and largely composed of sand dunes, in others

it is a sand and clay cliff, which bears evidence of being

constantly eroded by the waves. Trees and shrubs have

slid down the bank, and are now growing from it at all

angles.

At "Dibble Point," beyond the mouths of the Sister Creeks,

the shales appear again in a low cliff. They var^^ in color

from dark gra\' to black, and are full of septaria, most of

*Atn. Joiirn. Science, Vol. 27, p. 476, 1884. With figures.

tThe Palfeozoic Fishes of North America by J. S. Newberry. Men. X\'I., U. S.

Geol. Surv.. p. 60.

JBitU. Buff. Soc. Nat. Sciences, Vol. V., No. 2, pp. 81-S4; one plate.

§Mainly through the labors of Mr. Mixer himself.
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which are of gigantic size, individuaLs six, eight, or even ten

feet in diameter being common. Many of them exhibit

grotesque imitative forms, and are often taken for pre-

hivStoric monsters, which some freak of nature has preserved

in all their grotescjueness. These concretions are of similar

size to those found in the gorge of Eighteen Mile Creek near

the forks, and it is possible that the same bed is represented

in both localities. Another small fault occurs in this clift".

The septarium-strewn beach hnally gives way once more

to a sandy and ])ebbly beach, behind which the banks again

consist of unconsolidated material, which completeK* con-

ceals the underlying shale beds.

Beyond Muddy Creek the shales appear again. The bank

is at first only eight feet high, but soon rises to the height of

thirty feet or more. This is at Harrison's P'oint, a rocky

headland, the base of which is washed by the waves the year

round. The clifit' bevond, descends jDcrpendicvdarly to the

water, and ordinarily passage along its base is impossible.

ThcvSe conditions continue for some distance, after which the

cliffs are again fronted by sand and gravel beaches. Several

of the points beyond this, however, project far out into the

water, so that ordinarily travel on the beach is impracti-

cable. Near Cattaraugus Creek the banks are low, and for

the most part composed of unconsolidated material.

It will be observed that the highest members of the

Genesee stage, /. e. the Naples (Gardeau) flags, are not

exposed in the section along the lake shore. This is due to

the fact that the sections extend in a general south-west

direction, Avhich does not vary much from the direction of

the strike of the strata in this region. Consequently most

of the sections exhibit strata having a very low dip, and

therefore no great stratigraphic ascent has been made by

the time the comity line is reached. The flagstones oi this

stage, as well as the sandstones of the lower Chemung stage

(the Portage sandstones) are however, found in the higher
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south-eastern portions of the count}-, where they are ex-

posed in ravines and water courses, and uncovered in

quarries.

B. The North Shore Cliffs.

North of the mouth of Eighteen Mile Creek, there are five

sections, which are of sufficient imjDortance to require

separate and detailed descriptions.

THE IDLEWOOD CLIFF.

Pl.ATK XXII.

This section extends from the mouth of Eighteen Mile

Creek northward to the old drift-filled gorge noted above.

The cliff is usually steep, but much weathered, and many
places are thickly overgrown by vegetation. The beach at

the foot of the cliff is ver\- broad, and the waves ordinarih-

do not reach the cliff. In consequence, a strong talus

has accumulated at the foot of the cliff, thus obscuring

many of the lower strata.

At Idlewood, the cliff has a total height of something over

sixty feet. At the top, six feet of the Moscow shales are

expOvSed, these therefore, including the whole of the shale

bearing the Spirifer consobrinus fauna. If care is taken to

collect all the fossils when excavations are made, prepara-

tory to the erection of new cottages, a most complete series

of specimens of this fauna may be obtained. The natural

exposures in this cliff are such, that the Moscow shales can

not be readily examined. The Encrinal limestone is exposed

in the clift at Idlewood, its average thickness being one foot

and a half. It may be traced for some distance northward,

after which it is not seen again until near the northern end

of the next section. The calcareo-argillaceous layer first

noticed at the upper end of Section 8 in Eighteen Mile

Creek, forms a prominent band on the face of the clift, ten or

twelve feet above the base. About seven feet above it, the

Modiomorpha subalata bed is seen, forming a distinct band

one inch wide, on the cliff. At the base of the cliff the three
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Trilobite beds appear, having all the characters, and the

same species of fossils, as those noted in their exposures in

the gorge of Eighteen Mile Creek. The lowest bed, not fulh'

exposed there, exhibits its full thickness of one foot in this

section. In some places the shale underlying the lowest

Trilobite bed is seen, bearing Athyris spiriferoides (Eaton),

and Spirifer mucronatus
{
Conrad ). At the lower end of this

section the Trilobite la^-ers appear on the beach, where they

form a distinct shelf or platform, at the water's edge.

Altogether this section is not a good one at the present

time, though some years ago, when a cutting \vas made
into it for a roadway, it aftbrded an excellent opportunity

for collectinof fossils.

WANAKAH CLIFF.

Plates XXIII and XXIV.

This cliff begins north of the drift-filled gorge, on the land

of Mr. Albert Meyer. It extends northward for about a mile

and a half, and terminates in a bluff seventy-five feet high.

The northern end of the bluff drops off quite suddenh^, and a

long stretch of low clay banks, with occasional outcrops of

shale on the beach, succeeds this section, and se^Darates it

from the next one.

The cliff at the southern end is very low, and much broken.

There is considerable acciimulation of debris at the base,which

has to be removed if the lowest strata are to be examined.

The Trilobite beds appear prominenth^ in the bank, the base

of the lowest being some eight or ten feet above normal

water level. In their total thickness these beds do not differ

much from the Eighteen Mile Creek outcrops, but in the sub-

divisions into shah' and calcareous beds, some variations

are observable. The most important strata, however, occur

again, /'. e. the lower bed (one foot thick), and the shale next

above, ( with Athyris spiriferoides ( Eaton ), and Streptelasma

rectum Hall). Half wa\^ up the bank appears the cal-
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careous la^'er noted in other sectionvS as lying about six

feet above the upper Trilobite bed. This contains many
robust specimens of Spirifer miicronatus (Conrad), but few

other fossils are found. Mr. Albert Meyer has, however,

obtained some interesting fish remains from a fragment of

rock which probably came from this bed.

About five feet of the shales below the Trilobite beds are

exposed. The upper two feet of these are highly fossiliferous.

The fossils are mainly brachiopods, of the genera Spirifer,

Stropheodonta, Rhipidomella, Athyris, Chonetes, etc. Below
this the shale is less fossiliferous, down to about five feet

below the lowest Trilobite bed. Here a hard calcareous

layer occurs, an inch or two in thickness, in which fossils are

very abundant. The large Spirifer granulosus (Conrad),

which was found to be characteristic of the Demissa bed,

and of the Encrinal limestone, occurs here in considerable

numbers. Many other fossils occur with it, among which

may be mentioned Tropidoleptus carinatus (Conrad), which

is almost absent from the shale between this bed and the

Encrinal limestone, but is abundant in the latter rock. Less

than a foot below this bed is another of similar character,

which however, is usually covered by the debris on the

beach. In this bed the little Favositoid coral, Pleurodictyum

stylopora (Eaton) is met with for the first time, this being

the highest bed in which the fossil occurs in this region.

Spirifer granulosus (Conrad) is also common in this bed,

and besides these, twenty other species of fossils have been

obtained from it. Among them should be mentioned a

specimen of Goniatites uniangularis Conrad, completely re-

placed by iron p^'rites, as well as a number of specimens of

Orthoceras similarly replaced. This bed is the upper one of

three, in all of which Pleurodictyum stylopora (Eaton) is

common, and to these beds it is restricted in this region.

These strata have, therefore, been named the Plein-odictyum

beds,* and will later be described more at length.

^Faunas of the Hamilton Group, etc.
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In a little ravine near the center of the section, a good

opportunity is afforded for the exploration of the Modio-

morpha subalata bed, which is twenty-five feet below the

Encrinal limestone. This bed appears near the center of the

cliff as a well-marked band one inch wide, whence it can be

traced in the bank of the ravine, to a little beyond a foot

bridge, where the layer produces a small fall or rapid in the

bed of the stream. Modiomorphn suhalatn (Conrad) is

extremely abundant, while the other fossils in this bed are

rare. M. subalata occurs in the beds above and below, but

nowhere in these shales is it so abundant, or so well pre-

served. The floor of the old Devonian sea must have been

thickly covered w4th these ancient mussels, which formed a

bed similar to those near our modern shores. The Trilobite

beds, and the calcareous layer above them, likewise appear

in the floor and banks of the little ravine.

Be\^ond this ravine, the cliff rapidly increases in height,

until in its last third, it has a height of seventy-five feet or

more. It there forms one of the finest sections anywhere to

be seen in this region. The ])erpendicular face of the cliff, the

projecting Encrinal limestone half way up, and the over-

hanging prismatic blocks of black Genesee shale on top, are

the most striking features, and all combine to make the

height of the cliff' seem greater than it actually is. At the

northern end of the section the Trilobite la\'ers appear on the

beach, forming a shelf at the water's edge. The middle bed

is highly fossiliferous, while the shale just below is full of

Streptelasma rectum Hall. The apparent northward dip

of the Trilobite beds is due to the direction in which the

section is cut, which in its lower part is more east and west

than north and south.

Large slabs of Encrinal limestone occur on the beach,

containing Heliophyllum con£uens Hall, several species of

Zaphrentis, and a large number of crinoid stems. Stropheo-

donta concava Hall is also common in the limestone.
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ERIE CLIFF.

Plate XXV.

This section is best approached from Hamburgh-on-the-

lake station. To the right of the road which leads from the

station to the shore, is Avery's Creek,* a small stream,

which has cut several sections in the rock. Near the rail-

road crossing, the hard layer, six feet above the Trilobite

beds, appears in the bank, included by shale above and

below^. Farther down the stream, the Trilobite layers are

exposed in the bed of the stream, where they are the cause of

rapids. The\' contain essentially the same fauna as at

Eighteen Mile Creek and the sections on the Lake Shore,

except that the trilobites are somewhat less abundant. The

beds here are subdivided as follows in descending order:

Argillo-arenaceous limestone 3 inches

Shale with few fossils 3 "

Limestone similar to above 4 "

Fissile shale 8 "

Arenaceous limestone, somewhat shah' and ver^^

fossiliferous 12 "

Total 30 inches

In the middle bed the rare trilobite Homnlonotus dekayi

(Green) was found. The two feet of shale next below the

Trilobite beds contain a rich fauna, which recalls the fauna

of the Demissa bed in the upper Hamilton shales. Spirifer

mucronntus (Conrad) is very common, and Athyris spirifer-

oides (Eaton), and Streptelasma rectum Hall are likewise

abundant. Rhipiclonielln penelope Hall is one of the rarer

forms found here, Tropidoleptus carinatus (Conrad) being

another. Rhipidoniella leucosia Hall and R. cyclas Hall

are among the forms seldom found above this shale. Alto-

gether more than thirty species of fossils occur, most of

which are brachiopods.f

*The stream is named after Mr. Tniman G. Avery, the proprietor of the land
through which it runs.

fFor a list of the fossils obtained from these and the lower beds see the author's
paper on the P'aunasofthe Hamilton Group of Eighteen Mile Creek and vicinitv.
—Ann. Kept. State Geol. N. Y. 1896.
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Below this shale oceurs a hard calcareous layer less than

an inch in thickness. This is especialh^ rich in bryozoans,

which sometimes make up the bed. Tl:e shale below this

bed is less fossil Ifcrous and fissile than that above. About a

dozen sj)ecies of fossils occur, but all of them are rare.

Among them is Homnlonotus cleknvi ( Green).

About four feet below the Trilobite layers is another hard

calcareous layer, something over an inch in thickness. This

is full of fossils, among which SpirUer granulosus (Conr.

)

predominates. It corresponds to the layer noted in a similar

position at the upper end of Wannakah Cliff.

Less than a foot below this calcareous laA'er, or about five

feet below the Trilobite beds, appears the first or upper

Pleurodictyum bed. The second and third are immediately

below it, all of them being exposed in the bed of the stream,

beyond the last bend, or not very far from Mr. Avery's barn.

None of the beds have a very great thickness, the lowest and

thickest not exceeding four inches. As already noted, the

little coral Pleurodictyum styloporn ( Eaton ) is wholly re-

stricted to them, and occurs in great numbers, being espe-

cialK^ common in the middle one of the three beds. With it

occurs Spirifer granulosus (Conrad), which is frequently

overgrown \\\t\\ bryozoa and corals.

Altogether these are the richest beds in the lower Hamil-

ton shales, holding the relation to the lower portion of

these shales which the Demissa bed holds to the upper

portion. Their chief interest lies in the presence of

Pleurodictytini stylopora (Eaton), which is thus seen to be

entirely restricted to the lower portion of the Hamilton

shales of this region. The lowest of the three beds is of

further interest, as it contains besides the Pleurodictyum,

two other fossils, which are not found outside of it.* These

are Nautilus magister Hall and Amhocoelia umbonata var.

*It should be noted, ho^vever, that the second of these. Amhocoelia umbonata
var. nana Grabaii, has been noticed in the bed jnst below, the few specimens
found, however, diflered considerably from the normal characters of the variety.
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nnna Grabau (var. ). The Nautilus is of especial interest

from the large size of the specimens obtained, which

often measure six or eight inches in greatest diameter.

The specimens occur in the concretionary masses of which

this bed is composed, and from the nature of the rock and

the brittleness of the fossils, great care is needed in freeing

them from the matrix. This is b}- far the largest and finest

fossil found in the region, and its restriction to this, the

lowest bed of the Hamilton shales proper, is of great

interest. This bed has therefore been named the Nautilus

bed.* It was from this bed that the original specimens

described and figured in Volume V. of the Palaeontology of

New York, were obtained, and so far as known, this species

has not been found elsewhere.

Amhocoelia umhoimta var. nana is a small representa-

tive of the species, the brachial valve differing in its greater

convexity and its general resemblance to that of Spirifer

subumbonus Hall. The proportions differ from the normal

for the sj)ecies, and the surface is marked by numerous

elongated pits, as in A. spinosa Clarke. This variety

occurs in great numbers, and characterizes the rock where-

ever found.

Another fossil which is practicalh' restricted to this bed,

and which occurs in great numbers, associated with the

preceding, is Camarotoechia dotis Hall. These shells are

usually found in an excellent state of preservation, and

where differential weathering has left them in relief, details

of structure appear clearly. Sometimes the rock is

made up of these shells and the little Ambocoelia, and

in such instances it is a comparatively pure limestone,

though ordinarily it partakes more of the nature of a

calcareous claj'stone. Other fossils are extremelv rare, and

occur mainly in the shaly portions of the bed.

*Fauiias of the Hamilton Group, etc.
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The position of this bed is about seven feet below the base

of the lowest Trilobite bed, and its outcrop in the ravine is

almost opposite Mr. Avery's barn.

The Transition Beds. With the Nautilus bed the base of

the Hamilton shales is reached. Underlying it are thirty

feet of shales which contain a mixed Hamilton and Marcellus

fauna, and they are therefore regarded as transition beds

between the Marcellus and Hamilton. The shales are

capped by a bed of somewhat arenaceous limestone, six

inches in thickness and very fossiliferous. This bed lies

immediately below the lower Pleurodictyum or Nautilus

bed, its position being about fifty feet below the base of the

Encrinal limestone. It forms the top of the fall in the

ravine just below the bridge on which the Lake-shore turn-

pike crosses. Here the bed is full of Orthoceras ( O. exile

Hall) and of gastropods (Bellerophon hda Hall, Loxo-

nema hamiltoniie Hall and L. delphicola Hall). The small

productoid brachiopod with the truncated beak

—

Stropha-

losia truncata Hall— is the most abundant fossil in this

bed, and as it seldom occurs outside it in this region, it

becomes a convenient form from which to name the bed.

The name Strophalosia bed has been adopted for it,* this

name at the same time indicating the geological position of

the bed, since the Strophalosia truncata Hall is a character-

istic Marcellus fossil. t The Strophalosia bed appears in the

cliff both above and below the mouth of Avery's Creek.

Passing southward, we find, after crossing the mouth of a

second small ravine, which opens near Avery's Creek, that

the cliff has a height of onh- twenty feet or thereabouts, and

is entirely made up of the transition shales, which also form

the walls of the ravine of Aver\''s Creek below the falls.

Several layers of concretions occur in these shales, but fossils

•Faunas of the Hamilton Group, etc.

fThis is the bed lettered (a) on Plate V. of the Report on the Fourth Geological
District by Professor James Hall. The position of Avery's Creek is there indicated
by the depression marked " 13 miles from Black Rock." The bed is referred to on
pp. 190 and 191 of that report, where it is spoken of as the westward extension of
the "thick mass of sandy shale, so abounding in conchiferous molluska in the
eastern part of the State which in the central part is still in great force."
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as a rule are rare. Spirifer mucronatus ( Conr.) occurs in the

upper portion, and with it a number of other Hamilton

fossils, all of which, however, have been found in

true Marcellus shales. Lower down, the characteristic

Marcellus and Genesee pelecypod Lunulicardium fragile

Hall appears, and with it its constant associate, the

minute pteropod Stvliolinn fissurella (Hall). The eminently

characteristic Marcellus fossil Liorhynchiis limitaris (Conr.

)

is sparingly represented in the lowest beds. Some little

distance below the mouth of Aver\''s Creek, the Strophalosia

bed appears in the bank again, and with it the overlying

lower Pleurodictyum or Nautilus bed. Both beds gently

descend towards the south, until near the end of the section,

they pass below the lake level.

This portion of the cliff affords a good opportunity

for collecting the fossils from these beds, especially the

Nautilus magister Hall. Specimens of the latter were

forraerlv obtained in numbers on the beach at the foot of the

cliff, and the supply is probably still a fairly good one.

North of the mouth of Avery's Creek the cliff rises to a

height of something over thirty feet, a portion of it project-

ing out into the water, so that one can not pass along the

beach for any distance. At the northern end of the section,

however, one can descend in a dr\' ravine* to the beach, and

walk southward along the beach to the projecting point.

The Strophalosia and Nautilus beds are seen everywhere in

the section near the top of the cliff, forming together a band

about a foot in thickness. The beach is strewn with the

fragments of these beds which have fallen from above, and a

good collection of the specimens may be obtained with little

labor. Pleurodictyum is especially abundant, the spe-

cimens usually being free from the matrix. The cliffs

are very picturesque, and present good examples of wave

and frost erosion. All the lower portion of the cliff consist

•Marked "Davis" on Plate V. of the Geol. Rep't 4th District, 1843.
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of the Transition shales, in the upper part of which,

Hamilton species predominate, while the lower portion

contains mainly Marcellus species.

ATHOL SPRINGS CLIFF.

Plate XXVI.

This cliff extends from the dry ravine, which runs to the

lake-shore from Lake-side Cemeter\^ Station, to the Fresh-

Air-Mission Hospital at Athol Springs. In the ravine few

exposures are found, but some outcrops of the Trilobite and

Pleurodictvum beds occur. In the cliff, for some distance

above the ravine, the Strophalosia bed appears near the top

of the section; but the overlying beds are too much obscured

by talus and vegetation, to be visible. The whole of the

Transition shales appear below the Strophalosia bed.

The Upper Marcellus Shales.—The Transition shales are

limited below by a hard layer, containing an enormous

number of pteropods, chiefly' of the two species Styliolina

£ssurella (Hall) and Tentaculites gracilistriatus Hall. The

two species appear very much alike on the rock, owing to

the fact that both exhibit the longitudinal "fissure" due to

compression. Tentaculites however, as noted before, is

readih' distinguished on close inspection, from Styliolina by

the raised annulations. Where the surface of the rock has

weathered, the pteropods appear in vast numbers, and in

great perfection. This laver appears for the first time on the

beach about the center of the section. It rises northward,

until near the Hospital it forms the top of the cliff, which

here has a height of from fifteen to twenty feet. At this

point the cliff projects into the water, and in climbing over

it, an opportunity is afforded for the examination of the

pteropod-bearing bed. This bed marks the top of the

Marcellus shales in this cliff. The shales below it contain

onh'^ characteristic Marcellus fossils. The predominating

species are: Tentaculites gracilistriatus Hall, Styliolina

fissurella (Hall), Lunulicardium fragile Hall, and Liorhyn-
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chus limitaris ( Conrad ). Several other species occur, but on

the whole fossils are rare, and a day's search niav furnish

only a very meagre collection. A small specimen oi Nautilus

marcellensis (Vanux. ) was found in the Pteropod bed. This

fossil has heretofore been known onh- from the Goniatite

limestone, between the lower and upper Marcellus of Central

New York.

About six feet below the top of the Marcellus, occurs a

hard layer, about two inches thick, containing Ambocoelia

umbonata (Conrad) in considerable numbers. This bed

appears about ten feet above the water in the cliff behind

the Hospital. In the shale below it, carbonized plant

remains occur occasionally. The cliff is succeeded by a long

stretch of low, sandy .shore, with no rock outcrops.

BAY VIEW CLIFF.

I'LATE XXVII.

This clift' extends southward for about two thousand feet

Irom the Bay View House (formerly Comstock's tavern).

The cliff, where hifjhest, does not exceed fifteen feet in height,

while the greater portion is much lower. The outline of the

cliff is a zigzag one, this being due to the two sets of joint

cracks, which traverse the rock, and intersect at nearly right

angles. The Marcellus shales alone are exposed in this cliff,

and fossils are few, consisting chiefly of the pteropods

Styliolina £ssureUa (Hall) and Tentaculites gracilistriatus

Hall. Lunulicardium fragile Hall and Chonetes lepida Hall,

are occasionally found. Chonetes mucronata Hall, and a

few other Marcellus species also occur.

At the southern end of the section, the hard layer with

Ambocoelia umbonata (Conrad) appears about ten feet

above the water. It is here two inches thick. Six inches

above, is a similar laver one inch thick, the two appearing

as prominent bands wherever the section is fresh.

A little to the north of the Bay View House, the shale

disappears, and the beach from this point to the Niagara
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River, a distance of about eight miles, is low and sand}'.

The countr\^ for some distance back from the lake, is low,

level farm or swamp land. The shale appears in the bed of

Smoke's Creek, near West Seneca, containing- Liorhvnchus

limitaris (Conr. ). The exposure is about a mile and a half

from the shore, and its consideration does not properly

belong here.

General Summary of the Lake Shore Sections.—Taking a

general view of the lake shore clifts, we notice that the\'

furnish a continuous section from the Marcellus to the upper

Naples shales. Of the former, less than twentv feet are

exposed, these representing the upper olive shales of the

formation. The greatest thickness of the Marcellus in

Western Ncav York, according to Professor Hall, is not over

fift}^ feet.* The thickness of the rock in Erie County is

probably somewhat less.

Resting on the Marcellus shales, are the thirtv feet of

Transition rock, terminated by the Strophalosia bed. These

are by some included in the Hamilton stage, but their rela-

tion is probably more with the Marcellus, and they are here

placed with the latter. The whole thickness of the Lower
or Hamilton shales—about fifty feet—is exposed, beginning

with the Nautilus bed.

The note-worth}'- beds included in the Hamilton shales are

as follows: First, at the base, the three Pleurodictyum

beds, (the lowest of which is the Nautilus bed ). Second, the

three Trilobite beds, beginning between nine and ten feet

from the base. Third, the lithologically similar bed, six feet

above these, or eighteen feet from the base, ( noteworthy

mainly on account of its persistence). Fourth, the Modio-

morpha subalata bed, twenty-five feet from the base. Fifth.

the Athyris spiriferoides layer forty-one feet from the base.

Sixth and seventh, the Demissa and Stictopora beds,

between four inches and a foot from the top.

•Rep't -ith Geol. Dist. 1843, p. 179.
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The Encrinal limestone, eighteen inches to two feet thick,

is well exposed. The ^vhole of the Upper or Moscow shales

(seventeen feet) are exposed. The divisions into lower

Moscow (shales bearing the Spirifer consobrinus fauna),

middle Moscow (barren shales), and upper Moscow (shales

bearing the Spirifer tullius fauna), are retained throughout.

The whole of the Genesee shales—twent\'-three feet and

seven inches thick (Hall), are exposed, beginning at the base

with the St\diolina layer. The subdivision into lower gray

and upper black shales is not as marked, as in the gorge of

Eighteen Mile Creek. The whole thickness of the gray

Naples or Cashaqua shales is exposed, this, according to

Hall being thirty-three feet. Probably less than one

hundred feet of the upper Naples or Gardeau shales are

exposed in these sections, the lower half of which consist of

black and fissile shales, while the upper, remaining exposed

portion, consists of alternations of olive and gray or black

shales, with septaria in the lighter colored beds.

This mav be tabulated as follows :

UPPER



CHAPTER III.

SEQUENCE OF GEOLOGICAL EVENTS.

Let US picture to ourselves the succession of the geological

events which occurred in this region since Lower Devonian

times.

The Lower Devonian in this part of the countr}^ w^as a

limestone making age, when the pure, and presumably warm
w^aters of the great interior Paleozoic sea, which stretched

from the Adirondacks to the Rocky Alountains, was in-

habited by corals, crinoids, and other pure water animals.

Miles upon miles of coral reefs stretched across what is now
the State of New York, and westw^ard to the Mississippi

River, and beyond. All that portion of the "vast American

Mediterranean Sea," as Dana has called it, was inhabited b\'

myriads of coral-building poWps, w^hich constructed a reef,

comparable to the Great Barrier Reef of Australia. This

ancient reef w^as a barrier reef for the Devonian continent of

North America, which la}^ to the north, and which consisted

of the old Archeean lands, wnth the additions made during

Cambrian, Ordovician and Silurian times.

This ancient coral reef now^ constitutes the Corniferous

limestone, wdiich can be traced from Buffalo eastward

nearly to the Hudson River, and westward into Missouri

and low^a, with a northern spur running up into the penin-

sula of Michigan. Northern Illinois and Wisconsin, at that

time, seem to have been above water. (Dana). Similar coral

reefs were forming in the vSeas which covered portions of

New^ England and Canada.

Dull-colored and unattractive as these ancient coral reefs

may seem to-day to the ordinary observer, they nevertheless

had beauty once, beauty comparable, if not superior, to that
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seen in existing coral reefs.* The visitor to the Bahamas,

who looks through his water-glass at these marine flower-

gardens, can form some conception of the beauty which once

existed in the coral reefs of the Devonian Sea. He sees

to-day the large coral masses, consisting of huge brain

corals, multicolored Astraeans and branching Madrepores,

whose surfaces are covered with myriads of tiny polyps

;

and, waving over all, the graceful Gorgonias, the sea-whips

and sea-fans, as they are so aptly called. Then let him be

transported back, in imagination, some millions of years, to

the coral reefs which then grew where now are some of the

most important states of the Union. The Maeandrinas and

Astraeans were then represented by large heads oi' Favosites,

\vhich grew sometimes in such abundance that their remains

constitute a large portion of the reef. The Madrepores and

other branching corals were not represented, but in their

stead grew multitudes of cup-corals, chiefl\^ single, horn-like

or funnel-like structures, not infrequenth' a foot in length,

and supporting at their growing ends, polyps, which rivalled

in size the modern sea-anemones of our coast. And beauty

of color there probably was, as well as beauty of form,

though only the latter is suggested in the remains. Waving
over the bottom in place of the modern Gorgonia fronds,

were those graceful and remarkable creatures, the crinoids,

whose modern representatives, dredged principally in tropical

seas, are objects of exquisite beauty. Swaying on their

stems, with their much-divided arms outspread, flower-like,

they must have presented a striking spectacle. In modern

tropical waters, the multicolored fishes swimming in and out

among the gorgeous coral masses, quickly attract the

attention of the observer. There were fishes in the Devonian

seas, but they were strange, uncouth creatures, predaceous

*Some conception of the luxurience of life and \vealth of form in coral reefs can be
obtained from an inspection of Mr. \V. Saville Kent's photographs of living corals,
reprodviced in his book on the "Great Barrier Keef of Australia." The coloring is

absent from these plates, but as far as the character of the corals and their associa-
tion in the reefs are concerned, the plates are superb, and next to seeing the reef
itself, the student can do no better than to stiidy these photographs carefully. The
coloring is reproduced in the chromo-lithographs appended to the volume. The
student \vill also be surprised to find how universally the corals are exposed at low
tide, a condition which one would ordinarily regard as fatal to the animals.
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sharks and plate-covered ganoids, which probably had no

great beauty of color. Their strange forms, however, and

their frequently formidable size, made up for their lack of

coloration, and they probably were among the most striking

tenants of those waters. Shells were by no means un-

common, and though many of the modern brachiopods are

dull-colored, it is highly probable that some, at least, of the

manv Corniferous species, showed tints approximating

those of tropical gastropods and lamelHbranches of the

present day.

Thus, shut off from the destructive forces of the outer

ocean bv the Devonian land, which then existed to the east

and south-east, this great interior sea was peopled with a

multitude of organic forms, and the luxuriance of the life can

onlv be imagined from the results which have been left

behind. It is an interesting fact that this great Devonian

coral reef seems to have been absent from Penns\'lvania and

the Southern States, and it is possible that this is due to the

fact, that the water at that time was deeper over this area.

For it is now generally recognized that corals flourish best

in comparatively shallow water, and limestones are no

longer regarded as necessarily of deep water origin. It is

highly probable that the great Corniferous coral reef was

built in shallow water, far enough away from land to be out

of reach of the sediment carried down b}' streams. The reef

probably grew southward, where the breakers, rolling in

from the open ocean on the south-west, supplied pure water

and ample nourishment for the poWps and other organisms.

How long these conditions continued, is difficult to say.

That the time occupied for the growth and accumulation of

the Corniferous coral reef was equal in length to that

occupied in the accumulation of the much thicker shales

succeeding it, will appear, when it is remembered that five to

ten feet of fragmental rocks will accumulate during the time

required for the formation of one foot of limestone.* We

*Dana, Man. Geo!.
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may place the time anywhere from a few hundred thousand

to a million years or more. Eventually, however, the period

came to an end, and the crinoids, corals, and other evidences

of pure water disappeared. The limestone areas were

invaded by mud-bearing currents, which apparently caused

the local extinction of the reef-building corals. Thus we find,

at the opening of the Hamilton period, that in place of the

former wealth and beaut\^ of the coral reef, organic life

presents a more sombre tone.

The cause of this change in sedimentation was the shoaling

of the water, so that extensive areas, formerly covered by

the sea, became dry land, ^vhile other areas \vere converted

into great mud-flats, laid bare at low tide. With the

shoaling of the water, the influx of abundant fresh water

from the land was probably combined, so that these shal-

lower portions of the sea became fresh or brackish, rather

than salt. We have here an approximation to the conditions

which later gave rise to the extensive coal-swamps, and the

black shales ma\' be regarded as partial attempts at coal-

making. As Professor W'illiam B. Rogers once said: "Nature

tried her hand at coal-making during these epochs."

If we wish to gain a conception of these regions as they

appeared after the beginning of the Middle Devonian period,

we need only look at the extensive mud flats, which are laid

bare at low tide on our shores, and notice the black carbon-

aceous mud, in which mus.sels and periwinkles lie buried by

the thousands, waitino- for the returninor tide to restore

them to activity. Some such conditions prevailed at the

opening of the Mesodevonian period over all this region.

Coarse sediment was absent, suggesting feeble currents in

the shallow waters. Only fine silt and mud was spread out

by the tidal currents, and the vegetation on these mud flats

was slowly buried, and underwent a partial deca}'. Occa-

sionally somewhat more gritty vsediments were carried in,

and at such times the pelecypods (
Lunulicardium fragile,

Actinopteria muricata, etc.) seem to have flourished in
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great numbers. The black carbonaceous muds hardened to

form the black, bituminous, Marcellus shales, which imme-

diateh^ overlie the Corniferous limestone.* These shales, in

many places, are full of fossils, chiefly brachiopods and

pelecypods, indicating that these ancient mud-flats had their

tenants similar to the mud-flats on the modern sea-coast.

Streaks of coaly matter show how abundant was the vege-

tation, which, by its incomplete decay, gave rise to the

bituminous matter in these shales.

During the Marcellus (Minuta) epoch, there were several

minor oscillations, which, however, as their record is not

revealed in any of the sections discussed in the preceding

chapters, will be passed over. It may simpl}^ be remarked

that after the accumulation of a number of feet of the black

shale, more calcareous shales were formed, indicating the

deepening of the water. Deeper water conditions were

finally estabhshed tow^ards the close of the Marcellus

(Minuta) epoch, as recorded in the first sections on the lake

shore. The pure water of the Corniferous (Acuminatus)

epoch, however, was not re-established until very much

later, and then only over limited areas.

In our own region, as the waters became deeper and

purer, new forms of life appeared, i)rol)ably through immi-

gration from other regions where they originated. In the

gradual appearance of these species in the Transition shales,

w^e have recorded the long struggle to w^hich the new-comers

were subjected before they finally became established. By

the time that the thirty feet of Transition shales had accu-

mulated above the Marcellus beds, the water had become

pure enough for the sudden development or immigration ol

the fauna of the Strophalosia bed. Silt and gritty material

were still carried in, and constitute a large proportion of the

material in the bed, but there was no longer any paucit}' ol

living forms. Strophalosia, Bellerophon, Loxonema and

Orthoceras flourished in great numbers, and their shells

*These can be well seen in the beds of Cayuga and other creeks.
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constituted a large proportion of the accumulation formed.

These conditions, however, did not continue very long, for

this fauna was soon driven out and replaced by the first of

the trtie Hamilton faunas, which began with the develop-

ment of corals, brachiopods, and large Nautili. It thus

appears that the change from the Marcellus to the Hamilton

conditions was a slow and gradual one, consisting in the

deepening and purification of the water. Hamilton species

gradually appeared, and although the change from the

Strophalosia bed to the Nautilus bed is an abrupt one, the

way for this change was being prepared during the long-

preceding ages. Not so, however, at the beginning of the

Mesodevonian period, for the change from the Corniferous

coral reef to the Marcellus mud-flats was sudden, resulting

in the extinction of numerous forms of life, many of which

disappeared forever. What became of the fauna of the

Strophalosia bed at the opening of the Hamilton (Spiri-

feroides) epoch, is not known. The survivors probabl}'

migrated eastward, where the conditions continued more

favorable.

At the commencement of the Aliddle Devonian period, the

character of the sea-bottom, and the relative depth of the

ocean, became more varied. In the west, owing probably to

the absence of coincident subsidence and deposition, the

conditions continued to remain uniform into the Upper

Devonian. In the extreme east, ho\vever, subsidence went

on at a uniform and continuous rate. This accounts for the

fact that the beds are much thicker in the eastern portion of

the State of New York than they are on Lake Erie or west-

ward. For thick beds of fragmental material can not

accumulate imless there is coincident subsidence, the sea floor

sinking at a uniform rate, and thus making room for the

material constantly brought in b}' the streams. While,

however, the subsidence was gi'cater in its totality and

more continuous in the east, than in the wCvSt, it was more

sudden in the Erie County region, so that, at the opening of
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the Hamilton period, the water over the present Erie Count}-

was deeper and purer than it was in the region of the

present Genesee valW, where the Marcellus conditions con-

tinued into, and through the Lower Hamilton time. Farther

east, /. e. nearer to the source of supply of the fragmental

material, the water was still shallower and sands accumu-

lated, the increase in the coarseness of which, was propor-

tionate to their nearness to the old shore-line. It is an
interesting fact, that in these near-shore formations we
have a littoral fauna, consisting mainly of gastropods and

pelecypods, brachiopods, which are the predominating forms

in the deeper western waters, being almost entirely absent.

When we compare the fauna of the Hamilton shales in the

region about Eighteen Mile Creek with that of the corre-

sponding shales in the Genesee Valley, we will be impressed

by the numerical preponderance, in species and individuals,

of the life in the more western area. This indicates more
favorable conditions in the Eighteen Mile Creek region, and

consequently a greater luxuriance of life. The subsidence of

fift\^ feet which occurred in this region during the deposition

of the Hamilton shales was not uniform throughout, as is

indicated by the alternations of coarser and finer material,

and to some extent also by the variation of the faunas, and
the fluctuation in the number of fossils in the various beds.

That these local topographic faunas were influenced by local

topographic changes, will be conceded, even though the

precise changes can not be determined, just as the changes

on modern shores can not always be determined, though
their effects in the disappearance or reappearance of faunas

may be quite marked. It is certain that many species, which

flourished at the beginning of the Hamilton epoch, soon

disappeared, and did not again occupy this region. An
example is the great Nautilus magister, which flourished at

the opening of the Hamilton epoch, but the remains of which

are only found in the lowest true Hamilton bed, showing
that the species disapjjeared at the end of the time occupied
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in the formation of that bed. The species associated with

Nautilus magister, practicalh' shared its fate, none of the

characteristic forms of the Nautilus bed appearing in any

higher horizon, with the exception of Pleuroclictyum stjlo-

pora, and perhaps a few straggHng individuals of Camaro-

toechia dotis. Pleuroclictyum stylopora is another example

of a species which became extinct in this region shortl_v after

the opening of the Hamilton conditions, in the early times of

which it flourished in great numbers.* Many of the species

which lived at the beginning of the Hamilton epoch in this

region, ( many of which had undoubtedly immigrated from

other localities) disappeared after the cessation of conditions

favorable to their existence. While the mature individuals

died, their more adaptable offspring migrated by successive

stasres, and finallv became established in other localities.

Towards the close of the Hamilton epoch, however, when

the conditions favorable to the existence of the species again

appeared, the species slowly returned. We find, therefore,

the upper beds of the Hamilton shales, /. e. the Demissa and

Stictopora beds, filled with species which are common in the

Pleurodictvum beds and the shales just above.

It is not to be presumed, that during the time-interval

which elapsed between the deposition of the lower and upper

Hamilton beds, the migrated faunas made no attempt to

return. The fact that such attempts were actualh' made
seems to be indicated by the few straggling representatives

of these faunas, such as Tropidoleptus carinatus and others,

which occur at intervals in the beds overhang those in

w^hich thev make their first appearance. But w^hile a few

individuals may have existed, the species never multiplied,

until the time when the associated species w^hich existed side

b}^ side with it during the earlier ages, returned. The causes

for this may have been manifold, such as lack of proper food,

*It must be noted, however, that this species occurs in higher horizons farther
east, and this may indicate an eastward migration after the conditions had become
unfavorable in the west. On the other hand the eastern representatives of this
species in the Moscow shale may have come from the same favorable locality from
which the western forms had migrated at the opening of the Hamilton epoch, the
species becoming entirely extinct in this region at the end of that time.
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insufficiency of calcareoUvS material in the water, increased or

diminished depth or temperature, unfavorable currents, or

other injurious physical conditions. The existence of other

creatures, \yhich preyed upon the species, may also haye

been the cause of the paucity of individuals . In this latter

case the reappearance of the species in great numbers in the

later beds, ma}' have been due to reinforcement of the

survivors from without, by the immigration of numerous

individuals, so that by sheer force of number the\' survived

the wholesale destruction, which formerly kept them down.

The sequence of changes during the continuance of the

early Hamilton epoch was something as follows : The

epoch opened with the formation of the Nautilus bed, the

water being comparatively pure and free from coarse

sediment. On the floor of the shallow ocean, grew millions

of tiny brachiopods, which in places were closeh' packed,

growing over and on each other and making clusters, in

appearance recalling those of our modern mussel beds. Over

these beds crawled the gi-eat Nautili, wnth their coiled and

probably highh'-colored shells. Brachiopods probably

formed the food of these creatures, though many soft-bodied

and shellless animals undoubtedW existed, of which no trace

has been preserved. Here and there may have appeared a

Nautilus floating on the surface or swimming vigoroush' to

escape some hungry shark, which had wandered into the

region. Scattered over the sea floor among the brachiopods

were the tiny coral heads of the PleurocHctyum, the polyps

probably with brilliant colors. Trilobites crawled about,

but they were not ver\' common. Gastropods likewise

occurred, as well as a few pteropods, but pelecypods seem to

have been absent altogether. With the beginning of the

second Pleurodictyum bed the conditions changed. The

Nautilus became extinct, the waters probably shoaled some-

what, and brachiopods continued to increase in number and

variet}', the earlier species, however, having disappeared.

Brj^ozoa began to grow, and often formed large fronds,
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while gastropods and pelecypods became common. The

PkurodictYum still continued to exist in great numbers for

some time, but finally it too disappeared. After that, the

sea was peopled chiefly by brachiopods and br\'Ozoa, while

trilobites continued to increase in number. Before long, a

rich brachiopod fauna had developed, and the deposition of

the sediment went on at a somewhat accelerated pace.

Another change occurred, and the rich brachiopod fauna

disappeared. With this was brought to a close the deposi-

tion of the fossiliferous shales underlying the Trilobite beds.

Then came a time of more shallow water, when gritty

sediments were deposited along with the lime and mud.

Here trilobites found conditions more favorable to their

exivStence, and for a long time they continued to people the

waters in great numbers. Occasionally they were kept

down for a time, by unfavorable changes, and in their stead,

other forms, such as Athyris and Streptelasma flourished.

Eventuallv, however, they regained their vitality and again

increased rapidly.

Then there came a time when the muddy waters allowed

but little development of life, so that the shales succeeding

the Trilobite beds are comparatively barren. When, how^-

ever, the conditions recurred which favored the great

development of the trilobites, these latter did not return.

Probably by this time the great Placoderms had found their

wav into these waters in considerable numbers, and to them

may be due the destruction of the trilobites. It is known
from the specimen (before referred to) discovered by Mr.

Myer, that these fishes were present at that time, and as

they were ground feeders, the supposition lies near that the\''

pre\^ed upon the crawling trilobites and other bottom

forms, and thus kept the water comparatively free from

invertebrate life.

For a long time after this, animal life was scarce in the

Hamilton sea of this region, brachiopods alone occurring in

anything like abundance. Then came the arrival of number-
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less mussels (Modiomorpha) , which at once began to settle

down and appropriate the ground for themselves. These

new-comers may have appeared from wnthout, or they may
indicate the sudden increase in numbers of the few forms

which existed during the preceding ages. In any case, their

development was rapid and complete, and so was their

extermination. Thus was formed the mussel-bed which now
appears in the sections twenty-five feet be!ow the Encrinal

limestone. After the mussels had virtually disappeared,

except for a few stragglers, which remained on the scene of

their former occupancy, brachiopods once more a])peared in

numbers, and continued thus for a very long period of time.

At one time numberless individuals of Athvris spiriferoidcs

appeared on the scene, and their appearance seems to have

driven out most of the other forms of life, as recorded in the

Athyris spiriferoidcs bed. Later, however, these returned

again, but before they finally re-established themselves, some

unexplained changes took place, which temporarily estab-

lished conditions similar to those which prevailed during the

later Marcellus epoch. The two pteropods, Styliolinn

Bssurella and Tentaculites gracilistriatus, became the sole

occupants of the water, and as they probabh^ w'cre pelagic

animals, their occurrence in these shales may be explained by

the assumption of the existence of currents, which ciirried

them in from the open sea.

At last, when the Hamilton age was near its end, the rich

fauna of the Demissa bed appeared. This sudden develop-

ment of forms, many of them appearing for the first time,

can only be explained by supposing immigration to have

taken place. An interesting feature of this bed is the

occurrence of tw^o brachiopods, Stropheodonta plicata and

Spirifer asper, both of which belong normalh' to the Hamil-

ton fauna of Iowa. This fact would indicate, that at some

time during the later Hamilton age, fairly uniform conditions

extended westward from this region to Iowa, and perhaps

beyond.
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Before the close of the age, the ^vater had become pure

enough for the growth of crinoids, the remains of which,

together with the fronds of the branching bryozoan Sticto-

pora incisurata, and the shells of the small brachiopod

Xucleospira concinna, make up the greater portion of the

"Stictopora" bed. The age closed with the deposition of a

few inches of mud, in which few remains were buried.

The conditions, however, were now favorable for the

re-establishment of a coral reef, which began by the growth
of large heads of Favosites hamiltonise. Cup corals soon

made their appearance again, though they were of different

species from those found in the Corniferous reef. This w^as

to be expected, for the many vicissitudes which the old

Corniferous corals passed through, would undoubtedh-

effect specific if not generic modification. Crinoids, too,

reappeared, though the genera and species were widely

difiterent from those which grew on the Lower Devonian

coral reef. The Encrinal limestone is this much modified

coral reef, which by its slight thickness indicates a compara-

tively short period of duration.

This reef was also of less areal extent than its predecessor

in early Devonian times. The Encrinal limestone is not

recognized in the eastern portion of the State of New York,

and it has not been traced westward. In Illinois, Iowa,

Alichigan, Ohio, Indiana and other central states, however,

the Hamilton is chiefly represented by limestones, often

of considerable thickness, and in these, corals of various

kinds abound, thus showing that the Encrinal limestone

represents only a temporarv eastward extension of the coral

reefs which were forming in the clearer Avaters of the Central

Interior Sea.

With the close of the short Encrinal limCvStone age, the

corals did not become suddenly overwhelmed as was the

case with the Corniferous reef. In fact, we find that after an

interval, a number of corals appeared which did not grow
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on the coral reef proper in this immediate region.* They did

not flourish long however, but were soon overwhelmed and

disappeared. Some of them, such as Cystiphyllum and the

adaptable Streptelasma continued at intervals for some

considerable length of time. Aside from these, however, the

Hamilton fossils are not common in the Moscow shales of

this region. True, there are some adaptable species, such as

Phacops rana, which are to be met with everA'where, but

the gTeat majority of species had left this region, migrating,

during the uniform conditions of the Encrinal limestone age,

probably to the eastward. At any rate, most of them

re-appeared in the Upper or Moscow shales in the Genesee

vallev. In this latter region the shales are also much

thicker, aggregating nearly three hundred feet, while in our

own vicinitv seventeen feet constitute the whole thickness of

these shales. t The cause of the slight development of these

shales in the region under consideration, was the compara-

tively stationary character of the sea bottom, in other

words, the absence of subsidence. The water more-over,

was shallow over Erie County, the evidence for which is

found in the character of the fossils and in the shale itself, in

the plant remains which occur in it, and in a fragment of a

water-worn shell and a similarly worn pebble which were

found. $

Throughout the Moscow time, the water probably con-

tinued shallow, and life was scarce. The mud flats were

probably never exposed at low tide, but their component

material w^as worked over and over by the tidal currents, so

that no perfect lamination was developed. On a sandy sea

floor, such conditions would have formed oscillation ripples,

but the fine mud did not admit of such impressions, or if

they were formed, their preservation in the shale was an

improbability.

*At Morse Creek, near Athol Springs. Hclinphyllum, which among others is here
referred to, occurs in the Encrinal limestone. .

fFor a comparison of the Hamilton faunas of Eighteen Mile Creek with those of
the Genesee Valley, see "Faunas of the Hamilton Group, etc."

tThe shell was a Spin'fer granulosus, which does not nornially occur in the
Moscow -shales of this region, but is roiunion in the Encrinal limestone.
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Life finally disappeared almost completeK^ from this

region, and for a long period the waters were practically

uninhabited. The Upper Devonian conditions were ushered

in slowly, some of the Genesee species appearing early during

the Moscow age. This indicates that the change from the

upper Middle to the lower Upper Devonian was a gradual

one, and that abrupt changes did not occur, either in

physical conditions or in life.

Meanwhile, during the whole progress of the Hamilton

period in the east, there were regions in the west and south-

west, where neither the limestone nor the shale-forming

conditions of this period existed. In these regions, bitumi-

nous shales were deposited from the close of the Lower
Devonian, far into the Upper Devonian. The changes in

phvsical geography which allowed the development of the

Hamilton beds in New York State after the deposition of

the Marcellus beds, did not occur in the south-west, and

with the continuance of the same physical conditions, the

material deposited as well as the life continued very uniform

throughout. The "black shale " of Ohio and other states

reprCvSents these deposits, ^vhich continued uniformU', during

all the time that the Hamilton beds were being laid down
over New York. This enables us to understand why the

species of fossils which flourished in the Marcellus epoch,

should return during the Genesee epoch, while during the

intervening Hamilton epoch they were absent.

If the centre of distribution of these animals, which found

their natural habitat under conditions necessar\' for the

formation of the fine black shales, was in the southwest,

and there continued undisturbed during the whole of the

Middle and later Devonian periods, new emigrants could

travel eastward when the favorable conditions were, in part

at least, restored. In Central New York a limestone making

age, that of the Tully limestone, preceded the Genesee age,

and while it continued, deposition was almost at a stand-

still in the west. The Tully limestone at some places in
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Central New York has a thickness of nearly twenty feet, but

its average thickness is only about half that. Towards the

west it becomes thinner, until at Canandaigua Lake it is

represented by a calcareous band three or four inches thick.*

This limestone contains an association of fossils, which

cause it to be referred to the Genesee stage, of which it forms

the basal member. It is succeeded by the black Genesee

shales, containing a number of fossils which had been

characteristic of the black Marcellus shales. Twenty feet

of these shales occur in the Genesee Valley, while at Eighteen

Mile Creek there is scarcely a trace of them. At Section 1,

the thin bed of spore-bearing shale is the only representative

of this series, and even this does not occur everywhere. It is

very possible, however, that during the time that the TuUy
limestone and the black shale above it, were forming in

central New York, the transition beds of the upper Moscow
shale were deposited in the Eighteen Mile Creek region, and

that the Schizobolus fauna of these shales (if not the whole

Spirifer tullius fauna) was, in a limited sense, contempora-

neous with the Tully and lower Genesee faunae of Central

New York.

After the close of the Moscow age, when the transition

beds had been deposited in this region, and the few inches of

spore-bearing shale were laid down upon them, a subsidence,

somewhat w^idely spread through Western New York,

occurred, which brought with it the purification of the

waters, which had hitherto been laden with fine carbona-

ceous silt. In the region about Eighteen Mile Creek, the

beginning of this purification of the water is marked by the

appearance, in a circumscribed favored spot, of a colony of

crinoids, which seem to have flourished there for a consider-

able period, so that their remains accumulated to a depth of

from two to three inches, as indicated by the thickness of the

" Conodont " limestone. That the water was not very deep

at this time, is shown by the highly comminuted condition

»Hall, Rep't 4th Geol. Dist., p. 214.
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of the remains, which indicate a considerable amount ol

wave action, as well as by the grains of sand which occur

in the rock.

While the crinoids flourished in this spot, and while similar

conditions probably existed elsewhere, there came, perhaps

from Ohio and the south-west, representatives of the great

Placoderms which had ruled for many generations in those

waters. These fishes seem to have found the area where the

crinoids flourished, an exceptionally good feeding ground if

w^e are to judge from the frequency of their remains in the

rock. Living among the crinoids was a vast number of

marine worms, the record of whose existence is now found

in the "Conodonts," so plentiful in the rock. These bodies,

as already noted, probably represent the oesophageal teeth

of animals similar to our modern Annelida and Gephyrea.

As the subsidence continued, and the water became purer

over larger areas, there began the deposition of the countless

millions of shells of the minute pteropod Styliolina £ssurella,

which as noted above, in many places completely make up

the Stvliolina limestone. The conditions which favored the

deposition of this limestone, were quite uniform over the

greater portion of what is now Western New York. The

character of the rock indicates that it was deposited at a

distance from shore, where comparatively little sediment

was carried, so that, as on the death of the pelagic animals,

the vshells slowlv sank down from the surface, the\' accumu-

lated by the millions on the ocean floor and formed a lime-

stone bed of great purity. The accumulation of this

inconceivably vast number of minute shells must have been

a process of extreme slowness, even if we suppose that large

numbers of the animals were carried to this region b}'

favorable currents. It must be noted, however, that in

man}' localities this bed contains a considerable amount of

foreign matter, showing that some deposition of detrital

material was going on.
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While this long age continued, it not infrequently hap-

pened that trunks of trees, which grew on the land to the

northward, were carried out into the comparatively (juiet

water, where, becoming water-logged, they finally sank, and

after a long time, were buried in the growing deposit of

shells. Eventualh', however, this long limestone making

age came to a close, by the gradual shoaling of the water,

and the return of the mud-bearing currents. While at first

there were some oscillations in the region, mud deposits

alternating wath deposits of shells, the conditions finally

became uniform, and for a long period of time the Genesee

mud-flats with their paucity of animal life, and their richness

of vegetable life, constituted the characteristic feature of this

portion of the Devonian sea. Of course subsidence of the

sea floor went on throughout this period, but it was a very

slow subsidence, so that the filling in b}' the fine mud, w^ent

on at the same rate, the relative depth of the water remain-

ing the same.

Not until the close of the Genesee age did the subsidence

become more rapid, and when this occurred, the deposits

became once more of a calcareous nature, giving rise to the

thirty feet of calcareous and concretion-bearing Cashaqua

or lower Naples shales.

While these shales were being deposited, the water was
inhabited, amongst other animals, b}- Goniatites, the shells

of which are found in some of the concretionary layers.

These animals may have come to this American Interior

Devonian sea b}^ immigration from the seas which then

covered Europe, or thev ma}^ have arisen independently.

This latter is hardh' conceivable, for parallelism of develop-

ment between America and Europe would probably not

have resulted in identity of species. As already noted, the

few members of the fauna in which Goniatites intumescens

and other Goniatites are the predominating species in this

region, mark only a w^estward extension of the fauna which
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found its more perfect development in the region now occu-

pied by the Genesee River.

Eventually shallow, brackish, or nearly fresh water condi-

tions returned, and the black shales, which succeed the

gray, were deposited. These deposits became more and

more sand}- as time progressed, and eventually culminated

in more or less argillaceous sandstones. The faunas of the

Genesee shales returned in a more or less modified condition,

fishes being especially prominent. As the shoaling of the

water continued, sands were deposited exclusively, and so

the thick beds of Chemung sandstones were formed, suc-

ceeded later by beds of subcarboniferous conglomerate.

Then the mud making conditions, which had at intervals

occurred, and during the existence of which the carbonaceous

shales were deposited, returned with greater perfection and

greater permanency. Continuing long, they permitted a

luxurient growth of vegetation, which, becoming buried in

detrital deposits, has given us the Pennsylvania coal-beds.

Similar conditions existed in other regions, w^here beds of

coal also accumulated. The Pennsylvania coal-beds ma}^ be

regarded as the record of the consummation of that coal-

making tendency, which was so continuously exhibited

during the middle and later Devonian, in this region, but

which, at no time preceding the coal-measure (meso-carbonic)

period, produced results which were in any way comparable

to those produced during these later ages.

The sandstone beds of the Chemung period w^ere probably

the last beds to be spread over the Erie Count\' region,

w^hich shortly after the commencement of the Carbonic era

became dry land. The shore-line was transferred to some-

where in the vicinity of the boundary line between New York

and Pennsylvania, nearly all the area comprised within the

latter state being under w^ater. It w^as in this great bay-like

indentation, and in another one which stretched north into

Michigan, that the chief coal-beds were deposited.*

*Dana in the 4th Edition of his Manual of Geology, gives on p. 633 an instmctive
map of the outlines of the land at the beginning of the Carbonic era.
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Post-Devonian Events.—We have now traced the history

of this region from the time of the Lower Devonian to near

the close of the Upper Devonian time, when it was raised

into dry land. The changes which were going on outside of

this area after its elevation, are out of place in this dis-

cussion. The interval which elapsed between the close of the

Devonion era and the beginning of the Quaternary era, can

be passed over briefly. It was a long interval, during which

the atmosphere, the rivers, and the sea exerted their com-

bined influences to destroy the new-formed land again.

Much of the material deposited in the Carbonic sea was
derived from the erosion of the land, which had been formed

in the age just preceding.

It was during this interval of time that the slight crust-

movements occurred, which gave rise, on the one hand, to the

fatilts and folds, and on the other to the joint-cracks which

traverse these rocks. The beds which at first were horizontal,

or nearly so, were tilted until thev stood at the present angle.

The lithification of the beds, probably commenced while they

were still submerged, continued, and ultimately, the shales

and sandstones as w^e see them to-da}', were produced.

At the end of this long period of erosion, w^e find some

interesting topographical features, which are no longer in

existence. A broad and deep river valley had been carved

out of the vStrata where Lake Erie is now. A stream—the

Idlewood River—coming from the south-east, entered this

valley through a gorge, half a mile north of the mouth of the

present Eighteen Mile Creek. Then came the great "Ice

Age," and all the country was buried beneath the accumu-

lating mantle of snow and ice. When, through its increased

thickness, and through melting at its southern end, this

great ice sheet began to move, it scratched and polished the

bed rocks, by means of the pebbles and sand frozen into its

under side.*

*The glacial history of this region is too intricate, and involves the detailed con-
sideration of regions outside of those treated of in these chapters ; therefore its

complete discussion will not be taken up in this paper. See Gilbert's History of
Niagara Falls, National Geographic Monographs, Vol. I., No. 7, and numerous
papers in various Joiirnals referred to in the appendix.
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Eventually the long reign of .the ice came to an end, and

the glaciers slowly melted away, leaving behind the debris,

which had been brought from the regions to the north.

Thus, when the land was again uncovered, a mantle of drift

was spread over it, filling the ravines and smaller valleys

which had been cut by the pre-glacial streams. The great

valley now occupied by Lake Erie was filled up to a con-

siderable extent, and its continuation through the Dundas

valley into the valley of Lake Ontario was cut off by the

drift. The old channel of the preglacial Idlewood River was

also filled in bv drift. All this, however, did not appear at

first, for as long as the ice filled the Ontario valley, the

drainage of the water, resulting from the melting ice, was

impossible in the present direction, and it accumulated,

forming a long lake at the front of the ice sheet. This lake,

vyrhich Spencer has named Lake Warren, increased in size

until its w^aters finally began to overflow across the lowest

point on the southern watershed, which happened to be

near where Chicago now stands. Thus the drainage of this

great lake was into the Mississippi, for a long time. The

beaches built by this old lake can be seen a short distance

behind the present beach of Lake Erie, running southward

through Hamburgh, and crossing the present gorge of

Eighteen Alile Creek beyond the forks.* When, through

continued melting of the ice, the Mohawk, and later the St.

Lawrence valleys were opened, the drainage went by these

channels, and the water in Lake Erie was lowered to near

its present level. Then the waves began their work of

cutting into the land leaving the cliffs, now exposed on

the shore, which in some places are formed of the bed

rock, and in others of the drift-heaps left by the ice in the

valleys.

'Leverett, Am. Jonrn. Science, July, 1 895, gives a map of the taeacbes.
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]\Iuch of the sand now Ibtind in the beaches along the

shore of Lake Erie was derived from the drift deposits left

b}' the ice. Onh- a comparatively small portion of this

beach material has a local origin, having been worn by the

waves from the shale cliffs. The material thus derived, is

readily recognized b}^ the flat thin character of the pebbles

composing it, a feature which early caused it to be known
by the name of "flat gravel." (See Plate XIX. ).

The cliffs of unconsolidated material are of course much
more readily eroded by the waves, than the shale clifts. The

active destruction of the drift cliffs can be seen at a great

many points along the lake shore, and it is frequently

emphasized by the trees, which, losing their foot-hold as the

clift is being undermined, slide down the banks.

The sands derived from the clifts are carried away by the

long-shore currents, and deposited where the force of these

currents diminishes. Thus, bars are thrown across the

mouths of all the streams and inlets, and sand-spits run

out from the headlands, menacing the safety of the coast

navigator.

The beaches iDetween the headlands vary in the character

of their material, as well as in the angle of the slope facing

the water. Where the water deepens rapidly oft'-shore, so

that the large breakers roll in and reach the shore, the

material of the beach is usualh' coarse gravel, and the front

slope a steep one, the beach often assuming a terrace form.

Where, however, the water is shallow for a considerable

distance from shore, or where a submerged sand-bar causes

the breaking of the great waves long before they reach the

shore, the beach is usually of a sandy character, and the

slope a gentle one. In the flrst case ( that ol the deep water)

the fine material is carried out by the undertow, so that

onlv coarse material remains. This will naturally retain

the steep slope given it by the great waves. In the second

case (that of the shallow water) the sands dropped by the
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long-shore currents are washed on to the shore by the

"swash" following the breaknig of the off-shore waves.

Hence the slope of the sand-beach will be comparatively

gentle and uniform.

Where the drift contains boulders, these are usualU' left by

the waves on the beach, a feature well illustrated in many of

of the sections, particularly that of the old gorge of the

Idlewood River. In such instances it frequently happens

that shore ice will transport some of these blocks, which

may eventually come to rest at the foot of a cliff, where

there are other blocks, derived from the cliff itself. Thus,

Corniferous limestone boulders from the drift, have been

mingled with the blocks of Encrinal limestone from the

cliffs at various portions along the shore, and there is

danger of mistaking the former for the latter, unless this

fact is borne in mind. Blocks and slabs of shaly limestone

nia\' also be frequently found projecting from, or lying on

drift covered banks, and the fossils contained in these, differ

from those found in the adjoining cliffs. Such rock masses

are commonly derived from the Corniferous limestone in the

northern part of Erie County.

At Stony Point, about three miles north of the Bay View

cliff, Corniferous limestone boulders are exceedingly abund-

ant on the beach. With them occur boulders of Niagara

limestone, brought by the ice from Niagara County, as well

as boulders of Waterlime from North Buffalo. These

boulders constitute a portion of an old glacial moraine,

which can be traced inland to West Seneca, where it is cut

bv the railroads, and exhibits the limestone blocks in the

unconsolidated banks. The name "Limestone Ridge" which

has been applied to this moraine, is derived from the

presence of these limestone boulders.

Sand dunes are found at a great many places along the

shore of Lake Erie. They are commonly low, but occa-

sionally, as in the Crystal Beach dunes on the Canadian
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shore, the\^ rise to considerable heights. These sand dunes

are met \vath behind those beaches which are not bounded

by shale or drift cHffs. It is here that the winds meet with

little obstruction, and they can sweep the dry sands inland,

until friction and the rise of the land prevent further

advance. Low, swampy ground is commonlv found behind

such dunes, and the beach in front of them is usuallv a firm

gently sloping sand beach.

The present shore features of Lake Erie are of post-glacial

origin, and came into existence since the establishment of

the present St. Lawrence drainage system. The gorge of

Eighteen Mile Creek, as we know it, was cut since that time

by the stream carrying the drainage from the high lands in

the southern part of Erie County.

Thus the stream which we have been studying in such

detail, was one of the last features to appear in the present

landscape. It is still actively eroding its banks, and

revealing fresh sections from which to study the past history

of this region.





Part II.

PAL^EONTOLOOY.

"The crust of our earth is n grent

cemetery, where the rocks are

tombstones, on which the buried

dead have written their own epi-

taphs."
— Agassiz.



NOTE.

The following new species are described herein :

Hadrophyllum woodi : p. 129.

Motwtrypa ampledens : p. 137.

Habrocrinus pentadcutylus : p. 143.

Platyostoma lineata, var. ; emarginata : p. 274.

The following illustrations are original

:

Figures 1, 5, 8, 10, lOC, 11, 15, 16, 17, 18, 22-25, 27-30, 32, fi6, 78, SI, 8j^,

85, SO, 90, 104, 132, UU 151, 168, 200A, 218, 228a, 2G1. Those printed in

italics were drawn by Miss Elvira Wood, Instructor in Paleontology in the Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology. The remainder were drawn by the author,

except Fig. 228a, which was drawn by Mr. John A. Hutchinson. The other pen-

and-ink drawings are copies by Miss Wood (Figs. lOA-lOC, 15, 16, 77A, 124,

126, 128, 182A, 198, 207, 210-212, 215, 217, 219, 225C, 229, 230, 232, 233, 236-

260, 262, 263) ; by Mr. Hutchinson (Figs. 52, 64, 65, 66A, 68-72, 74, 194-197,

199, 200, 201-206, 208, 209, 214, 214A, 216, 220, 225B, 226-228, 231, 234, 235);

by the author, and by others. The source is in each case credited as follows :

"after Hall," " after Clarke," etc. The illustrations marked "from Hall," etc.,

were reproduced directly from the lithographs.
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INTRODUCTION.

PalfT?ontology * deals with the })ayt ()ri;aiiic lite of the

earth. It is concerned with the structural characters, the

systematic position, the mode of life, and the geographic as

well as geologic distribution of former animals and plants.

Pakeontology also deals with questions concerning the

development of organic forms, and the causes which have

determined such develojnnent.

The data upon which the conclusions of paheontologists

are based are derived from the study of fossils and from a

comparison of these fossils with living animals and plants.

The term Fossil is commonly ap])lied to the remains of

animals and plants which were buried before the beginning

of the present geologic epoch. t This definition is an arbi-

trary one, and is not based on any distinction in character

between the remains which were buried before, and those

which were buried during, the present geologic ei)och. Thus
the marine shells in the post-glacial elevated clays of north-

evn New England and Canada differ in nowise from those

of the same species buried in the modern deposits off the

present coast. In the former case, the strata have been

elevated several hundi-ed feet; while in the latter case, they

still retain their original position, oi-, at least, have experi-

enced no appreciable disturbance. In like manner, many of

the Miocene and Pliocene shells ai-e not only of the same
species as those recently buried on neighboring shores, but

the changes which they have ujidergone, since burial, are

frequently not greater than those experienced by shells

buried in modern accumulations. The difference in the alter-

ation is merely one of degree, and with proper discrimina-

tion, specimens can be selected which show all grades of

* Gr. palaios, ancient ; onta, beings ; logos, discourse.

t Zittel— Text-book of Palfeontology.
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elian4>e, fi-oiii the unaltered state of shells in modern niud-

llats to the crystalline condition of an ancient limestone

fossil, in which the original structure has been completely

lost. It is, then, obvious that palaeontologists should follow

geologists, and extend the term fossil to include all remains

of animals and plants preserved from the time of the earliest

fossiliferous strata to the present. As Geikie says: "The

idea of antiquity or i-elative date is not necessarily involved

in this conception of the term. Thus, the bones of a sheep

buried under gravel and silt by a modern flood and the

obscure crystalline traces of a coral in ancient masses of

limestone are equally fossils."
*

Geologic time is continuous, and the development of life is

progressive. No break divides the present from the past,

and the geologic phenomena of the present epoch are con-

trolled by the same laws which governed those of past time.

Fossilization is a mere accident by which some animals

and plants are preserved, and it resolves itself into a process

of inhumation, neither the nature of the organism nor the

time or mode of burial being of primary significance. These

are of first importance in determining the degree of preserva-

tion which the fossil is to experience, and, conse(]uently, the

nature of the record which is to remain ; but they do not

affect the process of fossilization, which is merely the burial

of the dead organism. Thus, the idea of change is not neces-

sarily involved in the concept of a fossil, although it is true

that few organisms long remain buried without undergoing

some chemical change. Examples of the preservation of

organisms in an almost unchanged condition are neverthe-

less known, the most conspicuous being the mammoths
frozen into the mud and ice of Siberia, and retaining hair,

skin, and flesh intact; and the insects and other animals

included in the amber of the Baltic, where they have remained

unchanged since early Tertiaiy time. Ordinarily, however,

the flesh of the buried animal soon decays, and, consequently,

no record of the soft parts is retained. In plants, the decay

* Text-book of Geology, 3cl Ed., p. 645.
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is less rapid, and the buried vegetable remains may be indefi-

nitely preserved in the form of carbonaceous films.

The hard parts of animals are best preserved as fossils.

Such are the shells and other external skeletal structures

secreted by a variety of animals— as Crustacea, molluscs,

echinoderms, corals, and so forth; and the bones, teeth,

and other hard structures of the vertebrates. Besides the

actual remains of animals and plants, any evidence of their

existence which is preserved is commonly included under the

name of fossil. Thus, impressions made by living animals

and plants in the unconsolidated rock material, and struct-

ures built by animals from inorganic material, are fossils if

properly buried. Examples of the first are the foot-prints of

vertebrates; the tracks and trails of jelly-fish, worms, mol-

luscs or Crustacea; the burrows of worms, borings of ani-

mals in stones or shells, and the impressions made by sea-

weeds in motion. Among the second class are worm tubes,

built of sand grains : foraminiferal shells, built of foreign

particles; flint implements and other utensils of i)rimitive

man: the relics of the Swiss Lake Dwellers; Roman and

other ancient coins buried in the peat bogs: and, in fact, all

artificial productions of early man or other animals which

have become entombed by natural agencies. Thus, three

classes of fossils may be recognized, viz

:

1. Organic remains and their impressions.

2. Trails, tracks, and burrows of organisms.

3. Artificial structures.

Mere burial, however, does not in all cases insure preser-

vation, even of the hard parts of animals. The fossil must
be protected from subsequent destruction. The subsequent

destruction of fossils is usually most complete in those beds

which have been subjected to alteration by heat during

mountain building disturbances, and in such cases the fossils

are usually no longer distinguishable. This has been the

fate of many organic remains, which have thus been com-
pletely destroyed.
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SOLUTION AND THE FORMATION OF MOLDS
AND CASTS.

Carbonated, or otherwise acidulated waters will dissolve

calcareous fossils, il" the strata in which they are embedded
are pervious to the ^^'ater. Thus, a mold of the exterior of a

dissolved shell, for exam[)le, may remain in the rock, while a

mold of the interior, formed by the mud or sand which found

its way between the valves, will remain within the mold of

the exterior. If the rock is under pressure, it may happen

that the two molds are pressed ag'ainst each other, and the

stronger features of one may become supprinij)Osed upon the

weaker features of the other. Thus, fossil mussels may show
the external striae impressed on the internal mold, show-

ing' at the same time the muscular impressions in relief.

Occasionally the space between the two molds, i. e. that

formerly occupied by the shell, may be filled by infiltrations^

and a cast of the original shell may thus be produced.

MECHANICAL DEFORMATIONS.

These are very common, and they are apt to give a false

impression of the form of the fossil. Distortion by vertical

compression is the characteristic method of deformation of

fossils in undisturbed strata. This pressure is due to the

shrinking of the strata on solidifying, and is especially

marked in shales. Most fossils have probably been affected

to some extent by such compression, and frequently the

resulting defornmtion is very marked. ^Vlien the fossils are

protected by a limestone concretion formed about them,

they probably remain unaffected by such pressure. In

laterally compressed beds the distortion may render the

fossil unrecognizable, while in beds in which cleavage is

developed, this may affect the fossil as much as the rock.

All remains of animals and plants commonly undergo

more or less alteration after burial. The amount of alter-

ation which will occur during a given time varies in general

in inverse proportion to the relative amount of mineral
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matter in the fossil. The flesh of animals, as already noted,

will commonly disappear (jnickly, not even an impression

remaining. The presence of petroleum in corals and in

cavities of shells, howev^er, indicates a probable result of the

decomposition of buried fleshy portions of animals. A more
complete preservation of soft organic tissues is brought

about by the process of

CARBONIZATION.

This occui's in plants and in those aninmls which have a

chitinous skeleton, e. g., Hydrozoa ; a carbonaceous film,

seldom showing structure, will usually remain.

The most important changes which buried hard structures

of animals undergo are as follows

:

1. LXFILTIJATIOX.

Skeletal structures are commonly more or less porous,

and the first change which is likely to occur is the filling of

the pores by mineral matter, usually by carbonate of lime,

though infiltration of silica often occurs. The filling of the

pores occurs upon the decay and removal of the perishable

organic matter which occupied them. The structure then is

solid, and completely "petrified'' or turned to stone.

Fossils made solid by infiltration of carbonate of lime are

commonly among the best preserved organic renmins, for

they will retain, in an unaltered condition, the minutest

strnctm-al features. This is the normal condition of the fos-

sils in limestones and shales, and hence specimens obtained

from such rocks are in the best condition for critical study.

All classes of organisms are, however, not equally well pre-

served by this ])rocess. Yery porous structures, such as the

plates of echinoderms (e. g., crinoid stems and plates), are

commonly affected by the crystallization of the infiltrated

calcite. Such crystallization usually affects the whole plate,

thus obliterating the original microscopic structure, though

the external form may be perfectly retained.
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Shells of brachiopods and molluscs preserved bv the infil-

tration of calcite ai-e among the least altered remains, and

corals thus affected commonly retain all the details of their

structure. If the infiltrating mineral is silica, it will com-

monly lead to a complete silicification.

2. Replacement.

This occurs when another mineral takes the place of that

of which the skeleton originally consisted. It is commonly

a process of sUiciticntiou, where silica replaces the original

substance, though calcification of originally siliceous struct-

ures is known to occur in sponges and Radiolaria (Zittel).

Silicification may conveniently be considered as occurring in

two ways. The first obtains when the decaying organic

tissue is directly replaced by silica, as in fossil wood. This

is a process of molecular substitution, where a molecule of

silica takes the place of a molecule of the wood, the inter-

change probably being due to some form of chemical re-

action. In such cases the microscopic structure of the

wood is usually retained in great perfection. The other

mode of silicification involves the replacement of the mineral

matter of the shell or other hard structure by silica, a pro-

cess which must be preceded by, or concurrent with, solution.

In this latter case the beginning of silicification is usually

nmrked by the appearance, on the surface of the fossil, of

a series of concentric rings (Beekite rings) surrounding a

central elevation. This method of silicification commonly

destroys the microscopic structure of the organic remains^

but it gives them a mechanical and chemical stability, which

will insure the perfect preservation of the external forms,

and, furthermore, allow the fossil to weather out in relief.

Fossils are also replaced by iron pyrites (or marcasite). by

iron oxide, and by other minerals. Such replacements

involve a chemical reaction between the replacing and origi-

nal substances. Pyritized fossils are among the most ex-

quisitely preserved organic remains, but they are subject to

disintegration on exposure.
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PALAEONTOLOGY L\ ITS RELATION TO GEOLOGY.
(Stratigraphy.)

Fossils may be studied in various ways, aud with several

ends in view. The simplest use which can be made of them

is that of geological indices, or "medals of creation," each

characteristic, to a certain extent, of the particular geologic

horizon in which it is found. This is the empirical method

of study, for it is only by experience that ^^'e learn to recog-

nize particular fossils as characterizing particular forma-

tions. It is the method most frecjuently emploA'ed, and it is

sufficient for the purpose of identifying a stratum over a

limited area, or of correlating, in a general way, formations

at widely separated localities. Studied in this Avay. fossils

become '"finger-marks" by which to recognize the ]»osition

of a given formation in the geological scale.

In order that such identification and correhition ma}' be

successfully accomplished, intimate accpiaintance with the

fossils on whicli the correlation de})ends is required. It is,

furthermore, important that the geologist who proposes to

use fossils should have a clear knowledge of the relative

stratigraphic value of the S])ecies to be used ; in other words,

he must know whicli species are to be depended upon as

indicative of a given horizon. Species of animals or plants

which are thus characteristic of definite geologic horizons

are known as ''Index Fossils,"* and theprecision with which

they indicate the geologic horizon is, in general, inversely

proportional to the distance between the localities in which

the formations are to be correlated. Single strata can

be identified only over vei-y limited areas by their index fos-

sils,— usually only over the area characterized l)y a uniform

lithologic condition of the stratum. Thus, it is only within

a radius of perhaps fifteen or twenty miles from Eighteen

Mile Creek that the brachiopod Stropheodonta deinissa is

characteristic of the upper beds of the Hamilton shales, and

that the coral Pleiirodictvum stylopora is characteristic of

the lower beds of the Hamilton. But within these limits

* German '' Leitfossilien.'^— See further. Chapter III.
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these fossils ai-e ]>ractically reliable <iiii(les to the position of

these strata, as they are not fonnd above or beloAv them.

But if we attempt correlation by index species over greater

areas we shall have to be less precise. Thus, Stropbeoc]ontci

(Iemiss;i and Pleurodictyiun stylopora, together with a num-

ber of other species, snch as Sjfirifer <>rRnuJ<)si]s, Stropheo-

douta concnvn, etc., are practically confined to, and indica-

tive of, the Hamilton stage of Western New York. Bnt

while these species are sure guides to the identification of the

Hamilton stage over this area, they can not be used in coi're-

lating even the greatei' subdivisions of this stage. Thus, in

the region about Eighteen Mile Creek the s])ecies menticmed

are entirely confined to the Hamilton shales below the

Encrinal limestone, not a single specimen having been found

in the Moscow shale above that bed. But in the Genesee

Valley these s])ecies are entirely confined to the Moscow
shales above the Encrinal limestone, none having been

observed below that bed. (V)nse(]uently, detailed correlaticm

l)y these s])ecies alone is im])ossible.

In the intercontinental correlation of formations, the

greatest caution is necessary in the selection of index

species, and it not infrequently happens that a character-

istic species of a particulai* horizon in one country may be

wholly restricted to a different horizon in another country.

Tropidoleptus cnrinatus and Vitulina pustulosn are ex-

amples of this. These two brachiopods are eminently

characteristic of the Hamilton or Middle Devonian group

of North America, occurring in it wherever this group is

typically developed. They are again characteristic of beds

in the Amazon Kiver district, wdiich by some are placed in

the Middle, and by others in the Lower Devonian grou]).

In Bolivia they characterize the Ida shales, which are con-

sidered Low^er Devonian, and in South Africa these species

are reported from beds of the same horizon (Ulrich). Tro-

pidoleptus cnrinatus has also been reported from the Lower
Devonian of the Bosphorus and the Rhine district. Lepto-

coplia flahellites is commonlv found associated with these
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species in foreiuii countries, but in North America it is

restricted to the base of the Lower Devonian ^roup.

(Lower Hehlerberj^' and Oriskan}' beds.)

Index species which ha\'e been successfully employed in

intercontinental correlation are Spirifer disjunctus for the

u])per, and Goniatites intunwscens and Fdiyncbonella{Hypo-

tliyris) cuboides for the lo^ver, part of the Upper Devonian

group.

While general correlation by index s[)ecies is thus possi-

ble, much detailed work is necessary to establish the proper

relations between the beds occu])ied by these species at the

several localities. The nature of the sediment, and the

ph3-sical conditions indicated by it, and by the fossils them-

selves, must be taken into consideration, and the causes for,

and directions of, the migrations of the faunas must be

investigated. This method of investigation in correlative

geology is still in its infancy, and it requires for its proper

prosecution a thoi-ough jud.pontological training. The

results to be obtained are certain to be of far-reaching im-

]iortance to l»oth geologist and biologist.

PALAEONTOLOGY IX ITS KELATIOX TO BIOLOGY.

(Palfeobiology.

)

The study of fossils, fi'om a purely l)iological point of

view, has nmde such progress Avithin the last fifty years,

and the results obtained have been of such importance, as

to raise palteontology from a subordinate geological study

to the rank of an independent science. Not only have im-

portant discoveries in comparative tmatomy, morphology,

and systematic zocilogy and botany been made by the study

of fossils, but it has become possible to trace out actual lines

of genetic descent in the organic realm. This has been

accomplished by the detailed study of particular classes of

organisms and the comparison of the several transient

stages in the life-history of the individual with the persistent

adult characteristics of those members of the same class

Avliidi preceded them in time. Such detailed study has been
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carried on anion<;- the cephalopods by Hyatt and others in

this country, and by Wiirtenberger, Branco, Kari)insky find

others in Europe. Jackson has studied the pelecypods and

the Palaeozoic Echini, and Beecher the brachiopods and

trilobites. The principle on which this work is based is

embodied in the law first clearly enunciated by Louis

Agassiz and Carl Vogt: that the stages in the cycle of indi-

vidual life can be correlated with the characteristics of the

adult in allied types which appear earlier in the geologic

record. According to the modern interpretation of such

phenomena, this correspondence indicates a genetic relation,

the later forms having descended from the earlier, and each

reca|)itulating in its own life-history, more or less perfect!}',

the life-history of the group to which it belongs.

Investigations in this direction require the study of young
and intermediate as well as adult individuals. Immature
forms may frequently be found associated with the mature

individuals in the strata, and they can be obtained by

processes described in the next chapter. For the details

of the methods of investigation in Biologic Palaeontology

the student is referred to the works of Hyatt, Jackson,

Beecher, Clarke, Schuchert, J. P. Smith, and others.



CHAPTER I.

HOW TO COLLECT AND PREPARE FOSSIL LWERTEBRATES.

(A.) Collecting Fossils.

Outfit. The outfit needed for collectino- fossils is a very

simple one. It consists of the following- articles

:

1. A Collecting Bag, basket or other receptacle for carry-

ing the fossils. The dimensions of the leather bag commonly
used by geologists and palaeontologists are 13 x 13 x 4

inches. It opens at one end. where it is protected by a flap,

which may be secured by a buckle. It has an additional

pocket for a note-book, and has a strap for carrying it on

the shoulder. The common canvas hunting-bag, obtainable

at an}^ gun store, is well suited for this work, and has the

additional advantages of being light and cheap.

2. Hammers. A mason's or bricklayer's hammer, with a

square face and a peeii end. which tapers with the cutting-

edge transverse to the handle, and a small square-faced and

sharp-edged trimming hammer, are needed. The former is

used to pry up the shale laminse. and is especially useful in

the beds of the streams, while the latter is used to ti'im off

most— not all— of the superfluous rock.*

3. Chisels. Several stone-cutter's chisels of different sizes,

for cutting the fossils from the limestone, are needed.

4. Wedges. Two or three large steel wedges, for prying

up large slabs of rock, are exceedingly useful.

5. Lens. The collector should always be provided with

a fairly good lens of large field.

6. Note-book. Some form of note-book, for recording

observations on the spot, should be taken into the field.

Those with the paper bound on the end instead of the side

are more convenient.

* The hammers here described can be obtained from Fayette R. Plumb. Philadelphia,
Pa., under styles G. and N., at $1.25 and $0.60 respectively.
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7. Labels. Blank pa[)er for labels slionkl always be at

hand. It is desirable to have the field labels cut to iniiforni

size.

8. Wrapping Paper and Twine. A <»ood supply of these

nicest necessar}' articles should be taken. This shonld com-

prise tissue pajier, newspapers, and strong brown paper,

such as can be obtained at any country grocery store. The
twine should be strong, but not too thick.

9. Boxes. A number of cigar boxes, tin tobacco boxes,

and small spool, pill or other paper boxes should be taken

for the more delicate fossils.

10. Cotton Batting. A supply of this article for use with

the boxes is necessary.

Field Work. The rock from which fossils are to be col-

lected in this region are shales and limestones. The former,

when calcareous, are usually rich in fossils; but when
bituminous or gritty, fossils are usually scarce. The lime-

stones are often made up of fragments of fossils, but the

variety is connnonly not very great.

( 'ollecting from tlie Shales. It is next to useless to attack

a vertical shale bank, as it is difficult to extract the fossils

entire, even if they are exposed. A better plan is to follow

down the stream bed, and pry up the layers, in descending-

order. If this is impracticable, the bank has to be attacked

as best may be. Joint cracks will assist in prying out large

masses, which may then be split up. In prying out such

masses, however, care must be taken that the overlying beds

are not too much disturbed, as dangerous falls of rock from

above may result. This caution is especially necessary

where the fissile bituminous shales (Genesee and Black

Naples) are undermined. In such cases it is prudent to pry

out the piece quickh^ and cautiously, and then take it to a

place of safety, where it can be split up. The shales are most

easily split up while still wet. After they have dried in the

sun they become very brittle, and it is difficult to get perfect

specimens from them. The shale mass is to be split, first,
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witli the peen end of the hammer, or with a flat chisel, and

after that with a small prying instrnment. A pocket-knife

is very serviceable. The thin shale pieces can be easily

reduced to the proper size by l)reakin<;- with the fingers, or by

cutting with a chisel; ti-imming with the hammer shonld be

avoided. The ultimate trimming and cleaning is to be done

in the laboratory. If the specimen is broken, the parts

should be wrapped separately and then together, the

gluing being left for the laboratory.

Collecting from the Weathered Shale. When ex])osed to

rain and sun for some time the shale becomes reduced to

clay, and the fossils weather out free. In such cases the col-

lector should get down on hands and knees and crawl over

the ground, carefully picking up all the good specimens and

all the doubtful ones. A small pair of pointed pincers will

be found useful for picking up the smaller fossils. When the

rock is weathered deeply, it will be found advantageous to

carry away a quantity of the clay in bulk, to be looked over

in the laboratory. The fossils, as they are picked up, should

be placed on a layer of cotton batting, in a box, and not be

disturbed again until they reach the laboratory.

Collecting from the Limestone. Such rocks as the Encri-

nal limestone will usually yield their fossils on the blow of

the hammer. The rock should be split, if possible, parallel

to the bedding plane. If portions of fossils are visible the

bulk of the surrounding rock should be trimmed with the

hammer, and the further cleaning and developing reserved

for the laboratory. Do not try to break out the fossils in

the field. You will j)robably end by breaking the fossil. It

is better to carry some additional rock. When the rock is

weathered, the fossils usually stand out in relief, and the}'

may often be obtained by careful manipulation with hammer
a,nd chisel. Some rock should always be taken with the

specimens, as they can seldom be wholly freed from the

matrix without losing in appearance, if not in value. If

extensive collections are to be made from the limestones, a
sledge hammer is desirable.
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Collecting fi-om the Concretions. The calcareous and
pvrite concretions often yield good fossils. These may not

appear on breaking the concretion, because the splitting

seldom occurs in the right plane. Geikie suggests putting

the nodule into the fire and dropping it. when quite hot,

into cold Avater.*

Collecting from the Talus. This resolves itself into simply

picking over the loose material at the foot of the cliff and

selecting desirable specimens. Good material is often ob-

tained in this manner; but it is of little value for stratigraphic

purposes, as the various beds here have their fossils com-

mingled. Fossils fi'om the talus should always be marked

as such. Not infrequently their position in the bank can be

ascertained, as in the case of the large cup-corals, which all

belong to the lower Moscow shale. I have frequently

found among the talus heaps, I'ock fragments which have no

local outcroi)s, but belong farther north, having been

brought doAvn in the drift during the glacial period, as

noted in Chapter III., Part I. This will serve to show how
unreliable talus specimens are, as distinct geologic hori-

zons may easily be confounded.

Wrapping and Packing. Wrap each specimen separately

in newspaper, or, if very delicate, in tissue paper, and then in

newspaper. Small, delicate, free fossils should be placed be-

tween layers of cotton batting in boxes. When all the speci-

mens from one bed are wrapped, make a package of them by

wrapping them up in a piece of brown paper and securely

tying them with twine. With the specimens should be

packed a label, on which a record of the bed and locality is

made, and which bears a number corresponding to the entry

in the note-book. The legend on the label should also be

written upon the outside of the package, preferably with an

indelible pencil. Never neglect the labeling and recording in

the note-book, as otherwise much of the value of the collec-

tion may be lost. Also make the notes extensive and at the

time of collecting. An experienced collector will never trust

* Text-book of Geology, 3d Ed., 1893, p. 673.
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his memory. When the ])ackages are all securely tied and

labeled, set them in a stout wooden box,"' and mark the con-

tents on the outside of the box. Xever ship specimens in a

box which is not completely filled and firmly packed.

(B.) Pi^EPAiaxG Fossils for Study.

Outfit. The laboratory outfit varies accordinjj,- to the

amount and character of the work to be done. Much must

be left to the ingenuity of the worker: but the following-

tools are indispensable

:

1. Trays. Both wooden and pasteboard trays are needed.

The wooden trays should not be less than two inches deep,

should fit one upon the other, so as to prevent dust from

gettina- into them, and should not be too large for easv

transportation. A wooden rim nailed around the outside of

the top of each tray, so that a jiortion projects above the

upper rim of the tray, will be found an excellent device for

making the pile of trays stable, for keeping out dust, and for

aid in carrying the tray. In place of the trays, wooden
drawers nmy be used. The })aper trays should be shallow—
not over an inch deep, and of different sizes. Pasteboard

box covers, and the boxes themselves with the rims cut

down, are suitable. The trays in which the fossils are to be

permanently kept should be of uniform quality, and in size

they should be multiples of one another, and made to fit into

the dra^A'el'S which are to contain the collection permanently.

2. Tools for Cleaning.

a. Brushes. A variety of brushes is required. Several

coarse bristle brushes, of various sizes and stiffness, are

needed for washing the fossils. Finer brushes, such as nail-

brushes and tooth-brushes, are needed for developing. A
fine camel's-hair brush, for picking up delicate specimens, is

convenient. A long, narrow brush of fine brass wire is use-

ful for cutting soft sandy matrix from the fossils.

* Soap boxes are excellent for this purpose.
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b. Cutting Forceps. The ordinary cutting- foi-ceps obtain-

able at any hardware store will be found exceedingly useful.

The kind with the cutting edge at right angles to the long

axis of the tool is best.

c. Pincers. Several small pincers, such as are used by
'^A'atchniakers, are serviceable for |)icking up small speci-

mens.

d. Cutting and Graving Tools. These should be picked

out to suit the nature and delicacy of the work to be done.

A number of fine-pointed steel gravers in handles are neces-

sary. At least one of these should have a chisel edge. Den-

tists' tools are excellent for cleaning and preparing fossils.

e. Chisels and Mallets. Small stone-cutters' chisels and

a small mallet are useful for trimming limestone specimens.

f. Sand Bag. A stout canvas bag, partly filled with fine

quartz sand, is necessary to prevent the specimens from

being shattered, and to prevent the marring of the under-

side of the specimens.

g. Trimming Hammers. These should be of small size,

and should have square faces.

h. Lenses and Microscope. Several lenses of different

powei' are needed. Among them should be a watchmaker's

eye-glass, which can be attached to the eye, and will thus

leave both hands free for work. A c(jnipound microscope

is needed for the study of small sjjecimens.

i. Glass Slides and Balsam. These are needed to mount

the microscopic specimens obtained by washing the clays.'

j. Alcohol Lamp. A small alcohol lamp orBunsen burner

is frequently needed.

k. Dishes, Beakers and Bottles. These should be selected

to suit the convenience of the nianipulator.

1. Glue. Liquid fish glue will be found suitable for mend-

ing broken specimens.

m. Field Tickets. Snmll colored tickets, only large

enough to write a number on, are used to ticket all speci-

mens after cleaning. The number on the field label is to

be written on the ticket.
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11. Mijukiing MaterinJ. (Jiitta-perchn, ^Ai^ch comes in

thill sheets and can be obtained at any rubber store, is

nsefnl for takini;- impressions from the moidds of fossils.

'"Modeling composition No. l2, medium"— a dentist's wax
of a red color, and obtainable in half-])ound boxes at any

dentists' supply store— will free piently be found more useful

than o-utta-percha

.

o. Chemicals. Hydrochloric acid, caustic potash (sticks),

arid vinegar- are necessary for* cleaning and etching.

Laboratory Work. As soon as the specimens are un-

packed, place them in the paper trays, making sure that

each traj \H provided with a co})y of the proper field label.

The si)eciinens may be roughly assorted, but they must

never be left without labels. The clay is washed off by use

of the coarse brushes, and the superfluous rock is removed
with the cutting forceps, or other tools. If the specimen is

broken, clean the parts and then glue them together, placing

them on a l)ed of sand until dry. The sand will support the

unequal ])arts, and prevent them from separating, as they

would if unsupported. In cleaning specimens with chisel

and mallet alwa^'s place them on a sand bag.

To remove hard clay or shale from delicate specimens,

where cutting is impossible, ])lace small tablets of caustic

potash, cut from the sticks, upon the shale matrix, and
leave it for some hours. The calcareous shale will be disin-

tegrated and can be washed off. Repeat this until the s])eci-

men is clean. After that, wash the specimen thoroughly for

some days in several changes of water, to which a, few droi)S

of hydrochloric acid have been added, to remove all the

potash, otherwise the specimen may, in the course of time,

disintegrate. Specimens from the Encrinal and the other

limestone beds may be cleaned with acid, the final etching-

being done with dilute vinegar.

Ohtainuig Fossils from the Disintegrated Shales. Tlie

shales have freiiuently disintegrated into clay. To obtain

the small fossils from these the following method of
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procedure i.s recoiniiiended :
" Paheozoic fos.silit'eroiis elays,

which are to be washed for small and young fossils, should

be fii'st dried in an oven or in tlie sun, and then well soaked

in water for a day or more before washing. A deep pan or

bucket serves well for this ])uri)()se, using- the hands to stir

the mass around, but do not get too much mud in suspen-

sion, since in poiu'ing off the muddy water many of the

smaller organisms are liable to be carried away
After the washed earth has been dried, it should be sifted, to

facilitate ])icking, into three grades, using sieves of 6, 18, and

8S meshes to the inch. The coarser material can be assorted

with the unaided eye, but the finer grades will have to be

selected under a low-power lens. A moistened camers-hair

brush is the best tool with which to pick uj) these smaller

organisms. If the brush is held in the end of a small \'ial, a

twirl of the fingers will readily remove the attached fossil."*

Highly fossiliferous shales, such as that of the Demissa

bed, ma}' be disintegi-ated by drying them well in an oven

and then soaking in water until they cruml)le. Repeated

drying and soaking Avih reduce most of the material to clay,

after wdiich the fine mud is to be washed away. The final

process consists of boiling the material in a dish for about

half an houi-. frecpiently changing the water, until no more

mud appears.

Washing the Clay for Microscopic Organisms. The fol-

lowing method is recommended for obtaining microscopic

organisms from the clays resulting from the disintegration

of the shales

:

"In preparing most of the samples of clay, we would put

about one ounce of the material and the same amount of

common washing soda into a druggist's two-quart, clear-

glass packing bottle, not over one-fourth filled with ^^-ater,

and let it remain twelve to twenty-four hours, frecpiently

shaking the bottle, so as to thoroughly break u]j xhe chiy.

]\ow fill the l)ottlewith water, and after twenty-five minutes

* Schuchert, Bull. 39, U. S. Nat. Mus. Part K., p. 20.
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carefully pour off the upper three-fourths of it. Again fill

with water, and in twentv-five-ininutes decant as before;

repeating this at twenty-five-niinute intervals until the

upper three-fourths of the waiter in the bottle, after a

tweuty-five-minute rest, will be nearly clear. A large amount
of the fine sand, clay, and soda has by this process been

washed, and the action of the soda has broken up fhe clay

and removed most of the adhering material from the fossils.

Now mount a few microscopic slides from the residua i-y

sands, etc., at the bottom of the l)Ottle. by taking up with

a y)ipette (a piece of small glass Tubing makes the best

pipette) a small amount of the material ; scatter very thinly

over the middle of the slides; dry them thoroughly ovei- an

alcohol lamp, or in some better way, and. while hot. cover

the dry material with a few drops of Canada balsam, kee})-

ing the slides cpiite warm until the l)alsam will l)e hard when
cold. As these 'trial slides'" are seldom of any value, it is

not necessary to use cover glasses if the balsam is hardened

as above directed. A careful examination of these slides

under the microscope, with a good cpiarter- or half-inch

objective, will decide as to the value of the material undei-

observation; and if it proves to be onh' sand, pour it all

out, wash the bottle, and again try the same process with

another sample of clay. But if the slides show a few good

fossils, the next step is to separate them as much as possible

from the mass of sand, etc., with which they ai-e associated.

In this, as in the first washing, specific gravity will do most
of the work. Pour off most of the watei' and put the shells,

sand, etc., into a four-ounce beaker (or glass tund)ler ), wash
out the bottle, fill the beaker about three-fourths full of

water, and, after it has rested ten minutes, pour three-

fourths off the top through a glass funnel into the bottle,

re])eating this five or six times. As in the first washing,

mount and examine a few slides from the material at the

l)ottom of the bottle, mounting and ])reserving slides, if

found to be of value. If nothing of value is foimd, pour out

the contents of the l)ottle and fill up again as befoi'e from
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the beaker, after five minutes' rest, repeatiii<i: these wash-

ings, and examinations at shorter resting intervals, of, say,

three, two, and one minute, or less, until nothing- but the

coarsest sand remains in the beaker Each

layer of clay, as deposited by its specific gravity, has now
been examined, and most of the fossils are contained in some
one, or possibly two, of them. Nineteen-twentieths of the

original sample of clay have been washed away and in the

selected one-twentieth that remains there may be one fair

fossil to 100 grains of sand.""*

In the above process, all glassware, etc., must be perfectly

clean, and the water used must be first filtered, otherwise

organisms foreign to the rock under investigation may
appear. In the final disintegration of the shale for this ])ur-

l)ose, it is well to boil it for a few minutes in a rather strong-

solution of washing- soda.

Hardening of Fossils. Some of the more delicate fossils

from the shales require hardening, to preserve them perma-

nently. This may be done by warming the fossil and

then di])ping it into hot thin glue, or the fossil may be well

soaked in a very thin solution of white shellac, and then laid

aside to dry. This latter method is preferable.

To mnlie Artificial Casts from Natural Molds. In many
cases the fossil has been removed in one way or another, and

nothing but the mold remains. In such cases a cast made
with gutta-})ercha ^vill often give the surface features of the

fossil with even greater detail than could be seen on the orig-

inal specimen. A small piece of gutta-percha is to be soft-

ened in hot water, and pressed into the moistened mold with

the thumb, Avhich must be wet, to prevent sticking. Consid-

erable pressure is required, and the scpieezed-out borders

should be folded in again, in order to insure a ])erfect cast.

"Modeling composition for dental purposes, No. 2, medium,"'

is often better than gutta-percha. It is likewise made soft

by heating in hot water.

Woodward and Thomas, Geol. of Minnesota, Final Report. Vol. III.: Pt. I., pp. 25
and 26.
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To obtain the best results with the fossils of the Stfopha.

losia and Nautilus beds and similar iiu])nre argillaceous lime-

stones, the following ])i-()cess, devised by J. M. Clarke, is

recommended :
" Let small fragments exposing fossils in sec-

tion be placed in dilute muriatic acid, until the calcareous

matter is removed to a sufficient depth from the surface to

leave all impressions of fossils at the surface ])erfectly clear.

The argillaceous or other im])nrity of the matrix left after

the reaction will be exceedingly soft, but I'etain the impres-

sions, wdiether external or internal, with exceeding delicacy

of detail. The fragments may then be carefully removed

from the acid and washed, by placing for a moment in ])Ui-e

water. They should then be thoroughly dried, and after-

wards hardened, by cautiously soaking in a very weak solu-

tion of glue, care being taken that this solution liesuthciently

thin to enter all the ornamental or structural cavities and

interstices of the impressions. After again drying, soft, clean,

and clear squeezes are to be taken with soft gutta-percha.

To pi-eserve the hardened matrix, such squeezes must be

taken rapidly, lest the heat of the gutta-i)ercha soften the

jilue and cause adhesion. If, however, the destruction of the

matrix is not of moment, the gutta-percha may be ^vith-

dravvn at will, and the adhering dirt soaked and washed off

at leisure."
*

* 14th Ann. Rep't, N. Y. State Geol., 1894, p. 100. Foot-note.
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TABLE I).

Classificatio.x of the Animal Kingdom.

SUB-KINGDOM.

B. METAZOA,

CLASS.*

r 5. Mammalia.

IX. Vertebrata, J 3: Kiptilia.
2. Amphibia.

VIII. Peotociiordata,

VII. Artiiropoda,

VI. 3I0LLUSCA.

f II. Tracheata,

I I. BrancMatti,

1. Pisces.

3. Insecta.
2. Arachnoidea.
1. JVIyriopoda.

1. Crustacea.

6. Cephalopoda.
5. Pteropoda.
4. Gastropotla.

j
3. Amphineura.
2. Scaphopoda.
1. Pelecypoda.

V. MoLLrSCOIDEA J 2. Brachiopoda.
I

1. Bryozoa.

IV. Vermes \^.^^^..
( 1. Nemathelminthes.

fill. Echinozoa,

III. EcHEsroDERMATA, -| II. Astevozoci,

[ I. Pelmatozod.

( 3. Holothuroidea.
I 1. Echinoidea.

J
2. Asteroidea.

/ 1. Ophiuroidea.

3. Crinoidea.
2. Blastoidea.
1. Cystoidea.

j 2. Anthozoa.
I

1. Hydrozoa.

A. PROTOZOA,

II. CCELENTERATA

I. PORIFERA 1. Spongiae.

1. Rhizopoda.

* Under the Classes, only those are given which are preserved in a fossil state.



('HAPTKK II.

descriptions of the genera and species of iwektebkates
found ix the marcellt's, hamilton, (4enesee, and

naples heds of eighteen mile creek and the

lake-shore relilon of erie cot'ntv, new york.

Class Hydrozoa. Owen.

This class iucludcs the simplest polyps, of which the fresh-water

Hydra is an example. The body consists of a hollow tube, the walls of

which are composed of two cellular layers,

—

ectoderm and endodenn.

with a non-cellular layer, the inesoghva, between them. These layers

meet at the mouth, which is the only opening into the gastric space

enclosed by the body wall. Tentacles, furnished with nettle-cells, sur-

round the mouth.

A few hydroids are simple forms, but the majority are united into

colonies, which frequently assume a branching or tree-like character, a

polyp occupying the end of each branch. Reproduction is usually

carried on by specially modified polyps— the gonopoh/ps, which produce

jelly-fish or medusae. These latter may remain attached to the colony

or become free-swimming.

Some h3'droids are entirely unprotected, no hard structures being

developed, and these, consequently, leave no remains. The majority of

• species, however, secrete a lioi'ny or chitinous covering— the periderm,

which invests the whole stock, and in one group is expanded, at the ends

of the branches, into cups or hydrothecce into which the polyps can with-

draw. This chitinous periderm may be preserved in the form of a carbo-

naceous film.

Some hydroid colonies secrete a calcareous covering which has much
the aspect of coral, and is frequently classed as such (e. g., Millepora).

Most hydroid colonies are permanently attached to rocks, seaweeds, or

other objects of support.

Note.— For a detailed account of the structure of living Hydrozoa, see

any advanced text-book of zoology or anatomy. The fossil genera are

discussed in Zittel's Text-book of Palaeontologj" (Eastman's translation),

where an extensive bibliography is given.

Genus DICTYONE^IA. Hall.

[Ety. : Dirtyou, net ; nema, thread.]

(Pal. X. Y., Vol. H., p. 174.)

Colony foniiiii^- a network of an;istomosin<;' br.inches, the

whole coninioiily flattened on the rock, but originally form-

ingafnnnel- or fan-sha])e(l expansion. The ln-anohes ])i'oceed
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ivi.nn a coiimioii acute base, (lividefroqucntlx', and are at inter-

vals united again by transverse dissepiments. The outer sur-

faces of the branches are striated; the inner bearhydrothec^ie,

although these are seldom seen in the flattened specimens.

Dictvonp:ma hamiltonle ('.'). Hall. (Fig. 1.) (Cana-

dian Organic Remains, Decade II.. 18(3."), j). 58. named l)ut

not described.

)

Distinguishing Characters." — Irregularly branching.

Branches freely anastomosing, and uniting by transverse

thin dissepiments. Fen-

estrules irregular, elon-

gate, and greatly vary-

ing in size. Surface

roughly striate.

A specimen ( Fig. 1

)

was taken from the

Idlewood Cliff, by Dr.

U. T. .1 ackson. It

pr()bal)ly came from
Fig. 1. Dictijonema hamUtonioe Ct) Idlewood Cliff, flip H^Tilotiiffi l>»j(lki

Natural size and a portion enlarged four diameters. ^^^^ aiiiwuiLC «7cur«.

Stud. Pal. Col. Harvard Univ. Cat. No. 230. (Original.)
^i;iother SDCCimen W-aS

obtained from the first South Shore Cliff, ]ii-obably from the

same beds.

Class A^thozoa. Fhrenberg.

The Antliozoa or coral polyps are marine animals ranging from low

water to 300 and sometimes even 1,500 fathoms (Zittel). Both simple

and colonial forms occur, the latter predominating at the present time,

while the former were especially abundant in Palaeozoic time. The
'

' Rugose corals " or Tetracoralla, are the best represented among the

fossils, commonly occurring as simple forms, though compound "heads"

are by no means uncommon.

The simple Rugose corallum is well represented by the little St)-eptel-

asma rectum (Fig. 2), common throughout the Hamilton shales. It con-

sists of numerous radiating septa, disposed in several cycles, and united

round their outer margins by a wall or tlieca {psendotheea). This is

formed by the lateral expansion or thickening of the septa in that region.

The exothecal prolongations of the septa are visible on the exterior of the

* The description here given applies only to the specimen illustrated. It is provisionally
referred to Hall's species ; the tinal determination must await the description of the type
specimens of that species. As the above name has been adopted in the literature, it seems
undesirable to replace it by another.
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corallum as costa-. These, in the species referred to, as well as in others,

commonly sliow tiie peculiar tetrameral arrangement characteristic of the

septa of this group. On or near the convex longitudinal surface of the

corallum a median, or "cardinal," septum appears, from which the

secondary septa pass off in a pinnate manner. (Fig. 2a.) Ninet_v degrees

towards either side occur the "alar" septa. (Fig. 2b.) These are par-

allel * to the secondary septa whicli branch off from the cardinal septum.

They have a single series of secondary septa branching off from them on

the side away from the cardinal qiiadrantx. The two remaining, or

counter quadrants, are filled with parallel septa, which branch off, in a

pinnate manner, from the alar septa, and are completed in front by the

counter septum, to which they are all parallel.

One of the four " primary septa "— commonly the cardinal septum—
may be aborted, leaving a groove or fossula. Between the septa various

endothecal tissues may be developed, such as cross-plates, or dissepiments

connecting adjoining septa; tabula' or floors, more or less dividing off

the whole inner space, irrespective of the septa; and ci/sts, which form

a vesicular tissue more or less regularly disposed (Cystiph3ilura). The
cup or calyx may be limited below by a continuous floor, by dissepiments,

or otherv^ise, or it may be limited only by the margins of the septa, the

spaces between the septa being open to the bottom of the corallum. The
costaj are commonly covered by a concentrically wrinkled cpif/iera. which

forms the outermost wall of the corallum.

In colonial forms the adjacent corallites commonlj'' become prismatic

from crowding. The separate thecae maj^ be retained, or they may
become obsolete, the corallites becoming confluent. The epithecal cover-

ing in these forms is commonly confined to the free margins of the outer

corallites, and surrounds the whole colony as a peritheca.

Reproduction takes place by ova and by budding. In certain aberrant

forms, e. g. , Farositidn', MonticuUporida', etc., the septa are obsolete,

or nearly so, but tabuke are well developed.!

Note.— An account of the structure of the polyji may be obtained from

any text-book of zoology. Zittel's Text-book of Palaeontology (East-

man's translation) should be studied for this as well as the succeeding

groups. The descriptions of species are still very imperfect, especially

as far as the Devonian species are concerned. The only available work
treating of them is the now rare volume in the Pakvontology of New
York series, entitled "Illustrations of Devonian Fossils," and even

this is incomplete, inasmuch as it is unaccompanied bj' descriptions.

The various sources from which the following descriptions are drawn
are indicated in the references under each species. The most complete

work extant is that of Milne Edwards et Ilaime ; Histoire Naturelle des

Corallaires, 3 volumes, and atlas; Paris, 1857-60. This classic the student

will do well to consult ; also the " Monographie des Polyj/iers Fossiles des

Terrains Pakmzoiques," by the same authors, Paris, 1851.

* Parallel as seen iu the coster.

+ As no true HexacoraUa occur in the formations treated of in these pages, an account
of their structure is omitted.
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Gems STREPTELASMA. Hall.

[ Etv. : Stveptoft, twisted; dttsma, lamella.]

(Pal., N. Y., Vol. L, p. 17.)

Coralhini .simjjle, turbinate and often curved. Se])ta

numerous, those of the earlier cycles all reaching the center,

where they are twisted into a jjseudo-columella : those of

the last cycles short. Dissepiments present. Epitheca well

devel(j})e(l.

Streptelasm.\ rectum. Hall. (Fig. 2.) (111. Dev.

Foss., Pl.XIX.)

Distinguishing Cliavarters.— Rather small size; conical

outline: rapidly tapering toward the base; twisting of the

J
septa near the center of the calyx,

and foi-mation of a s(did axis or

])seud()-columella ; slight development

of dissepiments; height, 3 or 4 cm.;

diameter of calyx, 1 ..1 to 2 cm.

Found in the lower Moscow shales

near the head of Section •">
; also in

the Demissa bed at Section 5, and

in the Ti-ilobite beds and the shales

below them down to the Nautilus bed, at Section 8,

on the Lake Shore, and in the bed of Avery's Creek. It is

usu ally abundant

.

Streptelasma unglla. Hall. ( Fig. •>.)

(111. Dev. Foss., Pl.XIX.)

Distinguisliing Cliaracters.— Smaller size than

S. recta; less degi-ee of ta]>ering; curved or

hoi-n-shaped outline; slight twisting of septa

at the center.

Fig. 3. strei^t- Fouud ill the lower Moscow shales, between
elasma ungnla
(after Hall). ScctlOllS 4 aild ~).

Fig. 2. Streptelasma rectum
(after Hall ). (o) cardinal sep-
tum ; (/;) alar sejituiii.
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Genus ZAPHRENTIS. Rafinesque.

[Ety. : Za, very; p/nrnt is, iliaphragm.]

(An. Des. 8ci. Phys. Briix., Vol. V., p. 234.)

rorallum simple, conical oi- turl)inate, or conico-cvliu-

clrical, with a deep calyx, and well-developed sejita, the

primary ones reaching to the center. Dissepiments and

tabulae occur, the latter usually well developed. A deep

fossula marks the abortion of one of the four ])rimnry

septa. Costa? and a thin epitheca occur.

Note.— It is probable that several species of Zaphrentis

occur in the Hamilton of this region : only one is here given,

however, as definitely identified.

Z.\PHREXTIS SIMPLEX. Hall. (Fig- •!•)

(111. Dev. Foss., PL XXI.)

Distinguishing Cliaracters.— Smooth and

gently curving, regularly tapering outline,

often abruptly defiected at the base; septa

scarcely reaching the center: taljulae strong,

curving down near the margin ; disse|)iments

few.

Found in the coral layer of the lower Mos- j^. ^ zaj,hrentis

cow shales, at Section •")
; also in the Encri-

'""^'''•' '•^^"^ ^ ^

ual limestone (?) on the Lake Shore, where it is rare.

Gexis am plexus. Sowekhy.

[Ety.: Ample.fi/s. encircling.]

( Minenil Conchology, Vol. I., p. 165.)

Corallum simple, conical, or cylindrical, with a well-

developed epitheca, and a circular, moderately deep calyx.

Septa strong, short, never reaching the center, which is

occupied by horizontal tabula^, frecpiently l)ent down at the

periphery. A well-developed fossula is present.

This genus differs from Zaphrentis mainly in the smooth

central area of the calyx, which is formed by the tabube in

the absence of the septa.
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Fig. 5.

Amtlkxcs HAMILTO.NLE. Hilll.

(Fio-. 5.) (111. Dev. Foss.. PI.

XIX.)

Distill^ uishing L 'harnctcrs.—Eh m-

uated cvlindrical. gently tapering-

form, often al)rn|)tly bent at the

base; strongly wrinkled e[)itheca;

eoniparativt^y slight development
„. Amplexiis hamiltonicn.

Front and side view of a specimen ()t S(:'])ta: \V(.'ll-( leveloi )e(l tiUjnue.
from Morse Creek, showing irregular '

form diseontimious septa and cen- j^jent do^^n near the thin wall.
ti'al tabiufe. The center of tlie

PaL Voii^'Hm-v. uuh-74t'.'^No* 2^^^^^ Fonnd freqnently in the Moscow
""'^'°^'*

shale, three to hve feet above its

base, between Seetions 4 and .">. and at Morse Ci*eek.

AmI'LEXI'S (?) IXTKKMITTKNS.* Hall. ( Fig. (). ) (111. Dev.

Foss., PI. XXXII., Figs. 8-18.)

DistinguishiDg Characters.— Small size; irreg-

ular form, varying from cylindrical, with snd-

dcn expansions, to regnlarly conical ontline;

well-developed septa, which reach to the center,

and freqnently unite before reaching it.

Fonnd in the lower Moscow shale, between

Sections 4 and 5. It is comparatively rare.

Fig. C. .-Im-

plexus (.?) (Ji-

ffCHi itiens (af-

ter Hall).

Gexts HELIOPHYLLr:\I. Hall.

[Ety. : Helios, sun : plti/Uon, leaf.]

( Dana's Zoophytes, 1848, p. 356.)

Simple or compound, the individuals conical, or turbinate,

\vith shallow calyx, and surrounded by a thin e})itlieea.

Sejita alternating in length, the longer extending to the

center, all sn])plied with sup})orting lamellae, which curve

from the periphery upwards and inwards, so as to describe

ci convex upward-curve, and appear in the calyx as cross-

bars or carina\

Heliophvllu-M ualei; E. and H. (Fig. 7.) (111. Dev.

Foss., PI. XX I II.)

* This species is probably not an Amplexus, nor does it seem to belong to any described
genus.
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IHstinguishhiij; Ch^irm-ters.— Simple

corallniii ; cyliiidrico-conical or turbi-

nate outline with moderate curvature

at the base; circular and moderately

profound calyx; small t'ossula ; well-

pronounced, but rather small, carinse

;

stron<>ly wrinkled epitheca.

Found abundantly in the coral

layer of the lower Moscow shales, at

Sections 5 to 7, and on the Lake

Shore; also in theDemissa bed of Sect-

ion 5 (one specimen ).
Fig.

(after Hall ).

Heliophyllum haJli

Fig. 8. Heliop/ii/llnni coiijlucns. From a specimen in the Stinlent Palseontological col-

lection of Harvard University. Cat. No. 332. (.Original.)
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Heliophvlllm COXFLLEN8. Hall. (Fig. S.) (111. Dev.

Foss. Corals., PI. XXVI.)
Distinguishing Cliamcters.— Conipoiind or confluent

growth, often forming heads of considerable size; strongly

wrinkled peritheca surrounding the colony, and the free

parts of individual corallites where separated; moderately

deep caliees; well-developed carinated septa.

Found only in the Encrinal limestone, on the Lake Shore.

(Also at Morse Creek.) It is rare.

Genus CYSTirHYLLUM. Loxdsdaee.

[Ety. : Kiisti's, cavity; phyllon, leaf.]

(:Murcli. Sil. S\'St., p. 691, 1839.)

Chiefly simple coralla, varying in outline from depressed

turbinate to cylindrical ; often irregular in growth. Septa

rudimentary and freqnenth' obsolete, the

floor of the calyx being formed by the upper

])ortion of the vesiculate filling. Entire

interioi- of corallum filled with vesicular

tissue, disposed in more or less regular series,

and presenting in section a rough tabulate

appearance. An epitheca is present. Fre-

quent constrictions occur in some forms,

indicating periodic rejuvenation.

Cystiphyllum coxiFOLLis. Hah. (Fig. 9.)

(Pal. N. Y. 111. Dev. Foss.. PL XXX., Figs. 3-9.

)

Distinmiisliinfi- Cliaracters.— Slender cvlin-

drical form; irreg-ular, intermittent o-rowth;

coarse wrinkled epitheca; moderate-sized

cysts arranged in a cup-like manner; rather

shallow calyx with simulation of septa by

the radial arrangement of the cysts.

Found in the coral layer of the lower Moscow shales, at

Sections 5. 0, 7; also on the Lake Shore. Occasionally it

occurs in the Demissa bed.

Cystiphyllum ameriuaxum. E. and H. (Fig. 10.) (Pol.

Foss. d. Terr. Pal., p. 4G4.)

Fig. 9. Cystiphyl-
lum conifollis.
Showing the pre-
vaihng form and
irregularities
(after Hall).
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Distinguishing- ( 'liar-

acters.— Elongated, cvl-

i 11 cl r i c o - 1 u r b i 11 a t e
,

.straight or slightly

curved form; thin, but

strongly wrinkled, e})i-

theca ; moderate depth

of calyx, with faint in-

dications of septal ridges

about its sides; irregular

vesicular tissue, dense

near the Avail, coarser

near the center.

Found in the eornl

layer and above it in the

lower Moscow shales, at

Section 5.

Cystiphyllum yari-

ANS. Hall. (Fig. lOA.)

(in.Dev.Foss.,pl.XXIX.,

1876.)

Dis tingi 1 isJiing Clin rac-

ters.— Irregular cylindri-

fnl ni- fnnir-nl form vnrx'- Fig. 10. Ci/sfi/pJu/ltnm'.americanuni. Aspecimen
Lcti in ^uiiiucu luiiii, vdij

jj.^j^^ ^j^^ ^^^.^^ jjj^,gj. Qj Sections. Natural size.

ilio- P'reatlv" coarse stud. Pal. Coll. Harv. Unlv. cat. 233. (Original.)

wrinkled epitheca, which, near the base, is

often produced into irregular projections

wliich serve to cement the coral to a shell

or other foreign object ; moderately deep

funnel-shaped calyx, its floor formed by

the upper surfaces of the cysts, septa in

the form of radiating ridges. Interior

structure cellulose, the cysts of moderate

size and arranged in cup-in-cup manner.

Found in the Hamilton group of Eigh-

teen Mile Creek. (Coll. Am. Mus. Nat. fig. ioa. cystiphyiium
TT- j_ X' -IT 1 V

rarinns. A small specimen
Hist. .New iork.

)
(after Hall).
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Gents CYATHOPHYLLl'.M. Goi.dfuss.

[Ety. : Knathds, cup; jihi/Uo/i, leaf (septum).]

Coralluni simple or comjiouiid ; the iiidividnals conical,

conico-cylindrical, or prismatic and closely crowded, forming

astrtei-form heads. Septa well developed, radially arranged,

the larger extending to the center, where they are twisted

into a psendo-cohimella. Costa' absent. Tabulae present,

but only in the center of the visceral chamber, the outer area

being filled with vesicular dissepiments. Ex-

terior covered with an epitheca. Asexual re-

production by calicinal or lateral gemmation.

GVATHOPIIYLLUM COXATTM. Hall. ( Fig.

lOB.) (111. Dev. Foss., PI. XXXI., 187(;.)

Distinguishing Characters.— Irregular, cylin-

drical or conico-cylindrical growth, often vari-

ously bent; frequent constrictions, leaving the

septate rim of the older calice projecting around

the base of the newer one: well developed

alternating, radiating septa; rather smoothly

Fig. lOB. ctia- wriulvlcd cpithcca ; numerous closely crowded
fllOpllt/Uuill full' . -

1 1 1 T 1 I
• 1

atwu. Lateral irrcgular ta oulte bendmgdownat theperiplierv ;

and calicinal view '
. .. ii.^-

of a small speci- well devcloped dissepimeiits in peripheral zone.
men (after Hall). ^ > ^ ^^

Found in the Hamilton group of Eighteen

Mile (reek. (Coll. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. New York.)

Genus HADROPHYLLUM. E. and H.

[Ety. : Hddros, mighty; x>hyllon, leaf (septum).]

(Brit. Foss. Corals, p. Ixvii., 18.j0.)

Corallum simple, short, cushion-shaped . \\'ith the lower part

covered by an epitheca. Calyx superficial, with three septal

fossulae, that of the cardinal septum being the largest. Septa

stout, numerous, approaching radial arrangement which is

however imperfect. Tabuhp and dissepiments wanting.

Haukophvlu-.m woodi. sp. nov.* (Fig. IOC.) (Com-

pare .4 /iJ/y/cA/ZN {'.') intennittens.)

*Xamecl in honor of Miss Elvira Wood, Instructor in PalEeontology, Mass. Inst. Tecli-
tiology.
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DistinguishinL'- Characters.— Coralliim small,

turbinate, regularly expanding from the base.

CaWx superficial, sub-circular. Cardinal septum

aborted, forming the main fossula, which is

very broad. The two septa bounding the car-

dinal septum reach the center, and the remain-

ing septa of the cardinal quadrants unite with

these. Alar septa reach center. Lateral fossu- phyiuml woocu.

\ve not formed bv the abortion of septa, but bv Biorse creek : nat-

.
' ural size. (Original.)

the union, among themselves, oi the septam the

counter quadrants, and their separation from the alar septa.

Counter septum not reaching the center. A pseudo-columella

is formed by the junction of the longer septa in the center.

Found in the lower Moscow shale at Eighteen Mile and

Morse creeks (rare).

GExrs CRASPEDOPHYLLUM. Dybowskv.
[Ety. : Kraxpedos, mii edge; phylloii, leaf.]

(Beschr., von neuen Devonischen Arteu der Zoantharia Rugosa, p. 1.53.)

Corallum simple or fasciculate; corallites commonlv
cylindrical, each with a moderately-deep (;alyx and well-

developed epitheca. A secondary central wall is present,

which is not crossed by the septa, the longer of which join

it to the outer wall. Inner area with tabuhe, outer with
dissepiments. Ppper edges of septa carinate.

Craspedophyllum archiaci. Billings. (Not figured.)

{DiphyphyUum archiaci. Billings. Canadian Journal, Vol. V.,
p. 260, Fig. 8.)

Distinguishing Cliai'acters.— Reads consisting of parallel

nearly straight cylindrical corallites, nearly or quite in con-

tact with each other; young stems, added by lateral or

marginal gemmation ; central tube small, apparently want-
ing in some corallites; dissepiments numerous: epitheca

showing numerous lines of growth, and sharp-edged annula-
tions. Some corallites exhibit sudden constrictions ofgrowth.
Found in the Hamilton group (Encrinal limestone ?) on

the shore of Lake Erie. ( Coll. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. New York.)
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('i{A.si'i:i)()i'HVLLrA[ suBC.^<:spiTf)srM. (Nicholson.) (Fio-.

11.) [HtliopbvUum subctvspitosum. Nicholson. Geological

Magazine, London, Dec. II.. Vol. 1., 1874. p. 58, PI. IV.,

Fig-. 1).

)

Distiuguishing Ch arac-
ters.— Cylindrical corallites,

Avhich sometimes sliolitly

expand towards thecalvx;

sim])le or compound form,

the latter consisting of two
or three bnds around the

] ) a r e n t corallite
;
para llel

]i<)sition of corallites ; wrin-

kled epitheca; secondary

wall and carina:".

Fig. 11. CraspedophyUum siibcoespitonum

.

1 OUUd lU the rjUCrmal
Encrinaljliniestone. (aj Sinele branch. Eigh- i- , j. ci i-
' — - - -^ •

1 limestone, at Section •>;teen Mile Creek ; (V) specimen with sever
branches. Morse Creek. Stud. Pal. Coll. Harv
Univ., Cat. 234. (Original.) also at Morse Creek.

Genus FAYOSITES. Lamakk.

[Ety. : Favus, honey CDinb.]

( Hist, des An. sans Vert., Tome II., p. 204.)

Coralluiii massive, more rarely branching, commonly
forming heads which may be a foot oi* more in diameter.

Corallites ])rismatic, thin, united b}' their

walls, which are ])erforated by eqni-distant

])ores. Sejjta rudimentary or obsolete.

Xumerous more or less regular tabuhe

divide the intrathecal space. Peritheca

present.

Favosites akgus. Hall. (Fig. 12.)

(111. Dev. Foss., PL XXXIV.)
Distinguishiuii' ( 'hn meters.—Hemispheric,

pyriform, or sub-glol)ular form; two sizes

Kui. 13. Favosites ar- ot" ccIl apcrtures, tlic larger circular and
(Ills. Outline of a small • , i •

, i ^ i •

specimen, and enlarge- With i)romineiit creiiuhited riuis OV ])eri-
ment of a portion of the , ,

,

„ ,

surface (after Haiu. stouics, tlic Smaller augular.
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Found in the Demissa bed (?), at Eighteen

Mile Creek.

Favosites hamiltoni.-e. Hall. (Fig-. 13.)

(111. Dev. Foss., PI. XXXIY.)
Distinguishing Clmracters.— Heniispherieal

heads, often of large size: the hase covered

by peritheca; slender corallites; somewhat
distant mural pores, in two rows; rather

closely crowded tabulae, some of which are

horizontal, others bent down at the angles.

Found in the Encrinal limestone, at Sec-

tion 5, and the Lake Shore; also at Morse p'^'«'^<^'^'-h*")-

Creek, at which ])lace heads, a foot ormorein diameter, occur

Fift. 13, Fai'osifes
hdiitiltdiiiif. A frag-
ment (if a head slight-
ly fularged, showhig
the cokimnar coral-
lites and the mural

Genus PLEURODICTYUM. Goldfuss.

[Ety. : Pleura, side ; dietyon, net.]

(Petref. Germ., Vol. I., p. 209.)

Corallum depressed, discoidal, lower surface covered bv a

concentrically wrinkled peritheca. Corallites small, pris-

matic, funnel-shaped below : septa faint or obsolete, a scanty
development of tabulae occurring: mural [)()res irrcgularlv

distributed.

Pleurodictyum stylopoija. (Eaton.) (Fiu. 14.) 111.

Dev. Foss., PI. XVIII.)

Distinguishing Clinracters.—Flat base,

covered by peritheca: faint se])ta; cren-

ulated margins of calices ; irregular con-

vex or concave talmhe ; diameter one to

two inches.

Found in the Pleurodictyum beds of Avery's Ravine and
the Lake Shore (usually abundant).

Fio. '\i. PTeurodictyiim
fi/liqinni (after Hall).

Genus AULOPORA. Goldfuss.

[Ety. : Ai/los, pipe
;
jwros, pore.]

(Goldf. Petrefact. Germ., p. 82.)

Corallum prostrate, the corallites adhering to foreign

bodies by the whole of the lower surface. Corallites slender,
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joined, the cavitv of each eoinmunicatiii^' with that of the

one from whic-h it sju-in^s; septa rudiinentary or absent;

tabula^ curved.

AuLOPORA SERPENS. Goldf. (Fig.

15.) (Petrefact. Germanige, p. 82, PL
XXIX.)

Distinguishin<j^- Characters.— Bndding-

somewhat beh)w the calices; one or

Attached to a LTeZf!4C"^ two biids from each corallite; anas-
spiriferoides. FromSec-, • <• it, ,. • -, -,

tion 8, Eighteen Mile Creek, tomosmg oi coraUites, lormmg enclosed
From a specimen in the Stu-

i c • • i c
dent PaiEeontoiogicai Col- nicshcs OI various sizes and lorms.
lection. Harvard University.
Cat. 235. (Original.) " Fonnd on brachiopods in the Demissa

bed, at Section '). and in the Athyris bed. at Section 7 (rare).

AlLOPOKA TrB.^^FORMIS. Goldf.

( Fig. 1 (). )
( Petrefact. Germ

. , p. 88,

PI. XXIX.)
Distinguishing Characters.—

Fig. 16. Aulopora tubaifortnis.

Large curved corallites, which are

enlarged at the mouth, bndding

from near center of preceding cor-

rallite; no intergrowth of coral-
Attached to Sp'irifer qranulosus : i*i-^„ 1^,,*- ^ „ , .;^,^ ,11,, ^ 1^+^,. ,1
pieurodictyum bed. at Averys htes, but occasionaUv a lateral
Creek. Student Palteontological .

i j_i _._ J_•

Colleetion, Harvard University. Cat. union occurs bv the erect i^ortion
2.36. (Original.)

'

of the walls.

Found in Avery's Ravine, four feet below the Trilobite

beds, on brachiopod shells (rare).

Genus CERATOPORA. Grabau.

[Ety. : Ceras, horn
;
poros, pore. ]

(1899: Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. History, Vol. XXVIII, Xo. 16.)

Coralliiiii compound, increasing by lateral gemmation;

erect or jirostrate, l)ut never attached above the base; septa

absent, or represented merely by vertical ridges or costse seen

on the outside of the coialluiii. Calyx deep, funnel-shaped,

thill-walled, and continued downwards in a narrow^er

tube, formed by the thickening of the walls, through the

addition, internally, of concentric layers of sclerenchyma.
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Fig. 17. Ceratopora jncksoni. Co) The type specimen natural size : (b) longitudinal
section of a calyx, showing bud, and absence of cysts in the upper part, x 2}4 : (c) cross-
section of calyx, and bud, x 2i^

; (d, e) cross-sections of corallites, showing the cysts and the
central living chamber, also the spines or trabeculas. x 5 ; (/,) longitudinal section of a cor-
allite, x 5. The dark shading indicates cavities filled with mud, the light shading those filled
by crystalline calcite. (Original.)
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and thr()ii»2,li the foriiiation of coarse cysts. No true tabiila3

are known ; the polypites in some of the species apparently

remained connected throughout the life of the colony,

while in others the cavities of the corallites are sejiarated

by a spicular partition. Sui-face formed by a wrinkled

epitheca.

Ceratopoka .lACKsoNi. Grabau. (Fii;-. 17.) (1899: Proc.

Boston Soc. Nat. History, Vol. XXVlll, p. 415, Pis. I., IT.)

Distinguishiii<>' (liaracters.— Erect, irregular, and fre-

([uently-branching coralluni; cylindrical or trumpet-shaped

corallites; coarsely wrinkled epitheca with costal ridges;

coarse, irreguhir internal cysts, arranged semi-concentric-

ally, with fre(|uent projecting spine-like ])i-ocesses.

Fig. 18. Cevdtopora dichotoma. (a-d) Specimens viewed from different positions, sliow-

ing the flattened under side, the calyx, carination, and lines of growth, x 3 ; (e) specimen
seen from below, showing the characteristic mode of branching— natural size; (/) longi-

tudinal section of the |)r<)cuMil)ent portion of a corallite, showing the living chamber and
the cysts, x 5; ((/) transverse section of procumbent tube, showing central cavity, cysts,

and hollow carina, x 7. (( trigiiial.i
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Found in the Deniissa bed, at Section .">, Eighteen Mile

Creek (common). It is often overgrown with l)i-v()zoa.

Also found at Morse Creek. This species is readily recog-

nized by its cylindrical corallites, nnmei'ous irregular

branches and coarse cysts, which are well shown in cross-

section.

Ceratopora dichotoma. Graban. (Fig. IS.) (1891):

Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. History, Vol. XXVIIL, p. 418. Pis.

II. toIY.)

DistiuLiuishingChar^cters.— Free prostrate habitat ; lower

flattened, and upper convex or sloping and carinated sur-

faces; abruptly upturned calices; regular dichotomous

branching, with branches diverging at right angles; tri-

angular cross-section of main tube; circular cross-section of

calyx; large inner cavity lined with moderate-sized cysts and

trabecule ; wrinkled epitheca

.

Found in the lower Moscow shales, three to five feet above

the Encrinal limestone ; also in the Demissa bed, at Section

5 ; and in the Lower shales, seven feet below the Encrinal

limestone, at Section G; and between nine and twenty-one

feet beloAv that bed, at Section 7.

This species is readily recognized by its regular branches,

its flattened lower surface, triangular cross-section, uptui-ned,

round calyx, and central carination. The specimens vary

greatly in size, those of the Demissa bed being the largest.

They are usually found with the calices embedded in the

shale, the flat face alone being exposed.

Gexus TRACHYPORA. E. and H.

[Ety. : Tvacliys, rough; poros, pore.]

(1851: Edwards and Haime, Pol. Foss., d. Terr. Pal., p. :iO.">.)

Corallum dendroid, with cylindrical stems. The corallites

are polygonal, with very thick walls, the calices being

rounded and superficially far apart. Mural poi'es few, irreg-

ularly distributed; septa represented by row^s of spines;

tabulae present at remote intervals.
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Fig. 19. Track i/pora limbata. Branch nat-

ural size, and a portion enlarged to show the
calices (after HaU).

Tkachypoija li.mbata.

(Eaton.) (Fig-. 19.) (111.

Dev. Foss., PI. XXXIII.
Striatopora limbata.

)

Distinguishing Cli a ra c -

ters.—Rather irregularly

dis])()8ed oval calices ; mod-

erately strong peristomes,

Avith radiating ridges run-

ning out upon the thickened

walls ; corallites abruptly

bent outwards.

Found on the '' ...
south Shore of Lake Erie,

iieai- Eighteen Mile Creek."

(Eaton, Geol. Text-book. p.

39.) Ct)mmon at ^lorse

Creek.

Gexus MONOTRYPA. Nicholson.

[Ety. : Monos, one ; trypa, Iiole.]

(1879 : Nicholson, Tabulate Corals of the Paleozoic Period, p. 293.)

Corallum composed of long, slender, prismatic corallites,

which are of two kinds, not conspicuously different from each

other. The large tubes are aggregated into clusters or

'•monticules," and very slightly differ in size from the

smaller ones. The snmller tubes occupy all the spaces be-

tween the monticules. All the corallites of both kinds are

thin-walled, regularly polygonal, and similarly tabulate,

the tabulae being remote and few in number, and not

uncommonly disposed at corresponding levels in contig-

uous tubes.

MoNOTKYPA FRUTicosA. (Hall.) (Fig. 20.) (Cliivtetes

fi'uticosus. Hall. 111. Dev. Foss., PL XXXYIIl.

)

Distinguisliing CJiaracters.— Tubes passing upwards and

gently bending outwards from a central imaginary axis;

numerous small, low, monticules, scattered over the surface
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(Fig.

Pis.

21.) {Cluf'tetf^s

XXXYIl. and

of the In-aiiches: calices of nioutieules larger than those on

remainder of branches; tal)-

iilfe remote, except near the

surface, where they are nu-

merous.

Found in tlie ^Ioscoav

shale, three to five feet

above the Encrinal lime-

stone, at Section ."i ; also in

the Demissa bed of Section

5 ; between ten and fifteen

feet below the Encrinal lime-

stone, at Section 7, and in
,1 T-vT T i 11 i- Fig. M. Monofn/pa fraticaMt. A specimen
the Jr^leurOaiCtVUm beds OI of the natural size, "andaportiun of the surface

, ) n 1 ,'
J 1 \ enlarged (after Hall).

Avery s (^reek (rather rare).

MOXOTRYPA (?) FURCATA. (Hall.)

fiirratus. Hall. 111. Dev. Foss.,

XXXYHI.)
Distinguishing Chnracters.—Branch-

ing form similar to the preceding,

from which it differs chiefi}' in the

absence of the monticules, and in the

transversely-ridged a})pearance of the

corallites. (On a number of speci-

mens, apparently of tliis species,

spines or acanthopores occur at the

angle of junjction of the corallites,

a feature which would demand the fig. 21. Monotnjpa {.-!) fur-
.

,
cnta. A specimen of the natural

removal 01 the species to another size, and a portion of the
^ surface enlarged (after Hall).

genus. See Ulrich, Paleozoic Bryozoa,

Palaeontology of Illinois, Vol. VIII., Part II., Section (>, 1890.)

Found in the Demissa bed, at Section 5, and two to four

feet below the Trilobite beds, at Avery's Creek.

MoXOTIiYPA AMPLECTEXS. S]). IIOV. (Fig. 22.)

Distinguishing Clianicters.— Encrusting habit; uniform,

rather large, and regularly distributed monticules, the calices

of which are larger than those of the main mass; small, new
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MM

.X5-

Fig. 22. ilonotrypa amplectens. (a) Shell of Sj^info' (jraynilosHs with .4MZopo»-a
tubceforinis attached to it, the whole overgrown with MunotrjipK anqilectens, the calices
of the Aulopora appear like craters above the surface of the 31iinotr.v])a colony—natural
size ; (6) a portion of the surface enlarged, showing the larger coiaUites of the monticules,
X 8 ; (c) a portion much enlarged, showing a buried liranch of the Aulopora ; (d) a calyx of
Aulopora enlarged, showing the relation of the Moiii>trypa to it, x 8 ; (e, /) sections show-
ing specimens enclosing a branch of Ceratopora, also showing tabulae, x .5. (Original.)
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individuals appear between the larger corallites of the mon-

ticules, occasionally between those of the interspaces. Cor-

allites w^ith fine transverse strite; walls of uniform thickness

throughout; tabula? at irregular intervals, remote in older

parts of tube, more closely set in outer portions.

This coral is almost always found encrusting Aulojioni

tubieformis, which in turn grows on shells of Spirifer gran-

ulosus. These shells when full-grown apparently became

free, and rolling over, so as to lie on the pedicle valve, allowed

the growth of the Aulopora on the upturned lirachial valve

— particularly on the mesial fold. No shell with the coral on

the pedicle valve has been observed. All the specimens

obtained showed the Monotrypa growing on the Auloj)ora

in various stages of develojjment. The specimen (Fig. 22a)

shows the most advanced stage, where the Monotrypa has

completely enveloped the Aulopora, as well as the greater

portion of the shell. It has forced the Aulopora to depai-t

from its normal method of growth (compare Fig. IG), which

is prostrate, and bend upward, at right angles, its calices

appearing on the surface, like a series of crater-like rims,

rising above the monticules (^f the Monotrypa. The two
types probably lived together as commensals, judging from

the constant association, although in })laces the Aulopora

becomes completely overgrown by the Monotrypa. This

may indicate a choking of the former by the latter, or it may
mean burial after death. In sever-al parts of the specimen

(Fig. 22a) the encrusting corals near the front have grown

beyond the edge of the shell, and there assumed the cylin-

drical outline of the colony, similar to that of .1/. fruticosa.

Found in the middle and upper Pleurodictyum beds of

Avery's Creek and Wanakah Cliff; also in the Calcareons

bed, above the Pleurodic-tyum bed, at Avery's Creek.

Class Cklnoidea. Millek.

The crinoids, or sea-lilies, are marine invertebrates, represented in the

modern seas by a number of genera and species, wliich range from shal-

low water to a maximum deptli of about 3,000 fathoms. They are

gregarious in habit, aiid usuall}' of very local distribution. A typical
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ci'inoid consists of a dorsal cup or calyx, placed upon a f>t((Ik. by means of

which it is attached, and bears a fringe of amis, variously divided and

furnished with jointed appendages or ^M«?w/7es. The calyx is composed
of a number of plates, which have a definite arrangement, in horizontally

disposed series ( Fig. 25). The lowest of these are the baxuls, though in

many forms an additional series, the infrabasals, may underlie and alter-

nate with the basals. Ne.xt above the basals, and alternating with them
in position, are the radials, five in number, so called because they are in

line with the rays or arms. Heferring tlie position of the inferior plates

to that of the radials, we find that the basals are always situated inter-

rddidUy, while the infrabasals are situated radially. Above the radials

lie the brachials. These vary greatly in niuiiber and kind, sometimes

articulating directly with the radials, in which case all the brachials are

free, and sometimes having their lower series fixed and immovable, thus

forming a part of the calyx. The brachials lying directly upon the radials

are the costals ; of these there may be one or more series, when they a^e

distinguished from below up &s primary (cost.'), secondary (cost.'^), etc.

The uppermost costal of each ray is commonly axillary, i. e., pentagonal

in outline, with two upper joint edges inclined from each other. On
these rest the distichals, of which there are ten in each series. Secondary

distichals (dist.^) may rest upon the primary ones (dist.'), and may in

turn support the palmars, of which there would be twenty in a normal

series. Above these, on further division, are the post-2Mlmars, which are

often very numerous. Two types of arms can be distinguished, those

composed throughout of one series of plates ( uniserial), or those made up
of a double series (biserial), the plates of which usually interlock to a

greater or less extent. These latter are the more specialized, always

beginning uniserially.

Between the radials are often found additional plates, the uitcrradials,

which may vary in number.

Between the distichals of one ray may occur the interdistichals, which

are situated radially. Between the distichals of adjacent rays may occur

the interbracMals, and these will be situated interradially. An anal

interradius is present in unsymmetrical forms. The tegmen forms the

cover, or ventral part, of the calyx, and is composed of plates either

closely anchylosed, or held together by a leathery membrane. In the

Palseozoic Camerata the plates of the ventral disc fit closely and they are

considerably thickened, forming a very rigid, more or less convex, vault,

from which may arise the plated anal proboscis.

The mouth of Paheozoic crinoids is usually beneath the tegmen, the

only external opening in the tegmen being that of the eccentric anus.

From the mouth, radiating grooves or canals commonly pass outward to

the arms, in which they are continued. These are the ambulacral

grooves, along which the food, caught on the arms, is conveyed to the

central mouth. These grooves ma}- be open or covered by plates. "Within

the cavity of the calyx are the viscera.

The stalk, or stem, is composed of a varying number of joints, which

ore circular, elliptical, or angular in cross-section (Fig. 29). The joint
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nearest to the calyx is the last fonnetl one. Fretiueiitly, a certain number

of the joints bear root-like extensions, or cirri. The stem and cirri are

pierced by an axial canal, round or pentagonal in cross-section. Tlie stem

was in most cases attached by a root ( Fig. 29, m-o ).

Note.— For a more detailed account of the structure of the crinoids,

and for a discussion of their development and affinities, see Zittel's

"Text-book of Palaeontology" (Eastman's translation), pp. 124-138.

The magnificent work of Wachsmuth and Springer, "The Crinoidea

Camerata of North America," published by the Museum of Comparative

Zoology,* at Cambridge, will be found exhaustive and indispensable to

the advanced student of crinoids.

Specific descriptions are usually scattered through scientific publi-

cations ; those of the division Cdinerata. may, however, be found in the

monograph of Wachsmuth and Springer, above referred to.

Genus GENN^OCRINUS. W. and S.

[Ety. : Gennaiof>, of noble birth; kriiion, lil}'.]

(1882: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 384.)

Cah^x deeply indented at the arm region. Plates thin,

ornamented with radiating stri;e. Axial canal large, penta-

loba-te. Basals three, small. Radials and costals similar,

the former five, the latter 2x5. Costals hexagonal and

heptagonal, respectively. Above the distichals the branch-

ing is from alternate sides, arms branching off at one side,

and brachials of a higher order at the other. Arms eight.

Interradials nnmerons. Tegmen of small plates; no anal

proboscis.

Genn.^ocrinis NYSSA. (Hall.) (Fig. 28, ci-J.)

(Actinocrinus nyssn. Hall. 1802. l.")th Rep't N. Y.

State (\ab. Nat. Hist., p. 120.

)

Distinmiishiiw' ClmrHcters.— Calvx wider than hii;li : lobed

at arm region; arms given off in clusters; semi-globose

cah'x; striated plates, a ridge passing to each face of the

plate, and another to each angle; ridges of adjoining plates

form triangles; ridges of radial ])lates increase in prom-

inence to^^ards distichals, having at the arm bases almost

th(- width of the arms; short Hat basals; radials and costals

as long as wide, decreasing rapidly in size npwai'ds; second

Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., Vol. XXIV.
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costals less than half the size of the radials. Distichals

2x10. comparatively small, wider than loii^-. the second

ones axillary.

x3

Fig. 23, a-d. Gennceocrinns iiyssa. (a) radial; (b. c) brachial: (6, cost. 1. c, cost. 2); (cO
interradial.

Fig. 24, e-g. G. eucharis. {e) Plate of unknown position, bearing tubercle or spine;

(/. g) interradial (?) plate; (_h) tegminal spine of unknown species; (i) spines of Dorycrinus
(?) sp. ; (fcipart of calyx of unknown affinities. (All enlarged. Original.)

Found as dissociated plates in the Demissa and Stictt)-

pora beds of Section ."i (rather rare).

Genn.-eocrixus euchakis. (Hall.) (Fig-. 24, e-g.)

{Actinocrinus eucharis. Hall, loth Rep't, N. Y. State

Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 130.)

Distinguishing Chnnicters.— Low basals. large radials;

cost.' hexagonal, cost.' pentagonal, small; ten or eleven

interradials in each interradius, except the anal interradius,

which contains a greater number ; strong, radiating surface-

ridges on plates ; center of plates nodose.

Found in the Demissa bed of Section 5, as detached

plates (rare).
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Genus DORYriUXLS. Roemkk.

[Ety. : Dory, spear; kn'non, lily.]

(1854: Archiv. fiir Naturgesch., Jahr. XIX.. Bd. I., p. 207.)

This gen iLs seems to be represented in the Hamilton beds

of this region by strong tegminal spines, which were fonnd

in tlie Demissa bed. (Fig. 24:, /.) The genus, as restricted

by Wachsmnth and Springer, has, to my knowledge, not

been recorded from so low an hoi-izon.

The spinose tegminal plate ( Fig. 24. h ) and the calyx base

(Fig. 24, A) have not been identihed.

Genus HABKOCRIXrs. D'Okb.

[Ety.: Habros, splendid: krinon, lily.]

(1851: Abracrimis^D'OrXnguy,—Cours eleni. de Paleont, Vol. II., Fasc. II.,

p. 144. Hdhrocrinus (D'Orb.) Angeliu,—Iconographia crinoideorum, p. 3.)

Basals three, eqnal; costals 2 x 5, the distichals support-

ing the arms. Anal interradial plate very large, heptagonal,

and followed by a second between two inter-brachials,

above which follow numerous other plates. Arms uniserial,

long, heavy, and simple throughout.

Habrocklnus pentadactylus. sp. nov. (Fig. 25.)

Distinguishing Cimracters. — Obconical form, uniformly

enlarging from base upwards; rather large basal plates;

large radials and smaller costals ; strong, carinate, rounded

Fig. 25. Habrocrimis pentadactylus. Two specimens enlarged, with an analysis of
the calyx, (aj Anal interradius. The shaded portion is added from the smaller of the
two specimens. (Original.)
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ridges extending t'roni tlie base to tlie ten arms, along the

five rays.

Found in the Moscow shale of Section 5, two feet above

the base (two specimens).

Note.— This species is the first of the genus noted above

the Silurian, as well as the first representative of the genus

in America; the other species being known from (lotlaud

and England.

Genus PLATYCRINUS. ]^Iiller.

[Ety. : Platys, flat ; krinon, lily.]

(Miller, Natural History of Crinoidea, p. T3, 1821.)

Calyx composed of three unsymmetrical and freiiuently

anchylosed basals, succeeded by five large radials, laterally

united by close sutures, their upjier margins crescent-shaped.

The costals are small and axillary, the single series being

often entirely hidden. The distichals commonly in tworow^s,

the upper axillary, and l)earing the ])almars. The first row
of interradials is on a level with the arm bases, and is in

part interbrachial, and in part interambulacral. The suc-

ceeding interradials are all interaml)ulacral. Anal interra-

dius of numerous plates. Arms simple, dividing and becom-

ing biserial, i. e., composed of a double row of plates. Pro-

boscis often present. Stem elli|)tical and twisted, with a

minute axial canal.

Platycrinus eriensis. Hall. (Fig. 2(5.) (loth Rep't

N. Y. State Mus. Nat. Hist., p. 119, PI. I.)

Distinguishin<>- Clmracters.— Small cup-shaped

calyx ; comparatively large column facet, bor-

dered by a thick rim; anchylosed basals: radi-

als wider tlian high, with prominent articulat-

FiG. 26. Pkity- unr surface above; first costal quadrangulai-;
crinus er i e ns is -.

(after Hall). sccoiid costal axillary, pentagonal : sub-angular

arm joints; strong pinnules; granulose plates.

Found "in the shales of the Hamilton group, near Ham-

burgh, Erie County, N. Y." (Hall.)
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Genus TAXOCRLM^S. Puilijps.

[Ety. : Td.i'iis, yew tree; lirinoii, lily.]

(1843: Morris C'iit. Brit. Fo.ss.. p. 90.)

Calyx with dicvclic- base; three infra-basals. small, uii-

eipial, fused with top steiu-joiiit : five small basals; five

radials; eostals 2 x 5 too x •")
; iiiterbraehials numerous. On

the truncated larger posterior brachial occurs a primary

anal, followed by numerous small secondary anals. All the

plates, from the radials u])war(ls are united by loose sutures

or by muscular articulation.

Taxockixus NUXTirs. Hall. (Compare Fiii. 27.

)

{Forbesiocrinus nuntius. Hall. 1.5th Rep't X. Y. State

Mus. Xat. Hist., p. 124.)

Distingin'sbino- Characters.— Costals 2 x 5. inci-easinji- raj)-

idly in width from the radials: distichals •> x 10 decreas-

ing in ^^•idth from below u[)wards;

((/') axillary; palmars four in one ;:
..'

branch, seven in the next one. upj»er

palmars axillary; strongly granu-

lose or papillose surface; strong

ridge on center of plates: stout

obtuse spine on center of axillary

])lates.

Found ''in the shales of the Ham-
ilton group, associated with Phity-

crinus vviense. Spirifer ^nuiuliferns,

S. ijitieronntus, Strophodontn <le-

missa, Orthis j)enehjpe, and other

characteristic Hamilton fossils in

Erie County, X. Y." (Hall.) This

association suggests the Demissa

be<l.

TliH description here gi\en is con-

densed from that of Hall. So fai- as

I am aware, the species ha,s not been vw.-r:. Ta.rocrinus nunfin.scry

i. , ^,, ,. ,. . .,, . Calyx and fraiciueiits of aims, .x

ngured. Ihe followiui'- illustration •-'. :^- (<inKinai.)
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(Fig. 27) represents a calyx obtained from the Deniissa bed.

which is with some hesitation referred to this species. The

median ridge, on the center of the plates is strong, bnt ill

defined, and the spine of the bifnrcating second costal is

represented bv a bhmt tnbercle. A small anal intei-radial

appears on the exposed side of the specimen, and above this

primary interradial, appears a secondary one, much smaller.

In the original description of T. nuntius Hall states . . .

. . ••interradial and anal plates, apparently none."' From
the description we may gather that the type specimen was
an imperfect one, and it may have been that the azygons

side, if present, was not exposed.

The specimen figured is somewhat crushed and distorted.

What appears to be arms of this, or a closely-related

species, were obtained on a slab of shale at Section 7, from

between nine and twelve feet below the Encrinal limestone.

They are figured herewith.

Genus ANCYROCRINUS. H.\ll.

[Ety. : Ankara, grapuel ; kriiioii, lily.]

(15th Rep't N. Y. State Mas. Nat. Hist., p. 89.)

This genus was founded on what ajipears to be the base

of a stem enlarged into a bulb, from which four ascending-

processes diverge, giving the whole a resemblance to an

anchor. Frcmi the center the main stem ascends.

Fig. 28. Ancijro-
crinus bill bo s u s

.

(a) Normal speci-
men with spines
restored

; ib-g) vari-
ously deformed iu-

d i V i d u a 1 s : (b, c)
specimen with tlat

base and four irreg-
ular prongs : (d)
specimen with nu-
merous prongs di-

verging at different
levels : ( e, / ) speci-
men with prolonged
base and three
jjrongs: (g) speci-
men with brolsen
base, prongs di-

verging nearly at
right angles. Stu-
dent Palaeontolog-
ical Collection. Har-
vard University,
Cat. ^37. (Original.)
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Anx'yrocrlnus cuLBowrs. Hall. (Fijj,. 28.) (loth Rep'

t

\. Y. State Mils. Nat. Hist., p. 90.)

Distinguishing Chcimeters.—Biilbiferoiis lower end ; oblique

aseendiiijs; processes; coliiiiiii round below, obtnsel}^ quad-

rangular above. Found in the Moscow shale, three to five

feet above the Encrinal limestone, at Section 5 ; and also in

the Demissa bed of Section 5 (rare).

Crixoid Joints and Stems. (Fig-. 29.)

These bodies are of common occurrence. The Encrinal

limestone is in places almost made up of their fragments

(hence the name), though few calices have been found in that

Fig. 29. Crinoid Stems. Joints and Roots, (a. b) Stems ornamented with tubereles ;

(c. d I stems with annulations ; (f'l Joint with beveled marg-in; (/,(/i joints witli three ver-
tical expansions or wings : {li ) part of stem, with only one joint ornamented l).v expansions :

[i.j) smoiitli stems, with thick and thin joints respectively : ik) fragment of a large joint
with a knife-edge bevel, the dotted line shows original size; (7) a coiled stem: i ni-o)
' roots " attached to shells, etc. (All natural size except n and o which are x 4. Original.)

rock. The stems are extremely abundant in the Demissa
and Stictopora beds, but are comparatively rare elsewhere.

A number of species are represented, but no attempt at

identification has been made. Not infre(pienth^ nothd joints

occur, which have a, projecting knife-edge margin (Fig. 29, A'),

and others with three projecting vertical ])lates. (Fig. 29, f,
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g.) Ynrious modes of ornaiiientatioii, such as tubercles,

rings, and spinous processes, occur, though frequently the

stem is (]uite plain. (Fig. 21),/,/.) A remarkable example

of a closely-coiled stem from the Demissa bed is illustrated

in Fig. 21), /. It was coiled in a single plane, resembling

much a non-involute cephalopod shell. The coiling probably

occurred dui-ing th(- life of the animal, the stem having been

severed tVom the root by some accident.

Roots.— These are occasionally met with, attached to the

shells of brachio|)ods. on coi-als, and on other objects of sup-

])ort. ( Mg. 21). ni-<>: see, also. Fig. '.'>().)

Class Ax.\eli[»a. Mac Lkav.

Tlie annelids, or typical worms, are soft-bodied, marine, fresh-water,

or terrestrial animals, whose remains can seldom be preserved in a fossil

state. It is only the tube-building order {Tuhicola) which leaves any

satisfactory remains. In these the tube is either a calcareous secretion of

the animal, or it is composed of agglutinated sand and other foreign

particles, being, in each case, wholly external. The peculiar bodies

known as Conodonts are supposed to be the jaws of annelids. Worm
burrows are often preserved by sand or mud infiltration, a cast of the

burrow appearing in the strata.

Note.— The anatomy of recent worms is treated of at length in most

text-books of zoology, to which the student is referred for further

information.

The literature on Vonodontx is scattered. Pander's Monographie der

Fossileu-Fische des Silurischen Systems des Russisch-Baltischen Gouv-

ernements (1851), treats of them at length, they being there considered

as fish teeth. A paper by Zittel and Rohen entitled " Ueber Conodonten,"

and published in the Sitzu ngi^bericM der Bayruclien Akademie der Wissen-

Kcluiften, Bd. XVI., 1886, discusses them in detail, and brings out their

annelid affinities. Hinde's paper is quoted below.

TUBES.

Genus SPIRORP.IS. Lamakk.

[Ety. : A. spiral whorl]

(1801: Syst. An. .mns Vert., p. :«6,)

Minute, s{)ii-fdly-coiled calcareous tubes, wdiich are

cemented to some foreign substance by one side. Surface

smooth or ornamented with concentric stri^p or annulations.

I
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or with tubeirlet^ or 8[)iiies. Liviii«!,-

si)efies (marine) comiiioiily adlieriiio- to

alo;v.

SriUOKHIS AXGULATU8. Htvll. ( Fi^'-

80.) (inth Rep't N. Y. State Miis. Nat.

Hist., p. <S4.)

Distinnnisliin^ Characters.—Two or

more volutions, outer one robust ; suh-

ano-ular sides: ui)per an^'ulai- surface

sometimes nodose: a|)erture round or fig. 3o. spirorins anguia-
. -, , 1 j_i

'"''• Attached to a shell of

oval, usuallv nearlv rectaniiular to the Afin/ns spinferoides. Nat-
ural size and enlarged.

plane of volution. lOiiKinai.)

Found in the Demissa hed. and occasionally in the shales

l)ek)w, atSections.") to8, and on tlic Lake Shore (rather rare).

Genus AFTODETUS. LixusTRciM.

(18S4: On tlu^ Silurian (^asti-njioda and Ptcropoda of Gi)tland, p. 18.).)

Tube a sinistral (leftdianded ) coil, somewhat resend)ling

a gastropod shell. The form is that of a truncated cone,

whose exterior is smooth, seldom showing any traces of the

internal coil, though covered with a fine nndnh^se and some-

times rugose concentric striation. The apical extremity is

flattenecl into a broad cicatrix of attachment, which some-

times has one-half the width of the body-whorl. Fsually

attached to a brachiopod shell. Walls of the tube thick,

somewhat cellular in the thickest portions.

A V TOD E T i; S L I X 1) S T K ( E .M I .

Clarke. (Fig. 31.)

(Am. GeoL, Vol. XIJL, p. •^^4:,

Figs. 1,:2, a, May, 1804.)

Distinguishing Characters.—
Kapid expansion of shell : cica-

trix of attachment less than one-

third the diameter of the body-

wdiorl. Found in the Hamilton

shales, at Hanibui'gh, \. \. Fig. si. Autodetus Undstroemi.

, ,
I^ateral ami top view, and section,

((darke.
j

x a carter Clarkej.
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Genis r()RNULlTP:s. Srin.oTHKiM.

[ Ety. : ('or/in, horn ; litlton. stone]

(1830: 8clilotlieim PetivfactenkuiKk'. p. ;378.)

Tube ii'entlv tapei'iii<>', flex nous, the small end usnally bent.

The tube either wholly or in part adhering to other objects.

Walls thick cellnlar, comjiosed of iml)ricating rings. Snr-

face ornamented l)v annnlations and longitndinal stritP.

Interior presenting a snccessioii of annnlar constrictions,

giving a scalariform character to the cast.

CoiJM i.rri:s hamiltoxl^-:. sj). nov. (Fig.

?>2.) ((\)ni])are Pal. X. Y.. Vol. VI.. p. .-.i>,

Fig. V2.)

PjJS^^ Disthi<iiiisliinii- Charnctfrs.— Uniform cnr-

FiG. 33. cornuiifes vatnrc of basc. whii-h makes nearly or quite
hamiltonio!. The type . •

i i
•

'•

l- i

specimen eniarked a right aiiglc With the iiiam i)oi-tion oi the
ei^ht diameters. lOr-
if?i"ai) tnbe; uniform i-ounded annnlations; attach-

ment Iw whole surface. Found in the Pleurodictynm beds of

Avery's Creek.

CONODONTS.
Genus PRIONIODUS. P.inder.

[Ety.: Pi'ioiiion, small saw ; ixfoi/.t, tooth.

1

(1851: Monograph, d. Foss. Fische, d. Sil. Syst., p. 28.)

"Jaw"" with a narrow basal portion, wliich supports

numerous delicate denticles ; and an elongated tapering

tooth, which extends below the basal portion.

Prioxiodus erraticus. Hinde. (Fig. o^JA.) ((]nai-t.

Journ. Geol. Soc, Vol. XXXV.. p. 359, PI. XV.)

Distingnisliing Characters.— Short, narrow, slightly-

arched base: larger cylindri(;al curved

main end-tooth, })roiecting obli(}nely

outward, forming aii obtuse angle with

V)ase. Denticles five, small, u])right.

e,-!^/c,S^x "^r'S^:^ Found in the Conodont bed 'of the
^''"'''-

Genesee, at Section 1. ( Hinde.

)

Priomodis AiiRREviATrs. Hiudc. (Fig. 3'jB.) ((Juart.

Jour. Geol. Soc, Vol. XXXV., p. 859, PI. XV.)
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Fifi. 8iB. Prioni-
(idus <il>brevi(itus, x
13 (after Hiiule).

((hinrt.

Fig. 33C. Prionio-
d»s clti vat lift, X 13

(after Hinde).

(Qnnrt.

Distinguisbiui>- ( 'hnrncters.— Short, stout

base; long, neai-ly sti'ai<i,]it, cylindrical,

blunted iiiaiii end-tooth ; denticles two. small.

blunt, with knobs at their summits.

Found in the Conodont bed of the Genesee,

at Section 1. (Hinde.)

Pkioniodus clavatcs. Hinde. ( Fio-. 3;U\

Journ. Geol. Soc, Vol. XXXV., p. :;G(), PI. XV.)

Distin*>-uishinij; ( 'ha.mctcrs.—ArcluMl, nar-

row, stout base, convex in section: main
central tooth straight, c^dindrical, and
blunted: denticles similar to central tooth,

four on one side, two on the other.

Found in the Conodont bed of the Gene-

see, at Section 1. (Hinde.) Upper Moscow shale, Section

1 (rare).

Pkioniodus ANCULATUS. Hinde. (Fig. 3ol)

.lour. Geol. Soc, Vol. XXXV., p. 8()0, PI.

XV.)

DistiiiL!;uis}iui!j; ( '/h-ir.-ictcrs.— Narrow, thin,

arched base, the two halves meeting at an

acute angle; main tooth central, long,

straight, com])ressed, with median longitudi-

nal groove; denticles, four on each side,

slightly curved ; delicate and brittle.

Found in the Genesee shale, at North Evans, Section 1 (?).

(Hinde.)

PiuoxioDFS AoicuLAEis. Hiiule. ( Fig. 38E.) (Quart.

Joui-. Geol. Soc, Vol. XXXV.. p. 8(>0, PI. XV.)

D is t i ng u is h i ng
Characters. — Wide,
thin, polished and

transparent, straight

or slightly arched
basal portion. Main ^ o.,r. r, ,

i- Fir;. .33E. Prioiiiodna acirnhtris. Two styles of

tooth near one end teetii. x 13 (after Hi.uie).

large, slightly curved, compressed; denticles, two on one

Fig. 331). Prio-
niodus a iKjxdatns,
X 13 (after' Hinde)
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Fig. 83F. Prioniodiis
armatux^ x Vi (after

Hinde).

side, eleven to Thirteen on the other. deHc-ate. slender, acntely

pointed, and slightly inclined.

Found in the (ienesee shale, at North

Evans, Section 1 ( ? ). ( Hinde.

)

PiaoMonrs AR:MATrs. Hinde. (Fig.

33F.) Kinart. Jonr. (leol. S(jl-., Vol.

XXXV., p. :U)0. PI. XV.)

LHstinu;uislini(i; Characters. — X a r r o \v .

slightly cnrved basal portion : main end-

tooth large, triangular, dei)ressed convex,

its anterior end produced downward into

a short spur: denticles, hve to eleven,

straight, compressecL

Found at North Evans, in the Genesee shale, Section

1 (?). (Hinde.)

Piao.Monrs siMCATis. Hinde. (Fig.

:*.:'>(}.
) ( Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc, Vol.

XXXV., p. :un, PI. XVI.)

Distinguishing ( 'ha racters.— Nar-

row, straight l)asal portion; straight

or slightly curved main end-tooth,

produced below in a spur; denticles

of two sizes, alternate, of variable number.

Found in the Genesee shale, at

North Evans, probably Section 1.

(Hinde.)

PiuoMonis I'AXDKKi. Hiude. (Fig.

:5:iH. )
((^uart. Jour. Geol. Soc, Vol.

XXXV.,p. :K)1, pi. XVI.)

Distinguishing ( 'Iiaraeters.— N a r -

row base; very large, slightly curved,

depressed, convex main end -tooth

j)rolonged below into a stout, long-

spur, which bears what appears as

bases of four denticles; denticles six.

Found in the Gonodont bed of the Genesee, at Section

1. (Hinde.)

Fig. 33(t. Prioniodus spicu
tns, X l.S (after Hinde).

Fig. 3;3H
deri, x 13 (after Hinde).

Prioniodus po»i-
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FiOx, 331. Pri-
oiiiodns (') nld-

'
( after

Hinde).

J*K'j().\]()i)rs (?) ALATis. lliiidc. ( Fi^'. o'U.

)

(Qiiju't. Jour. ({eol. Soc. Vol. XXXV.. j). 301.

PI. XVI.)

Distinguishing- (li.-irncfers.— Base narrow,

nrclied; lai-<ie triauiiiihir, fle])r'esse(l, convex

main end-tooth, Avith reentrant base; denticles

five, short, blnnt. indistinctly marked off from ,?,",'

base.

Found in the Fonodont bed of the Genesee, at Section 1.

(Hinde.)

Gent s POLYGNATHFS. Hi.m.e.

[ Etv. : Po/i/K. niMiiy ; (/nathns, jaw.]

(Quart. Jour. Geo). Soc. Vol. XXXV.. p. mi.)

This name was |)roj)Osed by Hinde for animals possessing-

numerous, variously-formed conodonts, and minute, tuber-

culated plates.

PoLY(;xATHUS iHRiis. Hiude. ( P^iii'. 34.) ((Juart.

Jour. Geol. Soc, Vol. XXXV., j). 302, PI. XVI.)

The very variable teeth associated by Hinde under the

above name ( from bein^- found together in a patch one-

fourth inch in diameter) are, by him, divided into pectinate

teeth ( Fig. 34, a-g), fimbriate teeth ( Fig. 34, h, i), and

Fig. 34. Poli/gnnfhus duhiut<. (a-g) Pectinate teeth: (7(, /) fimbriate teetli; (fc,

crested teetli : ( m) plate. All x 13 (after Hinde).
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crested teeth ( Fig-. 34, A', 1 ). Hinde's iig-ure.s are here reprcj-

(Inced.

Pectinate Tel:th, A. (Fig. 34, a-d.)

Distinguishing Cbnraeters.— Nari-ow. sHghtly arehed

base; main central tooth sometimes produced bek)\v in a

si)ur; denticles slender and acute, foui'teen to twenty.

Found in the Conodont bed of the Genesee stage, at Section

1 (abundant); in the Genesee shale, Section 1 (?) (Hinde);

and in the upper Moscow shale, at Section 1 (rare).

Pectinate Teeth, B. (Fig. 34, e-g.)

Distinguishing Ciianicters.— Straight, almost linear, base;

teeth all sindlar. central one longest, sometimes as many as

fourteen; occasionally smaller denticles l)et\veen.

Found at North Evans, in the Genesee shale. ( Hinde.

)

Fimbriate Teeth. (Fig. 34, h, i.)

Distinguisliing Characters.— Straight, nari'ow. elongate

base, pointed at one end ; delicate main tooth near blunt

end; denticles, thi-ee on one side; very many extremely

minute ones on the other side, often varying in size at regu-

lar intervals.

Found in the Genesee shale, at North P^vfuis, Section 1 (?).

(Hinde.)

Crested Teeth. ( Fig. 34, A-. /.

)

Distinguishing Characters.—
(
A ) ('ompressed base of nearly

uniform width; one end abruptly contracted; crenulations

(denticles) about twenty. (Fig. 34, A*.)

(B) Part of base narrow and thickened, \vitli sometimes a

row of minute crenulations on upper edge; remainder of base

snmll ; flattened crest, with five to eight denticles. (Fig.

34, A)

Found in the Genesee shale, at North Evans, Section 1 (?).

(Hinde.)

Plates.— Small, elliptical, smooth-edged plates, with

one surface slightly convex, bearing a longitudinal ridge, and

having a granulose surface on one side and a smooth one on

the other, were found associated with the above teeth at

North Evans, by Hinde. (Fig. 34, m.)
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Fig. 35. Poli/t/niitlnnf ud-
sutus, X 13 (after Hinde).

PoLYGXATHi'S XASUTUs. Hiiule. ( Fi«!;. 35.) (Quart.

Jour. Geol. Soc, Vol. XXXV., p. .364, PI. XVI.)

Distinguishing ( 'hnnicters.— Narrow,

elouo-ate. strai<»ht base; bi-oad. flattened

main tooth, projectinji,- in a line with

the base; spur blunt, with three spines;

denticles twenty, of various lengths.

Found at Xoi-th P]vaiis. in the (Jenesee shale, at Section 1

(?). (Hinde.)

PoLY(JNATHUS PKiNX'EPs. Hiude. (Fig. 30.) (Quart. Jour.

Geol. Soc, Vol. XXXV.. p. 365; PI. XVI.)

Distinguishing Cliaracters.— Relatively large size; narrow,

elongated base;

teeth similar, eleven,

large, robust, some-

what oval in sec-

tion; longest in the
^

'^^^

center Fig. so. roly<jnathusprincepi<.x 13 (after Hindf).

Found in the (^onodont bed of the Genesee, at Section J.

( Hinde.

)

PoLYoxATurs soLinus. Hinde. (Fig. 37.) (Quart.

Jour. Geol. Soc, Vol. XXXV., p. 305. PI. XVII.)

Distinguishing diameters.— Base short,

very thick, wide; teeth sub-equal, short,

stout, obtuse, seven to eleven, closely

arranged.

the Fig. 37.

solid ux,

Hinclej.

Poli/gnuthiis
X 13' (after

Quart.

Found in the Conodont bed of

Genesee, at Section 1. ( Hinde.)

PoLYdXATHUS CRASSUS. Hiude. (Fig. 38.)

Jour. Geol. Soc, Vol. XXXV., p. 305, PL XVII.

Distinguishing Ch aracte rs.— N a r r o w,

curved, and relatively thick base; with a

prominent ridge, bearing six obtuse crenu-

lations; posteri(3r crest with two stout

teeth.

Found in the Conodont bed of the Genesee, at Section 1

( Hinde.

)

Fig. 38. Polygna-
tlixs cnissus, X 13

(after Hiiule;.
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PLATES.

Poly(;nathus PENXATUS. Hinde. (Fi<;-. 39.) ((iu;iit. Jour.

Geol. Soc, Vol. XXXV., p. 366, PI. XVII.

)

Distinguishing Characters.— P^loiiuate. ovnl out-

line; (le|)ressed long'itudiiial furrow ; slender cen-

tral keel, produced beyond main portion, and
bearing tubercles; lateral ridges.

Found in the Conodont bed of the (ienesee, at

Section 1 (abundant). (Hinde.)

PoLYuxATiirs Tri$i:i{( ri.ATis. Hinde.

(Fig. 40.) (Quart. Join-. Geol. Soc,

Voh XXXV., p. 366, PI. XVH.

)

Distinguishing Characters.— L( )bate

foi-ni : ])roduced and tuberculated cen-

ti'al keel ; converging rows of tubercles
;

reverse side smooth.

Found in the (,'onodont bed of the

Genesee, at Section 1. ( Hinde.

)

Polygnathus CRiSTATUs. Hinde. (Fig. 41.)

(Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc. Vol. XXXV.. p. 366,

PI. XVH.)
Distinguisliing Characters.— ()\'al outline,

depressed convex expression: prominent cren-

ulated keel; tAvo I'ows of tul)ercles on either

Fig. 41. Puhjgna- side of kccl.
thus cristatiis, x 13

n •
i <

(after Hinde). Fouud ui the ( ouodout bed oi the Genesee,

at Secti<m 1 . ( Hinde.

)

Poly a x a thus triw atus. Hinde.

(Fig. 42.) (Quart. Jour. (leol. Soc,

Vol. XXXV.. ]). 366, PI. XVIL)
Distinguishing Cliaracters. — Sub-tri-

angular outline of plate; median keel,

not extended ; convex, tuljerculated sur-

face.

Found in the Conodont bed of the

Genesee, at Section 1. (Hinde.

)

Fig. 40. F'i)Ii/gnaflttiti tuber
culutus, X 13 (after Hinde).

Fig. 43. Poh/f/nathiis
truncatus and P. tniiira-
tus, var. X 13 (after Hinde).
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Polygnathus prxrTATUS. Hiiide. (Fig. 43.)

(Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc, Vol. XXXV., p. 367,

PI. XVII.)

Distinguishing Characters.— YXni, tliiii, iin.syin-

nietrical form ; keel produced, but not reaching- tip fig.43. poiy-

of T)late,witn two oi' three nodes: suriace oi plate ^-/«s,xi3(af-

/
^ ter Hinde).

minutely tul)erculated.

Found at North Evans, in the Genesee shale, at Section

1(?). (Hinde.)

Polygnathus linguifokmis. Hinde,

(Fig. 4:-J:.) (Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc, Vol.

XXXV.,p. 367, PI. XVII.)

Distinsuishino- Characters. Elongate
form ; tongue-like, deflected, trans verseh'-

ridged process; upward cur\ing sides of

plate, with central trough between; keel

arising from bottom of trough, ]>i-o(luced,

with creiuilated crest; lateral surfaces

tuberculated.

Found in the Conodont bed (jf the Genesee, at Section 1

(abundant). (Hinde.)

Fig. 44. Poh/gaa-
Ihus Ihiguiforiitis, x l;i

(after Hinde).

Polygnathus palmatus. Hhide.

Jour. Geol. Soc, Vol. XXXV., p. 367,

PI. XVII.)

Distinguishing Characters. — U n -

symmetrical, lobed outline ; depressed

central portion ; longitudinal and

sometimes transverse keel, extending

to depressed center; smooth sur-

face.

Found at North Evans, in the Gene-

see shale (very abundant ) . ( Hinde.

)

(Fig. 4.',.) ((]uart.

FiH. 4.'). Poh/gnathim pnlma-
txs, X 13 (after Hinde).

Polygnathus (?) simplex. Hinde. (Fig. 46.)

Jour. Geol. Soc, Vol. XXXV., p. 367, Pl. X^'II.)

(hi art.
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D is t iuii- u is h ing Cliarncters.— Body
shaped like a tenter-hook, nearly oval in sec-

tion ; hook pointed, opposite end smooth,

ronnded like an articular surface; promi-

nent median ridge extending from point to

opposite end.

( f^' ILJfei^f""
x'1'3 Found in the Conodont bed of the Gene-

after Hinde)".

'

^^^^ .^ ^ Section 1 (very abundant ). (Hiude.

)

Class Bryozoa. Ehrenbekg.

The Bryozoa, or Polj'zoa, are marine or fresh-water invertebrates,

ahnost always occurring in colonies, which increase by gemmation.

Each zomd of the colon}' is enclosed in a membranaceous, or calcareous,

double-walled sac, the zoo'cium, into which it can withdraw. The ani-

mal possesses a mouth, an alimentary canal, and an anal opening, and,

in addition to these, a fringe of respiratory tentacles— the lopliophore.

The colony is commonl}' attached to foi-eign bodies, which it either in-

crusts or from which it arises as an independent frond.

In the Pahneozoic genera the cell apertures are often surrounded by

elevated rims, or peristomes. In many forms a portion of the posterior

wall of the tube is more or less thickened, and curved to a shorter radius,

projecting often above the plane of the aperture. This forms the lunaria,

and their ends may project into the tubes as jjseudo-septa. In the inter-

apertural space may occur angidar or irregvdar cells, the mesopores, "while

on many portions of the surface, tubular spines (aranthopores), or nodes

(rounded, knob-like elevations), may occur. At intervals, in many
genera, rounded elevations, or monticules, are found, which may, or may

not, be destitute of cells. Macuke or irregular blotches, destitute of

cells, also occur in maily forms. Many species bear a superficial resem-

blance to certain corals, particularly the Monticuliporoids.

KoTE.—The anatomy of recent Bryozoa (Polyzoa) may be found in the

text-books of zoology. An admirable and comprehensive discussion of the

structural features of living Bryozoa will be found in the introduction

to Simpson's "Hand-book of North American Palaeozoic Bryozoa," pub-

lished in the 14th Annual Report of the State Geologist of New York,

1S94. In the "Hand-book" it.self, the Palaeozoic genera are described

and illustrated. Ulrich's systematic description of the Bryozoa, in

Zittel's Text-book of Pahvontology (Eastman's translation), will be found

of great value, and also his " Pakeozic Bryozoa." (Geol. Surv. Ill, Vol.

VIII., 1890.)
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Genus FENESTP]LLA. Miller.

[Ety. : Fenestella, little window.]

(1839: Lonsdale in Murchison's Sil. System, Pt. II., p. 677.)

Bryozoiini, consisting of ix calcareous branching fron<l,

forming cup-shaped or fnnnel-shaped expansions. The

branches fork, and are connected by transverse bars or dis-

sepiments, thus enclosing spaces or fenestrules. The cell

apertures occur on one side of the branches. They are sur-

rounded by rims or peristomes, and are arranged in two
parallel rows, while between them occurs a ridge (carina),

or a row of nodes.

Fenestella emaciata. Hall. (Fig. 47.) (oGtli Ann.

Eep't N. Y. State Mus. Xat. Hist., p. 08, -tlst Rep't, do., PL
VHI.)

Distinguishing Cinirncters.— Large, funnel-sha])ed frond;

longitudinal striations of branches on the non-celluliferous

face, with thin, ()l)li(pie dissepiments; angular character of

branches, and dissepiments on celluliferous face; closely and

regularly (lisi)osed cell apertures.

Found in the Demissa bed, at Section ."> (common).

CL

Fig. 47. Feiu^^iella emdcinfu [tvom HallL hm FraKuieiit of t'l-niid. ri'diiced : i/<) an en-
larfjement from the non-eelluliferous face, sliowiiij; the striated ^raiiulnst' hraiiehes. and the
obHque dissepiments, 4 x : ic) an enlargement finm tlie eeHuhft-rous I'aee. sli(i\vin}< the form
and disposition of the cell apertures, 4 x : id) a transverse section of the branches, 4 x :

(e) a lateral view of the branches, showing the dissepiments and position of the apertures.
4 X.

Fenestella planiramosa. Hall. (Fig. 48.) (36th Ann.

Rep't N. Y. State Mus. Nat. Hist., p. 02; Rep't State Geol..

1887, PI. I.)
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Distin^-uishiug ( 'hdracters.—

Apparent flat expansion of the

f ]• o n d ; i v r e g n 1 a r 1 y-f o r ki n g
branclie.s; nlender, rather distant

(2 to omni.) dissei)iments; stri-

ated bi-anches of non-eelhihferons

face; angular l)ranches of cel-

hiliferons face, with sharp
cai-ina, nodes, or spiimles: cell

apertures in double row, except

just below a fork, where three rows occui*.

Found in the Deniissa bed, at Section .") (rare).

Fig. 48. Fenestella pjanirfimosa.
The non-celluliferous and cellulifer-

ous sides, x 4 (.after Hall.)

Genus LOCULIPORA. Hall.

[Ety. : Loculns, cell; poros, pore.]

(1887: Pal. N. Y., Vol. YI., p. 33.)

Brvozoum funnel shaped, with sinuous or zig-zag branches,

which reunite at intervals, or are connected by Yery short

dissej)inients of about the same width as the branches.

The cell apertures (;'oni])letely suri-ound the fenestrules

;

the center of the branches and disse})iineiits are marked by a

prominent ex-

])an(leil ridge, or

carina, on the cel-

luliferous face.

LoC 1" L I IM) i; A

PLKFOHATA. Hall.

(Fig. 4<».) (nOth

Kep't X. V. State

Mus. Xat. Hist.,
Fui. 49. Liiriihpiini pi-r/oriitii (from Hall.. (<() A large

fragment showing- the general appearance and manner of i) ().")• -4-1 st Ii(-'I)'t
gniwtli : I '») an enlargement from title non-eelhiliferous face, '

'
' '

'

showing the angular, slightly-earinated branches connected V \' ^t-it*-' Mils
by dissepiments. 4 x: (c) an enlargement of the eelhdifer- " • ^ " '^'^"^'r ^tiiiri.

ous face, showing the angular brandies and the disposition
of the cell apertures around the fenestrides, 4 x. Nat. Hist., PI. X.)
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Distinguishing- Chnracters.— Reticulated aspect of frondvs;

oval fenestrnles; nine to ten apertui-es to each fenestrnle,

completely surrounding" it. (On account of the expansion of

the carina to nearly the middle of the branches, this face

may appear like the non-celluliferons face, especiallv ^Yhen

embedded in rock.

)

Found in the Demissa bed, at Section •") (common).

Genus RETEPORIXA. D'Orbigxy.

[pyrv. : Btte, net; poras, pore.]

(1850: Prodoine de Pal.. T. I., p. 101.)

Bryozoum fenestelloid, with sinuous and anastomosinii,'

branches. The non-celluliferous side has the appearance of

a net-work, with oval fenestrnles; while the cellniiferous

side shows sinuous branches, with a doultle row of

apertures on each.

Reteporina striata. (Hall.) ( Fio-. .")().)

(Gth Ann. Rep't X. Y. State (ieol., p. 4.',. PI. HI.

1SS6.

)

Distinguishing Cii.-i racters. — Reticulated
appearance of frond: fre(piently a pi-ominent

node at point of junction of branches ; sinuous

branches of celluliferous face, apparently con-

nected by wide, depressed dissepiments; thin, f"'"- ^^- ^^''-
•^ ' ' ' pan ltd striaiii.

elevated and crenulated carina between a]»er- an7 " cHiuiiferous

-f-111-oa sides. eiilai'Ked. x
'^^"'^*- 4 (after Hall).

Found in the Demissa bed, at Section 5.

Genus UXITRYPA. Hall.

[Ety. : Unus, one ; trypa, perforation.]

( 1885: Rep't N. Y. State Geologist for 1884, p. 36.)

Bryozoum consisting; of fenestelloid fronds, with two
rows of apertui-es, separated by a carina on the celluliferous

face of each branch. The carina^ ai"e prominent, high, thick-

ened near the top, and those of adjacent branches are

connected by thin obli(|nely-]ilaced, oi- abrn])tly-l)ent, trans-

verse ])lates oi' sciiln'.
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Umtkypa scalaris. Hall. (Fig. 51.) (Gtli Ann. Rep't

N. Y. State Geol.. p. 60, 1886: Report of 1897. PI. XL)
Disting-uisliing Chanu-ters.— Straight ])arallel and rigid

branches; lachler-like a})]iearance of carinte and seala-, the

former projecting above the latter; very obliqne scalar, with

their snnimits nearest the base of the frond.

Found in the Demissa bed, at Section 5 (rare).

Fig. 51. Unitrypri scalaris. (a) A fragment of the
carina? and scala? ; (6> an enlargement of the summits of
the carina? and sealfe. showing nodes on the oarinse. x 4 :

(c) an enlargement showing very thin carinte and soalpp,
X 4 : id) an enlargement, showing the under side of the carina^ and seala?. x 4 : le.f) trans-
verse sections of different fronds, x 4 : (j/i a transverse section further enlarged, showing
the rhomboidal form of the branches, in section at the base, where they are connected by
the tranverse dissepiment ; the branches are continued upward into the carina?, which
are expanded at the simimit, and connected by the transverse " scalae"" ifrom Hall.)

Gexus polyfora. ^h Coy.

[Ety. : Poli/s, many; poros. pore.]

(1845: Carb. Foss. Ireland, p. 206.)

"Bryozonm having the same manner of growth and

gtnei'al aspect as Fenestella, bnt having the cell apertnres

disposed in three or more ranges, entirely covering the cel-

luliferous face of the branches, which are without a median

keel or carina." (Simpson, Pal. Bryoz., p. 502.)

PoLYPORA MULTIPLEX. Hall. (Fig. 51A.) (Rep"t State

Geol. for 1886, p. 66. ibid. 1887. PI. XL)
Distill o iiishiim Chameters.—Large infnndibnliform fronds,

with fi-eqnent longitudinal folds or undnlations. Non-celln-

hferons face; moderately slender, sharply angnlar, straight

and rigid, or more or less zig-zag branches, with a slight

carina ; comparatively strong, sharply angnlar dissepiments.
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on a plane with the branches, and slighth' expanding- at

their jnnction, with a sHght carina similar to and uniting

with that of the branches: elongate to broadly oval fenes-

trnles; celhiliferons face; rounded charactei' of bi'anches

it

^ ,M. M^ K^ Ji

yra -.rpn .--j- « - «

m '?1 'Is ;? #anUH tTcE ;-5«i - ? cy

Fig 51A. Polt/pora miiltiple.r. Portion of a frond natural size: enlartrement of the non-
celluliferous face, showing angular branches connected by slender dissepiments, x 6; en-
largement of celluliferous face, showing form and disposition of cell apertures, and the
stria:^ or ridges l)etween the i-anges of apertures, x 6; transverse sections of different
fronds, showing varialion, x 6 ifrom Hall ).

and dissepiments, the latter slender and much depressed,

obscure, and sometimes obsolete; narrow fenestrules, adja-

cent branches fi-efpiently almost or quite in contact : cell aper-

tures in two to four ranges, circular or oval, closely arranged;

smooth interspaces; strong elevated peristomes.

P^ound in the Hamilton group at Alden, Erie Co. (Hall),

and at Eighteen Mile Creek. (Coll. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., New
York.)
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n

U

GKxns RHOMllOPORA. Meek.

[Syn. : Orthopora. Hall. Ety. : Wtomhu><, ilionih ; porox, pore.]

(1872: Meels Pal. Eastern Nebraska, p. 141.)

Bryozoum consistiiiii' of solid ))i'anehe8, with cylindrical

cells, which pass outward troiii an iina<iinarvaxis; cell.swith

transver.se plates or tabulae; apertures separated bjM-idges,

which are often broad, and either continuous or unite to form

rhombic or polygonal cell spaces. Ridges bearing short

spines or nodes, and containing tubuli near the surface, from

the gr()\A'th of the nodes.

Rhombopok.\ (?) TKAxsvERSA. (Hall.) (Fig. 52.) (Pal.

N. Y., Vol. VI., p. 187, Pis. LV., LVI.) (Simpson uses this

species to illustrate the genus. See Hand-book Pal. Bryo-

zoa, PL XIX.)

Distini>uisInnLi,- Characters.— Diameter of branches about

, 1.7-") mm. : oval cell ai)ertures in loniiitn-

'i^o*-i'ii'^r-"l'i^
'lii^''l I'ows, diagonal i-ows, or irregularly

k^-'0:'^--J:Mi dis]»()sed: flat or sli!>-htlv concave inter-

-"^(rr--'^-''''* apertural space, with small, prominent

<mns™.^'T^fmsment Hodcs oi" granules surrouudiug the aper--
natural size, ami a purtion , •

, ^ .
,

of a branch eniaiKv'i. .x iv tiii'es
;
penstomfe prominent.

(after Hall anil Siinjisiin). ^-, , . , ^-^ .,

lound in the Hamilton grou]), at

West Hamburg, Erie County, X. Y.' (Hall.)

Rhombopoka polygoxa. (Hall.) (Not figured. ) (Pal.

N. Y., Vol. VI., p. 176.)

Distinguishing Cliaravters. — Infrecjuent b i f u r cations;

wideh" diverging branches with diameter of 1.25 to 1.50

mm. : oval cell apertures, alternating in adjacent rows, so as

to make diagonal series at forty-five degrees to the axis;

angular or rounded, granulose interspaces, with conical

nodes at the angles.

Found in the '"Hamilton group. West Hamburg, Erie

County, X. Y."" (Hall); also four to five feet below the

Encrinal limestone, at Section 6, Eighteen Mile Creek

(rare).

Rho.mbopoka hexagoxa. (Hall.) ( Fig. 53.) ( Pal. X. X.,

Vol. VI., p. 178, Pis. LV., LVI. Simpson, PL XIX., Fig. 12.)
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Distiijo-uisJiing Chnrncters.— Rhombic or

hexagonal outline of the cell spaces; areas

surronnding- the cell apertnres {vestibular

nrea) smaller than in ])i'ece(ling s])ecies;1.11, IV I Fig. f3. Rhomhopora
nodes at anglesal)sent : granules iewer and iw.rminna . Fragment

. , . ,. . natural si/.c, and a por-
more prominent tlian ni i)recedmg species, ti^n enlarged, x 13 rafter

' '^ " ' Hall and Simpson ).

-bound m the "Hamilton group, Eighteen

Mile Creek, Shore of Lake Erie, Erie Tounty, N. Y." ( Hall.)

Rhomikipoka kktrtlata. (Hall.) (Fig. ~)-ir.) (Pal.

N. Y.. Yol. YI.. p. 179. Pis. LY.. LYI.)

Distinguishing Charnvters.— Infrequent

bifm-cations; rhoniboidal cell spaces; oval

apertures; rathei- small vestibular ai-eas:

dividing ridge angular, with a row of minute X^^",^-
i^hmnhopom

^ ~ ~
reticnlata. Fragment

granules along the crest and ])rominent S])in- HOT"el!ilrged"xil^af"-

ules at the intersections. ^""^ n^nana simpsou).

Found in the ''Hamilton grou]». ^^'est Handjurg, Erie

Countv, N. Y.'' (Hah.)

Rhombopora tortallnea. (Hall.) (Fig. r).").) (Pal.

N. Y., Yol. YI., p. 180, PI. LYI.)

Distinguishing Characters.—Somewha t sinu-

ous growth ; infrequent bifurcations ; branches

with diameter of .6(J to .75 mm., and frecpiently

diverging at an angle of ninety degrees; oval

apertures more or less regnkirlv disposed in nine bop7ra'' tortau

1 . T 1

'
''«"• ^ 1~ (after

or ten longitudinal rows, separated bv rounded, Haii and simp-

sinuous, or twisted ridges, bearing small nodes.

Found in the "Hamilton group, Hainburg-on-the-Lake,

Erie County, N. Y." (Hall.)

Rhombopora i.ixeata. (Hall.) (Fig. T^{^.)

(Pal. N. Y., Yol. YI., p. 181, Pis. LY., LYI.)

Distinguishing Cliaracters.— Branches often

diverging at angles of ninety degrees, diameter -pia. m. mom-
about .6 mm.; elongate, oval, distant, cell NXmi silTimi

apertui-es, disposed in eight or nine longitu- c afTe?*^ riaif and
T 1 T 11 1 1 • 1 1

Simpson).
dinal and parallel rows; thin, scarcely ele-

vated, peristome; prominent granulose ridges between the

Fig. 5.5. Rhom-
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rows; ridges more ])i'oiiiinent and straight than in the

preceding'.

Fonnd in the "Hamilton gron]). West Ham}»nrg, Erie

County, X. Y." ( Halh explanation of plates.

)

Rhombopora immeksa. Hall. (Fig. 57.) (Pal. N. Y..

Vol. YI., p. 185, PI. LYl.)

Distinguishing Characters.— Oval, alternat-

ing apertures, disposed in longitudinal rows:

obsolete jieristomes : prominent longitudinal

ridges, slightly nari-owei- than cell apertures:

Fig. 57. Rhombo- eom])aratively prominent node, and shallow
pora inimersa. x . . , i .. i ,

12 (after Hall and i)it at oase oi each aperture.
™^^°"'

Fonnd in the '•Hamilton group, West Ham-
burg, Erie County, X. Y." (Hall, explanation of plates.)

Gkxus ACAXTHOCLEMA. Hall.

[Ety. : AciDitJia, spine; lienm, twig.]

(1887: Pill. N. Y., Vol. \\., p. T'2.)

Bryozoum consisting of slender branches, with cylindrical

cells arising from a filiform axis at the center of the branch.

The oval cell apertures are in longitudinal or diagonally

int€'rsecting rows, with ridges between. X'^odes or spines

commonly occur. \Yhen hollow spines occur between the

apertures, the space below is occupied by tubuli.

AcAXTHOCLEMA scutulatum. Hall. ( Fig. 58. ) (Pal.X.Y..

Yol. YI.. p. 190, Pis. LY.', LYI.)

Distinguishing Characters.—Ridges unite

between cell apertures: vestibular area

rhomboided : at intersections of ridges are

j)rominent conical hollow nodes; when

worn or macerated, a crescentic opening-

appears at base of each aperture; branches

s^m,J""F!^!Z^ diverging at angle of sixty to ninety de-

rari™t"of a'p'Vrfect grccs ; diameter about .70 mm.
specimen.andof a slight- -.^ ^ . ,, , tt •\^ if 4-

ly macerated specimen. 1 OUUCl Ul the HamiitOll gTOUp, V\ CSt
showing nodes and pits t^ r^ ^ x- a- •' / TT n
between the apertures Hamburg, Erie Couiitv. -N . 1. (Mail.ex-
(after Hall and Simp- ^
son)- planation of plates.)
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Genus STREBLOTRYPA. Ulkich.

[Ety. : Strcblos, turned about; trypa, opening.]

(1890: Geo. Surv. 111., Vol. VIII., p. 403.)

Brvozomii resembling Rhoinbopora in strnctnre and form,

but having angular pits between the ends of the apertures,

and irregular cells, or mesopores, in the inter-apertural

spaces.

Streblotrypa hamiltonexse. (Nicholson.) (Fig. 51).)

(Pal. X. Y., Vol. YL, p. 191, PI. LY.)

DistinguMiing Characters.—"Cells tubular, arising from a

filiform axis at the center of the branch . . .

"' [This chai--

acter would place the species under Acan-

thoclema (Hall), under which genus it was
described in Yol. YL, Pal. N. Y.]; oval cell

apertures in longitudinal parallel rows, often

alternating, sei)arated bv prominent loiigi- ,
fic^59. strMotrijf,,,

f^ J- • I f^ hnmiltonense. Natu-

tudinal ridges; ridges usually slightly sinu-
enla'Sed''"^^ V^^after

ous ; two angular pits between apertures.
^^" and'simpson).

Found in the "Hamilton group, West Hamburg, Erie

County, X.Y." (Hall.) Found also at Avery's Creek, in tiie

shale V)elow the Trilobite beds (rare).

Gexus FISTULICELLA. Simpsox.

[Ety.: Fistnln, pipe; rdhi, cell.]

(1894: 14tli Kep't N. Y. State Geol., p. 606.)

"The manner of growth and general appearance is the

same as that of Lichenalia, but the cells are circular and

without ]iseudose})ta or lunaria." (Type

F.plamu Hall.)

FiSTULICELLA PLANA. Hall. ( Fig. GO. )

(Pal. N. Y., Yol. YL, p. 215. PI. LYIH.

)

Distinguishing Characters.— Thin, lam-

ellate ex|iansions, incrusting or free; cir-

cular apertures, regularly or irregularly

disposed; circular or elongate, depressed
^.^^ g^. F^suaiceiia

macuhe, without cells; adjacent ajiertures f^faportio^^ortlTsu"-

slightlV larger than those on general surface. I^ufsimpsom"
"' """^
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A single fragment of a free frond was found in the Deniissa

bed of Section 5, at Eighteen Mile Creek.

Gems FISTULIPORINA. Simpson.

[ Ety. : Fistula, pipe
;
poros, pore.]

(1894: 14th Rep't X. Y. State Geol., p. 5o5, PI. XXI.)

BryozoLini consisting of free or incrnsting flat and spreading

fronds, or of masses made np of successive layers. The cells

are tubular and open by circular or oval apertures, which

are furnished with granular or spinulose rims or peristomes,

and are irregulai-ly disposed. The space between the cells is

occupied below by irregular vesicles and near the top by

irregularly superimposed vesicles, or by meso})ores with

tabultP. Space between apertures occupied by angular pits,

and often, also, by nodes or' spines. Base covered by strong

epitheca. The genus differs from Fistulipora in its circular

cell apertures, "and in the absence of pseudosepta and

lunaria."

Ulrich's genus Cyclotrypa, [uiblislied in Zittel's Paheon-

tology (Eastman's translation), p. 2()9, is a synonym,

Simpson's name having priority according to the date on

the title page.

FiSTULIPORINA SCROBICILATA. (Hall.) (Fig. Gl.) (Pal.

N. Y., Vol. YL. p. 212, PI. LYIll.)

Distinguishing Ch;irncters.— Cell apertures

distant from each other something more than

their diameter ; strong granulose peristomes

;

large mesospores, frequently equal to cell-

apertures, with slightly elevated margins;

large sterile (
poreless ) blotches or macuke,

1 to 2 mm. in diameter, occur at intervals;
Fig. 61. FistuUpo-

rina scrobicuiata. adiaceut aperturcs not larger than others.
A portion of the sur- .! i c^

fXi^HauSufsimp^ Fouiid iu tlic "Hamilton group. Eighteen
'^"'^)- Mile Creek, Erie County, X. Y."' ( Hall.)

FiSTULIPORINA SEGREGATA. (Hall.) (Fig. G2.) (Pal.

N. Y., Yol. YH., p. 219, PI. LIX.

)
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Fi« j~. Fiatxlijio-

rina segregnta. A por-
tion of the surface en-
larped, x 12 (after Hall
and Simpson).

Distinguishing Characters.— Thin, lamel-

late expansion of fronds; under surface

with thin epitlieca ; broadly oval or circu-

lar, irregularly disposed, cell apertures;

interspaces equal to or greater than diame-

tei' of aperture; strong, distinct, smooth

peristome; comparatively large mesopores

in two or three series l)et\veen apei-tures,

theii' margins lower than the peristomes;

low. rounded monticules, destitute of cell a])ertures in their

center.

Found in the '' Hamilton group, at p]ighteen Mile (Veek,

p]rie Counr}', X. Y.." also '"West Hamburg, Erie County,

X. Y."" (Hall.)

FisTiLii'oiv'ixA MicKOPOKA. (Hall.) (Fig. Go.) (Pal.

X. Y., Vol. VI.. p. 220, Pis. LVH., LIX.)

Distinguishing Characters.— T\\\\\, lamellate expansion of

frond, incrusting crinoid stems, etc.; vesiculose intercellular

tissue; broadly oval to nearly circular

irregularly disposed cell apertures, with

thin, smooth peristomes, ranging from con-

tact to a cell-diameter apart ; minute meso-

pores (about ten in space of 1 mm.) in

one, rarely two, series between aj>ertures,

their margins equal in elevati(^ntothe peri-

stomes; general delicate appearance of

surface of frond

.

Found in the " Hamilton group, at Eight-

een Mile Creek, Erie County, X^. Y." (Hall); and also in

the "Hamilton group, at West Hamburg, Erie County,

X. Y." (Explanation of plates.)

FiSTi'LiPOKiXA MiNUTA. (Romiuger.) (Fig. 64.) (Pal.

X. Y., Vol. VL, p. 222, PI. LIX.)

Distinguishing CImracters.— Thin, lamellate expansion of

frond, which is free or incrusting; very thin, concentrically

wrinkled epitlieca; irregularly disposed, comparatively large

vesicles occupying the intercellular space; oval to obscurely

Fig. fi3. Fistulipo-
rina niicropora. Part
of surface enlarged, x
]2(after Hall and Simp-
son).
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Fig. 64. Fistuiiporina minuta.
Portion of surface enlarged, x 18
(after Hall and Simpson)

.

snl)-poh'gonal irregularly dispost'il

cell apertures, with nifxlerately

strong' nodose or spiniilose ])eri-

stomes; mesopores with margins of

same height as the peristomes, with

minute nodes at the angles; low

ronnded monticules. Avitli apertures

and mesopores like those on the rest of the frond.

Found in the ''Hamilton group, at West Hamlturg. Erie

County, N. Y.'' (Hail, explanation of plates.

)

FiSTULiPORiXA DiciTATA. (Hall.) (Fig. 6.').) (Pal. X. Y..

Vol.YI., p. 229, PL LIX.)

Distinguishing Clinrnvters.— Thin, lamellate expansion of

incrusting frond: finger-like growth (digitate expansion);

ff^'^-^^^'^-
l^\.

^mmm.
Fig. 6.i. FistuUpnrhKt clifii-

tnta. Portion of the siu-face
enlarged, x 18 i after Hall and
Simpson).

closely and ij'regularly (sometimes

somewhat regulaiiy) disposed oval

a|)ertures, with thin, smooth, slightly

elevated peristomes ; minute mesopores,

usually in a single series between aper-

tures; numerous strong conical nodes,

occupying places of mesopores.

Found in the "Hamilton group, at West Hamburg, p]rie

County, N. Y." (Hah.)

Genus PALESCHARA. Hall.

[Ety. : Paliiios, ancieat; eschard, scar; Eschara, a genus of Biyozoa.]

(1872: 26th Ann. Rep't N. Y. State Mus. Nat. Hist., p. 107.)

"Zoarium consisting of thin expansions incrusting other

bodies. Cells polygonal, in contact, with freipient maculae

(or monticules) of larger cells."' (Hall, Pal. X. Y., Yol. YI.,

p. xviii.)

Paleschara INTERCELLA. Hall. (Xot figured.) (-Sd Anil.

Rep't X. Y. State Geol., p. 5.

)

Distinguisliing Characters.— Extremely thin, incrusting

corals, etc.; cells in contact, irregularly or diagonally dis-

posed; quadrangular, square, or oblong, smaller intei-stitial

cells; broad, slightly elevated monticules, with larger cells
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in the center; triang'nUir spinnles at anolew of cell rims,

sometimes on sides.

Fonnd in the Demissa and Stictopora beds, at Section .').

Paleschaka RETK'Tr>ATA. Hall. (Fio-. 66.) (3d Ann.

Rep't N. Y. State Geol., p. 6.

)

Distinguishing Clmrncters.—Thin

incrustation
;
pentagonal, hexago-

nal, or quadrangular cells, .35 mm.
in diameter, in contact, and vari-

ously disposed ; general appearance
^C p„ „pj. i* I J. -J- Fig. 6fi. Paleacltura reticulattt.
Ol SUrtace Otten reticulate; mmute a froud encrusting a coral; natural
•

, .•••
\ 11 j_-i t ~ size, and a portion of the surface

mtei-Stltml cells; monticules 4 or O enlarged, showing the monticules.
,.

, . From the Demissa bed. (Original.)
mm. distant; central space \\\W\

cells .45 or .50 mm. in diameter; marginal spinnles in well-

preserved specimens.

Found in the Demissa bed, at Section 5.

Paleschara AMPLEL'TENS. Hall. (Xothgurcd.) (3d Ann.

Rep't X. Y. State Geol., p. 7.

)

Distinguisliing i'lmrncters.— Extremely thin incrustation,

commonly on crinoid stems; quadrangular to hexagonal

cells, 2 mm. in diameter; minute marginal nodes or spin-

nles; no monticules or macul;e, but cells all of same size.

Found in the Demissa bed, at Section 5 (rare).

Gexus LTCHENALIA. Hall.

[Ety. : From resemblance to a lichen.]

(1852: Pal. X. Y., Vol. 11.
, p. 171.)

Zoarium massive, or growing in circular or flabellate

expansions, celluliferous on one side, the other covered with

an epitheca. Cells arising from the epitheca, with transverse

tabuhp, and circular or trilobate, sometimes operculate,

apertures, which ai*e often denticulate, and have the pos-

terior portion of the peristome arched and elevated. Space

between apertures smooth. Intercellular spaces vesicular.

LiCHENALiA stellata. H.dl. (Fig. ()6A.) (Pal. \. Y.,

Vol. VI., p. 195, PI. LVIII.)
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Distinguishing CJmriicters.— Free or iiicrustiiig lamellate

expansions, or masses, formed bv siij)ei'position of successive

layers of growth; tubular cells,

recumbent for a short distance, but

chiefly at right angles or oblique to

surface; oval or nearlv circular

of
mi

'0P'.^f
^"^^1 apertures, usually a little ob-

licpie to the surface; prominent

^^';9i-^ rounded monticules, bearing an

elongate depression in the center,

which is destitute of cells: large cell

apei-tures adjacent to the depres-

sions ; radiating rows of apertures,

giving the monticules a stellate

appearance.

Found in the Demissa bed of Sections (massivespecimens).

Fig. 66A. LiclienaUd stellata.
Portion of the surface enlarged, x 6
(after Hall and Simpsou).

Genus STICTOPORA. Hall.

(1847: Pal. K Y., Vol. I., p. 73.)

[Ety. : Stiff'js, punctured :
poros, pore.]

Bryozoiim consisting of thin, flat branches with a lenticu-

lar cross-section, and attached by a s[)reading base to for-

eign objects. Cells in two series, separated by a median wall

or mesotheca, each series

having its apertures on one

of the flat sides. Margin

without cells.

Stictopoka ixcisurata.

Hall. (Fig. 67.) (Pal,

X. Y., Vol. YL. p. 241, PI.

LX.)

Distinguisliing Clia. ra c

Fig. (JT. i^tictopora incisurata. Natiu'al
size and a portion enlarged (after Hall and
Simpson).

ters. — Elongate oval to

nearly circular apertures in

longitudinal diverging lines, increasing by interstitial ad-

ditions; marginal apertures largest; peristomes strong

;
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ranges of apertures separated b}' longitudinal ridges, wliifli

often continue out on the non-celluliferous sjjaces.

Found in the Encrinal limestone (rare); in the Stictopora

bed, at Section 5. etc. (abundant) ; in the Demissa bed (com-

mon) : in the shale down to and in the Pleurodictinm beds

and the shales below, at Sections 5 to 8 ; and on the Lake

Shore and in Avery's Creek (often al)undant).

Sti(;topora sinfosa. Hall. (Fig. CxS.) ( Pal. N. V.. Vol.

YL, p. 247, PI. LXI.)

Distinguishing Cliaracters.—Broad-

ly oval to nearly circular, distant,

apertures; sti'ong })eristomes, more

elevated on pcjsterior part ; strong,

sinuons interrupted ridges between

the apertures.

Found two feet below lowest Trilo-

bite bed, in Avery's Creek (one specimen).

Stictopoua kecta. Hall. (Pal. X. Y.. Vol. VI.. ]). 253.)

(Not figured.

)

Distinguishing Ch ^i rn c -

tnrs.— \Vidth of branches

from 1 to 1.2") mm.: paral-

lel margins: no expansion

before bifui'cating: narrow

or obsolete n o n - c e 1 1 u 1 i f -

erous space; bifurcations at

intervals of about 6 mm.,

branches diverain

of fort

apertures in five or six paral

lei longituilinal rows, se|)a-

rated by less than length of

apertures; ])rominent gran-

nlose or nodulose i-idges

separating rows, equal in width to apertures, and fre-

(piently obscuring them: numerous irregularly (hs]>osed

granules.

Fic tls. stii-tdjioni Kiinuisa.

Portion of surface enlartjed, x
18 (after Hall and Simpson).

''" '^ f ''' -^ f i^' •»^.

f,

#'

),'

'

es diverging at angle ^H^
'.

If'^ |f >: ' <j 'V"^f

:v-five de<>:rees: oval f;:^^:^^ ,' ,- * l^,t.:-:':v

Fig. 69. Stictopora palmipca. Natural
size, and a portion enlarged, x 18 lafter Hall
and Simpson).
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Found ill the "Hamilton j^rou}), at West Hamburg, Erie

County, N.Y." (Hall.)

Stictopora PALMiPES. Hall. (Fig. 69.) (Pal. N. Y., Yol.

YI.,p. 255, PL LX.)

Distinguishing Characters.— Small size: intermediate, lat-

eral, palmate branches or lobed expansions between regular

bifurcations, not over 1.50 mm. long by 1 mm. wide; oval

apertures; slight peristomes; strongly nodose longitudinal

ridges.

Found in the "shales of Hamilton group, at West Ham-
burg, Erie County, N. Y." ( Hall, type.)

Stictopora permarginata. Hall. (Fig. 70.) (Pal.

N. Y., Yol. YI., ].. 258, PI. LXIII.)

Dis tinguisliing ( 'ham cters.— Narrow
or obsolete non-celluliferous margins;

oval cross-section ; thick ])eristomes of

irregularly scattered apertures; absence

of ridges.

Found in the ••plamilton group, at

Fig. 70 Stictopora per- West Hamburg, EHe Countv, N. Y."
marginata. Portion en- o

'

„ '

larged, X 18 (after Hall and (Uoll ^1^,10^
Simpson). (nail, LNpt^-^

Genus T.FXIOPOKA. Nicholson.

[Ety. : Taiida, ribbon; poros, pore.]

(1874: Geol. Mag. Lond. X. S., Vol. I., p. 120.)

Bryozoum consisting of narrow flattened branches, which

are often rhombic in cross-section. Cells on both sides, with

rounded apertures. In the center there is usually a promi-

nent longitudinal keel, while the cell apertures are more

])rominent than in Stictopora.

T.icxiopora exigua. Nicholson. (Fig. 71.) (Pal. N. Y.,

Yol. YI., p. 263, PI. LXII.)

Distinguishing Characters.— Comparatively wide non-

celluliferous margin: strong central, and similar lateral

(branch) ridges; minute circular apertui-es; j)i-omineiit peri-

stomes.

i
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Found at "West

H a 111 b 11 r g , E v i e

County." (Hall.)

Found also in the

Stictopora and De-

niissa beds, at Sec-

tion o, Eig,hteen Mile

Creek (rare).

%^l

i
f^gs^

w
'-»^*i^ 0i<f' c-'

''^>'''

Fig. 71. Tmniopotri exiyua. Natural size, and
portion enlarged, x fi (after Hall and Simpson).

Genus A(^R0GENIA. Hall.

[Ety. : A/i-i't/.s. sharp; (jcncd, growth.]

(ISSl; Trans. Albany Inst., Vol. X., p. 193.)

'"Zoariuin" (Bryozouni) ''ramose, proliferous; eonsisting

of flattened branches, two
proceeding- from the truncate

termination of the previous ^^
one, and continuing growth in

the same manner. Branches

striated below, flattened and

celliiliferous aliove. Inter-

cellular structure vesiculose.

Apertures ai-ranged in longi-

tudinal rows." (Hall, Pal.

M. Y., Vol. VI.,p. XX.)

A C R O (J K X I A PK O L T F E K A.

Hall. (Fig. 7l>.) (Pal. N. Y.,

Vol. YI..]). 2()7, PI. LXni.)
DLstinguishini>- ( luirncters.—

Peculiar growth and jointage;

small circular apertures; weak
peristomes

;
prominent liina-

ria ; continucjus ridges separat-

ing apertures.

Found in the " Hamilton group, P^ighteen Mile Creek, Erie

County, N. Y." ( Hall, explanation of plates.)

Fig. 'i'Z. Acrocieiu'a jvolifera. Natural
size, and a portion enlarged, x ti (after Hall
and Simpson).
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Fig. 73. Ptihiilicti/n plumen. Nat
ural size, anil ]Mirtii>ii of surface en
larged (after Hall and Sinipsouj.

(Fig;. 7-;.) (Pal. X. Y.,

Genus PTILODICTYA. L(ixsdai.e.

[Ety. : Ptilon, feather; dicti/on, net.]

(1839: !Miirchis(m"s Silurian System, p. (JTB.)

"Zoariiim" (Brvozoimi) '"pointed below, artienlating-

into a 8|»i-ea(ling' base; above, a leaf-like ex])ansion, Avliich is

sometimes lolled at the distal

extremity, eelluliferous on both

faces, divided by a mesial lamina.

Marg-iii withont cells. Apertures

circular (jr sulxpiadrate. No in-

tercellular tissue, although some

s])ecies show minute interaper-

tural pits or tubuli on the sur-

face of the stipe." (Hall, Pal.

N. Y., Vol. VI., pp. xix., XX.)

Ptilodictya plumea. Hall.

Vol. Yl., p. 271, PI. LXI.)

Distinguishing Characters.—Flattened wedge-sliaped form
;

circular or broadly oval apertures; obsolete peristomes; ele-

vated, granulose, interapertural space; low convex monti-

cules, with somewhat largei- ajtei-tures; striated

cylindrical basal ])()rtion.

Found at " Hambui-g-on-the- Lake. Ei-ie

County. X. Y." (Hall): and in the Demissa V)ed,

at Section ."), iu Eig'hteen Mile Creek (i-are).

Genus GLAUCOX()^^0. (Joldfuss.

[Ety.: Mythological name.]

(1826: Petrefacta Geimaniiv, Vol. I., p. 100.)

' Zoarium consisting of a main stem orrachis,

from which proceed simple lateral branches at

regular intervals, and occasionally branches hav-

ing' the same mannei' of growth as the pi-imai'v

Fig. 74. oiati- racliis ; celluliferous on one side. Cell a])ertiu'es
conome carina- • , ... j. i i i "j. !• i

ta. Enurged,x6 lu two I'auges, otten sej)arated by a longitudmal
(after Hall and . ., , tt n r> t \t \- a- i \i • ,

Simpson). cariua. (HaJI, Pfu. X. i .. NoJ. \ i.. \). xxiv.)
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Glai'("C)X()Mi: cARiXATA. Hall. (Fig". 74.) {V,\\. X. Y.,

Vol. VI., p. '27:\, PI. LXVI.)

Distinguishing- Clmnivters.— Small size; ])1'0{k1 central

nichis; thin, short, lateral branches; flattened, non-cellnlif-

erons face, with three prominent ridges or carin^e; circular

apertures; comparatively strong- peristomes; prominent

carina between i-anges of apertures.

Found in the "Hamilton Group, in Fighteen Mile Creek,

Erie County, X. Y." (Hall, type.)

Genus BOTRYLLOPORA. Nicholsox.

[Ety. : Botryllos, cluster; jwros, pore.]

(1874: Geol. 3Iag. N. S., Vol. I., p. 160.)

Bryozoum consisting of small discoidal bodies, which
occur either singly or in clusters, and adhere to foreign

bodies by their under surface, Avhich is covered by a con-

centrically wrinkled epitheca. The cells are tubular and
rectangular to the surface, in double rows, formino- radi-

ating ridges. Central de-

pressed space of the body
non-cellulifei'ous.

BOTKVLLOPOKA SOCIALIS.

Nicholson. (Fig. 75.) (Pal.

X. Y., Vol. VI., ]). 282. PI.

LXIV.

)

Distinguishing L 'li a rac-

ters.— Alternate ridges ex-

tending to central area,

others one-half to two-thirds

that distance; minute circular apertures often in contact or

inosculating.

Found in the shale below the Trilobite beds, in Avery's
Creek, and on the Lake Shore (not common). Demissa bed,

at Section 5 (rare).

Fig. 75. Botryllopora sncialis. Portion
of a colouy enlarged (after Hall and
Simpsonj).
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Genus REPTARIA. Rolle.

[F>rY. : liepto. to creep.]

(18.")1
: Leonliai'd aud Broun, Neues Jahrbiieli, p. 180.)

Brvozoniii creeping- and adher-

ing to foreio-n l)odie>s. A central

stem or rachis gives off lateral

tubes, and at irregular intervals,

branches. The tnbes are slightly

l^^il sinuous and nearly parallel with

the rachis below, but farther up

they divei'ge nioi-e and more.

R E r T A R I A S T O L O X I F E 11 A .

Rolle. (Fig. 7G.) (Pal. N. Y.,

Yob VL. p. 274, PI. LXY.)
Distinguishing Characters.—

Incrusting habit; equal lateral

tubes, of similar length; slight

annulations of tubes; last cell

terminal.

Found in the Demissa bed. at

Fig. -fi. Reptaria siolonifera. Frond SectioU 5, attached tO aU OrtllO-
incrusting Orthoceras, natui-al size ;

and a portion enlarged, x 6 (after Hall
(;'(;»i'fis ( OUC SpecimCn ).

and Simpson). ^

Genus HEDERELLA. Hall.

[Ety. : Ildhra, ivy.]

(ISSl: Trans. Albany lust., Vol. X., p. 194.)

"Zoarium parasitic, consisting of a filiform tubular axis,

with opposite or alternate lateral budding of simple tubular

cells ; also of lateral extensions, continuing in the same

manner of growth as the initial axis."

Heuerella canadensis. (Nicholson.) (Fig. 77.) (Pal.

N. Y., Yol. YL, p. 277, PI. LXY.)
Distinguishing Characters.— Sub-cylindi-ical cell tubes,

transverse section oval; tubes usually alternating; tubes

either, in contact with main axis, or diverging from it;

general prolific development of tubes.
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Found incrusting' braehio-

pods, ill tlie shale four feet

below the lowest Trilo-

bite bed, in Avery's Ravine

(rare).

Hederella fi LI for mis.

(Billings.) (Fig. 77A.) (Au-

loponi filiformit-f. Billings,

Can. Jonrii., Vol. IV., p. 119.

Pal. N. Y., Vol. VI.. 1). 278,

PI. LXV.)
Distinguishing Characters.

— Parasitic procniiibent

habit; attached for its entire

length ; elongate snb-cjlin-

drical primary axis, with lat-

eral simple tubular cells, and occasionally

tubular branches ; sinuous or tortuous ^
character of cells, with apei-tures abruptly ^
turned outwards; cell tul)es of greater

diameter and less length than H. cana-

densis.

Found incrusting shells and corals in

the Hamilton group of Eighteen Mile

Creek. (Coll. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. New
York.)

Fig. 77. HedcrcHa canaden.<iis. A frond
natural .size, ami a portion enlarged, x 12

(after Hall and Simpson).

Fig 77a. Hederella
pli/ornii.s. Natural size
and eiilai-^ed, x 6 ( after
Hall and Simpson).

Class Brachiopoda. Cuvier.

The Brachiopoda are marine animals, sparingly represented in the

modern seas, but most prolitically developed in the Palaeozoic and early

Mesozoic waters. The soft parts are enclosed in a bivalve shell, for

which reason they are often, though erroneously, classed with the Mol-

lusca, their true affinities being decidedly with the worms and Polyzoa.

The valves of the brachiopod shell are dorsal and ventral, and not right

and left as in the lamellibranch Mollusca ; they are unequal, and each

one is symmetrical with reference to a median line ( longitudinal axis)

drawn through its apex. The larger valve (in most species) has its beak

variously truncated, or furuisiied with an opening or foramen, for the
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emission of tiie fleshy " pedicle, '' by nieuus of which tiie animal fixes

itself to rocks, shells, or other substances. *

Certain genera, such as Crania, do not conform to this general method

of fixation, but cement their shell directly to the foreign object, while

others, e. g. , Pholldops, appear to have led a free existence. In many of the

discinoid genera, such as Orbiculoidea, etc., the pedicle passed througii

an opening in the lower valve; while in Lingula, the pedicle protruded

between the two very nearly equal valves. In all cases tlie valve giving

emission to the pedicle is spoken of as the pedicle valce (ventral valve

of many authors, dorsal valve of some).

The opposite valve in the more specialized genera bears on its interior

two short processes, or crura, which arise from the hinge plate. To
these may be attached a calcareous " brac7iidium," which functions as a

support for the delicate fleshy "arms." In a large number of forms this

brachidium is absent, and the fleshy arms are directly supported by tlie

crura, but their relation to the valve in question is similar to that obtain-

ing in the brachidium-bearing forms. This valve is designated the

"bracJtiar' valve (dorsal valve of many authors, ventral valve of some).

In all the forms in which the valves are articulated with each other

(Brachiopoda articulata) such articulation is produced by teeth arising

from the pedicle valve, and lodged in sockets in the brachial valve. The
beak of the brachial valve is commonly furnished with a more or less

pronounced '' cardinal process," which, at its free end, presents a surface

for the attachment of the diductor, or opening muscles, the opposite ends

of which are attached near the center of the pedicle valve, where they

often leave pronounced sca,rs. A contraction of these muscles pulls on

the cardinal process, which pull, as it is exerted behind the plane of

articulation, will draw the beak of the brachial valve toward the interior

of the pedicle valve, and thus cause a separation of the valves at the

front or opposite end from the beak. Adductor muscles passing from

valve to valve, and also commonly leaving scars, close the valves again.

f

Below the cardinal process, and often merged with it, is an elevated hinge-

plate, whose surface often serves for muscular attachment.

Beneath the beak of each valve frequently occurs a flat "cardinal

area," bounded above by the cardinal slopes, and below by the articulating

margin or hinge-line. This area is commonly divided in the center by a

triangular fissure {delthyrium in the pedicle valve, and cJiilyriuin in

the brachial valve). This occurs also in genera where no ''area" is

present, e. g., Cryptonella, Athyris, etc. It is commonly covered either

by a single plate, or by two plates which join in the center. These are

the deltidium or pedicle plate in the pedicle valve, when single, or the

deltidial plates, when double, and the chilidium in the brachial valve.:):

*This foramen frequently becomes obsolete in mature or old shells by the deposition of
secondary calcareous material below it.

tin the inarticulate genera, i. e., Lingula, Orbiculoidea, etc., a more complicated nuiscu-
lar system exists, by means of which the valves can be partially rotated, and thus separated.

t:In Orbiculoidea the triangular fissure is a feature of early growth only, being in the
later stages closed below by tlie growth of the shell. A secondary plate, or ^' listrhiiii.''

also covers the apertiu'e beneath the beak.
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Fig. 78. Diagram of Spirifer. ( A. B^ Longitudi-
nal axis marlving the height ; iC, D) Tran.sverse axis
marking the width : ( JB ) anterioi- ( front ) end ; (^-1 ) pos-
terior or beak end ; ( ar. i cardinal area : ( b ) beak
( or umbo » ; (Br.) brachial valve

; ( car. sZ.) cardinal
slopes : ( ce ) cardinal extremities ; (del.) delthyriura ;

( fd. ) mesial fold (if brachial valve : ( hy. ) hinge-line ;

CPed.) pedicle valve : (pi.) plications; (si.) mesial
sinus of pedicle valve. cOrigiual.)

The important surface features of tlie shell are: the lines of growth,

the VAflvAimg plicattuns or striatioiis, the fold or medial elevation, and the

sinus or medial depression, the fold commonly occurring in the brachial,

and the sinus in the pedicle, valve.

The following diagram represents the principal features of the shell,

and gives its orientation.

Note.— For an account

of the anatomy of the ani-

mal, any textbook of

zoology may be consulted.

Zittel's text-book of PaliV-

ontology (Eastman's trans-

lation) is standard. For

the best account of the

animal and the shell, as

well as detailed descrip-

tions of the genera, the

student is referred to the

admirable hand-book of

the Brachiopoda, by Hall

and Clarke, entitled
'

' An
introduction to the study

of the Brachiopoda," and

published in the reports of

the State Geologist of New York, for 1891 and 1893. Vol. VIII., Pts. I.

and II., of the Paleontology of New York, should also be within the reach

of the student.

The specific descriptions will nearly all be found in Vol. IV. of the

Palaeontology of New York, and for a more detailed study that volume

should be consulted. For classification, synonomy, and distribution

consult "A Synopsis of American Fossil Brachiopoda," by Charles

Sclmchert. Bull. 87, U. S. G. S. In the preparation of the following

brief descriptions the above-named sources have largely been draw'n

upon.

BRACHIOPODA INARTICULATA.

Genus LINGULA. BKr(4UiERE.

[Ety. : Lingula, a little tongue.]

(1789: Hist. Natur. des Vers Testaces. 1892: Pal. N. Y.,

Vol. VIII., Pt. I., p. 2.)

Shell with the valve.^ nearly equal, and varying- in outline

from elongate-ovate to sub-triangular, always longer than

wide. Valves arched. Animal attached by a long, muscular

pedicle, which protrudes from between the beaks of the two
valves.
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LiNGULA (Glossina) lhaxa. Hall,
i
t'ig. T9.j (Pal.

N. Y., Vol. IV., p. 9, PI. II.)

Distinguishing Cliaracters.— Size : robust character;
pointed posterior ( beak) end, with sides

gradnally sloping ontward for two-thirds

the length ; ronnded anterior end : some-

what greater convexity near the beak

than near the front; fine concentric
t;-rowth lines and occasionally faint radiat-

FiG 7it. L.ngulaleanr-. ...
Ventral valve, natural lllg lllieS.
size (from Hall). Z^ . . »,;-,._

I his species was lonnd at Section <

.

between eight and fourteen feet, and at twenty feet, below

the Encrinal limestone.

Mensurenients.— 12 by 9 mm., also 13 mm. by 10 mm. in

greatest length and width.

LiNGULA DELIA. Hall. ( Fig. 80.) ( Pal. N. Y.. Vol. IV.,

p. 12. PL H.)

,' W^, Distinguishing Chnmcters. — Length
,i about twice the width; abrnptly sloping

ii % 4^ cardinal margins; gently carving sides:

rounded front; fine lines of growth, and
'"K.,^-- occasionally coarser concentric lines; a

FiG.so. Lingidadeiia. median loiioitudinal depression appears in
Natural size {from Hall). c> I 11

one valve, marking the ])Osition of a septum.

Found in the Demissa bed, at Section 5 : ten feet below

the Encrinal limestone, at Section 7 ; and twenty-five feet

below the Encrinal limestone, in Idlewood Ravine.

LiNGULA SPATULATA. Vauuxem. ( Fig. 81.) ( Pal. N. Y.,

Vol. IV.. p. 13, PL I.)

Distinguishing Chnravters.— Sum 11 size, spatu-

late form; general form and proportions similar

to ])receding, but very much smaller; outline

somewhat variable ; occasionally acutely pointed
;

fine concentric growth-lines; occasional faint

Fig. 81. Lin- radiating strisB.

i;nUrKed."'x'4; Fouud iu the Upper Naples (Gardeau) shales

(Original.)
'

'^'

Oil tlic Lake Shore ; in the Lower Naples
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(Cashaqna) shales, at Section ] ; in the Genesee shale, at

Sections 1 and 2, and on the Lake Shore; in the Styliolina,

band, at Sections 1, 2, :>; in the Demissa bed, at Section T)

;

and between twelve and fourteen feet below the Encrinal

limestone, at Section 7.

Measurements of a ver}- larov individual were G nun.

long- and 8.5 mm. wide. Usually they are much smallei*.

Gexus ORBiriTLOIDEA. D^Orbionv.

[Ety. : Orhicula, a g'eiuis; oide)<, like.]

(1850: Prodr. de Palu(nit, T. I., p. 44. 1892: Pal. X. Y.,

Vol. VIII., Pt. I., p. 120.)

Shell varying from nearly circular to almost elliptical in

outline, the valves unequal; apices eccentric; lower (])edicle)

valve fiat, or nearly so; a narrow pedicle furrow passes

backward from just behind the beak, and ends near the

margin in a short tubular sipho, which peneti-ates the

shell and emerges on the inner sides, near the margin ; upper

(brachial) valve conical, apex directed backwards; surface

marked by concentric lines of growth; shell substance

partly corneous.

Orbiculoidea MEni.\. Hall. (Fig. 82.) (Pal. N. Y., Vol.

IV., p. 20, PI. II. Disciim medin.

)

Distinguishing Clniravtevs.— Size; broadly elliptical or

nearly circular outline; de])ressed bi-achial valve, with apex

at one-third the distance from the pos-

terior margin; pedicle furrow commonly
in the longitudinal axis; tine regular

surface stria?.
p^^_ ^., ,,,„,,„,,,,,,,

Found in the upper Moscow shales
^^i^^; .Sal^^c^ml

(transition shales), at Section 3; in the "'*'''

middle Moscow (O. media) bed, at Sections 4 and 5; at ten

feet below, and between fourteen and seventeen feet below

the Encrinal limestone, at Section 7 ; and in the Modionior-

pha suhalata bed, on the Lake Shore.

Orbiculoidea DORU. Hall. (Fig. 83.) (Pal. N. Y.. Vol.

IV., p. 19, PI. II.)
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I>istin^u;uisliiu<j; CharHctcrs. — Sub-circu-

hu- or oblate outline; greater tran8^'erse

diameter; convex brachial valve, with

a[)ex near the margin ; flat or concave

pedicle valve with large oval pedicle

groove; and fine concentric striae, with

Jr^\ "seveSi'^lt^hed occasionallv coarser wrinklcs.
shells (from Hall). Fonnd ill tlic middle Moscow (Orljicu-

loidea ) l»ed. at Sections 4 and 5.

Orbiciloidea LODiK.Nsis. Vaiuixem. (Fig. 84.) (Pal.

N. Y., Vol. IV., p. 22, PL II.)

Distin^^iiisliing ChnvHrters.— I>i-oadly oval-ovate ontline

;

narrower posterior end; low brachial \alve, with minnte

eccentric ajjcx ; linear j^edicle groove extending

more than half way from apex to margin in

])edicle valve; concentric stri<e, and faint radiat-

ing folds or nndnlations on the anterior half of

Fig. 84. Orbicu- tllC sliell.
loidea lodiensis.

i i n •

Brachial valve, Foniid \\\ tiic Dcmissa bed, at Section 5; the
Demissa bed, x '

2%. toriginai.) Plenrodictvnm bed. at Wanakah Cliff; the

Nantilns bed, in Avery's Ravine. It is rare in all.

Measurements : G mm. b}' 5 mm. in length and width.

Gems SC^HIZOBOLUS. Ulrkh.

[Ety. : Schtza, a cleft ; oholxs, a geuus.]

(1886: Contributions to American Palaeontology, Vol. I., p. 23, Pi. III.

Pal. N. Y., Vol. YIII., Pt. L, p. 87.)

Shell oval, valves slightly iine(jnal, margins thickened

;

pedicle valve with a notch in the posterior margin ; shell

substance largely corneous. Muscular callosities of pedicle

valve on each side of a median ridge with narrow curved

lateral scars, bi-achial valve without tlie scars, but with

thickened band just within posterior margin.

ScHizoBOUS TRUNCATrs. Hall. ( Fig. 85. ) (Discina trun-

cata. Hall. Pal. X. Y., Vol. IV.. p. 23. I^ls. I. and II.)

Distinguishing Characters.— Abruptly rounded or trun-

cate posterior margin ; ajnces of both valves near posterior
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margin; marginal

notch in pedicle

(lower) valve; and

concentric striee.

Fonnd in the ^ „ „ , . ^ , ^ ^ ,, . , ,. ,
Fig. 85. Schizobolus truncatus. Interiors of perncie ana

black Naples shales, !irachial valves, showing median septum flankt-a by ,;iillosity

i ' m each; exterior of pedicle valve, x S-.;, iipiicr Moscow
r.

J- Sfninvpon T*oillt* (t'"aiisition) shales; eighteen Mile Creek. ^Original.)

in the npper Moscow shales (transition beds) and down to

fonr feet from the top, at Sections 1, 2, 3, 4; and in the

Orbiculoidea niedhi bed of the middle Moscow shale, at Sec-

tions 4 and 5.

Measurements.—Length G.2 mm.; width 5.7 mm. average.

Genus CRANIA. Retzius.

[Ett. : Kranion, iijiper i)art of a skull.]

(1781: Scliriften der Berliner Gesellschaft Naturforscliender Freunde.

Bd. II., p. 72. 1892: Pal. X. Y., A"ol. VIII., Pt. I., p. 145.)

Shell with valves nnecpiid. not articnlated, and without

perforation for the pedicle: attached by the apex or the

entire surface of the lower valve; lower (attached) valve

with apex slightly elevated if not conforming to snrface

to which it is attached ; npper valve conical, with apex

near the center; often strongly marked mnscnlar im[)res-

sions.

Crania ckenistkiata. Hall. (Fig. 86.) Pal. N. Y., Vol.

rV., p. 28, PL III.)

Distinguishing Characters.— Nearly circular 5;^

outline; low conical form; smooth apex;

shjirp, elevated and crennlated stritTS, which

radiate from the apex, and are increased

in number by the appearance of new ones

between the diverging older ones.

Found in the "Hamilton grouii, in Eight- ai ami top views of an
*=" 1 '^ elliptical dorsal

een Mile Creek." (Hall, type.) The shell is vaive (from Haii).

attached to Cystiplndlum in the Demissa bed, at Sec-

tion 5.

'^

Fig. 86. Crania
crcnistriata. Later-
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Gexus CRAXIELLA. Oehlert.

[Ety. : Diminutive of crania]

( 1888: Bull, de la Soc. d'Etudes Scieutif. d'Aiigers, p. 37. 1892: Pal. N. Y.,

Vol. VIII., Pt. I., pp. 153, 170.)

Shell 8omewhat irregulai-, with an outline varying- fi'oni

nearly circular to almost qiiadrangular ; no pedicle opening,

but lower valve cemented, by its whole surface, to rocks

or other shells; upper valve more or less elevated, apex

behind the center; four large adductor muscle impressions,

one pair near the center; outside of these lie S-shaped vas-

cular impressions.

Craniella HAMir>To.\i.E. Hall. ( Fig. 87. )
(Pal. X. Y.,

Vol. IV., p. 27, PL III.)

Distinguisliiiig Characters.— Large size; adaptation to

surface on which it is attached; irregularly rounded outline;

and concentric lines of growth about an eccentric apex.

Fig. 87. Craniella hamiltonici' . Tdp
ventral valves attached to a valve of Cijii

of a ventral valve (from Hall).

I l.ii.ral views of a dorsal valve: a group of
(trdi'llit bellistriata; enlargement of the intei-ior

Found in the coral layer of the Moscow shale, at Section

5 (?) and just above it; also in the Stictopora and Demissa

beds, at Section 5 ; in the shale below the A. spiriferoides bed

and two feet below the Trilobite beds, in Avery's Creek.

Gents PHOLIDOPS. Hall.

[Ety. : PlioUdos, a scale.]

(1859: Pal. N. Y., Vol. III., p. 489. 1892: Pal. K Y.,

Vol. VIII., Pt. I.,p. 155.)

Shells small, with ef^ual valves, patelladike in outline;

they are inarticulate and unattached, without pedicle
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opening; position of apex variable; the edges of the valves

are flattened where they join, and on the interior are elevated

areas for the attachment of the muscles, etc. In molds of

the intei'ior, a strongly-marked impression of this callosity

appears.

Pholidops hamiltoni.i^. Hall. (Fig. 88.) (Pal. N. Y.,

Vol. lY., p. 32.)

Distinguishing Clninicters.— Small size; ovate outline;

broader 2)osterior end; eccentric, elevated apex, inclined

backwards; lamellose lines of growth closely arranged.

Fig. 88. Pholidops hamiltonioe. Interior of ventral valve, x 8: impressions of interiors
of ventral and dorsal valves, x 8; exterior of shell, x 4 (from Hall).

Found as single valves, molds, etc., and is common
throughout the Hamilton shales, from the Trilobite beds

upward. It occurs in the lower Moscow shale, at Sections

4 and 5.

Measurements.— Length, 4 mm. ; width, 3 ram.

Pholidops linguloides. Hall. (Fig. 89.) (Pal. N. Y.,

Vol. IV., p. 414.)

Distinguishing Characters.— Linguloid outline; projecting

apex, with flattened "area," stri-

ated by lines of growth.

Found in theEnci'inal limestone

and the Demissa bed, at Section 5.

Me a s urement s.—Two speci- fio. 89. Phouciops unguiotdes. in-

, , „ T ^ _ terior and exterior of a ventral (?)
mens: length, i and l.i mm.; valve, showing form, false area, and

muscular callosities, Eucrinal lime-

width, 5.2 and 6.9 mm. stone, x 2?^. (Original.)

Pholidops ORLATA. Hnll. (Fig. 90.) (Pal. N. Y., Vol.

IV.,p. 414, PL III.)
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Distinguishing Cliaracters.— Nearly round outline; de-

pressed convex form ; small muscular areas, divided by

longitudinal median septum.

Specimens referred to this

species, showing the exterior

with beak subternunal, and con-

centric stri{:e, are found in the

Encrinal limestone, at Section 5.

Measurements.— Two speci-
Impres-FiG. 90. Pholidops oblata.

sion of interior of valve in shale, showing
double callosity : exterior of exfoliated i . i — ^ n -
specimen, showing submarginal beak, and meUS : lengtll, i and O.O mm.;
a few lines of growth, Encrinal ILiiie- • -> i ,. r -y n n
stone, X 2%. (Original.) Width, 6.6 and \y.6 miu.

BRACHIOPODA ARTICULATA.

Genus RHIPIDOMELLA. Oehlert.

[Ety. : liipid. a fan; ella, diminutive.]

(Ortliis in part.)

(1891: Journal de Ccuchyliologie, p. 372. 1892: Pal. N. Y., Vol. YIII., Pt.

I., p. 209.)

Shell almost circular in outline; both valves convex, brach-

ial valve more so than the pedicle valve. Hinge area nai-row

and short on the brachial valve, higher on the pedicle valve.

A slight median depression in each valve. Surface covered

with fine, rounded, hollow, tubular strice, which frequently

open upon the surface. On the interior of the pedicle valve

appear two strong diverging teeth. ^luscular area large,

and deeply impressed, consisting of the large fluted diductor

impressions, enclosing the small central adductors. The pedi-

cle scar fills the cavity of the beak. Outside of the muscular

area are commonly deeply-pitted ovarian markings. The'

interior of the brachial valve shows deep and narrow dental

sockets, with prominent projecting crural plates. In the

center is a strong cardinal process, below which is the indis-

tinct small muscular area.

Rhipidomella vanuxemi. Hall. (Fig. *)1.) ( Pal. N. Y.,

Vol. IV., p. 47, PI. yi.)
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Distwguish in^i^- Cli;i rn cters.— Sii 1 )-ei rcula r or transversely

sub-oval outline; nearly Hat or sli<ihtly-conca,ve pedicle

valve, becoming- moderately convex near the beak; convex

brachial valve; laroe mnscnlar area in the pedicle valve.

\j-\

Fig. 91. Rhipidomella vanuxemi. Enlargement of siirfari- siii;i'; in.ild .if interior of

pedicle valve; dorsal, ventral, lateral and cardinal views of a large ami characteristic
specimen ; interior of pedicle valve (from HallJ.

A series of specimens shows considerable variation in out-

line, convexity, and character of muscular impressions

between the young and adult.

Found in the lower five feet of Moscow shales, at Sections

4 and 5; in the Encrinal limestone, at Section 5, etc.; in

the Demissa bed and most of the beds below, at Sections 5,

0, 7, 8. It is rare in tlie Trilobite beds, at Section S.

It is found in the shales down to the Pleurodictyum beds,

on the Lake Shore and in Aveiy's Creek.

Rhipidomella leucosia. Hall. (Fig. 92.) (Pal. N. Y.,

Vol. IV., p. 48, PL VII.)
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Distinguishing Characters.— Broadly ovate outline, with

jL»Teatest width below the middle; ]»()inted beak; convex

brachial and pedicle valves, the latter the less convex, and

flattened toward the front; small areas; depression in the

center of the brachial valve. Readily distingnished from

R. vanuxenii by its more })ointed posterior end.

f '^^

"'«akaai«Hi*«B»'

Fig. '.I'-' i:h ,ii,:i.,i,,i Uii leucosia. Lateral and cardinal view: pedicle vahe nf another
specimen ; iuipression and interior of pedicle valves : ventral view of first specimen Cfroni
Hall;.

Fonnd in the Encrinal limestone (rare), at Section 5; in

the shale below the Trilobite beds, on the Lake Shore and in

Avery's Ravine.

Rhipii)omell.\ PENELOPE. Hall. (Fig. 93.) (Pal. N. Y.,

Vol. IV., p. 50, PI. YI.)

DistiugJiishhig Characters.— Large size; width greater

than length
;
plano-convex transverse section ; regularly

convex brachial valve; flat or slightly concave pedicle valve,

which becomes somewhat convex near the beak ; striae

strongly arched upwards on the cardinal margin; muscular

area smaller and more rounded than R. vanuxenii.

Found in the Encrinal limestone (fairly common), at

Section 5; Sticto})ora and Demissa beds (young?), at

Section o; in the shale below the Trilobite beds, in Avery's

Ravine.
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mm

liiilltU

Fig. 93. RhipidomeUa penelnpe. Dorsal, lateral and cardinal view of a large specimen :

a small pedicle valve ; a larger brachial valve : interior of pedicle valve ; enlargement of
strife^: a young specimen, dorsal view (from Hall).

Measurements.— Large speeinieii : length, one and .seven-

nixteenths inches ( ''6 nun.
)

; widtli, one and nine-sixteenthw

inches (40 mm.).

Rhipidomella ii)one.\. Hall. (Fig. 94.) (Pal. N. Y.,

Vol. IT., p. 52, PI. LXIIl.)

Fig. 94. Rhipidomella icJonca. Venti-al. lateral, carilinal and dorsal views of a charac-
teristic specimen (from Hall).
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Distinguisliing Characters.— More iie<u-ly circular than
R. vanuxeiui ; valves more nearly equal

;
pedicle valve flat-

tened only near the front: brachial valve but slio-htly more
convex.

Found rarely in the lower five feet of the Moscow shale, at

Sections 4 and 5 ; in the Encrinal limestone, at Section .'>,

where it is also rare.

Khipidomella cyclas. Hall. (Fig. 95.) (Pal. X. Y..

Vol. IV.. p. 52, PI. YII.)

Distinguishing Characters.— Small size of adult; long- car-

dinal line, equaling nearly half the width of the shell; a])-

pressed beaks ; sharply promi-

nent radiating stride, which

increase by bifurcation and

inqjlantation, and have afas-

FfG. 95. RhipidomeUa cyclas vetitiai ciculate appearance near the
and dorsal views, x S (from Hall ).

front.

Found in the Hamilton shales, about a foot belo^v the

Trilobite layers, in Avery's Ravine (one specimen).

Measurements.— Largest specimen (Hall): length, five-

tenths of an inch + : width, six-tenths of an inch + ; length

of area, thirty-three hundredths of an inch ( + ).

Genus ORTHOTHETES. Fischer de Waldheim.

[Ety. : Cjrthos, straiglis ; tluta, the Greek letter 0.]

(1830: Bull. Soc. Imp. Xaturl. d. Moscow. T. I., p. 375. 1892: Pal. X. Y..

Vol. VIII., Pt. I., p. 253.)

Shell varying from plano-convex to bi-convex, sometimes

becoming concavo-convex with age. Pedicle valve most

convex about the beak, which often tends towards irregular

growth; cardinal area well developed, with a thick, more

or less convex deltidium covering the delthyriam. Teeth not

su})ported by dental plates. Brachial valve most convex

near the middle, with a narrow hinge area. Cardinal \)vn-

cess (|uadrilol)ate as seen from above. Surface covered by

slender radiating stria?, which are crenulated by concentric

lines.
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OirrHOTHKTEs AKCTosTRiAins. Hall. ( Fig. 1)0.) ( Pal.

N.Y., Vol. IT., p. 71, PI. IX.)

Bistinguishino' Cbarafters.— Hinge line equal to or greater

than the width of tlie shell, seldom less; sides of the shell

rectangular to the hinge line, or curving inward from it
;

surface striae closely arranged.

Fig. 96. Orthothetes arctostriatiis. Two bracbical valves and an enlargement of the sui--

faoe strife (from Hall).

Found in the upper part of the Moscow shales, Sections 2

and 3 (rare) ; in the low^er Moscow shale, five feet above the

Encrinal limestone. Stictopora

and Demissa beds, at Section
'^^

~

5; between one and three feet 'j|^

below the Encrinal limestone, \F'

at Section 6 (common ) ; below

three feet, at Section 6 (spar-

ingly); from seven to twelve ^..

feet below the Encrinal lime- .• f
if

stone, at Section 7 (common); £

below twelve feet, at Sections 7 -

and 8 (sparinglv). Also found %.

m the Trilobite beds, at Sec- ^W', ;

"

tion 8 (rare) ; between the Trilo- ^'
...,,, au-'

bite and Strojjhalosia beds, on

the Lake Shore and in Avery's -

Creek (commcm); in the Transi-

tion beds, on the Lake Shore

(rare).

Orthothetes p e r v e r s u s . .
- •"

"''^

Hall. (Fig. 1)7.) (Pal.N.Y.,Yol. Fig.QT OrthoUutc.pevversusBv^-
^ ^ ' ^

111. ^^
.

J- ., »
VI.

p)^,^j valve: internal mold of large
TV lA TO T>1 ! V \

brachial valve; pedicle valve (from
i-\ ., p. <-, 1 1. i.V.j jjaii)
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Distinguishing Clmracters.— Hin<2,e line shorter than the

greatest width of the shell; extremities roniided ; length and

width about as two to three ; surface striae distant.

Found in the Stictopora and Deniissa beds, at Section 5

(rare); in the shale below the Athyris spiriferoides bed, at

Section 7 (rare): and in the Pleurodictyuni beds, in Avery's

Ravine (rare).

Genus STROPHEODONTA. Hall.

[Ety. : Strop/iei'x, hinge ; odous, tooth.]

(1852: Pal. X. Y., Vol. II., p. G:i 1892: Pal. X. Y., Vol. VIII., Pt. I., p. 284.)

Shell concavo-convex, the convex valve l)eing the pedicle

valve. Outline varying from semi-circular to semi-elliptical,

with the hinge line us nally equal to or greater than the greatest

width of the shell. Area of the pedicle valve higher than that

of the brachial valve, both margins furnished with project-

ing denticulations, which interlock and form articulations.

Muscular areas well marked and variously bounded. A
strongly marked, commonly bifid, cardinal process occurs in

the brachial valve.

A number of sub-genera are recognized.

Stkopheodoxta DEMissA. Tourad. (Fig. 98.) (Pal. X.Y.,

Vol. lV.,p. 101. PI. XVII.)

Distinguishing Clnirnrters.— Medium size: pedicle valve

stnmoiv convex; concavity of the brachial valve less; leng-th

and width nearly equal; surface striiP numerous, stronger

and more elevated near the beak, increasing by intercalation

and bifurcation towards the front: muscular impressions of

the pedicle valve consist of large flabellate divaricators,

separated towards the front and distinctly lobed. and small

adductors lying between them separated from each other by

a depression ; in the brachial valve the adductor impressions

are divided longitudinally by a narrow ridge, and often

limited in front by elevated ridges.

Found in the Encrinal limestone, at Section 5 (one speci-

men Ji; the Stictopora bed, at Sections 5 and 6 (rare); the
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'^^roii. ^

Fig 98. Stroiiii'-oilnnUt >/.//,,.s.so. Ventral and dorsal sieus; iuit-rior uf pedicle and
brachial valves ; ventral, dorsal and iatei-al views of a large specimen (^from Hall).

Demissa bed, Sections 5, 6, etc. (abniidant) ; eighteen inches

below the Encrinal limestone, at Section 6 (two specimens).

Stkopheodonta coxcaya. Hall. (Fig. 1)9.) (Pal. N.Y.,

Vol. IV., p. 96, PL XVI.)

Distinguishing Characters.— Large size; great convexity

of pedicle valve; high areas almost at right angles to each

other; surface of pedicle valve bearing coarse, sharp, crenn-

lated strife, with commonly one or two between, which are less

elevated; surface of brachial valve bearing distant strong-

stria^, with a number of finer ones between, all crenulated by

concentric stria^; large, spreading diva ricator muscular im-

pressions occur in the pedicle valve; in the brachial valve the
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adductor impressions are divided above by a rounded ridge,

which supports the quadrilobed cardinal process.

->-n»f»=*H

Fig. 99. sfnqiliruilnitta concava. Lateral and ilwisal vit-us Df a complete specimen,
showing depth bi pedicle valve and hinge areas of both valves : side and front view of
interior of brachial valve, shovs-ing depth, muscular impressions, and cardinal process :

also the socket and the crenulations on the hinge area (from HallJ.

Found in the Encrinal limestone, on the Lake Shore (rare)

;

in the Demissa bed, at Section 5 (common); between the

Trilobite and Pleurodictyum beds (common).

Stkopheodoxta (Leptostijophia) pekplaxa. Conrad.

(Fig. 100.) (Pal. N. Y., Vol. IV., ]j. 98, Pis., XL, XII.,

XVIL, XIX.)
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DistinguMiin^- Characters.—'^mnW to medium size ; slightly

convex, often alnK)st flat; extremities of the hinge line

usually ])rolonge(l; shells very thin; surface bearing fine,

nearly equal striae, increased by intercalation and bifurca-

tion, and crenulated by fine concentric strijp ; muscular

i, m
i''u\

5>i^w^r'y»Trf.'":r.-fr-J^-T~^'-^r-cvtT-*^.i'trcsssEoxosaa

Fig. 100. Stropheodonta perplana. Three pedicle valves ; interiors of pedicle and bra-
chial valves, showing muscular impressions, crenulated hinge areas, and cardinal process ;

longitudinal section ; enlargement of surface striae (from Hall).

impressions of pedicle valve consist of large flabellate divar-

icators, spreading in front and extending moi-e than half

the length of the shell, and small adductors between;
in the brachial valve strong, rounded ridges, curve
forward and outward from the bifid cardinal process,

limiting the muscular impressions, while a similar ridge
divides tliem : interior strongly pustulose.
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Found ill the lower Moscow shales, at Sections -4 and .')

(coininon) ; Encrinal limestone, at Section ."> (coniinoii);

Stictopora and Demissa beds, at Section 5 (coinnion) ; shales

between the Demissa and Triiobite beds, at Sections G and 7

(frequent) ; Triiobite beds, at Section S, and in Averv's Creek

(rare) ; shales below the Triiobite beds, on the Lake Shore

and in Avery's Creek (occasionally) ; Pleurcjdictyum beds, in

Avery's Ravine (rare); shale below the Nautilus bed (not

uncommon).

Stkopheodoxta ( DoxviLLiXA ) ix.KQnsTRiATA. (Courad.)

(Fio-. 101.) (Pal. X. Y., Vol. IV.. p. 100, PI. XVIII.)

Distinguishing- diameters.— Small size; considerable con-

vexity of pedicle valve; extended hinge line with acute,

sometimes auriculate, extremities ; surface marked 1)V distant

>
p^JJ^^^St*?^'"

Fig. 101. Stropheodonta incequititriata. Lateral and dorsal views of two specimens;
three pedicle valves: interior of a brachial valve, showing cardinal process and muscular
impressions (from Hall ).

strise, with finer, almost invisible, stria? between ; in the

brachial valve the bifid cardinal process is supported by a

ridge, which divides anteriorly and encloses a muscular area,

for the attachment of the anterior adductors.

Found in the Moscow shales, three to five feet above the

base, at Sections 4 and 5 (common); Encrinal limestone, at

Section 5 (rather rare); Stictopora bed, at Section 5 (fre-

quent); Demissa bed, at Section 5 (very common) ; Triiobite

beds, at Section 8, and on the Lake Shore (occasionally)

;

shale and limestones between the Triiobite and Strophalosia

beds, on the Lake Shore and in Avery's Creek (occasionally).
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StROPHHODOXTA ( FHOIJDOSTHOI'IIIA ) XACRKA. (Hall.)

(Fio-. 1()L>.) (Pal. N. v.. Vol. IV., p. 104, IM. XVIII.)

Dis tingiiit^hinfi; ('hiunc-

ters.— Small .size; convex

character; smooth and na-

creous surface; interior of

the brachial valve with tliree

diverging- ridges in front of

the muscular area.

Found in the Encrinal

limestone, at Section ^>

(common); in the Modio- Fig. lOa. Stropheodonta nao-ea. Dorsal,

7 1 1 ^ ^ 1 , V
profile and ventral views of a specimen; in-

inorpnaSUbanitn l)ecl(rare): tenors of pedicle and brachial valves (from

Trilobite beds (especially

the lower), at Section 8, on the Lake Shore and in Avery's

Creek (fre(]uent); shale below^ the Trilol)ite beds, in Avery's

Creek (rare). Schuchert refers this s])ecies to .S'. (P.)

iowmisis. (Ow^en.) ( Bull. 87, U. S. G. S.

)

Sthopheodoxta (Leptostkophia) juxia. Hall. (Fig.

108.) (Pal. N. Y., Vol. IV., ]). 108, PI. XVHI.. N. ttxtilk.)

^'litii^^ilt^

Fig. 103. Stropheodonta Junia. Dorsal view of a large individual, showing the cardinal
area of the ventral (pedicle) valve; enlargement of the surface striae (from Hall).
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I>isTinguishin<j; Characters.—Medinni to laj-ge size: slight

convexity; surface strifie distant, increased by intercalation,

and between these are very fine striiP, crossed by fine con-

centric strict; muscular area in brachial valve defined bv

thickened rounded ridges, divided by central rounded ridge

extending from the bifid cardinal ])rocess. and dividing ante-

riorly.

Found in the Demissa bed, at Section 5 (a few specimens

only ).

Stkopheodoxta I'LK ATA. Hall. (Fig. 104. )
(13th Ann.

Kep't N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 90. Pal.

X. Y., Vol. IV.,P1.LXHI.)

Distinguishing Chanicters.— Small size

;

strong rounded or sub-angular plications,

^ ,^, „ ^ which increase in number towards the front
Fig. 104. Strophe-

?erior" of """bracWai ^7 implantation. These readily distinguish

nai^rowss^'broken "this specics froui S. dewissa, its nearest ally.

fa'l-gea, fromlguua- Fouud ouly iu the Demissa bed, at Section
l>efcha east. COrigi- _ / , -,

iiai.) .) (not common).

Gexus CHONETFS. Fis( hi:i; ni: ^VALIJHEIM.

[Ety. : CJione, ;i funuel.]

(1837: Oryctographie du Gouv. de Moscow, Pt. II., p. 134. 1892: Pal.

N. Y., Vol. VIII., Pt. I., p. 303.)

Shells concavo-convex (in our species), with the pedicle

valve convex. Outline varying from semi-circular to semi-

oval; liinge line straight, making the greatest diameter of

the shell. Areas narrow; the triangular opening (delthy-

rium) in the area of the pedicle valve covered by a convex

pedicle plate (deltidium). The upper margin of the are;i

bears a single row of hollo^y spines. Area of brachial vahe
without spines. Cardinal process appearing quadrilobate.

Interior of shell strongly papillose in the pallial region. A
low median ridge divides the muscular area of the })edicle

valve. A similar ridge occurs in the brachial valve. Exter-

nal surface usually covered bv radiatint!' st]-i;e.
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Cho.\ete!s MU(it().\ATr.s. Hall. ( f"ig'. 105.) (Pal. N. Y.,

Vol. IV., p. 125, Pis. XX.. XXI.)

Distinguishing Characters.— ^nmW size; semi-oval outline:

moderately convex character: rather distant and strong',

radiatinu'. rounded or sub-angular stride. v\'hich are not as

I
Fig. 105. Chonetes mucronatus. Pedicle valve, natural size and enlarged, with profile

of same; enlargement of another specimen, dorsal view (from Hall).

wide as the spaces between them ( or are more or less closely

crowded) : abruptly outward-curving- cardinal spines, of

which there are two. or rarely three, on each side.

Found rarely in the u}»per Moscow shale, below the tran-

sition beds; hi the lower Moscow shale, at Sections 4 and 5

(not very common) : Encrinal limestone ( var. laticosta), at

Section 5 (rare); shale below the Trilobite beds, in Avery's

Creek (rare): Pleurodictyum beds (rai-e): Transition shales,

in Erie and Athol Springs Cliffs (rare): Marcellus shales, in

Athol Springs and Bay View Cliffs (rare).

Choxetes yicixus. (Castelnau.) (Fig. 10(5.) (Chonetes

defiectus. Hall. Pal. X. Y.. Vol. IV.. p. 1 26, PL XXI.

)

Distinguishing Cluivactevs.— Semi-elliptical outline ; strong

convexity: deflected cardinal margins (as seen from the con-

FiG. 106. Chonetes vicinus (deflectus). Ventral, dorsal and profile views of a charac-
teristic specimen, natural size: enlargement of interior of a brachial valve, showing cardi-
nal process and muscular impressions (from Hall).

vex side) : abruptly outward-curving cardinal spines: finer,

more numerous, and more closely crowded stri;e than occur

in C. mucronatus.
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Found in the lower Moscow shale, at Sections 4 and 5

(common); p]ncrin;d limestone, at Section 5 (rare) ; between

the Ti-ilobite and Strophalosia beds, in Avery's Creek, and

on the Lake Shore (rare).

Chonetes setkjerus. (Hall.) (Fi,o\ 1(J7.) (J'al. X. Y.,

Vol. IV.,]). 129, IM. XXI.)

Jh'stin_ii-nis]jinL> Characters.— Sfnii-elliptic;d

outline; moderate convexity ; moderate num-

ber of rounded surface stria? and vertical

seMger]^' Yenu-&\ Cardinal spiues, of which three occur on each
valve.x2,fromHalI,. ^-^^ ^^. ^he beak.

Found in the Hamilton shales, at Section G, two to three

feet below the Fncrinal limestone (vei-y rare); seventeen to

twenty-one feet below the Encrinal, at Section 7 (rare);

Pleurodictyum beds, in Avery's Creek (occasionally); Transi-

tion shales and Marcellus shales, in Lake Shore Cliffs (not

very common ).

Cho.netes scm-Lrs. Hall. ( Fio. 108.1 (Pal. X. Y., Vol.

IV., p. 130, n. XXI.)

Distinguishing C/iararfe/N.— Semi-oval outline; somewhat
gibbous character; numerous surface stride; nnmerous cardi-

nal spines (as many as twelve or fourteen being sometimes

Fig. 108. Chonetes scihdus. Ventral fpedicle) and dorsal (braehiaU views of a speci-
men, natural size ; interior of pedicle and of brachial valves, enlarged (from Hall).

indicated), which pass ol)li(juely outward; interior of bra-

chial valve strongly pustulose, with a broad depression along

the center, from which rises a slender median ridge; a similar

median ridge occurs in the interior of the pedicle valve.

Found in the lower two feet of the Moscow shales, at Sec-

tions 4 and 5 (rare); in the Encrinal limestone (rare);

throughout the Lower (Hamilton) shales, at Sections 5, 6, 7,

<S, and on the Lake Shore, and in Avery's Creek (often abun-

dant); Transition shales, on the Lake Shore (rare).
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Mensurements.— Large specimen: width. 11 nun.; height,

8 mm.
Chonetes LEPiDus. Hall. (Fig. 101).) (Pal. N. Y., Vol.

IV., p. 132, PI. XXL)
Distinguishing Clinvncters.— Small size; semi-ellijitical in

outline; sub-hemispherical in convexity; slender, angular,

x^^j^^^^^i'

Fig. 109. Chonetes lepidus. Ventral and dorsal views of a specimen, natural size, and
the former enlarged ; enlargement of interior of bracliial valve, with cardinal process
broken away (from Hall).

bifurcating surface strirV, of which there are ten or twelve

near the uiiiIm), and twice as many, or more, near the front;

sinus outlined by two stronger stri.e near the center, with

hiier ones between them in ;i depressed area; cardinal spines,

sometimes as many as ten.

Found in the Goniatite bed of the Naples shales, at Sec-

tions 1 and 2 (rare); Styliolina band, at Section 1 (rare);

lower Moscow shales, at Sections 4 and 5 (rare) ; Hamilton

shales, everywhere associated with the preceding, but usually

more abundant; also in the Transition shales, on the Lake

Shore.

Chonetes coroxatus. (Conrad.) (Fig. 110.) (Pal.

X. Y., Vol. IV., p. 133, PL XXL)
Distinguisliing Cliaracters.— Large size; moderate convex-

ity, with occasionally a shallow undefined sinus in the pedi-

cle valve; numerous closely-arranged surface striffi; five or

six oblique tubular s})ines on each side of the beak ; interior of

the pedicle vahe shows diverging dental lamellge, a narrow
median ridge, and wide-si)reading adductor impressions, out-

side of which the shell is strongly pustulose; in the brachial

\-alve a median ridge runs foi'ward from the cardinal pro-

cess ; the muscular impressions are faintly marked.

Found in the Encrinal limestone, at Section 5 ; Stictopora

and Demissa beds, and immediately below, at Sections 5
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Fig. no. Chonetes corovatus Profile of the pediele vjihe, shown in full view helow it ;

ventral and profile views of another specimen; two niteriors of brachial valves, siiowing
differences in cardinal process, strength of muscular impressions, etc. (from HalO.

and G: Plenrodictviini beds and shale above, in Avery's

Creek.

Genus PRODUCTELLA. Hall.

[Ety. : Diminutive of Productus.]

(1867: Pal. K Y., A'ol. IV., p. 153. 1892: Pal. N. Y.,

Vol. VIII., Pt. I., p. 328.)

Shells small ; concavo-convex, the pedicle valve strongly

convex, and produced anteriorly. The beak of the pedicle

valve is overarching', and the hinge line straight, with a nar-

row cardinal area, a deltidinm and small teeth. Rrachifd

valve small, concave operculiform, with a straight hinge

line, dental sockets, and crural plates. Sui-face marked by

radiating ridges, which bear spines at intervals.

Productella XAVicELLA. Hall. (Fig. 111.) (Pal.N.Y..

Vol. IV., p. 156, PL XXHI.)
Distinguishing CliarHcters.— Small size; great length.

which exceeds the

A^idth ; hinge line less

than width of shell

:

pedicle valve verj^gib-

FiG. 111. Productella navicella. Dorsal, ventral and UOUS, Wltll the beak
profile views of an elongated specimen of the variety ,..,,,^1, ;,, ,,,,,.rA 1

occurringin the Encrinaf limestone (from Hall). ^ ^l" \ mUCll lllClUVed,
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and projecting below the hinge line, the shell extending Mbont

one-third its length above the hinge line ; surface marked by

fine spines above and coarse spine-bearing ridges below.

Found in the Encrinal limestone, at Section 5.

Produ('tei>la spinulicosta. Hall. (Fig. 111'.) (Pal.

N. Y., Vol. IV., p. ICO, PI. XXTTI.)

T-.

Fig. 113. Pioductella spin lUicosla. Part (if braeliial valve enlarged, x 3, to show carili-

nal process ; a small pedicle valve ; ventral, lateral, and cardinal views of a gibbous pedicle
valve, natural size (from Hall).

rj^..
-^

N^N

t!M£

•Jn<

.i>^

Distinguishing Characters.—Broad, semi-elli ptica 1 , or some

what orbicular, ontline; strong-

ly incurved beak of pedicle valve,

which does not ])roject below the

hinge line; strongly -wrinkled

ears, bearing spines ; several rows

of interrupted spine bases, and

concentric striae or wrinkles.

Found in the upper Moscow fig. ii2a. a fragment of shaie with
^ ^ crushed specimens of Prnductella

shales, at Section 3 ; the Encrinjd mnnhcosta, preserving the slender
' ' spmes (from Hall). (Specniieiis of

limpstmip Stiptm^nra and Dp- *^'^ character are found near theunieSLUne, k^llClOpOia cin(l 17e anticline, at Section 3, upper Moscow

missa beds and shales below, to
"^^^^^-^

the Strophalosia bed, at Sections 5, 6, 7, 8, in Eighteen Mile

Creek and Lake Shore Sections ; Transition and Marcel! us

shales, on the Lake Shoi-e.

Note.— Productelhi sliumardinun. Hall, described on p.

157, et seq., of Vol. IV., as occurring in the Marcellus and

Hamilton beds on the Lake Shore, is probably identical with

P. spinulicosta.
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Gknis STROPHALOSIA. KiN(i.

[Ety. : Strophe, bending; nlos, a disk.]

(1844. Annals and Magazine of Natural History, Vol. XIV., p. 313.

1892: Pal. N. Y.. Vol. VIII., Pt. I., p. 314.)

Sliell similai'iii form to Prodiictella. A hinge area is present

ill each valve, and the central opening is in each case covered

by a plate; a scar or cicatrix marks the former place of

attachment. Dental lamella* are absent. The cardinal pro-

cess of the brachial valve is erect, bifid on its anterior face

and qnadi-ifid on its pcjsterior face, continned in front in a

septum which extends for half the length of the shell, and

supported on each side bv short, arched crural plates. The

surface of the pedicle valve is covered with s]»ines,that of the

brachial valve either spinous, lamellose, or smooth.

Stkophalosia TRixcATA. (Hall.) (Fig. 11*5.) (Pal.

N. y.. Vol. IV., p. 1(>0, rrodnrtf'Ihi truncat-i. )

IHstiuguishing Characters.— Small size: gibbous and

regularly arched pedicle valve, which is broadly truncated

•'Sfe-f^'!^^

Fig. 113. Strophahjsia truncata. Ventral valve, with heak slightly truncated ; ventral,

cardinal and profile views of a small specimen, from limestones of the Marcellus shales,

X 3 ; four intei-iors of brachial valves, natural size, enlarged, x 2. much enlarged (portion

only), and natural size (from Hall).

on the nmbo; flattened auriculate cardinal extremities;

minutely truncate, gently concave brachial valve; wrinkled

cardinal margins, and scattered surface spines.

Found in the Nautilus bed on the Lake Shore (rare);

Strophalosia bed on the Lake Shore (extremely abundant);

Marcellus shale, in Bay View Cliff (rare).
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Genus SPIRIFER. Sowerbv.

[ Ety. : iSpirti, spire; fero, to bear.]

(1815: Mineral Conchology, Vol. II., p. 42. 1898: Pal. N. Y., Vol. VIII.,

Pt. II., p. 1.)

Shell variously shai)e(l, eoniinonly very iiincli wider than

long, radially }jlicated or striated, crossed by concentric

growth lines, which in some forms are lamellose or even

marked by spines. Hinge line generally long and straight.

Pedicle valve usually with moderately high area, with an

open delthyrium, the margins of which are prolonged into

stout simple teeth, supported by dental lamell.'e. Area of

the brachial vahe lower. A calcareous biachidium in the

form of a double spii-e, whose apices are directed towards

the cardinal angles, nearh' hlls the cavity of the shell.

Spirifer mucronatus. (Conrad.) (Fig. llJr.) (Pal.

N. Y., Vol. IV., p. 216, PL XXXIV.)
Distinguishing- Cluiracters.— Medium size; low^ cardinal

areas; much extended, often miicronate, hinge line, giving a

Fig. 114. Spirifer luncnniiitiis. Dorsal (brachial) and ventral (pedicle) views of a
medium-sized specimen : dorsal and lateral views of different individuals (from Hall).

width of from two to four times the height of the shell;

well-marked sinus in the pedicle valve, and fold in the bi*a-

chial valve, wdiicli is often flattened or grooved ; radiating pli-

cations, the outer ones of which do not reach the beak, and

lamellose lines of growth, often thickly crowded near the

front; short dental plates, and striated muscular areas.
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Found ill the Moscow shales, at Sections 2, 8, 4 (rare)

;

Encrinal limestone, at Section 5 (rare) ; Hamilton shales, at

Sections 5 to <S, and on the Lake Shore (eA'erywhere abun-

dant); Strophalosia bed and Transition shales, on the Lake

Shore (not nncomnion
)

; Marcehus shales, on the Lake Shore

(rare).

Measurements.—A very much extended individual gave:

width, 100 mm.; height, 15 mm.; average width is less.

Spirifek tullius. Hall. (Fig. 115. )
(Pal. N. Y., Vol.

IV., p. 218. PI. XXXV.)
Distinguishing Cliaracters.— Small size (es])ecially so in

this region); gibbous character ; sub-elliptical outline; well-

defined sinus, which extends quite u]:) to the beak; strongly

i^p^c ^'sm

Fig. 115. Sjiirifer tullius. Ventral and cardinal views of pedicle valve and brachial
valve of the normal form, as it occurs in the center of the State ; the Eighteen Mile Creek
specimens are much smaller (from Hall).

marked fold, which is wide at the bottom and naiTow at

top; comparatively high cardinal area of pedicle valve; low,

round and rather flattened surface plications; and fine,

uniform radiating stria', which are esjiecially well visible be-

tween the plications, on the fold and in the sinus; faint

concentric stria^ also occur.

Found in the Styliolina band, at Section 1 ; upper Moscow
shales, between one and one-half and three feet below the

Styliolina limestone, at Sections 2, 8, -1 (common).

Measurements.— .\verage specimen in this region: width,

8 mm.; height, 5 mm.
Spikifer (Delthyris) sculftilis. (Hall.) (Fig. IIG.)

(Pal. N. Y., Vol. IV., p. 221, PI. XXXV.)
Distinguisliing Cliaracters.— Medium size; gibbous char-

acter; semi-elli})tical to sub-triangular outline; extended

hinge line; sub-angular sinus, and strongly elevated fold.
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Fig. llfi. Spirifer tivulptilis.

(from Hall).
Brachial and pedicle valves

with the suiii-

m i t liattened

or grooved;
small mimber
of sharp a n d

abrupt angular

plications, and zigzag laniellose lines of growth.

Found in the Encrinal limestone, at Section 5, etc.

Spirip^er (Delthyris) co.vsobrints. D'Orbigny. (Fig-

117.) (Pal. N. Y.. Vol. lY., p. 222, PI. XXXY^ S. zig-

zag.)

Distingiiisbing Charncters.— General appearance like a

short-winged, bulging and i-obust *S'. mucronatus ; high con-

cave cardinal area of pedicle valve; incurved beak; sharply

defined sinus, bounded bv strong plications: abruptly

-.
1"

^:

.^

Fig. 117. Spirifer consobriiucs. Dorsal, ventral, cardinal, profile, and front views of a
large and well-preserved specimen (frona Hall).

elevated mesial fold on the brachial valve, fiattened or

grooved along the top; few (sixteen to twenty-foui- on each

valve) strong, elevated, angular plications, which are

crossed by concentric zigzag lamellose lines of growth, with

finer lines between ; radiating stritie occasionally observed.

Found in the lower Moscow shales, two to five feet above

the Encrinal limestone, at Sections 4, .1. etc.
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.S'. cHo, Hall (Pal. N. Y, Vol. IV., PI. XXXV.. Fij;s. 1.3,

14), is a variety of S. consobrinus, showing- cluiraetei-f^ iiiter-

iiiediate between that species and S. sculptilis.

Spirifek granulosus. (Conrad.) (Fi<;-. 118.) (Pal.

N. Y., Vol. IV., p. 223. Pis. XXXVI., XXXVII.)

-;tt^'

M
/

,^'

Fig. 118. Spirifer granulosus. Veutral, dorsal, profile, and cardiual views of a large

and perfect specimen, and an enlargement of the surface plications to show the granulose
cliaracter (from HalD.
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Distinguishing Characters. — Lar<;'esize; robust and biil<2;-

iiig or gibbons character; moderately high, curved area of

the pedicle valve, which extends to the extremity of the

hinge line; similai*, but lower, area of the brachial valve;

mesial sinus, sub-angular above, broad rounded in front;

prominent rounded fold, with medial depression ; simple,

low, rounded plications; strongly pustulose or grannlose

surface.

Found in the Encrinal limestone and the Demissa bed, at

Section 5, etc. (common) ; two feet below the Encrinal lime-

stone, at Section 6 (two specimens); shale below the

Trilobite beds, in Averv's Eavine, and on the Lake Shore

(rare) ; in the Calcareous bed, four feet below the Trilobite

beds; and the Pleurodictyum beds, in Avery's Ravine, and

on the Lake Shore (common); Nautilus bed, in Avery's

Ravine and Erie Cliff (rare) ; Strophalosia bed, Erie Cliff

(one specimen).

Spirifek -GRANULOSUS, var. cLixTONi. Hall. (Fig. 118A.)

(Pal. N. Y., Vol. IT., p. 225, V\. XXXVIL

)

Fig. 118A. Spirifer granulosa^, var. cUutuni.
Cfrom Hall).

Dorsal. pri)flle, and ventral views

Distinguishing Characters.— Sinus angular, cardinal ex-

tremities angular.

Found in the Encrinal limestone.

SpmiFEK AUDAGULUs. (Courad. )
(P^ig. 119.) (Pal. N. Y.,

Vol. IV., p. 227, PI. XXXVIIL, S. medialis.)

Distinguishing Characters.— Larger and more robust than

S. mucronatus, smaller than S. granulosus : valves ventri-

cose in old specimens ; hinge line commonly extended beyond

the width of the shell below; moderately, sometimes ex-

tremely, high concave area of pedicle valve ; incurved beak ;
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linear area of brachial valve ; slightly incurved beak

;

well-raai'ked mesial fold and sinus; simple surface plications;

Fig. 119. ispirijer aiidactdus. Dorsal and front view of a specimen; dorsal and ven-
tral views of another specimen, with a higher area and more projecting ventral beak (from
Hall;.

numerous, often imbricating', concentric lines, and fine

radiating stria*.

Found in the lower Moscow shale, at Sections 4 ;uid 5

(rare); also var. eatoni ; Encrinal limestone, at Section 5

(common); Stictopora and Deniissa beds, at Section 5

(abundant) ; four feet below the Encrinal limestone, at Sec-

tion 6, etc. (rare) ; shales between the Trilobite beds, at

Section 8, and on the Lake Shore; Pleurodictyum beds, in

Avery's Creek, and on the Lake Shore.

Spirifer AUDAcuLrs, var. j:atom. Hall. (Fig. 119A.)

(Pal. X. Y.. Vol. IV., p. 229, PL XXXVIIL

)

Distinguishing- Cii^iracters.— Eobust, extremely convex

and resembling a small S. granulosus, but without the

granules.

Found in the lower Moscow shale, at Section o, coral

laver.
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pf?0

Fig. 119A. Spirifer audaculiis, var. eatoni. Dorsal, profile, cardinal, and front views
of a characteristic specimen (from HallV

Spirifer ANGUSTUH. Hall. (Fig. 120.) (Pal. N. Y., Vol.

IV., p. 230, PL XXXVIII. A.)

Distinguishing Cliaracters.— Depressed pyramidal outline;

great lateral extension; pronounced inequality of valves;

pedicle valve forming nearly the entire thickness of the shell,

Fig. 120. Spirifer angustus. Dorsal, profile, ventral, and cardinal views of a 'large
specimen, with extended cardinal extremities and a high cardinal area (from Hall).

with an area equaling in height the length of the shell;

delthyrium about twice as high as wide, grooved on the

sides; brachial valve flat, with a narrow area and low
mesial fold ; surface plications fine, simple and rounded,

from forty-eight to flfty-six on each valve.

Found in the Demissa bed, at Section 5 (rare).
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Si'iKiFEK MACRONOTUs. Hall. (Fig. 121.) (Pal. N. Y.,

Vol. IV.. p. 231, PL XXXVIII. A.

)

Distinguishing Chnraeters.— General resemblance to S.

audncuJus (of which it may be only a variety), differing

from that species mainly in the very high, flat, area, minnte

beak, comparatively shallow mesial sinns, which rapidly

Fig 121. Spirifer inacronotus. Cardinal view of a larpe individual; lateral views of
two individuals, showing the character of the area (from Hall).

widens towards the front, and the iinmber of plications,

which varies from fifty to seventy on each valve, of which

only three or four on each side of the fold and sinns reach

the beak: the delthyrium is more than twice as high as

wide, and the snrface of the shell exhibits lamellose, imbri-

cating growth lines.

Fonnd in the Encrinal limestone, at Section 5 (common)

;

Stictopora and Demissa beds, at Section 5 (common) ; (me

and one-half to three feet below the Encrinal limestone, at

Section 6 (rare) ; shale below the Trilobite beds, in Avery's

Ravine (rare).

Spikifek ASPER. Hall. (Fig. 122.) (Geol. Snrv. of Iowa,

1858, Vol. I., Pt. II., p. r,()8, PL IV.)

Distinguisliing Clmracters.— Small size; snb-pyramidal

outline; high, flat cardinal area of pedicle valve; narrow

and high delthyrinm ; broad, comparatively shallow sinus,
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rapidly iiai-rowin^ii," towards the beak;

low, rounded fold, broad below, narrow-

ing' rapidly towards the beak; fine, low

and rounded surface plications and gran-

ulose character of the whole extei-ic^r of

the shell.

Found in the Deniissa bed, at Section ~).

Spirifer (Reticularia) fimbriatis.

(Conrad.) (Fio-. 123.) (Pal. X. Y.. Vol.

IV., p. 214, PI. XXXIII.)

Distinguishing CharRcters.— Transvei-se-

Iv sub-elliptical outline; hinge line less than

rounded cardinal extremities; gibbous and

vex valves; i-ounded sinus; well-mai-ked

Fig. 122. S2)irifer
asper. Cardinal and
ventral views of a char-
acteristic pedicle valve,
from the Demissa bed.
at Section 5, natural
size. (Original.)

width of shell

;

regularly con-

fold, abruptly

Fig. 1S3. Spirifer fitnbriatus. Profile, front, dorsal, and ventral views of a large and
well-preserved specimen (from Hall).

elevated in front, low near the beak ; high and concave pedi-

cle area
; few (six to eighteen on each valve) low, rounded,

often obscure, plications ; concentric lainellose and imbricat-

ing growth lines, studded with elongated tubercles or

spines (fimbria'), which in perfect specimens show lateral

fringes or spinules.
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Foinid in the Eliicrinal limestone, at Section 5 ; the Sticto-

pora and Demisaa beds, at Section 5 (abundant) ; shales be-

low the Trilobite beds, in Avery's Ravine (rather common)

;

Pleurodictyum and Calcareous beds above (very rare).

Spirifer (Martinia) subumbonus. Hall. (Fig. 124.)

(Pal. N. Y., Vol. IV., p. 231:, PI. XXXII.)
DistinguishingChaTacters.— XevyHnmWHize (for a Spirifer)

;

y , .

.

„ , . gibbous character; rounded
'^ ' ' cardinal ex ti-emi ties;

smooth or concentrically-

striated surface; highcardi-
FiG. 124. Spirifer stibumbomis. Dorsal and .

profile views of a specimen, enlarged: en- nal area lU pcdlClC Valve,
largement of the surface to show the pits ^

(after Hall). witli rouudcd margins; ab-

ruptly incurved beak of pedicle valve; narrow, almost obso-

lete, and never pronounced, sinus; absence of fold, an im-

pressed line occasionally marking the center of the brachial

valve; in well-preserved and partly exfoliated specimens

numerous punctie or pits appear, probably marking the

former position of spines.

Found in the Styliolina band, at Section 1; Moscow
shale (uppei' four feet), at Sections 2, •), 4 (rare) ; Hamilton

shales, about two feet below the Encrinal limestone, at Sec-

tion 6 (one specimen); also in the shale between the Nauti-

lus and Stroi)halosia beds, in Avery's Creek.

Gknis AMBOCCELIA. Hall.

[Ety. : Ambon, umbo; koilox, belly.]

(1860: 13th Ann. Rep't N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 167.

1893: Pal. N. Y., Vol. VIII., Pt. II., p. 54.)

Shell of small size; piano-, concavo-, or gently bi-con vex,

the pedicle valve always deepest, and commonly extremely

convex, with a strongly marked, arched and incurved umbo.

A narrow median groove, moi-e or less profound, is commonly

present. The cardinal area is arched, its margins are well

defined, and it is divided by an open delthyrium, with incom-

plete deltidial plates. Strong articulating teeth, and a
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well-marked muscular area occur. The bi'achial valve is

always couvex at the beak, below which it becomes flattened

or slightly concave, or else continues with more or less uni-

form arcuation. Area nai'row; cardinal process long and

narrow, bifurcated at the free end. Brachidium consists of

loosely coiled spirals, similar to Spirifer.

AxMBOccELiA UMBOXATA. (Courad.) (Fig. 125.) (Pal.

N. Y., Vol. IT., p. 259, PI. XLIV.)

Distinguishing C/ia/victe/vs'.— Plano-convex, almost hemi-

spherical contour: strong, distinct and continuous mesial

Fig. 125. Amboccelia umbonata. Dorsal, ventral, profile, and cardinal views of a larj^e

and well-preserved specimen of normal form ; interior of a brachial valve enlarged, show-
ing muscular impressions, sockets, etc. ; interior of pedicle valve enlarged, showing area,

delthyrium, teeth, etc. ; mold of interior, with spiral brachidium embedded in it, enlarged
(from Hall).

sinus in the pedicle valve, which is very gibbous ; semi-ellip-

tical brachial valve, which is faintly convex at the umbo,

and concave below the middle and at the sides; shell slightly

wider than long.

Found in the Moscow shales ( \eiy' rare in the upper, but

common in the lower two or three feet, extremely abundant

in the lower foot), at Sections 4 and 5; Encrinal limestone,

at Section 5 (rare) : Lower shales, at Sections 5 to 8, and on

the Lake Shore (more or less abundant throughout) ; Transi-

tion shales, on the Lake Shore ( frequent) ; Marcellus shale,

in Bay View Cliff (not uncommon).

Amboccelia nana. Grabau. (Fig. 12().) (1898: Amhocxe-

lia umbonata, var. nana. Grabau. Report of N. Y. State
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Geologist and Palaeontologist foi- 1896. Faunas of tiu-

Hamilton Group, etc., p. 27().)

Distinguishing Cluiracters.— Small size; transverse outline,

the pedicle valve being much broader than long; convex

brachial valve, usually bear-

ing a shallow depression

along the center; numerous

elongated pits covering the

surface, showing spine bases

if a characteristic specimen, in well-i)reserved specimcns.
ilus bed, enlarged (after Gra- ^ ^

Found in the Nautilus bed

at the base of the Hamilton shales, on the Lake Shoi-e and in

Avery's Creek (abutidant); Strophalosia bed, on the Lnke

Shore (very rare).

A.Mnoc<ELiA PK.^crMBoxA. Hall. (Fig. 127.) (Pal. X. Y.,

Vol. IV., p. 2(i2, PI. XLIV.)

Distinguishing ClmrRcters.— Lar^^e size; sub-globose char-

acter; short hinge line; length greater than width: ventri-

FiG. 126. Amhocxelia nana. Cardinal and
dorsal views of
from the Nautilus
ban).

Fig. 127. Amboccelia pranimbona. Two brachial valves; pedicle valve and profile of
same (from Hall).

cose pedicle valve, with narrow depression along center;

moderately convex brachial valve, occasionally bearing a

median depressed line.

Found in the upper Moscow shale down to four feet from

the top, at Sections 1 to 5 (abundant).

Amboc(ELI.\ spixosa. Clarke. (Fig. 128.) (13tli Ann.

Rep't State Geol. X. Y., Vol. L, p. 177, PI. IV.)

Distinguishing Charm-ters.— Rather large size; hinge line

equal to width of shell ; brachial valve concave antei-iorly,

with upturned margins; low median elevation, indistinct

and disappearing towards the front; elongate surface pits,

probably nmrking positions of spinules.
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Measureinen ts.— () r i jl;' i ii ;i 1 s p e c i ni e n

(Clarke): length. 7 mm.: width on the hinge

line, 9 mm.
The original sj)ec'imen comes from the

Livonia Salt Shaft (Hamilton shales).

Specimens showing the pits, but other- fig. iss Amhoa.iia
J^ o I ' spinosa. Brachial valve

wise not differing mneh from .4. umhomita, ^*J^ e^^PiTg^irtaft",-

have been found at Eighteen Mile ("reek, ciarke).

and are referred to this s])eeies. They were found in tlie

following positions: Moscow shales, two feet below St.vlio-

lina band, at Section 3 ; Hamilton shales, nine to twenty-

five feet below the Encrinal limestone, at Section 7.

Genus CYRTINA. Davidson.

[Ety. : Kyrtia, a fishing basket.]

(1858: Monogr. British Carbonif. Brachiopoda, p. 66. 1898: Pal. N. Y.,

Vol. VIII., Pt. II., p. 43.)

Shells Spirifer-hke ; usually small: valves \Qi'\ unequal:

})edicle valve elevated, with a high cardinal area, the del-

thyrium of which is covered by an elongate, convex pseudo-

deltidium, which is perforated below the apex. Sui-face

plicate. Dental lamelke strong, converging rapidly, and

meeting a median septum. Cai'dinal process a double

apophysis. Brachidium an extroverted spire.

Cyrtina HAMiLTONKNsis. Hall. ( Fig. 129. ) (Pal. X. v.,

Vol. IV., p. 268, Pis. XXVn., XLIV.)

Distinguishing Clmraetei-s.— '^m;\\\ size; pyramidal cliar-

acter of pedicle valve ; slightly convex In-achial valve: high,

Fig. 129. Cyrtina hamilfont-nsis. Dorsal, ventral, cardinal, and profile views (from
Hall).

triangular, commonly arcuate, area; incurved, frecpiently

distorted, beak; strong mesial sinus; bi-oad fold; six to

eight plications on each side of fold and sinus.
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Foinid in the lower Moscow shale (?); Stictopora and
Demissa beds, at Section 5 (common) ; four to five feet below
the Encrinal limestone, at Section 6 (very rare); nine to

twelve feet below the Encrinal limestone, at Section 7 (very

rare); shale below the Trilobite beds, in Avery's Creek

(rare) ; Plenrodictyum beds and Calcareous bed above them,

in Avery's Creek (rare).

Cyrtina hamiltonensis, var. recta. Hall. (Fig. 130.)

(Pal. X. Y., Vol. IV.. ].. 270, PI. XLIX.)

Distinguishing Char-

W-'^M t^, arte vs.— Plane flat

^{Mt j:.=^A;.:A area; angular plica-

FiG. 130. Cyrtina hamiltonensis, var. recta. Dorsal, tlOUS ; beak UOt lU-
ventral, and cardinal views (from Hall). ,

curved.

Found in the upper Plenrodictyum bed (rare).

Genus PARAZYGA. Hall and Clarke.

[Ety. : Para, beside; ^ygos, yoke.]

(1893: Pal. K Y., Vol. VIII., Pt. II., p. 127.)

Shells transverse, biconvex; valves nearly equal, with

median fold and sinus. Umbo of pedicle valve closely in-

curved. No hinge area. Surface covered with numerous

fine, rounded, simple ribs, extending alike over median fold

and sinus, and bearing short hair-like spines, which are

commonly broken off, leaving only their bases. Brachidium

a spire.

tew

Fig. 131. Parazyga hirsutn. Dorsal, ventral, profile, cardinal, and front views (from
Hall).
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Pakazyga hirsuta. Hall. (Fig. 131.) (Pal. N. Y., Vol.

IT., p. 274.)

Distinguishing Cliaracters.— hength and breadth as three

to four; well-marked mesial fold and sinus, the sides of

which are not strongly defined
;
granulose surface, from

breaking off of spines.

Found at Eighteen Mile Creek, in the Hamilton shales

(Hall), position not determined.

Genus TREMATOSPIRA. Hall.

[Ety. : Trema, foramen; spira, spire.]

(1859: 12th Rep't N. Y. State Mus. Nat. Hist., p. 37. 1893: Pal.

N. Y., Vol. VIII., Pt. II.. p. 124.)

Shells transverse, with sub-equally convex valves. Sur-

face radialh' plicate. Hinge line straight, cardinal extremi-

ties abruptly rounded. Anterior margin sinuate. Pedicle

valve with a median sinus and an incurved beak, truncated

by a circular foramen. Delthvrium covered by two short

incurved plates, which are usuall\' closel}' anchylosed, and

appear continuous, with a narrow flattened false area, on

either side. Lower half of the delthyi-ium open, for the

reception of the beak of the brachial valve. Teeth promi-

nent, arising from the l)ottom of the valve; above the hinge

line they curve backwards and towards each other, thus

making a very firm articulation. Muscular area well de-

fined. Brachial valve with median fold, and minute beak.

Hinge plate greatly elevated, with a small chilidium resting

against it; upper face of plate deeply divided by median

longitudinal groove, and more faintly by ti'ansverse groove.

Dental sockets small and deep, crura broad, thin and com-

paratively short. Brachidium of two spiral cones set base

to base, as in Spirifer.

Tkematospira gibbosa. (Fig. 131A.) (Pal. N. Y., Vol.

iy.,p. 278, PI. XLV.)
Distinguishing Characters.— Al)rupt sinus and fold, especi-

ally in old shell ; nine or ten angular plications on surface

;

three small plications on fold, and two small ones in mesial
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Fui. 131A. Treinatospira gibboaa. Dorsal, ventral, cardinal, profile, and front views
of a characteristic individual (from Hall.)

sinus; zio-zap; lines, formed bv concentric lamellfe of growth,

in crossin<!,' ])lications: <;rannlose character of surface.

Found in the Hamilton ^rouj), at Eighteen Mile Creek.

(Coll. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. New York.)

Genus NUCLEOSPIRA. Hall.
- [Ety. : Nucleus, kernel ; sjrini, spire.]

(lS.-)9: 12th Rep't N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 24. 1893: Pal. N. Y.,

Vol. VIII., Pt. II., p. 142.)

Shells usually small: sub-circular in outline; biconvex,

with the valves nearly equal, often gibbous. A small area is

present on the pedicle valve, but it is obscured by the incurv-

ature of the beak. Strong teeth, and a median septum occur

in the |)edicle valve. Surface in perfect specimens covered

with numerous long, slender spines, smooth in worn or mac-

erated specimens. Brachidium a double spire.

Nugleospira concinna. Hall. (Fig. 132.) (Pal. N. Y.,

Vol. IV., p. 270, PI. XIV.)

Distinguishing Cliaracters.— Nearly circular outline; sub-

erpially convex valves; median septum (or its impression in

the internal mold): surface spines.

fK'/'f't

yi/U

i
Fig. 1.32. Nucleospira concinna. Dorsal, ventral, profile, and cardinal views ; beak of

pedicle valve enlarged, showing teeth and false area : portion of surface enlarged, showing
spines : cardinal process of brachial valve enlarged (from Hall).
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Found in the lower Moscow slialew, at Sections 4 and 5

(rare); Encrinal limestone (?), at Section 5; Stictopora and

Deinissa beds, at Section 5, etc. (abundant); Lower shales,

occasionally down to the Nautilus bed, at Sections 5 to 8

;

and on the Lake Shore.

Genus ATHYRIS. McCoy.

[Ety. : .1, without; thyris, small door, i. e., absence of deltidial plates;

erroneously applied.]

(1844 : Synopsis Carbon. Foss. Ireland, p. 128. 1893: Pal. X. Y.,

Vol. VIII., Pt. II., p. 83.)

Shell biconvex, with the valves nearly equal : outline vary-

ing from sub-circular to transversely elliptical. Pedicle valve

with the beak incurved, the pedicle opening and deltidial

plates usually concealed. Teeth prominent, recurved at

the tips, and supported by stout dental lamelkie. Strongly-

marked muscular impressions. Brachial valve with the

beak small, the dental sockets broad and deep, and the hinge

plate strong, and perforated by a "visceral foramen."

Brachidiiim consisting of spiral cones placed base to base.

Surface lamellose. the pedicle valve marked by a shallow

sinus, and the bi*achial l)y a corresponding gentle elevation.

Athyris spirifekoides. (Eaton.) (Fig. 133.) (Pal.

X.Y., Vol. IV.. p. 285. PI. XLVL)

-%~..

Fig. 1.33. Athyris spiriferoides. Dorsal, ventral, cardinal, and front views of a charac-
teristic specimen (from Hall).
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Distinguishing Characters. — Robust character ; size

;

"shouldered" expression; greater convexity of brachial

valve; "nasiite" front, caused by deep sinus; coarse surface

lamellae; outline of muscular impressions.

Found in the upper Moscow shale, two feet below the

Styliolina band, at Section 3 (very rare); lower Moscow

shale, at Sections 4 and 5 (common); Encrinal limestone,

at Section 5 (common); Lower shales (fairly common below

the Demissa bed, abundant nine feet below the Encrinal lime-

stone

—

A. spiriferoides bed); also twenty feet below the

Encrinal; also in the Modiomorpha suhalata bed; it is again

abundant in the shale between the lower and middle Trilobite

layers; and occurs as low as the Nautilus bed, and the

sliales below it.

Gent s MERISTELLA. Hall.

[Ety. : Diiniiiutive of Merista ; mews, apartment (chamber).]

(1860 : 13th Rcp't X. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 74. 1893: Pal. N. Y.,

Vol. VIII., Pt. II., p. 73.)

Shell unequally biconvex, often inflated, varying from

transverse to elongate in outline; cardinal areas obscure.

Anterior margin sinuate, caused by sinus and fold, which

appear only near the front of the shell. Umbo of the pedicle

valve incurved at maturity, concealing most, if not all, of

the foramen. Teeth strong, supported by lamellge; deep,

sub-triangular muscular impression in pedicle cavity. In

the brachial valve a median septum supports the hinge

plate, and extends foi' somewhat more than one-third the

length of the shell. Brachidium a spire.

^^^^^ ^ ?V

Fig. 134. MeristeUa hMskinsi. Dorsal, profile, and ventral views of a specimen (from
Hall;.
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MEKIf^TELLA HASKIX^I. Hall. ( FJg. l^U. )
(I'jli. \. V.,

Vol. rV., p. 30(), PL XLIX.)

Distinguishing CluucU-ters.— l^voaiWy ovate outline, with

j;reatest width anterior to the middle; length and width

about equal; slight sinuation in front ; anehylosed deltidial

plates; fine, thread-like, concentric surface strife, and occa-

sionally faint radiating striae.

Foundinthe Encrinal limestone, at Secti(jn .^(riithei- rare).

Mekistklla kostkata. Hall. (Fig.

135.)

(Pal. X.Y., Vol. IV.. ]). 307, Pis. L.,

LXin.)
Distinguishing ( 'linntcters.— Small

size; greater length thnn width,

rounded belo^Y and often subattenu-

nte above; shallow, rounded sinus in

l)edicle valve; fine concentric sti-iie,

and, in exfoliated specimens, slender,

distant, radiating strije.

Found in the Encrinal limestone, at
^^^^ ^35 ^i^rtsteua rostrata.

t.^^^+-i^v,^ " i-„r>-,,.^\ Profile, dorsal, ventral, and front
neCtlOn .) (laie). views of a specimen ( from Hall).

Fig. 135A. Meristella barrisi. Dorsal, lateral, and cardinal views of an elongated
individual ; dorsal views of two other individuals (from Hall).
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Meristella bakkisi. Hall. (Fig. 13oA.) (Pal. N. Y..

Vol. IV., p. 304, PI. LXIX.

)

Distinguishing diameters.— Gibbous form; rather closely

incurved V)eak of jjedicle valve, which overai-ches that of

brachial valves; pedicle valve depressed in front, and in old

shells produced into a short, linguiform extension : abru})t

elevation near anterior margin of brachial valve; smooth or

concentrically striate surface.

Found in the Hamilton grou]) of Erie County. (Coll. Am.
Mus. Nat. Hist. New York.

)

Genus ATRYPA. Dalmax.

[Ety. : ^1, without ; trypu, foramen; erroueously applied.]

(1828: Kongl. Veteuskaps. Akad. Haudliugar., p. 127. 1893: Pal. N. Y..

Vol. VIII., Pt. II., p. 163.)

Shell varying in outline from nearly circular to longitudi-

nally sub-oval. Valves very unequal, brachial valve being

strongly convex or gibbous, while the pedicle valve is gently

convex or almost flat c^r sometimes slightly concave, from

the strongh^-mai-ked sinus. P)eak of the pedicle valve small

and incurved over that of the brachial. Large widely-sepa-

rated and doubly-grooved teeth are present, unsup]jorted by

lamellae. Strong muscular impressions. Spirals of the

brachidium, with their bases parallel to the inner surface of

the pedicle valve, and the apices directed towards the deepest

point of the opposite valve. Surface radially plicate.

Atrypa reticularis. (Linna3us.) ( Fig. 136. ) ( Pal.

N. Y., Vol. IV., p. 316, Pis. LI.-LIII.A.)

Distinguishing Characters.— Great convexity of brachial

and slight convexity of pedicle valve ; rounded bifurcating

surface plications, reticulated by concentric striations.

Found in the lower Moscow shale, especially in the coral

layer, at Sections 4 and 5 (common): Stictopora and

Demissa beds, at Section 5 (abundant) ; shale down to nine

feet below the Encrinal limestone (rare).
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Fig. 136. Atrypa reticularis. Interior of brachial and pedicle valves : ventral i pedicle),

dorsal (brachial), and lateral views of the exterior of a specimen : \iews of iiiteriDr, with
pedicle valve removed, with brachial valve removed, showing the position and characters
of the spiral lirachidia (from Hall).

Atrypa spixosa. Hall. (Fio-. 137.) (Pal. N. Y., Vol.

IV., p. 822, PL LIII.A.
) (

= .4. nspern. of American authors.

)

Distinguishing Characters.— Greater equality oi valves,

which are, in some si)ecimens, almost ec^ually convex; coarse

^ -^

Fig. 137. Atrypa spinosa. Dorsal, ventral, and profile views of a specimen which has
lost its spines (from Hall).
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plications, which end roiiglily, or in jterfcct .specimens are

produced into s|)ines projecting- bevond the p-owth lines.

Found in the coral layer of the lower Moscow shale, at

Section ."> (al)undant; one s})ecinien was found above this).

Genus VITULIXA. Hall.

[Ety. : Mythological uamc]

(1860: 13th Kcp't N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 72. 1898: Pal. N. V..

Vol. VIII., Pt. II., p. 138.)

Shell rather small, plano-convex, transverse, the Inline line

niakin<i- the oreatest diameter of the valve. Pedicle valve

convex, with a well-developed cardinal area, divided in the

center Iw an open delthyrium. Blunt, thick teeth, unsup-

ported l)v lamella:', are present. Bi'achial valve fiat or very

j2;ently convex, with a narrow area divided as in the pedicle

valve. Cardinal process straight and simple. Surface cov-

ered with a few coarse plications. Brachidium consists of

loose spirals, the apices of which are directed towards the

lateral margins of the shell.

ViTULix.\ PLSTULOs.i. Hall. (Fig. 138.) (Pal. N. Y.. AOl.

IV., p. 410, PI. LXn.)
Distiim-uishing Characters.— Size; rounded plications; ele-

vated fold, with depression in thecenter on the ])edicle valve;

corresponding sinus with a simple or double low plication in

^Sfr-^SB^

Fio. 138. Vitulina piistulosa. Dorsal, ventral, profile, and cardinal views, and interior>

of pedicle and brachial valves, enlarged, .x 2 (from Hall).
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the center in the liracliial vnlve: inteiTUpted radiatinu' line«,

wliieh form rows of ek)n,ii,ate(l. lachrvniiforni pustules.

Found in the Phicrinal limestone, at Section ."> (common).

Genus CAMAROTdX'HiA. Haij. and Ci.aijki:.

[Ety. : Ktniiairi, arched cliainber.]

(1893: Pal. X. Y., Vol. VIII., Pt. II., p. 1S9.)

Shell rhvnclionelloid, trihedral in contour, with shallow

pedicle and convex brachial valve. No hin<j:,e area. Beak of

pedicle valve projecting- and incurved. Surface radially pli-

cate, sinus and fold in pedicle and brachial valves respectively.

Distinctive internal characters (separating' this genus from

other ••Rhynchonellas" ) are: a median septum in the brach-

ial valve, which divides p()steriorl3^ so as to form an elongate

cavity, which does not extend to the bottom of the valve.

No cardinal process. In the ])edicle valve slender vertical

lamellfT^ support the teeth.

Ca.makotcechia HORSFORDi. Hall. (Fig. 131).) (Pal. X.Y.,

Vol. IV., p. 330, PI. LIV.)

Distinguishing Clmracttrs.— Transversely sub-elliptical

outline: nearly strai^-ht or broadlv rounded front: length

Fk;. 139. Ccimarota'chia horsfvnii. Cardinal, front, dorsal, ventral, and profile views
(from Hall).

and width al)Out as five to six or seven ; sinus of pedicJe

valve appearing first at about the middle of the shell,

abruptly curved upwards in front ; mesial elevation of brach-

ial valve defined below the middle; fifteen to twenty-four
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angular ]»licatioiis on each valve, of which four to seven

mark the fold or sinus ; c-onoentrie undulating striae.

P^ound in the lowei- Moscow shale, at Sections 4 and 5

(rare); Encrinal limestone, at Section 5 (rare); Stictopora

bed, at Section 5 (rare); Nautilus bed, in Erie Cliff (?), (very

rare).

Camakot(echia SAPPHO. Hall. (Fig. 140.) ( Pal. N. Y.,

Vol. lY., ]). 340, PL LIY.)

Fig. 140. CaiiKinitarhia sappho. Front, cardinal, doi-.sal (brachial), ventral (pedicle),
and lateral views of a characteristic .specimen (.from Hall).

DistinguLshiii^- Clmnicttrs.— Rather large size; robust

character; broader than long; shallow pedicle valve, which

is prominently convex only at the umbo, and is depressed

towards the front into a sinus, which first becomes percepti-

ble near the middle of the length ; more or less incurved beak

of pedicle valve
;
gibbons brachial valve, with the fold con-

spicuous only near the front; coarse plications, twenty to

twenty-four on each valve in mature specimens, all incised

towai'ds the front, for the reception of the opposite plica-

tion ; sinus and fold with four to six plications each.

Found in the Encrinal limestone, at Section 5 (frequent)

;

Lower shales, down to three feet below the Encrinal lime-

stone, at Sections 5 and 6 ; seventeen to twenty-one feet

below the Encrinal limestone, at Section 7 (common) ; mid-

dle Trilobite bed (very rare) ; also in the Pleurodictyum beds,

in Averv's Creek.
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Camahotcechia dotis. Hall. (Fig-. 141.) (I'al. N. Y.,

Vol. IV., p. 344. PI. LIT.)

Distinguishing Characters.— Snl)-trian*iiilarly f)vate out-

line; rounded or .semi-trnncate front:

shallow sinus and moderate fold ; plica-

tions rounded or sub-angular, about

eighteen in number (in full-grown speci-

mens ), those of the gibbous brachial

valve abru^Dtly curved down to the pedi-

cle valve: plications, commonly three or

four in the sinus and four or five on the

fold.

Found in the Encrinal limestone, at Section 5 (rare) ; Nau-

tilus bed, in Avery's Creek and north shore sections (abun-

dant); Strophalosia bed (?), in Erie Cliff.

Camarot(ECHIa coxGiJEriATA. (Courad.) (Fig. 141 A.)

(Pal. N. Y., Vol. IV., p. 841, PI. LIV.)

Distinguishing Cliarncters.— R()bust character ; abrui)t

curvature of sides; modei"ite fold and sinus; conspicuous

Fig. 141. Cuniurottechia
dotis. Dorsal view of a
eliaracteristie specimen,
from the Nautilus bed. x t>.

(Original.

)

Fig. 141 a. Camarotcechia congregata. Profile, cardinal, front, dorsal, and ventral
views of an individual (from Hall.)

character of sinus at the front: three or four plications in

sinus and four or five on mesial fold.

Found in a Calcareous band in the Hamilton group, at

Alden, Erie Co. (Hall); and at Eighteen Mile Creek. (Coll.

Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. New York.)
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GENii^ LEIORHYXCHUS. Hall.

[Etv. : Lei'os, smooth; rliyitchos, beak.]

(18G0: lath Ann. Rep't N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. To.

1893: Pal. X. Y., Vol. VIII., Pt. II., p. 193.)

Rhynelioiielloid shells, with the plications on the median

fold and sinns hiuhly developed, but those on the lateral

slopes usually slightly developed. Other external features

as in Camarotfpchia.

Leiorhyn'Chus MrLTR'osTus. Hall. (Fig. 142.) (Pal.

N. Y., Vol. lY.. p. 858, PL LYI.

)

Distinguishing Clmracters.— Ovate outline; length and

greatest width nearly equal (except in compressed speci-

FiG. 142. Leiorhynchus muUicostns. Cardinal view of a gibbous specimen: two l)rach-

ial valves of different ages; three pedicle valves, one much distoi-ted (from Hall).

mens) : three to seven rounded plicaticms in the sinus and on

the fold, all bifurcating; obscurely bifurcating lateral plica-

tions, which become obsolete near the beak ; concentric

strifv. This species is considered identical with L. Jaur;i

(Billings).

Found in the upjter and lower Moscow shales, at Sections

1 to 8, and on the Lake Shore (especially abundant in the

Schizobolus beds); Lower shales, five feet below, and from

fourteen feet below the Encrinal limestone do^vn, at Sec-

tions 7 and 8, and on the Lake Shore (often abundant).
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LEioK'Hvxcurs (2(Ai)i{H'()STATr.M. ( A'jiiiuxeiii. ) [Fly;. 14->.)

(Pal. X. Y.. Vol. IV.. p. :jr,7. PI. LVl.

)

Distinguit<hiuu:Chanu-ters.— P>i-oa(lly ovate outline ; almost

smooth lateral slopes, the plications beinji* verv faint: small

Fig. 14:3. Leiorhi/nchus qnadricostutnm. Two lirachial valves and out' pe'licl'' \alve,
natural size, all much distorted (fi-oni Halli.

nnniber (three to five) of rounded ])lications on the fold and

sinas. This species is normal in the Genesee slate, but has

not been found in it in the region under discussion. S])eci-

mens approaching it in character, if not identical with it,

occur in the ui)per Moscow shale, at Section 1.

LEioKHYXCHrs Li.MrrAKK. (Vanuxem.) (Fig. 144.) (Pal.

N. Y.. Vol. IV.,]). 356. PI. LVl.)

DistinguLshiiig Chnrncters.— Ovate to sub-()rl)icular out-

line
; gibbous char-

acter of old uncom-

press e d speci mei is
;

mesial fold and sinus

b e c o m e develojied

near the front; numerous angular or sub-angular plications,

those of the fold and sinus bifurcating, those of the lateral

slo])es rarely dividing; fine concentric strife.

Found in the lowest ten feet of the Transition shales, in

the Lake Shore sections; ui)i»er ^larcellus shales, in Bay
View Cliff.

Leiorhynchus dibh m. Hall. I Fig. 145.) (Pal. X. Y.,

Vol. IV., p. 364, PI. LMI.

)

Difitinguishjug Characters. — OvRte outline, rapidly ex-

panding towards the front: moderate and almost e([ual

ccmvexity of valves; very faintly developed fold and sinus;

Fig. 144. Leirirlu/nclms liinitare. Dor.sal, profile, and
front views of a small specimen (from Hall).
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Fig. 145. Leiorhynchus dubinm. A specimen without fold in brachial valve; doi'sal.

ventral, and profile views of a more strongly marked individual (from Hall).

t^Yellty-fo^l• to twenty-six slender, i-oimded surface plica-

tions, of which about six are on the fold.

A specimen from Section 7, seventeen to twenty-one feet

below the Encrinal limestone, appears to be of this species.

Genus CEXTROXELLA. Billlxos.

[Ety. : A little point]

(lSr)9: Canadian Xaturalist and Geologist, Vol. IV., p. 131. 189::!: Pal.

X. Y., Vol. VIII., Pt. II., p. -265.)

Shell plano-convex or concavo-convex, with a terebratu-

loid outline. The beak of the pedicle valve is acute and in-

curved, with a terminal foramen, which is continuous with a

partially-closed delthvrium. The brachial valve bears a

median sinus, while the center of the pedicle valve is angular,

the sides sloping off rapidly. The brachidium consists of two
Ijranches. which unite medially to a triangular plate bear-

ing a median ridge.

Cextroxella iMPKEssA. Hall. (Fig. 14(5.) (Pal. N. Y.,

Vol. IV.. p. 402, PL LXI.)

Distinguishing Characters.— Sub-ovate outline: convex

angular pedicle valve, the longitudinal outline of which is

Fig. 146. Centronella impressa. Dorsal, ventral, and profile views of a fuU-growu
specimen of ordinary size : interior of a brachial valve, showing the cardinal process and
the sti-ong callosities to which the crura are attached.

slightly arched; beak truncated by the foramen; small

brachial valve, flattened or sometimes sharply depressed

along the center, with the front produced and curved
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dowinvar(l to fill the sinuosity in the front of the pedicle

valve; fine concentric surface stria- and almost obsolete

faint radiating striae.

Fonnd in the npper layers of the Encrinal limestone, at

Section 5, in Eighteen Mile Creek (rather common).

Gi:xus TRIGERIA. Bayle.

(1875: Explic. Carte Geol. de France, Atlas, PI. XIII. 1898: Pal. N. Y.,

Vol. VIII., Pt. II., p. 273.)

"Plicated centronellids with plano-convex valves. In the

])rachial valve the hinge plate is tri])artite, the median

division being perforated by a visceral foramen. Brachidium

as in Centronella, though with a snmller anterior i)late."

( Hall and Clarke. Hand-book Brach., Bt. H., p. 108.

)

Trigeria (?) LEPiDA. Hall. (Fig. 14GA.) (Pal. N. Y.,

Vol. lY., p. 27G, PI. XLY.)

Distinguishiuti; Character><.— ^m?i\\ size; sub-equally con-

vex valves: much elevated beak of i)edicle valve; elongate

''^ili'^ii^

Fig. 146A. Trigeria lepida. Ventral view of a specimen, natural size. Dorsal, ven-
tral, and profile views of a specimen, enlarged, x 2. Dorsal view of an individual with
unusually strongly marked sinus (from Hall ).

oval opening, communicating with foramen above, and

fianked below by two convex deltidial plates; simple regular

surface plications, gradually enlarging towards the margins

of the valves; shallow sinus on brachial valve, formed l)y

depression of two or three central plications.

Genus CRYPTONELLA. Hall.

[Ety. : Signifying a small cavity.]

(1861: 14th Annual Rep't, X. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 102. 1893: Pal.

X. Y., Vol. VIII., Pt. II., p. 286.)

Shell terebratuloid, with the valves of somewhat similar

convexity. Beak of pedicle valve erect or slightly inctu'ved
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iuid jiroiiiineiit : forMiiieii limited bcdow liy \vell-devel()[ie(l del-

tidial plates. Braehidinin coiisistinu- of a loop bent back

upon itself, the juncture of the branches occui-rinu' a little

below the plane of their origin.

Cryptoxella I'LAxiRosTKis. Hall. (Fig. 147.) (Pal.

N. Y., Vol. IV.,p. 397), PI. LXI.)

Distinguishiiti>' Cliciracters.— Great convexitv of valves;

large size of adult ; often truncate front and consequent sub-

FiG. 147. Cn/j>ti>in'lhf jil(nii,iistn:i. I)orsal. ventral, and profile views of a large, stroiigly-

markeil individual ; enlartreineiit of heak of pedicle valve ; dorsal, ventral, and i^rofile views
of a smaller and less stroiitjly-niarked individual (from Hall).

pentagonal outline of valves: angular unil)onal margins of

pedicle valve, with Hat or concave faces on either side of the

deltidial plates.

Found in the Encrinal limestone, at Section ~> (common).

Doubtful specimens have been found in the shale Ijetween the

Encrinal and Pleurodictyum beds.

Ckyptonelt.a rectirostkis. Hall. (Fig. 1-1-S.) (Pal.

N. Y., Vol. IV.. p. 394. PL LXI.)

Distinguishing- Characters.— Fsually small size: sub-rhom-

boidal outline; fre(iuently trun-

cated front; erect beak, with

inflected cardinal margins.

Ft)und in the Pleurodictyum

Fig. 148. Cn/ptonella rectirosMs. Dor- beds. ill A Very 's Creek, a lid OU
sal, ventral, and profile views of a speci- i t i lh
men (from Haio. the Lake bliorc (common j.
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[Ety. : Di, two ; da.s/iui, lamella.]

(IS.-)!) : Pioc. I)ul)lin Univ. Bot. Zool. Assoc, Vol. I., p. 260. 1898: Pal

N. v., Vol. VIII., p. 2S»8.)

Terebi-atnloid sliells, witli frequently a niediaii sinus in

hotli valves. A large foramen and deltidial ])lates ai-e })res-

ent. thoutih these latter may l)e oltseured by the incurvature

of the beak. A large hinge jjlate, raised but little above the

bottom of the valve, and sometimes actually adhering to it,

and a relatively short brachidium, with a rather short

recurvature of the ascending lamelhe, are characteristic

internal featui-es.

The sul>-genus Cran.ena ( Hall), was erected to receive such

forms as Terebratula roinini>eri (Hall), in which the brachi-

•bum is that of a Dielasma, but the hinge ])late reseml)les

that of Crvptonella.

I)lEL.\SMA (("rAX.J'LXA) I;( ).M I.\( iERI.

(Pal. X. Y., Vol. IV., p. 889, PI. LX.)

D is t ing 11 is li in g Chnnicters.—
Small size; ovate outline; trun-

cated or slightly sinuate front;

rounded cardinal slo})es; concentric
. in- V\G. 149. Dielasma romiiigeri.

Strue, which are often crowded mtO r)orsal. ventral, and profile views
(from Hall).

wrinkles near the fi-ont.

Found in the Pleurodictynm beds and the Calcareous bed

above, on the Lake Shore, and in Averv's Fiavine.

Hall. (Fig. 141).)

Genus TROPIDOLEPTrS. Hall.

[Ety.: Tropis, keel; Icptos, slender.]

(1857: 10th Ann. Rep't N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 151. 1898: Pal.

N. Y., Vol. VIII., Pt. II., p. 302.)

Shell coiicavo or plano-convex, with the hinge line much
extended and straight, the whole aspect of the shell l)eing

''Strophomenoid" (ccjm])are Stropheodonta). In young
shells the liinge line equals or exceeds in length the greatest

width of the shell, but in mature shells it is shortei'. Pe(hcle
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valve convex, with a moderately hiji'h area, divided l»y an

Oj)en delthyrinni. The teeth arise from the liottom of the

valve as two erect divergent crests. Brachial valve sliiihtly

concave, or nearly flat, with a low area, a prominent convex

chilidinm, and a large cardinal process bilobed at the snm-

mit. The brachidium consists of two slender descending

lamelhe, which unite near the middle of the valve with a

sharp, thin median septum, which, towards the beak, passes

into a low median ridge. Surface of both valves plicated.

Troimuoleptus cAKiXATi'S. (Courad.) (Fig. 150.) (Pal.

N. Y., Vol. IV., p. 407. PL LXII.)

Distinguishing Chnracters.— Strophomenoid outline;

broad, simple, rounded plications, wider than the inter-

spaces; broadly sub-carinate center of pedicle valve, caused

by the greater width and prominence of the central plica-

tion ; longitudinally striated, convex chilidium of brachial

valve; fine undulating concentric surface strifv, and occa-

sional coarser imbricatin<i- lamelhe.

'^-^^

t^at»ltl*mtwwi- 'MU^y I fc

Fio. 150. Tropidoleptus carinatus. Ventral, \iu liU .m 1 iK ] ^ il views of a normal in-

dividual; enlargements of interiors of pedicle and biaclnal \al\e-, i^tiumHall).

Found in the Encrinal limestone, at Section 5 (common);
four feet below the Encrinal limestone, at Section 6 (one

specimen) ; seventeen to twenty-one feet below the Encrinal
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limestone, at Section 7; between the Trilobite beds and the

Strophalosia bed. in Avery's Creek, and on the Lake Shore

(not nnc'omnion).

Note.— This species is. at Eighteen Mile Creek, almost

entirely confined to the Encrinal limestone; bnt at Morse

Creek, near Atliol Springs, it is common in the shales below

the limestone.

Class Pelecypoda. Golufuss.

{LamcUihranchiatd. Bhiiuville.)

The Pelecj'poda or Lamellibranchiata are marine or freshwater mol-

luscs, with a bivalve shell. The valves are complementary, and are iu

the majority of species of nearly similar outline and size. In each valve

may be distinguished an initial point, or beak, around which the con-

centric li7ies of growth mark the successive additions of shelly matter.

The orientation of most shells is eifected by holding them with the hinge

line uppermost and the beaks pointing away from the observer. Thus
placed, the upper border is the dorsal and the lower the ventral border.

The end farthest away from the observer is the anterior end ; that nearest,

the posterior end. The valves are designated as the right and left valves,

respectively. The articulation of the valves is commonly effected by the

interlocking of teeth which are borne on the hinge or cardinal margin of

the valves. They are very

various, but they can usually

be divided into the short,

stout "cardinal teeth," which

are situated under or near

the beak, and the ridge-like

lateral teeth. The opening

of the valves is brought

about by an elastic ligament

stretched across the hinge

from valve to valve, behind

the beak, which acts when-

ever the tension of the ad-

ductor muscles, which close

the valves, is relaxed. In

many forms, an elastic, com-

pressible cartilage, lodged in special grooves or pits, takes the place

of the external ligament. The scars marking the attachment of the

adductor or closing muscle, or muscles, vary greatly, and are fre-

quently preserved in the fossil forms. When two are present they

are designated, respectively, as the anterior and posterior adductor

scars. The line of attachment of the fleshy mantle which builds the

shells, i. e., the palUal line, is often visible. Near the posterior end it

Fig. 151. Diagrammatic view of left valve of
Cytherea: (a. a.) anterior adductor scar; (^. a.)

posterior adductor scar; (p. I.) pallial line; { p.s.)

pallial sinus; (J.) ligament; it.) teeth; (.m»i.)

umbo (aft#r Lang, adapted).
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frequently makes a reentrant curve — the pidUnl simis— indicating that

tlie animal had a retractile siphon. The various parts described are

indicated in ligure 151.

The principal soft parts of the animal comprise: the riKmtle, consisting-

of two tieshy folds, one lining each valve, and building it; the abdomen,

with the anteriorly placed month, and the anterio-ventral /oo< ; WxefjilU or

hrandiw, which consist of complicated lamellte hanging on either side of

the abdomen in the mantle cavity; and the siphons — present only in

certain forms— posteriorly placed, often capable of great extension, and

serving, the one for the entrance of the water and food particles, and the

other for the exit of the water and waste products.

Note.—The numerous text-books and laboratory guides in zoology

will furnish more detailed information on the anatomy of the animal,

which should be veritied by dissecting a clam, mussel, or other bivalve.

Zittel's Text-book of Palttontology (Eastman's translation) contains the

l)est comprehensive account of the fossil genera. The generic and

specific description, of the forms here noted, may almost all be found in

Vol. v., Pt. I., of the Palaeontology of New York, to which reference is

made in the text.

Gkm s AVICrLOPECTEN. Mtrov.

[Ety. : From the Geuei'a Acioila and Pectcn.^

(iSol: Annals and Magazine of Nat. Hist., 2d Ser., Vol. VII.. p. ITl.)

Shell with the valves unequal, the right valve usually

smaller and flatter than the left valve, and having an an-

terior "byssal notch." The hinge line is straight and con-

tinued forward into the enr, and backward onto the wing\

triangular, well-defined and somewhat flattened portions on

either side of the beak. The cartilage lies in several shallow-

furrows, parallel to the hinge margin. The hinge line is

shorter than the greatest antero-posterior diameter (length),

and the surface is ornamented with ravs.

AvicuLOPECTEx I'RixcEPS. (Courad.) ( Eig. l-j^.l (Pal,

N. Y., Vol. v., Pt. 1., Pis. 1.. v., VL, XXIV., LXXl. I

Distinguishing Clicirncteis.— Large size, ol)li(juelv broad-

ovate outline with axis inclined more than sixty degrees to

the hinge line; nearly equal length and height; straight

posterior slope from the beak to th(^ middle of the posterioi-

end; large ear and wing; regular alternating rays, crossed

by fine, sharp growth-lines.
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•>

^p^'

Fig. 152. Avicidopecten pr'n
(from Hall).

A Uu'ge left valve, much extended posteriorly

Found in the Encrinal limestone, at Section 5 (rare) ; in

the shale down to and in the Trilobite beds, at Sections (3, 7,

8, and on the Lake Shore (rare) ; also in the shale below the

Trilobite beds, in Averv's Creek.

AvicuLOPECTEX EXACUTrs. Hall. (Fig. 1,5.3.) (Pal.N.Y.,

Vol, V,, Pt, I„ p. 8, PI, III.)

IHstingiushing Characters.— Beak more acute than in the

preceding species : proportionally larger wing; concave ])os-

terior margin: sharp alternating rays, with broad concave

interspaces, extending into the ear and wing.

Fig. 153. Avicnlopecten exacutus. Right and left valves, from Hamburg. Erie Co.,
N. Y.: the figure of the left valve does not show the concentric lamellae, and the beak is

represented as too acute (from Hall).
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Found ill the Stictopora and Demissa bed.s. at Section .">

(rare) ; in the shale nine to seventeen feet below the Encrinal

limestone, at Section 7 (rare): and at "Hamburg. Erie

County, N.Y." (Hall.)

AvicuLOPECTEN iNsiGNis. Hall. ( Fig. 1.54.
)

(Pal. X. Y.,

Vol. v., Pt. I., p. 34, Pis. I.. HI.. LXXXI.

)

Distinguishing Clmracters.— Smnll size: moderate ol)-

V

Fig. 154. Avicuhjiirrtrn ntsigiiis. A left valve: iuterinr : a ;.„:jt valve, from Ham-
burg-, Erie Co., X. Y., the specimen being embedded in shale shuws the ornamentation
on the interior (from Hall).

liquitv; hinge nearly efpial to the length of the shell: nearly

central beak ; strong radiating costa?.

Found at '' Hamburo-. Erie Countv. X. Y." ( Hall.

)

Genus LYRIOPECTEX. H.vll.

[Ety. : Lyrion. Ijre— Pecteu.]

(1884: Pal. N. Y., Vol. V., Pt. I., p. xii.)

Shell like Aviculoi)ecten, but differing from that genus in

its short hinge line and very small anterior ear.

Lyriopecten o r b I c r i. a t u s.

---^^1|^~ '•"' Hall. (Fig. 155.) (Pal. X.Y.,

'\\ Vol. v.. Pt. I., p. 42. Pis. IV.,
'^^ LXXXH.)

Distinguishing Characters.—
Large size: orbicular outline;

convex left valve: concave, flat,

or slightly convex right valve:

numerous strong, rounded radii

crossed by concentric sharp lines,
Fig. 155. Lyriopecten orbicidatus. -,

j_ i i i t

The tjTJe specimen from the Encrinal aUU Separated DV Oroadcr COll-
limestone. on the shore of Lake Erie,

N. Y. (from Hall). CaVC SpaCeS.
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Found in the "f>hale and Encrinal limestone, aloiifj,- Lake

Erie Shore, Eighteen ^lile Creek, "Erie County, X. Y .'
( Hall.

)

Genus PTERINOPECTEN. Hall.

[Ety. : From Pterinea and Pecten.]

(1884: Pal. N. Y., Vol. Y.. Pt. I., p. xii.)

'"Hinge line long: ears not well dehned. l)eing simple ex-

[)ansions or extensions of the upper lateral margins to the

hins-e line. Test ornamented with ravs."

Pterinopecten CONSPECTUS. Hall. (Fig. 156.) (Pal.

X. Y., Vol. Y., Pt. I., p. 66. PI. XYH.)
Distinguishing Clmracters.— Length and height nearly

equal; regularly rounded base: sharp constricted anterior

ear: gently concave pc:)sterior margin

of wing, with almost rectangular ex- ^^"^^Prf • f^T?

tremity; alternating radii of left ^ ,i^

valve, and sub-e(|ual radii of I'ight \ - / ^\-v<^'^'

valve. \ n,\\\\^'

Found in the lower Moscow shale, '"^^ij**^^"

at Section 4 (rare): in the shales of fig. i5o. pterinop>^cten con-
spect^is. An exfoliated left valve

the Demissa bed and down to seven- ^^'o™ Haii).

teen feet below the Encrinal limestone, at Sections 6 and 7;

also in the upper Pleurodictyum bed, and the shale below

the X\iutilus bed, in Avery's Ravine.

Pterinopecten hermes. Hall. (Fig. 1.57.) (Pal. X. Y.,

Yol. Y., Pt. I., p. 64, PL XYIL)
Distinguisliing Characters.— Longer than high: hinge line

extended, forming acute angle with posterior slope; regular

rounded surface stri^v, with wider interspaces.

Fig. 157. Pterinopecten hermes. Two exterior views and one interior view of left

valves — the ear of the first specimen is represented too acute (from Hall).
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Found four feet l)elow the base of the Trilobite beds, in

Avery's Creek ( rare
)

; and very rarely in

the shale between the Nautilus and

Strophalosia beds.

P T E R I X O P E C T E N UNDOSUS. Hall

.

( Fig. 158.) (Pal. N. Y., Yol. Y., Pt. I.,

^Iv
j^ p. 72. Pis. II.,LXXXII.)

' ^- Distinguishing Cliaracters.— Length

E'f ./) S' ureater than height; short hinge line;

^ w ,....Iv.^*^#^' concave margins of ears and wing;

"^,_C^-^ sharp, crenulated striae; concentric un-

FiG. 158. ptermnpecten un- duhitious ; deep bvssal uotcli of right
dosns. Small specimen, jn-e- ., i .

serving both valves, and show- \ al\ C.
ing strong undulations (^from ,^ i , .» \ • i i t-i • it/ \

Hall). l^ound ( . ) 111 the Deniissa bed (rare).

Genus PTERINEA. Goldflss.

[Ety. : Pteron, a wing.]

(1826: Peterfaot. Germ.)

Yalves unecpial, left valve most convex. The shell is very

oblique, the wing large, and the ear small. Two or more

cardinal teeth and linear oblique lateral teeth occur. The

hinge line is straight, and has a linear flattened marginal

cartilage facet, which is longitudinally striat-i'd. The sur-

face of the shell is ornamented by rays.

P T E KI X E A F L A B E L L A .

(Conrad.) (Fig. 159.) (Pal.

\. Y., Yol. Y., Pt. L, p. 98,

Pis. XIY..XY., LXXXin.)
Distinguisl]ing Cliaracters

.

— Large size; convex left

valve and flat or concave

right valve; large, well-de-

fined, triangular wing, with

concave margin; small,

rounded, well-defined ear;
Fig. 159. Pterinea ftahelki. Left valve

, i i i
• , .

(from Hall). sti-'oiig, rouiKted, (listaiit
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rays, with smaller intermediate ones on the left valve; con-

centric striae ; and a few obsolete i-ays on the right valve.

Fonnd in the Stictopora and Demissa beds ( rather com-

mon); in the shale, down to twelve feet below the En-

crinal limestone, at Sections 6 and 7 (rare) ; in the shale

below the Nautilus bed, in Averv's Creek (rare) ; and at

"Hamburg and elsewhere on Lake Erie Shore." (Hall.)

Genus ACTIN0PTERL4. Hall.

[Ety. : Aktin, a ray
;

2'>f('>'f'>t. "wing.]

(1884 : Pal. N. Y., Vol. Y., Pt. I., p. xii.)

"Characterized from Pterinea in the absence of a broad,

striated ligamental area, and strong cardinal and lateral

teeth. Right valve sulvconvex ; surface with fine ravs."

?»**'

Fig. 160. Actinopteria decussata. Left valve, showing the strongly decussated radii

;

right valve not preserving the radii (from Hall).
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ACTINOPTERIA DEl'US8ATA. Hall. ( Fig. IGO.
)

(Pal.N.Y.,

Vol. v., Pt. 1., p. Ill, Pis. XVII., XVIII. , XX., LXXXIV.)
Distinguishing Cliaracters.— Extreme obliquity ; large size;

long, well-defined wing; small ear, defined by a sulcus; regu-

lar rounded radii, with smaller ones between, regularly inter-

rupted by concentric la melhe; almost obsolete markings on

right valve.

Found in the Encrinal limestone, at Sections 5 and 0; in

the Stictopora and Demissa beds, at Section 5 ; and in the

Pleurodictyum beds, and the Calcareous bed above them, in

Avery's Ravine.

AcTiNOPTEKiA BOYDi. Hall. (Fig. 161.) (Pal. N. Y., A'ol.

v., Pt. I., p. 113, Pis. XIX., LXXXIV.)
Distinguishing Characters.— Less oblique than preceding;

larger, less stronglv defined wing; continuous surface stria".

Frr;. 161. Actinopteria boydi. Left and right valves (from Hall i.

Found in the Pleurodictyum beds, and the Calcareous bed

above; also in the shales below the Xautilus bed. in Avery's

Creek and on the Lake Shore (rare).

Gents LEIOPTERIA. Hall

[Ety. : Ldos, smooth
;
pteria, a genus.]

(1884: Pal. N. Y., Vol. V., Pt. I., p. .xiii.)

Shell resembling Actinopteria in form, with a large wing,

the extremity of which is procbiced. Rays absent. The liga-

mental area is external, and marked by fine, parallel, longi-

tudinal stria?. Lateral teeth one or two, oblique, slender.

Cavity of the beak partially separated fi-om the anterior end

by a short partition oi* diaphragm.
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Leioptekia kafl\e8QUIi. Hall. ( Fi*^

Vol. v.. Pt. I., p. KU. Pis. XV., XX.,

LXXXVIII.)
Distinguishing Characters.— ( )l)li( jiie,

narrowly ovate bodv, \Yith height erinal

to or greater than the length: flat

wing, with concave mai'gin and acute

extremity ; short, obtuse, convex ear.

Fonnd in the Demissa bed (verv

rare).

1G2.) (Pal. X. Y.,

Fig. 162. Leiopteria rafin-
esquii. A left valve (from
Hall).

Leioptekia conradi. Hall. (Fig. 1G2A.) (Pal. N. Y.,

Vol. v., Pt. 1., p. 159, Pis. XX., LXXXVHI.)

Distinguishing Characters.— Strong obliquity; hinge line

longer than length of valve, greatly extended posteriorly;

,V

\
ps»-

Fig. 163A. Leiopteria conradi. Two left valves and a right valve, of different sizes,
showing variations (from Hall).

acute extremity, and concave posterior margin of wing;

small ear separated from shell by rounded sulcus; irregular,

often crowded, concentric strife. Readily distinguished from

the species of Actinopteria occurring with it, by the absence

of rays.

Found in the Hamilton group, at West Hamburg, Erie

Co., N. Y. (Coll. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. New York.)
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Genus PLETHOMYTILUS. Hall.

[Ety. : PletJto. to be full ; rnytilus, a geuus.]

(1884 : Pal. X. Y., Vol. V., Pt. I., p. 14.)

Shell with etjiial gibbons valves, of an outline reseml»liiig

Mvtiliis, and having a finely striated ligamental area, which

extends across the shorter or transverse diameter of the

valve. Height greatly exceeding the length. The posterior

side is slightly winged. Small, oblique, lateral teeth are

present, but no cardinal teeth have been observed. Test

with concentric sti'ite.

Plethomytilus oviFoimis. (Conrad.) (Fig. 163.) (Pal.

N. Y., Vol. v., Pt. 1., p. 255, Pis. XXXI., LXXXYH.

)

Distinguishing Cliaracters.— Large size; ovate ontline;

beaks projecting above the cardinal line: truncate trout,

Fig. 163. Plethomiitit'i.< nnhnnus.
valve, with attenuated beak (from Hall;.

Left valve, showing: striated hinge area : right

with small fissure for the passage of the byssus; wide liga-

mental area.

Found only in tlie upper part of the Encrinal limestone, at

the lower end of Section 5 (common).
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Gems GOSSELETTIA. Bakrois.

[Ety. : Proper name.]

(1881: Ann. Soc. Geol. du Nord, Vol. VIII.. p. 176.]

Shell sub-triaiigiila r, truncate on the anterior side, sub-alate

on the posterior side. Liganiental area \Yide. lontiitndinally

striate. Cardinal teeth strong, situated under the beak.

Lateral teeth elongate. Surface marked by concentric stria-.

GossELETTi.\ RETUSA. Hall. (Fig. 164.) (Pal. N. Y.,

Vol. v., Pt. I., ]). 266, PI. XXXIII.)

Distinguishing Cliaracters.— Oblique rhonilioidal outline;

''anterior margin nearly straight for two-thirds of the

length, inflated at the byssal opening, and concave below.''

Fig. 164. Gosselettia retusa. Left and autero-eardinal view of the type specimen, from
Eighteen Mile Creek (from Hall).

Found ''in the Hamilton grouji, at Eighteen Mile Creek,

Erie County, X. Y." (Hall, type.)

Gexus MODIOMORPHA. Hall.

[Ety. : Modiola, a genus ; morphe, form.]

(1870 : Preliminary Notice LamellibrancLiata, 2, p. 72.)

Shells with equal but very inequilateral valves, which are

sub-ovate in outline, largest posteriorly, and with a i-ounded,

projecting anterior end. A depression, or "cincture," pasvses
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oblicjiiely from beak to base, and the surface is marked by
rugose, or nndnlating. concentric lines. The hinge bears a

strong tooth in the left valve, which fits into a cavity in the

right valve. The ligament is external and is attached to the

thickened margin of the shell, which is often longitudinally

grooved for its reception.

MoDioMOKPHA coxcEXTUiCA. (Courad.) (Fig. IGo.) (Pal.

X. Y., Vol. v., Pt. 1., p.27o,Pls.XXXIY.,XXXV.,XXXyi.)
Distinguishing Characters.— Ovnte outline; straight or

slightly concave basal margin; arcuate to straight cardinal

Fig. lf)5. Modiomorpha cona-ntrica. KiKlit side of a large individual, showing the
arcuate form characteristic of old individuals (from Hall .

margin; rounded, projecting, well-defined, anterior end;

strong, regular concentric lines.

Found in the Encriiial limestone, at Section 5 (common)

;

in the shale, at twenty-five feet below the Encrinal and be-

low the Trilobitebeds, and in the Pleurodictyum beds, on the

Lake Shore (rare).

MoDioMOKPHA suB-ALATA. (Courad.) (Fig. 166.) (Pal.

N. Y., Yol. Y., Pt. I., p. 283, Pis. XXXY., XXXIX.)
Distinguishing Cliaracters.— Sub-qnadrangular to sub-

ovate outline; sub-alate posterio-dorsal portion; well-

marked umbonal ridge, passing from beak to base; large,

but ill-defined, anterior end ; sub-truncate posterior end.

Found in the shale below the Demissa bed and below the

Athyris bed (rare) ; also in the Modiomorpha sub-alata bed,

in Idlewood Ravine, and on the Lake Shore (in great
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Fig. 166. M<>(Uomor]}ha siib-alata. Three right \^

variations ifroin Hall).

me left valve, showing

abundance) ; in the Trilobite beds and the shales above, at

Section 8, and on tlie Lake Shore (common); and in the

Plenrodictynm beds (rare).

MoDiOMoRPHA ALTA. (Conrad.) (Fig. 167.) (Pal. X. Y.,

Vol. v., Ft. 1., p. 278, Fls. XXXVIL. LXXX.

)

Distinguishing ChavRcters.— Broad rhomboid-ovate out-

line; curved posterior marg-in ; elevated ])Osterio-dorsal

Fig. 167. Modiomorpha alia. Right and left valves of diffei-ent individuals (from Hall).

portion
;
])roduced. rounded, but ill-defined, antei'ior portion

;

irregular surface striae.

Found only in the middle Pleurodictvum bed, in Avery's

Ravine (rare).

Gexls GOXIOPHOPvA. Phillips.

[Ety. : Oonia, an angle; pJtorox, bearing.]

(1848: Memoirs Geol. Snrv. Gt. Britain, Vol. II., Pt. L, p. 264.)

Shells with equal, but very inequilateral, valves, rhom-

boidal or trapezoidal in outline, obliquely truncate behind,



and roiiiidecl in front. Cardinal line usually straight, and

not oblique. Umbonal slope a strong angular ridge, from

the beak to the post-inferior margin. A broad, undefined

cincture separates off the anterior portion. A strong car-

dinal tooth in the left valve fits into a depression in the right

valve. Ligament external.

GoxioPHORA MODioMORPHOiDES. Grabau. (Fig. 168.)

(1898: Rep't X. Y. State Geol. 1896: Faun. Ham. Gr.,

p. 2r.l:.

)

DistillLi;uishing Cliarncttrs.— Arcuate cardinal line; pro-

nounced arcuate umbonal ridge,

with the surface above the

ridge flat or slightly concave;

small anterior end, scarcely

extending beyond the beaks

;

numerous strong, regular lines

T. .a^ r' X, A- , ,7
of growth.

Fig. 168. Goniophora modiomorphoides.
~

A characteristic right valve. (Original.) FoUud lu tllC EuCriual limC-

stone, at Section 5 (where it is common).

Gex[s CYPRICARDELLA. Hall.

[Ety. : Diminutive from Cypricardia, Cyprina and Cardium.J

(18.")6: Trans. Albany Inst.. Vol. IV.)

Shells with equal. ine(iuilateral valves, which are trans-

versely sub-elliptical ov sub-quadrate in outline. The car-

dinal line is straight or arcuate, the anterior end narro^^•ed

and rounded, and the posterior end broad and truncate. A
more or less defined umbonal ridge extends from the small

pointed beak to the posterior basal angle. Ligament ex-

ternal ; cardinal teeth, one in each valve.

Cypricakuella bellistrl\ta. (Gonrad. ) ( Fig. 169.

)

(Pal. N. Y., Vol. v., Pt. 1., p. 308, Pis. XLH., LXXHL,
LXXIV.)

Distinguishing Clmracters.— Projecting rounded anterior

end, with a distinct dejii'ession, or lunide, below the beak

;
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almost vertically-truncate posterior

end; well-marked angular umbo-

nal ridg'e; strong, even, unitV^rm.

angular concentric stria^.

Found in the Encrinal limestone,

at Section 5 (very rare); nine to

twelve feet below the Encrinal

limestone, at Section 7 ; tA\'enty-

five feet below the Encrinal lime-

stone, in Idlewood Ravine; and in

the Pleurodictyum beds, and the shales just above, and

down to and in the Strophalosia bed, in Avery's Creek, and

on the Lake Shore.

Fig. 169. Cypricardelln helli-

striata. A specimen retaining
both valves in conjunction ifrom
Hall).

Genus XUCULA. La.m.aki k.

[Ety. : XucuIh, a little nut.]

(1801: Syst. Au. Sau.s. Vert., p. ST.)

"Shell small, ineijuilateral. trigonal or transversely ellip-

tical or sub-circular. Anterior or posterior extremity some-

times produced, usually rounded. Beaks anterior or

posterior to the middle of the length, often sub-central.

Cardinal line arcuate. Escutcheon marked. Surface marked

by concentric stride, which, in some species, are regular and

rugose. Hinge furnished with a. triangular, spoon-shaped

cartilage-pit beneath the beaks, with a series of small trans-

verse teeth on each side. There are two principal muscular

impressions on each valve, witli usually a smaller retractor

scar adjacent, and also the cavity of the beaks often shows

several pits for the attachment of umbonal muscles. Pallia!

line simple." (Hall, Pal. N. Y.. Vol. V., Pt. I., p. xxvi.)

Xuci'LA C0Ri3Ui.iFOR.Mis. Hall. ( Fig. IGDA.
)

(Pal. N. Y.,

Vol. Y., Pt. L, p. 819, PL XLYl.)

Distil]ffiiishinQ- Characters.— Broadlv trianaular. sub-

ovate outline ; length about one-fourth greater than height

;

longer, more pointed posterior end ; broad and slightly in-

curved beaks, from which the cardinal line declines in both
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directions; not dis-

tinctly defined unibo-

nal slope; fiiieconcen-

tric lines, and irrejj,-

ular concentric var-

ices.

Found in the Ham-
ilton group, on tlie

shore of Lake Erie. (Coll. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. New York.)

Fig. 169A. Niicula corbnlifonnig. I>eft vah>'. natural
size and enlarged : right valve enlarged (after Hall).

Genus NITULITES. Conrad.

[Ety. : From Xi/cxbt. a genus; nucuhi, a little nut.]

(1841: Geol. Surv. ]S^. Y. Ann. Rep't, p. 49.)

Shells with equal inequilateral valves, longer than high;

with the anterior end I'ouuded. and the posterior end some-

times obliquely truncate and pointed. The beaks are

anterior, and the cardinal line arcuate. The hinge bears a

row of transverse narrow teeth, which extend from the

anterior to the posterior muscular scar. The ligament is

external, a narrow groove serving as its receptacle. The

anterior muscular scar is separated from the shell by a

vertical, or slightly oblique, partition (clavicle). Surface

concentrically striate.

NucuLiTES OBLoxGATUs. Courad. (Fig. 170.) (Pal.N.Y..

Vol. v., Pt. I., p. 324. PI. XLVn.)
Distinguishing Cliaracters.—Elongate ovate outline, widest

at the anterior end : rounded umbonal ridge ; strong vertical

clavicle, or (in the internal mold) its imjDression.

Fig. 170. Nucidites oblongatus. Three internal molds, showing the impression of the
clavicle and the hinge crenulations (from Hall;.



Found four feet below the Encrinal liinestone, at Section

G (rare), also in the Strophalosia bed, on the Lake Shore.

NucuLiTES XY88A. Hall. (Fig. 171. )
(Pal. N. Y.. Vol. v..

Pt. I., p. 328, PI. XLYII.)

Distinguishing Characters.— ^voa(\\x ovate outline, widest

at the anterior end; oblique

posterior margin, sub-truncate

above and rounded below

;

narrow forward-curving clav- fig. in. xucuutes nyssa. Left a,i,i

^ i-ight valves, Eighteen Mile Creek (troni

icular ridge. ^'*"^-

Found in the Strophalosia bed, on the Lake Shore; ''in con-

cretionary layers in the shales of the Hamilton group, on the

shore of Lake Erie." (Hall, tv])e).

NiicuLrrES TEiQUETEK. Courad. (Fig. 172.) (Pal. N.Y..

Yol. Y., Pt. L, p. 32(3, Pis. XLYH., XCHL

)

Distinguishing Cliaracters.— '^hovt trigonal outline; ob-

liquely truncate posterior margin ; arcuate cardinal margin :

<#
Fig. 172. Nuculites triqueter. A right valve ; a left valve : both valves ; the shell is

exfoliated, showing impression of clavicle in internal mold (from Hall).

sub-angular, distinct umbrmal ridge; strong, sharply-defined

and curved clavicular ridge.

Found in Transition shales and the upper Marcellus shales,

on the Lake Shore (rare).

Genus SCHIZODUS. King.

[Ety. : Schizo, split ; odous, tooth.]

(1850 : Monograph of the Permian Fossils of England, p. 185.)

Shell equivalve, inequilateral, with the ])Osterior side the

longest. Anterior outline rounded, posterior tapering.

Rialit valve with two. left valve with three, cardinal teeth.

Central tooth of left valve more or less bifid. Pallial line

entire. Surface smooth or ornamented with fine raised con-'

centric lines.
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Fig. 173A. Schizodus appressus. Specimen with

ScHIZODlS AI'l'KKS-

sus. (Conrad.) (Fig.

172A.) (Pal. N. Y.,

Vol. v., Pt. I., p. 449,

PI. LXXV.)
Distmguisliing Char-

acters.— S n b - r h o ni -

boidal-ovate outline;

length greater than

height; short cardinal

line; obliquely trun-both valves conjoined (from Hall i.

eate posterior extremity; sab-angular umbonal slope; fine

concentric stri;v.

Found in the Hamilton group of Eighteen Mile Creek.

(Coll. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. New York.)

Genus PAL.EONEILO. Hall.

[Ety. : Palaios, ancient; ueilo, a genus.]

(ISTO : Preliminary Notice Lamellibrancliiata, 2, p. (i.)

Nucula-like shells, with equal, inequilateral valves, trans-

versely ovate or sub-eUiptical in outline; the posterior end

extended, with a more or less well-defined sulcus along the

umbonal slope. The cardinal line is arcuate, and the hinge

furnished with a row of regular, small, transverse teeth,

which change their direction under the beak, or are inter-

rupted by several oblique teeth. Ligament external, lodged

in a narrow and shallow groove.

Pal.^oneilo CONSTRICTA. (Courad.) (f^ig. 173.) (Pal.

N. Y., Vol. v.. Pt. I., p. 338. Pis. XLVHI., LL

)

Distinguishing Characters.— Constricted and projecting

posterior end; ovate-cuneate outline; abruptly declining-

Fig. 173. Palceoneilo constricta. Two right valves and one left valve, showing varia-

tion (from Hall).
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anterior portion of cardinal margin; fine, regular and even,

thread-like striae, which become obsolete in the furrow and

on the post-cardinal slojie.

Found in the Demissa bed, at Section 5 (rare) ; and in the

shale below at three feet and twenty-one feet below the

Encrinal limestone, at Section 7 (rare) ; also in the shale

above the Pleurodictvum beds, in Avery's Ravine.

Pal.^oxeilo tenuistriata. Hall. (Fig. 174.) (Pal.

N. Y., Vol. v., Pt. I., p. 336, Pis. XLIX., XCIIl.)

Distinguishing Ch a racte rs.— vate elliptical outline

;

doubly-truncate posterior end ; slight depression extending

.<i*^P^^

Fig. 174. Palceoneilo tenuistriata. A specimen retaining both valves : a riglit valve
(from Hall).

from posterior to the beak, to the post-inferior margin, where

it causes a slight constriction in the margin; very fine con-

centric strife, often crowded on the posterior portion of the

sheU.

Found in the lower Moscow shale, at Sections 4 and 5 ; in

the Lower shale, down to and in the shale below the Trilobite

beds, at Sections 5 to 8; and in the Strophalosia bed. on the

Lake Shore (where it is very rare).

Pal^oneilo fecuxda. Hall. (Fig. 175.) (Pal. N. Y.,

Vol. v., Pt. L, p. 33G, PI. XLIX.)

Distinguishing Characters.— Elongate ovate outline;

length nearly twice the height ; obtusely rounded, or doubly-

truncate, posterior margin ; fine concentric stride, which

become elevated into sharp lamelhe, alternating in size on

the posterior slopes.
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Fig. 175. Pnheoneilo fecundn. Right and left valves of different individuals of the
usual form (from Hall).

Found in tlit lower Moscow shale, at Sections 4 and o

(rare); and in the Lower shale, down to twentv-one feet

below the Encrinal limestone, at Sections 5 to 7.

PAL.q^oxEiLo'; MUTA. Hall. (Fig. 176.) (Pal. N. Y., Vol.

v., Pt. I., p. 387, PI. LXIX.)

Distinguishing Characters.— L\ke the preceding in outline

and pro])ortions, hut entire surface marked by strong, regu-

FiG. 176. Pnlcponeilo mufa. Two left valves and one right valve of different sizes
(from Hall).

lar, lamellose, elevated sti-ia', with very fine intermediate

stria?.

Found ill the lowest two feet of the Moscow shale, at Sec-

tions 4 and 5 ; and in the shales down to and in the Stropha-

losia bed (very rare and at great intervals).

Pal-Eoneilo EMARGiXATA. (Courad.) (Fig. 177.) (Pal.

N. Y., Vol. v.. Pt. I., p. 838, PI. L.)

^ -N
"^

y^-

^:

"-^^^

^^.

Fig. 177. Palceoneilo emarginata. Two right and two left valves, showing variations
(from Hall;.
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Distinguishing Clinrarters.— Deeply sinuate or emarginate

posterior marg-in; strong nmbonal ridge, Avitli depression

above it; produced post-cardinal extremity; strong, ele-

vated, distant, lamellose, concentric ridges, with finer strite

between.

Found in the Lower shales, down to twenty-five feet below

the Encrinal limestone, at Sections 5 to 7 (common); also

in the shale below the Nautilus bed, in Aveiw's Creek.

Genus MACRODON. Lycett.

[Ety. : Macros, long ; odous, tooth.]

(1845: Murch. Geol. Chelt.)

Shells with equal inequilateral valves, which are trans-

versely sub-elliptical, or sub-ovate, in outline. The anterior

end is angular at the cardinal line and rounded below. The
posterior end is rounded or obliquely sub-truncate. Beaks

anterior to the middle; cardinal line long and straight.

Ligament external. Cardinal teeth several; lateral teeth

two to four, situated near the extremity of the cardinal line.

Surface marked b}' concentric stri^, which are often lamellose,

and in some species by fine radiating lines.

Macrodox hamiltonli:. Hall. (Fig. 178.) (Pal. N. Y.,

Vol. Y.,Pt. L, p. 349, PL LL)
Distinguishing Cimracters.— Obtusely sub-angular ends

of hinge line ; rounded post-inferior end ; strong, distant

Fig. 178. Macrodonhamiltonice. A right valve ; a specimen retaining both valves, the
shell exfoliated (from Hall;.

lamellose concentric lines ; fine interrupted radii, strongest

on the posterior part of the shell.
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Found nine to twelve feet below the Encrinal limestone, at

Section 7 (very rare).

Genus GRAMMYSIA. DeVeeneuil.

[Ety. : Gramme, a line of writing; mys, a mussel shell.]

(1847: Bull. Soc. Geo. France, 2d Ser., Tome IV., p. 696.)

Shell ^vith equal inequilateral valves, which are trans-

versely elliptical or sub-ovate. The beaks are prominent

and incurved, and in front of them is a strong, heart-shaped

depression, or "lunule," while behind them a similar, but

somewhat elongate, impression, or "escutcheon,'" occurs.

Usually an oblique cincture and fold traverse the shell from

beak to base. The surface is nmrked by concentric strict and

frequently b}^ concentric undulations. Ligament external,

Grammysia ARCUATA. (Courad.
)

(Fig. 179.) (Pal. N.Y..

Vol. v., Pt. I., p. 373. Pis. LXI., LXIII.^XCllI.)

Distinguishing Chnraaters.—Sub-anterior l>eaks ; uniformly

rounded anterior and posterior ends ; strong, uniform con-

centric undulations, which pass around the shell from lunule

Fig. l?d. (.Trammysia arcuata. Left and right valves (from Hallj.

to escutcheon; fine, close, concentric striiie; cincture a mere

flattenhig.

Found nine to twelve feet below the Encrinal limestone,

at Section 7 (a fragment, the identification of which is

questioimble).

Note.— Although the genus Grammysia is well rep-

resented in the Hamilton group in central and eastern New
York, it appears to be almost unrepresented in this portion

of the State.
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Genus SPHENOTUS. Hall.

[Ety. : Sphen, wedge; oiis, ear.]

(1884: Pal. N. Y., Vol. V., Pt. I., p. xxxiii.)

Shells with equal, very inequilateral, valves, elongate sub-

trapezoidal or cylindrical in outline. The anterior end is

short, and the posterior end usually olilifjuely truncate. A
long", straight hinge line; a well-marked umbonal ridge,

with a secondary ridge usually occurring on the slope above

it; a more or less defined oblique cincture; two short cardi-

nal, and two slender lateral, teeth ; external ligament, lodged

in a slender groove, and concentric surface striae, character-

ize this genus.

Sphenotus truncatus. (Conrad.) (Fig. 180.) (Pal.

N.y., Vol. v., Pt. I., p. 394, PL LXY.)
Distinguishing Cliaracters.— Small size; straight base,

slightly constricted anterior to the middle; augular umbonal

Fig. 180. Sphenotus truncahis. Specimen retaining both valves, x 2 : left and right
valves (from Hall).

ridge; obscure umbonal fold; shallow cincture; very fine

radiating striae.

Found in the Demissa bed, at Section 5 (very rare).

Genus CONOCARDIUM. Bronn.

[Ety.: Konos, cone; kardia, heart.]

(1835: Lethaea Geognostica, Vol. I., p. 92.)

Shells with equal inequilateral valves of a trigonal or

spindle-shaped outline. The anterior* end is obliquely trun-

cated, and along the cardinal line it is produced into a tube,

which is often broken away, leaving an opening. The

* I follow Zittel in regarding the truncated end as the anterior one.
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posterior end is conical and gaping behind. A crenulated

ventral margin; a straight cardinal line; prominent and

strongly-incurved beaks; prominent umbonal ridge, orna-

mented with an expansion of the test in continuation of

the truncated anterior end; external ligament; concentric

striae and strong- radii.— are characteristic features of this

genus.

CoNOr-ARDIUM XORMALE. Hall. Fig. 181.) (Pal. N. Y.,

Vol. VII.. p. Ill,

Pl.LXVm.)
D is t ing u ishiiig

Characters.—Large

size; trigonal out-

line; tapering pos-

terior end ; short,

distant radii, with

tine striji:' in the

interspaces ; concentric, undulating striiie.

Found in the Encrinal limestone, at Section 5 (a frag-

ment).

COXOCARDIUM EBORACEUM. Hall, (Fig. 182.) (Pal.N.Y.,

Vol. VII., p. 412, PI. LXVIII.)

Distinguishing Chamcters.— SnmW size, sub-ovate outhne;

o-entlv curvino- basal margin; slightlv concave truncated

Fig. 181. Conocardium normale. The left side of a
large specimen (from Hall).

Fig. 182. Conocardium eboraceum. Right and ventral views of a small specimen
enlarged, x 2 (from Hall).

end; abruptly-contracted and nasute tapering end; con-

centric lamellose striae, and radiating plications, obscure on

the perfect test; radii continued beyond the concentric

lamin* at the margin as strong interlocking denticulations.
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Found in the Enci-inal limestone, at Section 5 (several

fragments, probably of this species, thongh the characters

are very much obliterated).

CoxocARDiUM CRASSIFKONS. ( C o n V ad.)

(Fig. 182A.) {Pleurorhynchus crassi&ons.

Conrad: Jonrn. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., Vol.

Till., Pt. I., p. 252, PI. XIII., 1.S89.)

DLstinguishing' Charncters.— Small size;

short valves; broad truncated anterior end;

narrow posterior (winged) end; elevated

distant beaks; five or six convex radiating

lines on each valve.

Found in the Hamilton group of Eighteen '^;'^"lZ\tn(eZr\b^'s

MileCreek. (Am. Mus.Xat. Hist. New York.) ^afterSit/'^
^'^^'i

Fig. 182A. Conocar-

Genus LUNULICARDIUM. Munstek.

[Ety. : Lunuld, a little moon; cardium, a genus.]

(1840: Beitrage zur Petrefactenkunde, 3tes Heft., s. 69.)

Shells with equal inequilateral valves, transversely sub-

elliptical, sub-circular, or trigonal in outline. From the

terminal beaks a sharp angular ridge runs downward,
delimiting a flattened, heart-sha])ed anterior area or lunule,

^vhich has a central byssal opening. Surface marked b}' con-

centric striae, and often by strong radii.

LUNULICARDIUM FRAGILE. Hall. (Fig. 183.) ( Pal. N. Y.,

Vol. v., Pt. I., p. 434, PI. LXXl.)
Distinguishing Characters.— Small size; fragile condition;

smooth surface, which shows only fine concentric lines, and

rarely very fine radiating lines; lunule with a thin expansion

Fig. 183. Lunulicardium fragile. Four specimens, illustrating variations, enlarged
X 2 (from Hall).
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of the shell visible only in the most perfectly preserved

specimens.

Found in the black Naples (Gardeaii) shales of the Lake

Shore; in the gray Naples (Cashaqua) shales, at Section 1;

in the Genesee shales (especially abundant in the lower l)lack

bands of Section 1, etc.); and on the Lake Shoi-e; in the

Styliolina layer (rare); in the lower Hamilton shales, be-

tween nine and twelve feet below the Enerinal limestone, at

Section 7 (one specimen); also in the Transition shales, on

the Lake Shore; and in the Mar-

cellus shales, on the Lake Shore

(where the species is common).

LUNULICAIJDIUM OKXATUM. Hall.

(Fig. 184.) (Pal. N.Y.,Yol. v., Pt.

L, p. 437, PL LXXL)
D is t ing u ish in o- Cliararters.—

Large size; broadly obovate out-

line; forty-five to sixty regular

flattened radiating ])lications, with

narrow interspaces, and crossed

b}^ closely-arranged, undulating,

lamellose. concentric stri;v.

Found (?| in the lower Genesee shale, at Section 1 (very

rare).

LuNXLirAunirM cukttm. Hall. (Fig. 185.) (Pal. N. Y.,

Vol. Y.. Pt. L, p. 437, PI. LXXL)
Distinguisliing Cliaracters.— Sub-trigonal outline; long

truncated end. with a thickening

along the margin ; twenty-five to

thirty narrow rounded, or sub-angu-

lar plications, with wider interspaces,

crossed by fine lamellose concentric

striae.

Found "in the Marcellus shale, at

Alden, Erie County, N. Y., and in the

Hamilton shales ^* * * at * * *

(Hall.)

Fig. 184. Lunulicardium ornu-
tum. A right valve, from the
Chemung group (from Hall).

Fig. 185. Lunulicardium
curium. Right valve, from
the Marcellus shale of Alden,
Erie Co., N. Y. (from Hall).

Hamburg, N. Y."
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Genus PAEACYCLAS. Hall.

[Ety. : Para, allied to; cydas, a genus.]

(1843: Gcol. Surv. N. Y., Report, 4th Dist., p. ITL)

Shells with equal, nearly e(inilateral, valves, sub-orbiciilar

or broadly sub-elliptical. The anterior end is regularly

rounded, the posterior end rounded or sub-truncate. Small

low beaks, short hing*e line, concentric striae, and often con-

centric ridges, further characterize this genus.

Paracyclas LiRATA. (Courad.) (Fig. 18G.)

Vol. v.. Pt. I., p. 441, Pis. LXXIL,
XCV.)

Distinguishing diameters.— Nearly

circular outline ; medium size; strong

concentric ridges.

Found in the hard layer of Mar-

cellus age, ten feet above the base,

at the northern end of Atliol Springs

Cliff (very rare).

Pal. X. Y.,

Fig. 186. Parari/clafi lirata
(from Hall).

Gems TELLINOPSIS. Hall.

[Ety. : Resembling a Tellina.]

(1880: Preliminary notice Lamellibrancbiata, 2, p. 80.)

Shells with equal, nearly equilateral valves, sub-elliptical

in outline. The anterior end is rounded and the posterior

end sub-truncate or emarginate. Small beaks, gently curving

cardinal line, prominent umbonal slopes, small external

ligament, concentric stri;p, and radiating striji^ (sometimes

obsolete), are other characteristic features.

Tellixopsis sub-emarginata. (Conrad.) (Fig. 187.)

(Pal. N. Y., Vol. v., Pt. I., p. 4G4, PI. LXXYl.)
DistinguisliingCIiaracters.— Sub-emarginate posterior end

;

large roimded anterior end ; oblique depression extending

from the beak to the posterior margin, or below; flattened

space, limited on each side by a ridge and extending from

the beak to the antero-basal margin; fine concentric and

fine radiating strift^.
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Fig. 187. Tellbiopsis sub-emarginata. Two valves, showing variation in size and
form cfrom Hall).

Found in the Strophalosia bed, in Avery's Creek, and the

shale just above it (very rare).

Genus PHOLADELLA. Hall.

[Ety. : Diminutive of the modern genus Pholas.]

(1870: Preliminary Notice Lamellibnincliiatu, 2, p. 68.)

Shells with e<|ual iuecjuilateral valves, elongated, varying

in outline. Anterior end rounded or obliquely truncate;

posterior end truncate. Incurved anterior beaks; straight

cardinal line; prominent rounded or sub-angular umbonal
slopes; a deep, sharply-defined lunule; a well-marked

escutcheon; concentric stri<r and undulations, and distinct

radii, covering all but the anterior and cardinal slopes,

—

mark this genus.

Pholadella radiata. (Conrad.) (Fig. 188.) (Pal.

N. Y., Vol. v., Pt. I., p. 469, Pis. LXXVIIL, XCVI.)

Distinguishing Cliaracters.— Small size; cuneate outline;

regularly rounded basal margin ; obliquely to vertically

Fig. 188. Pholadella radiata. Two right and two left valves (from Hall).

truncate posterior end ; anterior end obliquely truncate

above, by the deep lunule; cincture extending from beak to

base; fine concentric stria^, and strong radii.

Found ten feet below the Encrinal limestone, at Section 7

;

in the Modiomorpha sub-alata bed, in Idlew^ood Ravine, and
on the Lake Shore.
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Genus ORTHONOTA. Cuxkad.

[Ety. : Orthos, straight ; notos, b:ick.]

(1841 : Annual Report Geol. Surv. N. Y., p. 50.)

Shells extremely elongate and inequilateral ; anterior end

rounded, ])Osterior truncate. Beaks near the anterior end.

Cardinal line straight, or sometimes slightly concave, extend-

ing nearly the entire length of the shell. Umbonal slopes

rounded or angular, and defined by one or more distinct folds,

which extend to the post-basal extremity. Surface marked

by fine lines of growth, and often by strong undulations,

which are least conspicuous on the anterior end. Two or

more rounded or angular oblique folds extend from the

beaks to the posterior and post-basal margins. Cardinal

margin with a long linearfold embracing the ligament, which

is apparently internal.

Okthonota (?) PARVFLA. Hall. (Fig. 189.) (Pal. X. Y..

Vol. v., Pt. II., p. 482, Pis. LXV., LXXVIII.)

Distinguishing Cli a ra c ters.— Elongate sub-trapezoidal

form; straight ventral and dorsal

margins; angular umbonal slope; . ^_^

—

flat or slighth' concave post-cardinal ^
^^<-f<^**^'"

slope ; fine surface strife, and absence
->—-^u^jwe^

of undulations. V _ :-)

Found in the shale between the fig. i.-^i*. ^nmnnun, .

, par-

XT j_M 1 ci^ 1 1 • 11 • Villa. Specimen retaining: both
MautllUS and StrophalOSia beds, in valves in conjunction, x 2 (from

Avery's Creek (one specimen).

Genus CARDIOLA. Bkoderip.

[Ety. : Kardia, the heart.]

(1884 : Trans. Geol. Soc.)

Shells with equal inequilateral valves, obliquely oval or

sub-circular; with large prominent obliquely incurved beaks.

Hinge line with a flattened cardinal area, which is widest

between the beaks, and extends for its whole length. Surface

radially plicated.
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Cardiola ketrostkiata. von Bueli. (Fig. 190.) {Glyp-

tocardm speciosa. Hall: Pal. N. Y., Vol. V., Pt. I., p. 426,

Pis. LXX., LXXX.)
Distinguishing Characters.— Small size, nearly circular out-

line; oblique triineatioii from beak to posterior extremity;

' ix}

Fig. 190. Cardiola retrostriata. From the Genesee slate, enlarged to four diameters
(from Hall I.

broad, flat, ronnded plications, with very narro\y inter-

spaces; arcliiiii;' lamellose concentric striti^.

Found in the lower gray Naples shales and Goniatite layer,

at Sections 1 to -4 (common); also in the Strophalosia bed,

on the Lake Shore (one fragment of a large specimen).

Gems CYPRICARDINIA. Hall.

[Etv. : Resembling the geuus Ci/pricairlia.]

(1859 : Pal. N. Y., Vol. III., text, p. 266.)

Shells with nnecpial yalyes, the right yalye more conyex.

Outline yarying from oboyate to trapezoidal, with a short

rounded anterior end and a wider obliquely truncate poste-

rior end. Sub-anterior incuryed beaks; straight or arcuate

cardinal line, ^^'hieh arises from the beak ; external ligament

;

one long lateral tooth; concentric lamellose undulations and

flner strict, and in some specimens radiating strite, charac-

terize this genus.

Cypricardixli indenta. (Conrad.) (Fig. 191.) (Pal.

N. Y., Vol. v., Pt. I., p. 485, PI. LXXIX.)
Distinguishing CJmracters.— Slightly sinuate basal margin

;

straight cardinal line ; distinct cincture on right valye, less
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y^^
Fig. 191. Cypricardinia indenta. Left and right valves, enlarged to three diameters.

distinct on left valve; rounded umbonal slope of right valve,

and sub-angular umbonal slope of left valve; strong, une-

qually distant concentric undulations and liner stride;

radiating striiP, and a second set of stri<p vertical to the

concentric lamelhp.

Found in the lower two feet of the Moscow shale, at Sec-

tions 4 and 5 (one speciiuen) ; in the Deniissa bed, at Section

5 (abundant) ; also in the shale and limestone beds between

the Trilobite and Strophalosia beds (fairly common).

Genus ELYMELLA. Hall.

[Ety. : Ely 11108, a case.]

(1885 : Pal. N. Y., Vol. V., Pt. I., p. 1.)

Shells with equal inequilateral valves, ovate-elliptical in

outline. The anterior end is short and rounded, the poste-

rior end narrower and rounded at the extremity. Closely

incurved beaks; prominent umbones; a short cardinal line

;

and concentric lines of growth, which are sometimes lamel-

lose,—mark this genus.

Elymella nuculoides. Hall.

(Fig. 192.) (Pal. N. Y., Vol. Y.,

Pt. I., p. 503, PL XL.)

Distinguishing Characters .
—

Small size; obliquely ovate outline;

regularly curving margins; hinge

line straight, a little less than half
, , , !• j_i 1 11 /-•

^'**- ^^~- Eli/niella nuculoides.
the length OI the shell ; hue COnCen- specimen, retaining both valves in

. .
conjunction, from Hamilton group

trie strite, fasciculate on the surface (from Haii).

of the shell, giving rise to strong undulations.
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Found ''in the Hamilton shales, at Hamburg-on-the-Lake,

Erie County, N. Y." (Hall, type.)

Genus MODIELLA. Hall.

[Ety. : Modus, a measure ; elliis, diminutive, dimin. of genus Modiola.]

(1870 : Pal. K Y., Vol. Y., Pt. I., p. 54.)

Shells with equal, very inequilateral, valves, obovate in

outline. Anterior end short, ])Osterior broad and curved, or

obliquely sub-truncate, at the extremity. Anterior beaks

and arcuate cardinal line; hinge with elongate groove and

fold; linear ligament; fine concentric striae, and faint, curv-

ing, radiating striae,— are characteristic of this genus.

MoDiELLA PYGMJEA. (Courad.) (Fig, 193.) (Pal. N, Y.,

Vol. v., Pt. I., p, 514, PL LXXYl.)
Bistinguishin<>- Characters.— Small size; obliquely obovate

outline, resembling Modiola; broadly curved to obliquely

truncate posterior
margin; auriculate
anterior mai'gin, the

ear defined by a dis-

tinct sulcus ; curved

Fig. 193. Modiella pi/gmcea. Two left valves, en-
I'^tUt^tnig Stl UP.

largecl to two diameters (from Hall). FoUud tweutV-fivC

feet below the Encrinal limestone, in Idlewood Ravine (very

rare) ; also in the Strophalosia bed on the Lake Shore (rare).

Class Gastropoda. Cuvier.

The gastropods, or snails, are molluscs, with a distinct head, a mus-

cular foot, and a mantle consisting of a single lobe. They are terrestrial,

marine, or fresh-water animals, and are commonly protected by a conical

or spirally-coiled shell, which is secreted by the mantle. The apical

portion of the shell usually consists of a simple coiled embryonic shell,

or protoconch. Succeeding this is the shell proper, which, when coiled,

comprises few or many whorls, the latter overlapping the earlier ones to a

greater or less extent. The suture at the junction of the overlapping

whorls may be faintly or strongly impressed. The whorls may coil

closely, forming a compact central columella; or they may be loosely

coiled, leaving a hollow columella, opening below in the umbilicus. The

body-whorl opens in the aperture, the rim or 2)eristome of which consists
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of an outer, and an inner ov colionellar Up. The peristome is complete

when both inner and outer lip are present, and incomplete when the place

of the inner lip is taken by the preceding whorl. In a great many species

the peristome is notched anteriorly, or produced into a straight, or more
or less flexed, canal. A posterior notch is also frequently found. The
columellar lip, and in its absence the columella, may be smooth or

furnished with one or more plications. Similarly, the outer lip may be

smooth on its inner side or furnished with plications or lircp. Among the

external features of importance are the transverse lines of growth, which
mark the successive increments; varices or rows of spines, parallel to the

lines of growth, and marking periodic resting stages during the growth
of the shell; and revolving longitudinal lines or ridges, which may be

uniform or alternating, or may show a gradation in size. When the varix

is reduced to a single spine, this usually marks the angle between a

shoulder and the body of the whorl. The shell will thus come to be
ornamented by a revolving row of spines set at regular intervals on the

shoulder-angle. In place of the spines, simple nodes may occur. When
transverse and longitudinal lines cross each other, a reticulated surface

ornamentation is produced ; and when the shell is covered by an epider-

mis, or periostracum, hair-like spines not infrequently arise from the

points of crossing. In Pleurotomaria and related gastropods, a siphonal

notch occurs in the outer lip, and its progressive closure from behind

leaves a marked revolving band, commonly visible only on the body-

whorl.

Many species, especially of marine gastropods, secrete a horny or

calcareous operculum, which is attached to the foot, and closes the

aperture of the shell when the animal is withdrawn. This is seldom pre-

served in fossils.

Note.—The anatomy of gastropods is treated of in the text-books on
zoology. The various manuals of conchology describe the recent as

well as the fossil genera, with especial reference to the shells. For a

modern classification, Zittel's text-book (Eastman's translation) should be

consulted. The species described beyond are nearly all more fully de-

scribed and illustrated in Vol. V., Pt. II., Pal. N. Y., to which reference

is made in the text.

Genus PLATYCERAS. Conrad.

[Ety. : Platys, flat ; keras, horn.
]

(1840: Ann. Rep. N. Y., p. 205.)

Shell conical, irreg-iilar, with or ^Yitho^t the apex inrolled.

Aperture expanded, often reflexed; peristome entire, often

sinuous. Surface variously striated, sometimes bearino-

spines.
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Fig. 194. Platyceras
erectum (after Hallj.

Platyceras ERECTUM. Hall. (Fig. 1U4.) (Pal.N.Y.,Vol.

v., Pt. II., p. 5, PI. II.)

Distin^-uishing Characters.— Closely iiirolled apex, for one
and one-half volutions; rapidly exj)anding

lower portion; outer surface regularly

arcuate to the inrolled spire: concentric

laniellose striae, arched abruptly over nar-

row bands, marking former sinuosities in

the peristome.

Found in the Demissa beds, at Section 5

(where small individuals, probably of this species, are com-
mon).

Platyceras CARiNATUM. Hall. (Fig. 195.) (Pal. N. Y.,

Vol. v., Pt. II., p. 5, PI. II.)

Distinguishing Characters.— 0\)]i(\\m, sub-conical or sub-

pyramidal form ; minute apex. making
one or one and one-half volutions

;

rapid expansion below ; strong cari-

nation on outside of body-whorl,

with commonh^a depression on either

side ; obscui-e plications ; oblique
aperture; sinuous peristome; undu-

lating concentric striae.

Found in the Encrinal limestone,

and in the Demissa bed, at Section 5

(rather rare) ; also, rarely, in the middle Trilobite bed.

Platyceras thetis. Hall. (Fig. 196.) (Pal. N. Y., Vol.

Y., Pt. II.,p. 8, PI. III.)

Distinguisliing Cliaracters.— Arcuate

outer surface; closely inrolled apex,

making one volution
;

gradually ex-

panding lower poi'tion ; nearly round

aperture; sinuous peristome; lateral

longitudinal folds; closely arranged

lamellose concentric striae.

Found in the Demissa bed, at Section 5 ; and in the middle

Pleurodictyum bed, in Avery's Creek.

Fig. ]".i5. Platyceras cari
natum (after Hall).

Fig. 196. Platyceras
thetis (after Hall).
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Fro. 197. Plati/ceras
bucculentum (after
Hall).

Platvckuas BUCCULEXTI'M. Hall. ( Fig. V.U .] { Pal. X. Y.,

Vol. v., Pt. II., p. 10, PI. 111.)

Distinffuishina; Chanictvrs.— I v v e g u I a r

form ; closely iiirolled spire, making one

or two volutions; rapidlj' and unequally

expanding lower portion; rounded longi-

tudinal folds or senii-})lications ; faint re-

volving striae.

Found in the Encrinal limestone, at Section ."j (doubt-

ful).

Platyceras SYMMETRicr.M. Hall. (Fig. li)S.) (Pal.X.Y.,

Vol. v., Pt. Il.,p. 9. PL HI.)

Dis tinguishing Characters.—

Strongly arcuate and incurved

form, with one or one nnd one-half

A'olutions coiled in the same plane,

last volution free; ecpially spi'ead-

ing lower portion; oblique, sub-

quadrate to rhomboichil aperture;

sinuate peristome; concentric
strife; and obscure longitudinal

ridges.

Found in the middle Pleurodictyum bed, in Avery's Ci-eek

(rare).

PlATYCEKAS ( OkT1IOXY( UIA ) ATTEXIATUM.

199.) (Pah N. Y., Vol. V., Pt. H., p. 6,

Pl.IH.)

D is t ing u is h ing Cliaracters.— Conical

form ;
minute and slightly in rolled apex,

making from one to one and one-half volu-

tions ; abrupt expansion of body-whorl

;

very oblique peristome
; crowded, undulat- fig. iw. piutuceras

ing concentric strict; irregular, undefined HaU).""'"'"
'^^^'^''

longitudinal folds ; sinuous peristome.

Found in the Encrinal limestone, and the Stictopora and
Demissa beds, at Section 5 ; in the Trilobite beds, at Section

8 (rare).

Fig. 19S. Fltitiicms s,/ii,i,ief-

ricHin. A characteristic- s|M-riiiien
— the lower part is ti"i sti'im^'ly

differentiated from theuiiiJi'ii fioiii

Hall).

Hall. (Fi<
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Fig. 200. Pkityostoma lineatn. Side and top
views (after Hall ).

Genus PLATYOSTOMA. roxK.vn.

[Ety. : Plat i/s,* hro&d; stoma, mouth.
~\

(1842 : Jouru. Acad. Nat. Sci., Vol. YIII., p. 275.)

Shell with a short, depressed spire, a large, dilated aper-

tm-e, and with the inner li]) lying close against the l)ody-

whorl.

Platyostoma LiNEATA. Conrad. (Fig. 200.) (Pal.N, Y.,

Vol. v.. Pt. IT., p. 21, PI. X.)

IHstini^-uishing Chiwacters.— Volutions, four or five; large

ventricosel tody-whorl, which is regularly convex, and a little

depressed below the su-

ture line; sub-orbicular

peristome; thin outer liji,

with sharp entire margin

;

thickened inner lip, folded

and reflexed over the um-

bilicus, which in adult

specimens is entirely covered ; fine, nearly equidistant, thread-

like revolving stride, cancelled by similar concentric strifi'.

Found in the lower Moscow shale, at Sections 4 and 5

(rare) ; in the Encrinal limestone, at Section 5 (common) ; in

the Stictopora and Demissa beds, at Section 5 (common, but

small); in the lower Trilobite bed, at Section (S (rare);

between the Trilobite and Strophalosia beds, in Aveiw's

Creek (rather common).

Platyostoma lineata, var. sinuosa. Hall, has a deep sinus

in the peristome, near the umbilicus.

Found at " Hamburg, on the shore of Lake Erie." (Hall.)

Platyostoma lixeata, var. emarginata n. var. (Fig.

200A.) (Compare Pal. N. Y., Vol. V., Pt. H., PI. x'.,

Fig. 7. )

Distin^uisliing Characters.— Spire and volutions similar

to P. lineata ; body-whorl less ventricose ; the last whorl

* The correct orthography for this name is Platystoma, but this name was preoccupied
for a shell by Klein, in 1753 ; for an insect by Meigen, in 1803 ; and for a fish by Agassiz, in

1829. Paul Fisher, in Wi-o, proposed the name Diaphorostonia, in his ''Manuel deConchyli-
ologie."" This has been adopted by some authors.
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shows a distinct revolving- band formed by

the backward bending of the lines of growth

near the snture, the lip thus having a deep

emargination or sinns, as in Plenrotoniaria ;

the early stages of the shell are typical of

the species ; surface reticulate by re\'olving

8trifT crossed by the lines of growth.

Found associated with Stictopora and

Spirorbis, in the Demissa (?) bed (one specimen

Fig. 200a. Platyos-
toma linenta, var.
emarginata. Summit
view. (Original.)

Genus LOXONEMA. Phillips.

[Ety. : Loxos, oblique ; nema, thread.]

(1841 : Pal. Foss. Cornwall, etc., p. 98.)

Shell elongate, with a tall spire composed of many whorls.

The aperture is simple, narrow above, ample below. The

lines of growth are doubly curved, and there

is no umbilicus.

LOXOXKMA HAMILTONLK. Hall. (Fig. 201.)

(Pal. N. Y., Vol. v., Pt. II.. p. 45, PL XIII.)

Distinguishing Chnracters.— Large number

(about thirteen) of volutions, gradually

increasing in size; ventricose body-whorl;

ovate apertui-e, narrowing l^elow ; distant

curving stride, which bend gently backAvard

from the suture, and forward from the l)ase

of the volution, with the greatest curve in the middle

Found * * * " at Eighteen Mile Creek "

* * * (Hall), in the Strophalosia bed

wherever exposed (common).

LoXONEMA DELPHICOLA. Hall. (Fig.

202.) (Pal. N. Y., Vol. Y., Pt. II., p. 47,

Pis. XIII., XIY.)

Distinguisliing Charact e rs .—Sm aller

number of volutions than preceding (about

eight); flattening of whorls; strong striai^,

bent slightly back for a short distance J^t-clla (afterTair

Fig. 201. Loxone-
nia hamiUonioi (af-

ter Hall).
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below the suture, contiiniiiiji- in nearly a direct or slig-htly

cnrvino- line almost to the base of the volution, and then

bending forward to the suture; suture banded.

Found in the Strophalosia bed, in Avery's Creek.

LoxoxEMA (?) coAPTA. Hall. (Fig. 203.)

(Pal. N. Y., Vol. Y., Pt. II.. p. 44. Pi.

XIII.)

Distui^ij;uishin^- Chiimeters.— About six

volutions to a fragment a little over three-

fourths inch long; close, very gradually

ascending and slightly convex volutions.

Fig. 203. Loxonemair'i Fouud " iu the Cnuoidal* limestone of
coapta. An imperfect
specimen in limestone, the Hamilton gTOUD, at Eighteen Mile Creek,
from Eighteen Mile Creek n I ' n '

(«fter Haiu. Erie County, N. Y." ( Hall, type.

)

LoxoxEMA BREVicun'.M. Hall. (Fig. 204.) (Pal. X. Y.,

Yol. Y., Pt. II., p. 132, PI. XXYIH.)
Distinguishing Characters.— Abruptly turriculate spii-e,

with five or six moderately convex volu-

tions; somewhat raj^id expansion of spire

below the apex; more gradual expansion

below, the last volution scarcely more ven-

tricose than the preceding; broadly sub-

elliptical aperture.

Found "in calcareous concretions in the

FiK 204 Lotonema glialcs of thc Hauiilton iiTou]),at Hambur«",
bremuluiii Longitud- o i o'
inai section (after Hall), qu the Shorc of Lake Erie."' (Hall, type.)

Gexus ECCYLIOMPHALUS. Portloch.

[Ety. : EccyliompJialus, uurolled umbilicus.]

(1843 : Geol. Rep. Lond., p. 411.)

Shell consisting of a few tapering, widely-disconnected

whorls, the upper surface of which is usually flattened in one

plane, and the lower surface of the whorls roimd.

ECCYLIOMPHALUS LAXus. (Hall.) (Fig. 205.) (Pal. X. Y.,

Yol. Y., Pt. II., p. 60, PI. XYI.)

* Encrinal.



D is t in i;- u is li in ^i>- Clin ni ctcrs.— Four

volutions, the inner ones rising- niod-

erateh' above the pLane of the outer

ones; gradually and regularly expand-

ing whorls, with circular cross-section

;

crowded concentric stria\

Found in the Encrinal limestone, at

Section 5 (i-are ); in tlie Transition beds and the U])per Mar-

cellus beds, on the Lake Shore ( rare ).

Fig. ~05 Eccijliomphalus
laxuK Cafter Hall).

Genus STRAPAROLLUS. Montfokt.

[Ety. : Stmhos, turned about.]

(1810: Conch. Syst., Vol. II., p. 174.)

Shell discoid, depressed conical, smooth or transversely

striated. The whorls are rounded and closely joined. The

umbilicus is very wide, exposing all the whorls. The thin,

complete peristome is indented by the pi-ecediag whorl,

Stkaparollus rudis. Hall.

(Fig. 206.) (Pal. N. Y., Vol.

v., Pt. II., p. 58, PL XVI.)

I)istin<j;uishing Clia rn cters.—
About four volutions, rounded

above and slightly flattened

below ; inner volutions rising-

above the plane of the outer

one; fine surface strijp, often

irregular and in fascicles.

Fouud in the Encrinal lime-

stone, at Section 5 (very

rare).
StvaparoUns riidis (after

Genus PLEUROTOMARIA. De France.

[Ety. : Pleura, side; tome, cut or notch.]

(1834: Tableau d. corps Organises Fossiles, p. 114, and Diet. Sci. Nat., T.

XLL, p. 381.)

Shell trochus shaped, more or less conical, with or without

umbilicus. Volutions angular, flattened, or rounded, their
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surfaces variously ornameuted. Aperture sub-(|uadrate to

sub-orbicular, the iuner lip tliiu. The outer lip bears a nar-

row, deep fissure, or sinus, which is the still unclosed con-

tinuation of a revolving- band.

Pleukotomaria Lucix.A.. Hall. (Fig. 207.) (Pnl. N. Y.,

Vol. v., Pt. II., p. 67, PI. XVlll.

)

Distinguishing Cliamcters.— Large size; sub-globose, or

obliquely ovoid conical form ; moderately elevated spire,

with minute apex, and

a b o u t four volutions
;

regularly and r a p i d 1 y
expanding body-whorl

;

expanded, nearly round,

a]iertures. with shallow

notch: neatly defined,

slightly canaliculate su-

ture ; moderately w i d e

„ .,,. ,„ , 1 ^^ , revolving band, limited
Fig. 20i. l'li_ ii,"t<iiiiari(i iiicina. \ lew of a ptr- '^ '

feet specimen from tlie Onondaga limestone of 1 .-t^ TA\'r>lA'nno' TTr1o'P».j iw\
Clarence Hollow : the specimens fr .m the Hamilton ^'} n? \ ui v iijj_, i n.i^cr5 i Jii

group are commonly much distorted (after Hall;. pifTipv si dp • T e V O 1 V i 11 2"

striae, cancellated by concentric strite of similar strength.

Found ill the Encrinal limestone, at Section 5 (very

rare).

Fleurotomaria lucina, var. perfasciata, Hall, is dis-

tinguished by its coarser fasciculate stride on the body-whorl,

which give the shell a nodose appearance.

Found in the middle Pleurodictyum bed, in Avery's Ravine

(one specimen ).

Pleckotomaria itvs. Hall. (Fig. 208.) (Pal. X. Y.,

Yol. v., Pt. n.,p. 76, PL XX.)

,j^ Distinguisldnu, Cliaracters. — Turbi-

nate form, with ascending spire, higher

than wide; four or five volutions, grad-

ually expanding to the ventricose body-

whorl; broadly oval aperture, some-

what higher than wide; strong revolv-

iJ/fafter HanT'°'""''''* ing stricV, crossed and cancelhited by

i

I
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fine concentric stri;e; band limited by linear carina on either

side, the concentric stri;e making an abrnpt retral curve

within.

Found in the rieurodict3'um beds, chiefly as casts.

Fleurotomaria itvs, var. tenuisjnra, Hall, differs in the

greater number of volutions (sev^en or more); greater ro-

tundity of the last two volutions; strong revolving stride,

coarser crenulations, and absence of revolving carina limit-

ing the "band."

Found "in the shales of the Hamilton group, at Hamburg,

shore of Lake Erie."" ( Hall, type.

)

Plelkotomakia ( Ai'iLLAiMA. Courad. (Fig. 2()*.>.)
i Pal.

N. Y., Vol. v., Pt. H., 1). 77. PI.

XX.)
Distill (xuishiiiii- Characters.— Tur-

reted s])ire, with fom* or moi-e volu-

tions, ra])idly increasing in size;

ventricose body-whorl, an angular-

ity on its upper side caused by two
or three prominent revolving ca-

rime; revolving and concentric
sti'i;e.

Found in the Strophalosia bed, on the Lake Shore

(rare).

PlEUIJOTOMARIA I'LAMDORSALIS. Hall. (Fig. 210.) (Pal.

N. Y., Vol. Y., Pt. n., p. 82, PI.

XXL)
Distinguish iiig Characters.— De-

pressed trochiform, sub-discoidal

spire ; sub-angular volutions,
rounded below ; aperture straight

on upper side, somewhat rounded

below; strong revolving carina,

two-thirds distant from suture to

peripheral band; similar carina on

the lower side; simple band; ^;::;^^X\^S^^^^^^^'^
strong concentric Striie.

obliterated (after Hall

Fig. 209. Pleitrotoiuaria cajiil-

litn'a (after Hall).

Fig. 210. Plenrotomaria pluni-
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Found "in the Calcareous shales of the Hamilton group,

at Hamburg', on the Shore of Lake Erie." ( Hall.

)

pLEUROTOMAia.i lUGULATA. Hall. (Fig. 21 OA.) (ral.

N. Y., Vol. v., Pt. n., p. T.',, PL XX.)
Bist}iif>-uishin<>- Characters.— Low spire, rapidly expand-

ing volutions, the body-whoi'l foi-ming

almost the entire bulk of the shell;

broadly banded periphery; very convex

lower side, abruptly compressed to the

umbilical area; fine surface strifp. Fsu-

ally occurs as internal molds.

Found in the Hamilton grou]) of

Eighteen ]\Iile Creek. (Coll. Am. Mus.
Fig. 210a. Pleurotoma

ria ruguluia lafter Hall).

Nat. Hist. New York.)

Genus BELLEROPHON. Montfort.

[Ety. : Mythological name.]

(1808: Conch. Syst., Vol. I., p. ,50.)

Shell symmetrically coiled in a single plane, with a flai-ing

mouth, which bears a notch or sinus in the center of the

outer lip. This notch is continued backwards in a revolving-

band, of varying strength, while the concentric growth-lines

make a sharp reentrant. The inner lip is thickened and ex-

panded on the inrolled spire.

Bellerophox patulus. Hall. (Fig. 211.) (Pal. X. Y.,

Vol. v.. Pt. H., p. 100, Pis. XXH., XXIY.)
Distinguishing- Clinracters.— Sub-globose, ventrico.se form

;

small umbilicus, closed before reaching

center; abru])tly and widely dilated

apertui-e, seiui-circular in outline; flat-

tened, broadly sinuate lip; reflexed inner

lip, Avhich extends over and partly
Fig. 211 BeUerophon covcrs the preceding volutions, forming

patulus. Dorsal view, re- I o ' o
duced (after Hair.

.^ tliickeued pustulose "callus": con-

centric strijp; strong concentric costa^ on the inrolled por-

tion of the shell.
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Foniid in the soft Calcareous sliales, on the Shore

of Lake Erie, at Eighteen Mile Creek.'' ( Hall.

)

Bellerophon LEDA. Hall. (Fig-. 212.) (Pal. N. Y., Vol.

v., Pt. n.,p. 110, PI. XXHI.)

Bistin^-uishino- Chnrncters.— Sub-globose outline, slightly

flattened on back ; ra|)idly ex})anding

body-^vhorl ; wide aperture ; abruptly

spreading peristome, broadly sinuate

and notched in front; reflexed inner

lip, extending in a callus over the pre-

ceding whorl ; strong revolving strijp,

alternating in size; finer, sub-equal,

thread-like, cancellating, concentric

stritP; narrow, flattened, or slightly

concave revolving band, usually marked by several fine

revolving strijv.

Found in the shales below the Trilobite beds, and in the

Pleurodictyum beds (rare); Strophalosia bed, in Avery's

Creek, and on the Lake Shore (connnon, though usually com-

pressed) ; also in the Transition shales, twenty feet below the

Strophalosia bed, in Erie Cliff (rare).

BeUerophon led a

Class Pteropoda. Cuvieu.

The pteropods, or sea butterflies, are pelagic

animals, often found in vast numbers swim-

ming near the surface of the water after dark.

Though frequently naked, a large number

bear more or less transparent shells, which

are very variable in outline. The shells are

often found in vast quantities on the ocean

floor, constituting " pteropod oozes.

"

The head of the pteropod is indistinctly

defined, the eyes are rudimentary, and the

foot is represented by two lateral fin-like or

wing-like appendages, near the head ; the

body is straight or variously inrolled. Fig.

218 shows a modern pteropod with shell.

Fig. 213. Styliola recta.
L e s u e ur . Recent ( after
Adams, from Zittel). This is

a modern form, closely re-

lated to the most abundant
fossil species of our rocks, i.e.,

StyUolina fissureUa. Hall.
(s7i) Shell ; (/) modified foot.
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Genus STYLIOLINA. Karpixskv.

[Ety. : Dimiimtive of the recent genus Styliola.]

(1884 : Die fossilen Pteropoden am Ostabhange des Urals. Mem. de I'Acad.

St. Petersburg, 7th Ser., T. XXXII., No. 1.)

Shells small, needle-shaped, \Yith a circular transverse sec-

tion. The apex is solid and nsnallv bulbiforni, and the sur-

face is smooth, with only fine lines of growth.

Styliollna FissuiiELUA. ( Hall. )
( Fio-. 214.

)
( Pal. N. Y.,

Vol. v., Pt. II., p. 178, PI. XXXT.)
DistinouisInn£r Characters.— Small

size; needle-Hke form; minute, of-

ten bulbiferous, ajiex; transverse

and sometimes longitudinal stria?;

sharply depressed central fracture

line in all the compressed specimens.

Found everywhere in tlie rocks of

Fig. 214. sfyiioUna fissureiia.
til iw region ;

especially abundant in
A fragment of slate with niiiner- j_i i r^ i j_i in
ous indivi.iuais, x 3, and a sped- the lower beiiesce, whei-e these shells
meu much enlarged (after Hall).

, ^, n. t t- ^•

make up tlie Styliolina limestone;

also abundant in the Marcelkis shale, on the Lake Shore

(n(jt obsei'ved in the Encrinal limestone).

Styliolina spica. (Hall.) (Fig. 211rA.)

(Pal. N. Y., Vol. v., Pt. II.; supplement, Vol.

VII., p. 7, PI. CXI V.)

Distinguishing Characters.— Greater size

and moi-e robust form than S. fissureiia ; ab-

sence of indications of annulations or apical

node.

Fig. 314A. styiio- Fouud ill tlic Hamilton shales, at "Ham-
lina spica, X S (after , -r-< • /

1

. n /tt n \

Hall). burg, Lrie County. (Hall.)

Genus TENTACULITES. Schlotheim.

[Ety. : Tentaeulum, feeler ; lithos, stone.]

(1820 : Schlotheim Petrefactenkunde, p. 337.)

Shells straight, elongate, attenuately conical tubes, their

surfaces marked by strong rings or annulations, ^Y]licll are
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closely arranged near the apex, and more distant and

stronger near the mouth. Fine transverse and rarely longi-

tudinal stride are present.

Textacilites BELLULUS. Hall. (Fig. lJir>.) (Pal. N.Y.,

Vol. v., Pt. II., p. 169, Pis. XXXI., XXXI.A.)
DistingiU!<hing Characters. — Elongate

conical form, becoming cylindrical towards

the mouth; apex attenuate, with close

acute annulations, the extreme i)ortion

apparently smooth; annulations acute,

interspace rounded, with concentric striae.

Found in the upper Moscow shales, at

Section 2 (?); in the Stictopora and De-

missa beds, at Section 5 (rare); five to fig. 215. Tentacuutes

t 4- s -,-U^ 4-1 17 -IT ^
6e//u/us. Enlarged (after

lourteen leet below the Lncrnial limestone, Haii>.

at Section 7.

Tentaculites GRAciLiSTRi.iTus. Hall. (Fig. 210.) (Pal.

N. Y., Vol. v., Pt. II., p. 173, Pis. XXXI., XXXI.A.

)

Distinguishing Cliaracters.— Small size; general resem-

blance to S. fissurella ; sub-equidistant annulations, with

wider interspaces ; smooth apical portion
;

continuous fine longitudinal strite, invisible

to the unaided eye.

Found in the upper Moscow shale ; especi-

ally abundant two feet below the Styliolina,

at Section 3 ; rarely in the Demissa bed four

feet below vStyliolina, at Section 6 ; in the

ui)per Trilobite beds and associate shales ^ „,« ^ ,i i Fig. 216. . Tentacu-

(rare) ; in the Transition and upper Marcel- H^^^ S"it^
Ins beds, on the Lake Shore (common). ^^^^''

Genus COLEOLUS. Hall.

[Ety. : Koleos, sheath. ]

(1879 : Pal. N. Y., Vol. V., Pt. II., p. 184.)

"Shell tubiform, extremely elongate conical, straight or

slightly curved, comparatively thick; inner walls smooth.
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Fig. 217. Coleolus
tenuicinctum (after
Hall).

Fig. 218. Coleolus
(?) gracilis. A speci-
men from the Demissa
bed, natural size. (Ori-
ginal.)

Surface marked by anniilating; stri;p or rino-s,

which are more or less oblique, or sometimes

rectangular to the axis; sometimes longitudi-

nallj striated."

Coleolus TENUICINCTUM. Hall. (Fig. 217.)

(Pal. N. Y., Vol. v., Pt. II., p. 185, Pis.

XXXIL, XXXII.A.)

Distinguishing Cliaracters.— Long, taper-

ing, conical outline, with the diameter of

mouth G mm. in a specimen 7o mm. long;

concentric or oblique striti?, sinuate on one

side ; interrupted longitudinal striae.

Found in the Xautilus bed, ori the Lake

Shore (rare).

Coleolus (?) gracilis. Hall. (Fig. 218.)

(Pal. N. Y.. Yol. Y., Pt. II., p. 190, PI.

XXXII.A.)

Distinguishing Cliaracters.— "Form ex-

tremely attenuate, slightly curving, elongate,

cylindro-conical, tubular; shell compara-

tively thick; surface unknown, but ap-

parently transversely striate."

A specimen agreeing with this descrip-

tion was found in the Demissa bed, at Sec-

tion 5.

Genus CONULARIA. Miller.

[Ety. : Conulus, little cone.]

(1821: Sowerby's Mineral Concliology, Vol. III., p. 107.)

Shell elongated pyramidal, with the transverse section

varying from quadrangular to octagonal. Angles indented

by longitudinal grooves. The surface is variously orna-

mented by transver.se or reticulating striae. Near the apex

the shell is furnished w^ith a transverse septum.

CoNULARiA UNDULATA. Courad. (Fig. 219.) (Pal. N. Y".,

Yol. Y.. Pt. II., p. 208, Pis. XXXIH., XXXIY.)
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I

Fio. 219. Connlaria undidaf(t.

Distinguish-

ing Charac-
ters.— Qiiad-

rang-nlar basal

section ; shal-

low o•roO^•e in Fig SIQA Enlargement ot
o part of surface of Conidand

flin ppTifpT i^i undulata, showing crenulate
Lilt; ecu LCI ui character of striae, x 6 (after

each face: fine
^*^^''

transverse surface striae, slightly

deflected at the median groove,

and crossing the angles ; pustulose

or crennlate character of stria^;

smooth interstriate s}»aces, which

are about twice as wide as the

striae. In external molds the stria>

will be represented by narrow

grooves, in which the jinstulose or

crenulate character appears, sej)-

arated by wide flat ridges, which Natural size (after Haii,.

represent the wider smooth interstriate spaces.

A fragment of an external mold was found between four-

teen and twenty-three feet below the Encrinal limestone, at

Section 7.

Class Cephalopoda, Cuviek.

The cepbalopods are the most highly developed molluscs, possessing a

distinct, well-defined head, a circle of eight or more arms surrounding

the mouth and generally furnished with suckers or hooks, a funnel -like

" liyjwnome" or swimming organ, and a highly-developed nervous

sj'stem. The majority of modern genera are naked, or with only a rudi-

mentary internal shell (squids, cuttle-fish, etc.). Nautilus is the only

modern genus with a typical external shell.

The shells of cephalopods are chambered, i. e., divided, by a series of

transverse floors or septa, into air chambers. The last or living chamber

lodges the animal. The septa are pierced by a corresponding series of

holes, wiiich are often prolonged backwards or forwards into siphonal

funnels, the whole constituting the siphnncle. The line of junction be-

tween the septum and the shell (the suture) is either simple or complex,

and is best shown when the shell has been removed, after the chambers

have been filled up by foreign material, a condition commonly realized

in fossil forms.
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In the Xautiloidea, the sutures are, as a rule, simple or but slightly

lobed, and the siphuncle is commonly central or excentric, but seldom

marginal, with the funnels generally directed backwards. The embryonic

shell, or protoconch, is rarely retained.

In the Ammonoidea, the sutures are lobate to highly complex, with for-

ward-bending saddles and backward-bending lobes, both often liighly

compound, usually with a mntrnl or siphonal lobe marking the position of

the marginal siphuncle. The siphonal funnels are commonly directed for-

wards. A globular or egg-shaped embryonic chamber, or protoconch, is

generally retained. The position of the hyponome variously influences

the form of the aperture and the character of the ornamentation in the

Ammonoids as well as in the Nautiloids.

The shells of cephalopods are either straight (more or less conical) or

variously curved and coiled to close involution.

Note.— The anatomy of modern cephalopods is treated of in text-

books of zoology. A detailed description of fossil genera will be found

in Hyatt's "Genera of Fossil Cephalopods" (Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.,

Vol. XXII., 1883). A detailed classification and s^-nopsis of families is

given in Hyatt's article on Cephalopods, in Zittel's "Handbook of

Palaeontology " (Eastman's translation). All the Ammonoids noted below

are described in great detail, and with especial reference to their stages of

development, in Clarke's " Naples Fauna" (16th Ann. Rep't N. Y. State

Geol., 1898). References to the Palaeontology of New York are made in

the text.

NAUTILOIDEA.

Genus ORTHOCERAS. Brevxifs.

[Ety. : 0/'</<os, straight; keras, hovn.l

(1732: Dissertatio Physica de Polythalamiis.)

Shell a straifiht conical tube, with a large body chamber

and numerous air chambers, separated bv convex septa.

Sutures simple, at right angles to the long axis of the shell

:

siphuncle central, sub-central, or excentric, cylindrical or

sometimes widening in the chambers. Surface smooth or

variously ornamented by transverse or longitudinal stria^,

or by annulations.

Okthocekas EPviExsE. Hall. (Fig. 220.) ( Pal. X.'Y., Vol.

v., Pt. IL.p. 274, PI. XL.)

I)istiniivishin<^- f'hnra,cters.— Large size; straight, robust

form, regularly enlarging to the slightly contracted ajDer-

ture; circular cross section; apical angle, eight degrees;
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Fig. Ortho-^ _ Fig. 221. Ortho- tig. -",-. iniito-
FlG. 220. Orthoceras eriense, x 14. The ceirts subulatnm. A ceras exile. Portion

living chamber and septa, and a basal specimen with of a specimen (after
view, showing position of siphuncle (after crushed living cliam- Hall)
HaU). ber (after Hall).
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^^"^^^^

living- chamber twice as long as its median diameter; nn-

merons regular air chambers; thin, smooth septa, concavity

equal to an arc of IIG degrees; large straight central cylin-

drical siphuncle; concentric and longitud-

inal strife.

lH)und "in the Hamilton group, on Lake
Erie Shore "* "." (Hall, type.)

Orthoceeas subulatum. Hall. (Fig.

221.) (Tal. X. Y., Vol. Y., Pt. H.. p. 283,

Pis. XXXYHL, LXXXIY., LXXXYL)
J}istinij;iiis]nng ( Imracters.— Straight,

regnlarly expanding suljulate foi'm : circular

cross - section : sub - cen-

tral siphuncle; living-

chamber three times as

long as its basal diame-

ter: thin, smooth septa,

with concavity e(]ual to

an arc of about 125 de-

grees.

Found in the upper

Moscow shale, two feet

from the top, at Section

2 ( rare ) : in the Encri-

nal limestone, at Sec-

tion 5 (rare): three feet

below the Encrinal lime-

stone, at Section (J

( rare ) ; and in the Stro-
phuncie (after Hall;, phalosia Ijcd, ill Avcry's

Creek (common).

Okthocekas EXILE. Hall. (Fig. 222.)

(Pal. X. Y., Yol. Y., Pt. n., p. 290, Pis.

XXXIX., LXXXIY., LXXXY.)
Distini>ukhing (Imvacters.— Straight, slender, regularly

enlarging form, with circular cross-section, and apical angle

of five degrees; concavity of septa e([ual to depth of

^>«?7S;:-v.-.x,

'* -^^*'f^

^ -• :r^

Fig. 223. Orthnce-
ras telamon. The
living chamber, with
one air chamber at-

tached, and basal
view of same, show-
ing position of si

Fig. 224. (hthur,:i-as aii-

lax. A fragmentary speci-
men, from Hamburg on-
the-Lake (after Hall).
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/

TELAMOX.
(Pal. N. Y.,

p. 291, PL

Ortltoct'-

Natu-
FlG. X!25,

ras nuntium
ral size, and a por-
tion of the surface
enlarged (after Hall).

chamber: livino- clianibor more than three times as long as

its basal diameter; siphnnele one-third the diameter of the

shell h'om the margin.

Fonnd in the "Hamilton
gronp, on the sonth Shore of

Lake Erie" (Hall); doubtfnlly

in and above the Modiomorpha
bed.

RTHOCEK AS

Hall. (Fig. 223.)

Vol. v., Pt. n.,

LXXXV.)
Distin^iii Iisli in a; Chn i -acters .

—
liegulai-l V and gradually enlarg-

ing tube ; circular cross-section

;

apical angle four degrees ; cylin-

drical living chamber about

three times as long as its l)asal

diameter; depth of air cham-

bers 5 mm., where diameter of

shell is 9 mm.; concavity of

septa equal to an arc of about

110 degrees; large excentric
siphuncle, less than one-third

diameter from the margin.

Found in the Encrinal lime-

stone, at Section 5 (rare, and

somewhat tioubtful).

Orthockuas aulax. Hall.

(Fig. 224.) (Pal.N.Y., Vol. V.,

Pt. XL, p. 293, PL LXXXIV.)
Distinguishing Characters.— Slender, very

gradually enlarging tube; numerous regular, cefal emucer^tmn.

low, rounded, transverse surface ridges, about from Si^e E^rie ua'f-

twelve in the space of 10 mm., with regularly

concave interspaces, e(pial in width to the ridges; fine, sharp

longitudinal stria?.

S
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Founded upon a compressed fragment "from the shales of

the Hamilton gTOup, at Hamburg, Erie County, N. Y." (Hall.

)

Orthocekas xuntu'm. Hall.

(Fig. 225.) (Pal. N. Y., Vol. Y., Pt.

n., p. 299, Pis. XLHl., LXXXII.)
Distinguishinf>- ( linrn cters.— Regu-

larly and rapidly enlarging tube;

sub-circular transverse section; api-

cal angle about nine degrees ; nu-

merous regular air chambers, 2 mm.
deep, where diameter is 10 mm.

;

septal concavity greater than depth

of chambers; sub-central siphuncle:

numei'ous regular horizontal annu-

lations; regular longitudinal stria^

and concentric lines of growth.

I^ound in the Tri-

lobite beds, at Sec-

tion 8, on the

Lake Shore, and in

Avery's Creek; also

in the shales, two
to four feet below

the Trilobite beds,

in Avery's Creek
(very rare).

Orthoceras ema-

CERATUM. Hall.
Eighteen Mile Creek (after Hall)."

( JTJfy 2254. ) (Pal

N. Y., Vol. v., Pt. n., p. 292, PL XXXIX.)
Distinguishing ( liaracters.— Sub-circular

transverse section; apical angle four and

one-half degrees ; regular air chambers, grad-

FlG Orthoceras

Fig. 225C Ortho-
c e r (I .s coHstrictum.
Living chamber,
showing constriction,

uallv increasing in depth towards the living and several air cham-
r^ I '^ bers (after Hall).

chamber; straight and horizontal sutures.

Found in the Hamilton shales, on the south Shore of Lake

Erie. (Hall.)
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Orthocerah yp. (Fig. 22oB.) (Pal. N. Y., Vol. V., PL

LXXXVII.)
A macerated specimen of an undetermined species, from

Eighteen Mile Creek, Lake Erie Shore, showing the effect of

compression in the soft shales.

The fignre is reprodnced from Hall.

Orthoceras coxsTRicTrM. Yannxem. ( Fig. 225C.

)

(Pal. N. Y., Yol. Y., Pt. II., p. 288, lis. LXXXIY.,
LXXXY.)

Distinguishing Characters.— Straight, regularly enlarging

shell, with apical angle six degrees ; circular transverse sec-

tion; living chamber broadly constricted anterior to the

middle; numerous regular air chand)ers with a depth of

from 2 to 3 mm. ; smooth, thin septa ; central siphuncle.

Distinguished from 0. exile by its more closely placed septa,

and its central siphuncle.

Found in the Hamilton group of Eighteen Mile Creek.

(Coll. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. New York.)

Genus GOMPHOCERAS. Sowerby.

[Ety. : Gomphos, club; keras, horn.]

(1889: Murch. Sil. Syst., p. 620.)

Shell straight or curved, pear-shaped, greatest diameter

in front of the middle: cross-section circular. Mouth con-

tracted, opening by a T-shaped aperture. Siphuncle cen-

tral or excentric, sub-cylindrical or expanding between the

septa ( moniliform )

.

Gomphoceras manes. Hall. (Fig. 226.) (Pal. X. Y.,

Yol. Y., Pt. II., p. 339, PI. CXXIII. Supplement.)

Distinguishing Characters.— Large size; fusiform out-

line
;
greatest gibbosity at last septum ; regularly tapering

towards both ends ; large aperture, Avith entire margins

;

nearly smooth surface.

Found * * "in the dark Carbonaceous beds of the Gen-

esee slate, south of Alden, Erie County, N. Y^." (Hall,
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G ( ) M P H () ( E K A S UNA Tl M

.

Hall. (Fig. 227.) (Pal. X.Y.,

\o\. v., Pt. II., p. :\U, PI.

X(T.)

Distinguishing ( 'hn rn cters.—
Large size; regularly arcuate

form; broadly oval cross-

section, the lateral diameter

longest; one side (dorsal) is

concave, and the others are

convex, the longitudinal sec-

tion being Innate; large liv-

ing chamber, with the great-

est expansion anterior to the

last septum; siphuncle ex-

panded between the septa;

lamellose lines of growth, and

distinct longitudinal sti'irp.

Found in the shales of the

Hamilton group, at Hamburg,
(after Erie Conntv, N. Y. (Hall.)

Genus NAUTILUS. Breynius.

[Ety. : Nautilos, sailor or navigator.]

(1732: Dissert. Polytli., p. 11.)

Shell with numerous volutions, coiled in a single ])hnie,the

volutions contiguous, the later ones indented by the preced-

ing ones. The septa are simple, concave upwards, with

simple, arched or waved sutures. Siphuncle central or sub-

central; lips sinuous; surface smooth or variously orna-

mented.

Nautilus MAGiSTER. Hall. (PL XXVIII.) (Pal. N. Y.,

Vol. v., Pt. IL, p. 422, Pis. LXIL, CVIL, CVIII.)

Distinguishing (haracters.— Large size; transverse and

A'entro-dorsal diameter about as eleven to twelve: volutions

embracino- to one-third the diameter of the inner conti<iuous
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volution; nari'ow and profound ninbilicns ; large ventricose

living chamber; verv concave septa; large, abruptly expand-

ing siphuncle; concentric and radiating lines, and oV)scure

low rounded nodes.

Found only in the Nautilus bed, near the base of the

Hamilton group, in Avery's Creek, and in Erie Cliff.

Nautilus (Cextroceras*) makcellexsis. (Yanuxem.)

(Fig. 228.) (Pal. N. Y., Yol. Y., Pt. II., p. 428, Pis. LXY.,

CIX.)

D is t ing u is li in o- Chiirncters.— Discoid, somewhat com-

pressed, form;
contiguous, but
not embracing,

volutions ; w i d e

and deep umbili-

cus, exposing en-

tire lateral faces

of the innei- volu-

tions; angularity

o f m a r g i n s of
Fig. 228. Nautilus marcellensis. A young specimen on . . .

stone natural size (original) ; adult (after Hall) reduced to VOlutlOUS glVlUg
one-fourth natural size.

a sub-quadrangu-

lar cross-section ; septal sutures forming a distinct angular

saddle on the umbilical margin, a broad shallow lobe on

the lateral face of the volution, a distinct angular saddle

on the outer margin, and a rounded lobe on the outer face

of the volution; siphuncle near the outer margin of the

volutions.

Found in the impure limestone band, which forms the

dividing line between the u})i)er Marcellus and the Transition

shales in Erie Cliff.

Note.—This species has heretofore been recorded only from

the Goniatite limestone, which forms the dividing line

* Centroceras, Hyatt, "includes Devonian species, with much compressed whorls,

-abdomen often hollow, s-ometimes narrow, with one row of tubercles along the edge of the

abdomen on either side ; the sutures have deep V-shaped ventral lobes, deep lateral and
dorsal lobes : no annular lobes in species observed. The dorsum is frequently gibbous, and
has an impressed zone only in the more compressed and more involute species." Type,

C. Marcellense. (Gen. Foss. Ceph., p. 283.)
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between the lower and upper Marcellus shales in Central

New York. The present specimen measures a little over

an inch in irreatest diameter.

AMMONOIDEA.

Gexis BA(T1UTES. Saxdbekgeij.

.[Ety. : Buktron, a staff.]

(1841: Leonli. iind Bronn's Jalirbuch, p. 240.)

Shell long, straight, slender, gradually tapering, round or

elliptical in cross-section. The siphnncle is thin and near

the margin. The sutures have verv gentle lateral curves and

a funnel-shaped siphonal lobe. The protoconch is egg-shaped

and erect.

Bactkites (iKAciEioK. Clarke. ( Fig. :22V).
)

(LSDS:

Naples Fauna, p. 124, PL IN.)

Distin^vishing- Character.^.— Section of '
"^ ^

uncompressed specimen sub-circular ; depth

of air chambers decreases rehitivelv from

the older to the newer parts: septa (piite

regularly concave, considerably oblicjue,

sloping toward the dorsum; fine, con-

centric, oblique, closely crowded snrface

lines on the young, and obscure, liroad,

and low oblique ribs on the adult shell, all

sloping backward to the (h^rsum ; fine

vertical sub-equal lines on the body cham-

ber, seen only on well-preserved specimens.
T-i T • r j_i 1 1 j_ 1 Fig. 229. Buctrites
b or discussion oi the development and graciuor. internal moid,

I , . 1- i 1 • • /-11 1 .
showing septa and si-

relatioiis of this species, see ( la rkes mono- piionai lobe. enlarged
'^

(after Clarke 1.

graph, referred to.

This species occurs in the black shale of the Styliolina

band, at Section 1 (replaced by iron pyrites).

Bactkites aciculum. (Hall.) (Fig. 230.) {Coleohis

ackulum. Hall. Pal. N. Y., Yol. Y., Pt. H., p. 187, PL
XNNII.A.j
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Distinnuisliiui!; Chnracters.— " Fossil ex-

tremely elon<2,ate cvliiidro-eoiiical, haviiio- in

the larger sjieciiiiens a diaineter at the base

(in its flattened condition) of about 7 mm.,
with a length of more than three inches,

becoming extremely slendei' and attennate

towai'ds the apex.*"

Found in the Goniatite limestone of the

lower Naples shale, nsnally in a compressed

condition, at Sections 1 to 3 (rare); lower

Genesee shale, at Section 1 (rare).

The section of this species is nu)re ellip-
FlG. 230. BiirtriteK • i ,

• i t . -, ,

acicuhim. altlisIik,! tical than m the preceding species, and the
and flattened si)Hci-

'- o i ?

men reduced (after i )rot()COnch is Smaller.
Hall). 1

Gexis GONIATITES. De Haax.

[Ety. : Goiiia, an angle; lithoft, stone.]

(l82o: ]\Ionograpliia^ Ammoniteorum et Goniatiteorum, p. 159.)

Shell coiled in a single plane, the whorls embracing, and

sometimes closing, the umbilicus; sutures zigzag, with for-

ward-bending .sv/f/J/av and backward-bending lobes. Living-

chamber long, never expanded; siphuncle on the outer side

of the volutions (venter) marked by siphonal lobes and

sometimes saddles in the suture.

GoxiATiTES (ToRXOCERAS*) uxiAXorLARis. Courad. (Fig.

231.) (Pal. N. Y., Vol. V., Pt. II., p. 444, Pis. LXXI.,

LXXIL. LXXIY. Clarke; Naples Fauna, p. Ill, et seq.

)

Distill <>uishmg Characters.— Closed umbilicus; sutures

with a prominent saddle occupying the inner half of the

disc, thence abruptly recurving, and describing a some-

what semi-elliptical curve, which limits the deep lateral

lobe; in the ventral curve, upon the peripheral margin,

*Tornoeeras (Hyatt) "includes species which * * * have compressed whorls, and
annular lobes : the sutures liave rounded saddles on the venter, and rounded lateral lobes
with the tyjiieal niaKno-sellarian saddles of the family. The first pair of saddles have no
corresponding saddles on thn ilorsiun. and the annular lobes are situated immediately
between the larKt^ dorsal saddles, curresponding to the magnosellarian saddles The
ventral loljes and sutures in the larval stages are similar to the adults of Anarcestes. The
stage at wliicli the ventral saddles are in a iiriiiiitive condition has close resemblance to the
older stages of Parodiceras." (.Genera of Foss. Cephalopods, p. 330.)
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Fig. 331. Gonuitites uniaiiguhd'is, and .suture
(after Hall).

is ineliuled a distinct saddle

of semi-elliptical fonn, some-

times with a sub-acute
apex ; ventral lobe narrow-

ly triangular, penetrating'

about one-third the depth of

the preceding air chand)ei'.

Found in the I'leurodic-

tyum beds of Wanakah Cliff

(rare).

The V a 1' i e t y obe s um ,

Clarke, characterized by

"much greater thickness and tumidity of the whorls," and
the variety conijnvssuin, Clarke, "laterally compressed

shells, with a sub-angular periphery," are cited by Clarke

from Erie County. (Naples Fauna, p. 116.)

The former occurs on the Lake Shore, and the latter in the

Hamilton shales, at Wende Station. (See C. E. Beecher, Am.
Journ. Sci., Vol. XL., pp. 71-75, PI. I., 18V)0.)

GOXIATITES (TORNOCEKAS) BICOSTATUS. Hall. (Fig. 2H2.)

(Pal. N. Y., Vol. v., Pt. H., p. 4:7)0, Pis. LXXH., LXXIV.
Clarke: Naples Fauna, p. 118.

)

DmtingiiMiing Characters. — Discoidal form of adult;

b r o a d 1 y c o n V e X o r fi a t

venter: closed umbilicus

(only in last volution):

"about the ventral periph-

ery runs a pair of low re-

volving grooves, one on

either side, without which

are rather low hyponomic
ridges'"; surface ornamen-

tation of concentric lines,

curving broadly backward over the lateral slopes, sharply

forward on the hyponomic grooves, and backward, "in a

deep linguiform festoon," on the venter; lateral lobe of

suture more prominent and luore isolated than in preceding

Fig. 233. Goniatites bicostatxis. Ventral
and lateral views of immature individuals,
Naples shales, Erie County, N. Y. (after
Clarke).
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stages, seespecies. (For discussion of the iiiimature

Clarke's Naples Fauna.

)

Found in the Naples shales of Big Sister and Farnum
creeks; and on the Lake Shore, near Angola. (Clarke.

)

GoNiATiTES (Pkobeloceras*) lutheri. Chii'ke. (Fig.

233.) (Bull. IGth U. S. Geol. Surv., p. 50, PI. II. Clarke:

Naples Fauna, pp. 90-102.

)

Distinguishing Characters.— "Shell widely umbilicated,

more so than any species with which it

is associated * * *. Septa numerous

and closely appressed " *; the sutures

are characterized by their acute lobes

and saddles: ventral saddle very small,

short, and very slightly rounded, the

two lateral lobes strong and acute; the

lateral saddle very strong and acute,

with its sides somewhat rounding; the

dorsal saddle well defined and rounded,

with a slight, sharp carina! lobe * * *; the septa are so

closely crowded together that they are very nearly ]»arallel

to each other except at the apices of the lateral saddles,

where the distance between them is some^^dlat greater than

Fig. 233. O on iat i te x

lutheri. Showing sutures
(after Clarke).

elsewhere; surface markings finely incised, equi-

distant lines, curving gently forward as they near the dorsal

surface * *." (For a discussion of the immature stages, etc.,

see Clarke's Naples Fauna.

)

Found in the Goniatite concretions of the lowei* Naples

shale, at Sections 1 to 4.

GoxiATiTES coMPLAXATUs. Hall. ( Fig. 234. ) ( Pal. X. Y.,

Vol. v., Pt. II., p. 455, PI. LXX.)
This species was originally described in the Report on the

Fourth Geological District, from a compressed S})ecimen

from the Naples shales of Cashaqua Creek. [Clymenia {?)

Probeloeeras, Clarke, 1898, Naples Fauna, p. 90, has the following diagnostic characters,
differentiating it from other Goniatites :

" Discoidal, laterally conipiesspil. ninhilicated
shells, with a narrow peripheral band, concave and with raised edges in immature stages,
convex in the adult. Suture with a single large and acutely-angled lateral saddle, and two
acute lobes : ventral and sub-lateral lobes rounded. Early stages show a gradual derivation
of the suture from a manticoceran outline by the sharpening of the principal saddle and
sub-lateral lobe.

"
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Fig >':«. Goniafifes ,

lutheri ( /) — (after Hall

i

tus — Gr.

complanata. ) No sutures were

showu in the original speci-

men, which was lost. Sub-

sequently the species was re-

described in Vol. V. of the

Palaeontology of N. Y., and a

number of specimens, which

Clarke has since shown to

belong to different species,

were referred to it. The gen-

eral characteristics of these

s]3ecimens were discoidal form,

wide umbilication and fine

concentric surface striation, features characteristic, accord-

ing to Clarke, of the exterior of at least three well-dehned

species in these shales. The specimen from the "• Portage

Group, Eighteen Mile Creek, Lake Erie Shore, X. Y.."' figured

on PI. LXX., Fig. 10, Vol. V., Pal. X. Y.. nnd hei-e repro-

duced, probably represents a G. lutheri.

GoxiATiTES (Maxticoceras*) ixTiMEscExs. Bevricli.

(Figs. 235, 236.) G. patersonL Hall. ( Pal. X. Y.. Vol. V.,

Pt.IL, p.4G4,Pls,LXXII.,LXXlV. Clarke: Xaples Fauna,

p. 42.)

Distinguishing Chnracters. — About four volutions, the

outer embracing the inner to one-half or more of their dorso-

Yentral diameter; moderately large umbilicus, exposing all

the inner volutions; suture forming a narrow acute lobe

near the inner margin, then a broad, oblique semi-elliptical

saddle, a second narrow, elongate acute lobe, near the outer

margin, and a narrow obtuse sachlle on the perij)hery, with

one side extremelv elongate, and the other verv short, forming

* Manticoceras, Hyatt, " includes species with compressed and often very involute
whorls, wliich are, however, directly traceable by the closest gradations into forms with
broad whorls, open umbilici, and an aspect similar to that of Anarcestes. The yovmg are
invariably less discoidal than in Gephyroceras. the abdomens rounded, and the sides
divergent outwardly. * * The adult sutures have the same general aspect as those of
<iei>liyroceras, but the septa in the compressed involute forms become more decidedly con-
vex. The lobes remain rounded until later stages of the growth, the funnel lobes are gen-
erally smaller, the larger lateral saddles are also more persistent and retain their forms
uuehaiiged even in tlae extreme old age of the largest specimens.'' (Genera of Fossil
Cephalopods, p. 31~.)
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Fig. 235. Goniatites intumescens (patersoni), and suture en-
larged (after Hall).

with its mate
from the oppo-

site side a short

acute siphonal
lobe. (For de-

velopment and
detailed 'discus-

sion, see Clarke's

Naples Fauna.

)

Found in the

Goniatite con-
cretions of the
lower Naples
shale. (The
identification is

not without
doubt.

Fig. 337. Goniatites CManticoceras) rhynchostoma. Outline of the type specimen from
Big Sister Creek, one-third natural size (after Clarke).

i
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GoNiATiTES (Maxticocekas) rhynchostoma. Clarke.

(Figs. 237, 238.) (Clarke: Naples Fauna, 16th Ann. Kep't

N. Y. State Geol., 1898, pp. 65, 69, Pis. IV., V.)

Distinguishing Characters.— Greater size than in preceding

species at any corresponding stage in development ; lateral

slopes more convex, venter sharper at its periphery. iSntnres

as in G. intumescens.

Note.—The following figures (236, 238, 240), reproduced

from Professor Clarke's monograph, and representing

Fig. 236. Fig. 238. Fig. 240.

Figs. 236, 238, 240. Vertical sections through shells of M. intumescens, M. rhynchostoma
and M. sororium (after Clarke).

vertical sections through adult shells, will show the chai*-

acteristic differences in outline between this s})ecies and that

preceding and that following it.

The remarkable specimen figured by Clarke on Plate V. of

his Naples Fauna, and an outline of which is here reproduced,

was found with others (depicted on Plate IV.) in the Naples

shales of Big Sister Creek, near Angola, N. Y.

GoxiATiTES (Maxticoceras) SORORIUM. Clarke. (Figs.

239, 240.) (Clarke: Naples Fauna, 16th Ann. Rep't N. Y.

State GeoL, 1898, pp. 75, 76, PL IV.)
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Fig. 239. Goaiutites
sorori um . Young
specimen from the
Naples shales of Big
Sister Creek, Erie Co.,

N. Y. (after Clarke).

Distinguishing Clmracters.— Ornamental lines ; these begin

in the young shell as strong simple varices,

retaining their strength through the third

and part of the fourth volution, and be-

coming obsolescent on the latter part

of the fourth volution; on the ventral

side they form a deep and narrow

backwai'd loop, curving forward on the

hyponomic ridges, and backward with a

broad curve on the lateral slopes; the

difference in whorl-section is shown by a

comparison of the cross-sections (Figs. 240, 238, 236);

suture and umbilication as in M. intumescens.

This species * * "has been found only in the vicinity of

Angola, on the Lake Erie Shore, and along Big Sister and

Farnham creeks, Erie County."

(Clarke.) The species occurs in the

Naples shales.

G O N I A T I T E S ( G E 1' H Y R O C E -

Jixs") HOLZAPFELi. Clarke. (Fig.

241.) (Naples Fauna, IGth Ann.

Rep't N. Y. State Geol., p. 87, PL

VII.)

Bistinfiiiisliing C 'haracters.— Re-

sembles P.lutlierim its compressed,

discoidal whorls and flattened,

grooved periphery; differs from it

in being more widely umbilicated,

and in having the lateral saddles

Fig. 241. Goniatites hoizapfeii. and sublateral lobes obtuse, a con-
Copy of Clarke's figure of the type t, •

i „ „ w
•

-i-' ^t +1, ^ ,^^,,,
specimen, from the Naples shales of dltlOU characteristic Ot the yOUUger
Eighteen Mile Creek ; suture of one

^ l- T^ 7 ^ 7

side enlargecKafter Clarke). StagCS OI r. lutlien.

* GephjToceras, Hyatt, • * * includes species with discoidal young whorls, with broad
and more or less flattened abdomens in the adolescent stages, and the side divergent as in

Manticoceras. * * The adult whorls become compressed and sub-acute in several species,

but retain their open umbilici, except in the most involute species. * * The depth of the
ventral lobes causes the septa to assume a convex aspect, but the median line remains con-
cave until a late stage of growth. The large lateral saddles when first formed, and until a
comparatively late stage in radical species, have no corresponding dorsal saddles ; these
arise later as" two minute saddles in the dorsal lobe, on either side of the annular lobe."

(Hyatt : The Genera of Fossil Cephalopods, p. 316.)
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A single specimen was found by Dr. I). F. Lincoln, at Sec-

tion 1, Eighteen Mile Creek. It probably came from the

lower Naples shales.

Class Crustacea. Lamarck.

Order Ostracoda. Latr.

The ostracods are small Crustacea, with a bivalve calcareous or horny

shell covering the entire body. The valves are joined dorsally by a

membrane, and open along the ventral side. The body is indistinctly

segmented, and bears seven pairs of appendages, two pairs of which

represent the trunk limbs. The shell corresponds to the carapace of the

higher crustaceans. These organisms are minute and will ordinarilj^ be

overlooked, imless search is made for them, with a lens, on the surfaces of

the shale laminte. They are especially abundant in the finer-grained

shales.

Note.—The anatomy of modern Ostracoda should be studied with the

aid of the current text-books of zoology or anatomy.

Genus PRDIITLl. Jo.xes and Hall.

[Ety. : Primitia, first of the kind.]

(1865: Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 3d Ser., Vol. XVI., p. 415.)

Carapace minute with the valves equal, convex and

oblong ; hinge line straight ; surface of each valve impressed

dorsally, either at or anterior to the middle, h\ a vertical

sulcus of varialjle size.

Primuha seminulum. Jones. (Fig. 242.) (Ann. and

Mag. Nat. Hist., Ser. V., Vol. XVH., p. 413, PL XIV.)

Disting'uishin<>- ( 'harncters.— Convex, almost symmetrically

semi-circulai" outline; dorsal sulcus

almost central, extending across one-

third the width of the valve, or more;

surface clearly and elegantly reticu-

lated.

Found in the Encrinal limestone,

at Eighteen Mile Creek, Lake Erie
^^^^ ^., p,..,„.,.„ ,,,„,,,„.

Shore. (Jones: Quart. Journ. Geol. ',^^^^1^^^!^^^^:^'"'
"^^

Soc, Vol. XLVL, p. 5.)
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Gexis rEIMITIOPSIS. Jones.

[Ety. : Derived from Primitia.]

(1887: Notes ou some Silurian Ostracoda, from Gothland, p. 5.)

Carapace bivalvecl, resembling Primitia externally. excejDt

that the anterior end has a specially smooth area cor-

responding- to an intei'nal portion, which is partitioned off

from the rest of the cavity by a cross-wall.

Primitiopsis PixcTULiFERA. (Hall.) (Fig. 243.) (Leper-

ditia punctulifera. Hall: 13th Ann. Rep't N. Y. State Mns.

Nat. Hist., p. 92.)

Distinguishing Oia7-ar^ei>.— Snb-cylindrical ontline: sub-

eqnal ronnded extremi-

ties ; snrface with three

snmll smooth tnbercles,

and a reticulated mesh-

work, which gives the

appearance of minute
pits, and dies out at the

ends ; meshes more dis-

tinct around central tu-
era. A yoimg i ^ i

left valve : lateral and edge views of a left valve, DCrCie.
X 25 (after Jones). -n i i •

Jb ound commonly ni

the Lower shales, at Sections 5 to 8 ; and on the Lake

Shore.

Gexus EXTOMIS. Jones.

[Ety. : Entoma, cut in two.]

(1873: Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., Ser. IV., Vol. XI., p. 413.)

Carapace ovato-oblong, bean shaped, rounded at both

ends. Valves equal, indented by a vertical sulcus. Avhich

begins at about one-third the length of the valve from the

front, and extends about half way at-ross the valve. There

is often a spine or tubercle in front of the furrow.

Entomis rhomboidea. Jones. (Fig. 244.) (Quart.
Journ. Geol. Soc, Vol. XLYL, p. 10, 1890.)
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Distino-uishino- Characters.— R h o m -

boidal outline; straight upper and lower

marg-in ; obliquely rounded ends ; Hat-

tish surface: numerous strong, longi-

tudinal, inosculating, raised stricne, or

thin wrinkles with a, tendency to be-
y^"^ \

come concentric. f — ~
:
—7^

Fig. 244. Entomis rhom-

Found at "Eighteen Mile Creek, Lake hoidea Latemi aud edge
o ' views of a left valve, x 25

Erie Shore, X. Y." (Jones.) (after jones).

Genus STREPULA. Jones and Hole.

[Ety. : Dimiu. of Strepa, a stirrup, loftp-like pattern of ridges.]

(1886: Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., Ser. V., Vol. XVII., p. 403.)

Carapace with slightly convex valves, sub-oblong with

rounded une(iually curved ends. Surface with narrow con-

centric or irregular ridges running into the slightly thickened

dorsal margin. The intervening furrows form l)roa(l valleys,

and a sub-central tubercle, or even a lobular swelling, is

sometimes present. The chief ridge is a free supra-marginal

lamina, standing outwards and downwards, and hiding the

real marginal edge in a side view. Edge view narrow ovate,

cross-barred at the sides into straight and parallel, and

oblique and divergent ridges.

Strepula siGMOiDALis. Jones. (Fig. 24.').) (1890:

Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, Vol. XLYL,
p. 11.)

Distinguishing Ch a r a cte rs.—Acute,

sub-ovate outline, with straight hinge

line; sharp anterior and rounded pos-

terior end; sharp ridge bifurcating forward, the uppei-

branch forming a sigmoid flexure.

Found in the "Hamilton group, at Eighteen Mile Creek,

Lake Erie Shore, N. Y." (Jones.)

Strepula plantaris. Jones. (Fig. 246.) (Quart.

Journ. Geol. Soc, Yol. XLYL, p. 540, PI. XY.)

Fig. 245. Strepula ,sig-

moidalis. Left valve, x 25
(after Jones).
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Fig. 346. Strepula plantaris. Interior and
exterior of a left valve, x 25 (after Jones).

Distinouishini^- ChnrHc-

ters.—Some \v h a t sole-

shaped outline; seini-eir-

cular ill front, obli(inely

ronnded behind ; broad

hinder end, with thin flat lip-like margin, bearing abont ten

obscure shallow pits ; narrow front end, with six strong out-

standing marginal denticles ; surface with tortuous l)raiich-

ing ridge.

Found in the "Hamilton group, at Eighteen Mile Creek,

Lake Erie, N. Y." (Jones.)

Genus BEYRICHIA. McCoy.

[Ety. : Proper name.
]

(1844: Synop. Sil. Foss. Ireland, p. 57.)

Carapace with equal oblong convex valves, their extrem-

ities rounded, their ventral border semi-circular, and dorsal

border straight. ^ alves wider ])Osteriorly than anteriorly,

and impressed with transverse sulci, with raised lobes

between.

Beyrichia hamiltonensis. Jones. (Fig. 247.) (1890:

Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, Vol. XLYL, p. 19.

)

Disthiguishiug Characters.—Multi-lobed with middle lobe

isolated and oblique; anterior lobe

forked bv vertical sulcus
;
posterior lobe

similarly, but less deeply, furcate, con-

tinuing downward and forward to a

swollen portion just at the middle of the

^entral regi(jn
;
granulose surface, with

some of the granules sharp and prickly at the dorsal region.

Found in the Hamilton group, Eighteen Mile Creek, Lake

Erie Shore. (Jones.)

Beyrichia TRicoLLiNA. Ulrich. (Fig. 2-48.) (Journ. Cin.

Soc. Nat. Hist., Yol. XHI., p. 189, PI. XII.

)

Dktinguisliing Characters.—Sub-oblong, semi-ovate, inod-

eratelv convex valves, with a long straight hinge line, and

Fig. 247. Beyrichia ham-
iltonensis. A left valve, x
1.5 (after Jones).
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wide marginal frill; surface with

three rounded tubercles, one near

the posterio-cardinal angle, an-

other, perhaps twice as large, near

the center of the dorsal margin, the

third, smaller than either, between
Fig. 248. Beyrichia tricoUina.

and a little beneath them; addi- a left vaiye, with the rriii broken
away at the anterior end, x 30

tional slight swellings in the pos- (after uirich).

terio-ventral fourth; moderate depression between largest

and smallest tubercles.

P'ound in the "shales of the Hamilton grouj), in Eighteen

Mile Greek, N. Y." (Uirich, type.)

Genus ISOCHILINA. Joxes.

[Ety. : Isos, equal; cheilos, lip.]

(1858: Can. Org. Remains, Decade 3, p. 197.)

Carapace with e(|ual valves, whose margins meet uni-

formly and do not overlap. (Greatest convexity central, or

towards the anterior end ; anterior tubercle present.

IsocHiLixA (?) FABACEA. Jones. (Fig. 249.) (Quart.

Journ. Geol. Soc, Vol. XLVL, p. 22, PL II.)

Distinguishing Characters.—"Narrow, oblong, bean-

shaped, straight above, gently curved

below, semi-circular in front, obli(piely

rounded behind ; faintly impressed in

the middle of the dorsal region ; sloping

gently dorsally, and more abruptly on

the free margins ; surface apparently

punctate, but in reality delicately reticulate, all over."

Found in the "Hamilton gi'oup, Eighteen Mile Creek,

Lake Erie Shore. X. Y." (Jones.

)

Fig. 249. Isochilina (.?)

fabacea. Left valve, x 25
(after Jones).

Genus LEPERDITIA. Ronault.

[Ety. : Lepis, scale ; dittos, double. ]

(1851: Bull. Soc. Geol. France, 2d Ser., T. VIII., p. 377.)

Carapace with unequal valves, the right valve the larger

and overlapping the left valve, along the ventral and, to
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some extent, along the anterior and posterior ends. Yalves

smooth, obk)ng", and liorny.

Leperditia H^DSO^ICA. Hall. (Fig, 250.) (Pal. X. Y.,

Vol. III.,, 1859, p. 375.)

Distinguishing ( Imracters.—Synnnet-

rical, very convex (snb-globular) form,

almost as thick as high ; straight dorsal

border, with the anterior cardinal angle

more developed than the posterior:

well-rounded free margins, with anterior

extremity less truly rounded than the

posterior.

Found in the Encrinal limestone (?).at ''Eighteen Mile

Creek. Lake Erie Shore. New York State.'' (Jones.)

Fig. 250. Leperditiahud-
sonica. Lateral edge and
end views of a right valve.

X 25 (after Jones).

Genus JECHIMIXA. Jones and Holl.

[Ety. : Aichine, a sharp point.]

(Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., Ser. IV., Vol. III., p. 217.)

Carapace with thick valves, straight at hinge line, rounded

at the ends, and convex at the ventral border. Surface

drawn out into a broad-based and sharp-pointed hollow

cone, which either involves the whole surface, or rises from

the posterio-dorsal or centro-dorsal region.

.EcHiMLXA MARGiNATA. Ulrich. (Fig. 251.) (Journ. Cin.

Soc. Nat. Hist., Yol. XHI., p. 181, PI. XYI.

)

Distinguishing Cliaracte rs

.

— Small

size : elongate form ; narrowed anterior-

ly : straight and long dorsal margin,

with obtuse angles : nearly semi-circular

free margin, with a slightly elevated

marginal rim : very long and slender

spine.

Found in the ''shales of the Hamilton group, in Eighteen

Mile Creek, X. Y."' (Ulrich.)

Fig. 251. ^chimina
marginata. Left valve, x
20 (after Ulrich).
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Genus CTEXOBOLBINA. Ulrich.

[Ety. : Ktenos, comb; bolbos, bulb.]

(1890: Journ. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. XIII., p. 108.)

Carapace small, elongate, sub-oval, strongly convex. The
posterior two-fifths more or less decidedly bulbous, or

sub-globulai", and separated from the remainder by a deep

narrow sulcus, extending in a gentle curve from the dorsal

margin more than half the distance aci-oss the valves

towards the posterio-ventral border. The anterior three-

fifths, often with another oblique, but less impressed, sulcus.

Valves equal, the dorsal margin straight, hingement simple,

the ventral edge thick, and the true contact margins gen-

erally with a row of small spines on each side; in a lateral

view both are concealed by a "frill'" or flattened border,

usually mistaken for the true contact edges. Surface gen-

erally granulose.

Ctexobolbina MINIMA. UlHch. (Fig. 252.) (Journ. Cin.

Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. XIIL, p. 188, PI. XV.)

Distinguishing Characters.— Small size; strong oblique

sulcus ; ventral spine posteriorly ; dorsal

spine wanting, or represented by a
\ \/

minnte tubercle on the posterior side of
^ Fig. 252. Ctenobnlbina

the sulcus; smooth, moderatelv convex, mnumo. Aright vaive, x
' ' - '20 (after Ulrich).

surface.

Found in the "Hamilton shales, at Eighteen Mile Creek,

near Buffalo, N. Y.'' (Ulrich, type.

)

Genus MOOREA. Joxes and Kikby.

[Ety. : Proper name.]

(1869: Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., Ser. IV., Vol. III., p. 22.5.)

Carapace with simple, thick, flattened valves, longer on
the dorsal than the ventral mai'gin, without any sub-central

pit, and ornamented with narrow, rounded ridges, follow-

ing more or less closely and completely the marginal con-

tour.
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MooreA bicornuta, Uli-ich. (Fig. 253.) (.Joiirii. Ciii.

Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. XIII., p. 191, PL XVI.)

Distina;uhlnng Characters.—Sub-ob-

long, elliptical, rather strongly con-

vex valves; strongly rounded, nearly

equal ends; straight hinge line occu-

pying the two central fourths of the

length; gently convex ventral edge;

two blunt spines near anterior
margin

;
prominent posterior cres-

centic ridge.

Found in the "Hamilton group, at Eighteen Mile Creek.

N. Y." (Ulrich, type.)

fS^"i"' '"^"^r'-p

Fig. 253. Moorea bicornuta

.

Side, end, and ventral views
of a right valve, x 20 (after
Ulrich).

Genus BAIRDIA. McCoy.

[Ett. : Proper name.]

(1846: Syuop. Curb. Foss. Ireland, p. 164.)

Carapace varying in form from broadly triangular to nar-

rowly elongate sub-triangular; extremities more or less

acute; surface smooth, finely punctate or setiferous. Left

valve overlapping the right. Interior of marginal borders,

except on the dorsal edge, cased with a narrow lamelliform

plate, as in Cypris, except frequently for a slight fold or

notch at the angles of the hinge line.

Bairdia leguminoides. Ulrich. (Fig. 254.) (Journ.

Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. XIII.. p.

197, PI. XVII.)

Distinguishing ( haracters.— Acu-

minate sub-equal ends, the posterior a

little more blunt; dorsal edge arched

in the middle, concave on the sides

;

regularly curving ventral border;

thick overlapping edge of left valve;

no^dt. "^ighfli^^ ^^'t'^af: faintly marked central spot of right
and anterior views of a perfect i

carapace, x 30 (after Ulrich). VaiVC.
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Found in the "shales of the Hamilton group, at Eighteen

Mile Creek, N. Y." (Ulrich, type.

)

Order TRiLOBrr.^. Burmeistkr.

The trilobites are extinct Crustacea, wholly coiitined to the Palajozoic

sea. The body was covered with a carapace, longitudinally divisible

into three parts. The anterior portion comprises the head-shield or

, eephalon, which is usually semi- circular, with a straight posterior border.

The central of the three cephalic lobes is the glabella, which is the most

prominent part of the eephalon. It is of varying outline, and more or

less divided by transverse furrows or pairs of furrows. The last furrow

is the occipital farroip, and delimits the occipital ring, which is just

anterior to the first segment of the thora.x. On either side of the glabella

is a pair of cheeks, divided by the facial suture into f.red cheek.s (those next

to the glabella) and free cheeks (the outermost portion). The latter are

often prolonged into genal spines. The compound eyes are situated on

the free cheeks, and they are overshadowed by more or less prominent

eyelids or palpebral lobes, which are lateral lobes from the fixed cheeks.

The facial suture thus passes between the eyes and the palpebral lobes,

and when, as is often the case, the free cheeks become separated after the

death of the animal, only the palpebral lobes remain on the central por-

tion of the eephalon. The border of the eephalon is often distinctly

marked, and is spoken of as the cephalic limb. At the margin it is folded

down and back, making the doublure, which, continued backwards, often

produces hollow or solid genal spines. To the anterior lower portion of

the doublure is attached the lower lip, or Jiypostoma, which is often found

separate.

The thorax consists of a varying number of segments or rings, articu-

lated with each other, and commonly permitting enrollment. They con-

sist of a central annulus and lateral pleura.

The tail, or pygidium, consists of a single piece, comprising a central

axis and lateral lobes. The axis and the lobes commonly show transverse

furrows, corresponding to the divisions of the thorax, and they are often

so strongly marked that a line of division between thorax and pygidium

is difficult to determine.

Great advances have recently been made in our knowledge of the

ventral side of Trilobites. Probably all of them had jointed appendages,

which included antennse, mouth parts, and legs, comparable in a general

way to those of modern Crustacea.

Note.—For a fuller account, and for a bibliography, the student is re-

ferred to Zittel's Text-book of Palaeontology. Of special interest are the

recent papers by Walcott, Beecher, Matthew, and others, on the append-

ages and development of Trilobites, published in the American .Journal of

Science, the American Geologist, and other periodicals.
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Gems HOMALONOTIS. Kcexig.

[Ety. : Ilomahs, on the same level; notos, back.]

(1835: Icones Foss. Sectiles, p. 4.)

Body usually large, depressed above, with abruptly slop-

ing sides. The axial furrows are indistinct or obsolete.

Cejihalon depressed-convex, wider than long, with rounded

g e n a 1 angles, an

d

somewhat produced
anterior margin. Gla-

bella almost rectangu-

lar, smooth, or with

faint lateral furrows.

S m a 1 1 eves situa ted

behind the middle, and

converging facial su-

tures are characteris-

tic. Thorax of thir-

teen deeply grooved

segments. Pygidium

smaller than the ceph-

alon, elongate-triangu-

lar, rounded or pro-

duced posteriorly.

Axis with ten to four-

teen annulations; lat-

eral lobes smooth or

with postei'iorly slop-

ing ribs.

HOMALOXOTIS I)E-

KAYi. (Green.) (Fig.

25.").) (Pal. X.Y., Vol.

YIL, p. 7, Pis, 11., 111.,

IY..V.)

Distinguishing Characters.—Elongixte linguiform outline

:

sub-triangular cejihalon, nearly e(]nilateral in perfect speci-

mens; flattened, abruptly deflected movable cheeks; broad

Fig. 2.5.5. Himialoiiotus dekai/i (after Hall and
Clarke— reduced ).
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thoi'Mx, width ecjiial to length: surface scarcely trihjbate

and axis ver^' broad : plenra^ narrow, deflected along their

median line: sub-triangnlar, faintly trilobate pygidium, the

annulations of which become obsolescent at maturity ; sur-

face pitted.

Found at '"Hamburg and Eighteen Mile Creek. Erie

County." (Hall and Clarke.) It occurs in the lowest Trilo-

bite bed, and in the shale below it, down to and in the

Pleurodictyum beds of Avery's Ravine. It is a rare form,

and no perfect specimens have so far been obtained from

this region.

Genus PHACOPS. Emmrich.

[Ety. : Pluikos, lens; o])s, eye.]

(1839: Emmrich.— De Trilob. Dissert.)

'"Body oval. Cephalon parabolic: genal angles obtuse, or

produced into minute spines. Glabella tumid, prominent,

widest anteriorly; the two anterior pairs of lateral farrows

indistinct. Eyes very large, con-

spicuous, bearing numerous cor-

neal lenses. Thorax sub-cjuad-

rate; segments eleven: pleune

arched, and rounded at their ex-

tremities. Pygidium moderately

large, composed of few annula-

tions: margin entire and not pi'o-

longed into a terminal spine."

(Pal. N. Y., Vol. VII., p. xxix.)

PuACOPS EANA. (Greeu. ) ( P^ig.

256.) (Pal. N. Y., Vol. VIT., p.

19, Pis. VII., VIIL, VIII.A.)

Distinguishing- Ch n ra cte rs.—
Sub-semi -circular outline of

cephalon : sub-pentagonal outline ^ „ . „,^ 1 r- Fig. 3d6. Phacops rana. A perfect

of glabella, the posterior furrow specimen (after Hall and Clarke).

alone distinguishable; prominent, grooved doublure: eyes

with forty to fifty lenses; axis of thorax widest al)out
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oiie-thii'd the length from the front, tapermg towards both

ends; flat, fnrrowed, abruptl}' deflected plenrte; regularly

and evenly rounded margin of pygidium ;
pustidose surface.

Found in almost all the beds, from near the top of the

Moscow shales to the Marcellus shales (often abundant).

Especially common in the Trilobite beds of Section 8, on the

Lake Shore and in Averv's freek.

Genus DALMANITES. Bareaxde.

Sub-genus CEYPH^US. Green.

[Ety. : KryplKun-fi. liidden.]

(1837: Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci.,Yo]. VII., p. 217.)

"Genal angles produced into long, often laterally' com-

pressed and narrow spines. Posterior thoracic segments

produced and acute. Pygidium with Ave annulations and

five pairs of marginal lobes or spines. Terminal lobe more

or less develojied.'' (Hall : Pal. X. Y., Vol. TIL, p. xxxiii.

)

Cryph.4:i's BOOTHi. Green. (Fig.2r)7.)

(Pal. N. Y., Vol. VIL. p. 42, Pis. XVI.,

XVLA.)
Dis t in ic // y.s h ing- Characters.—Large

ce})halon. with broad, thin, blunt genal

spines, which normally reach the sixth

thoracic segment; large pear-shaped or

sub-pentagonal glabella; pygidium Avith

eleven flmbrije or spines, which are stout,

flat and pustulose.

Found in the lower three or four feet

of the Moscow shales, at Sections 4 and

5 (rare); in the Encrinal limestone at

Section 5 (i-are) ; in the Lower shales of

Sections .'> to 8, and cm the Lake Shore,

it is sparingly represented, occurring

6o''oT;..'''^gid3''rn^ "S^^^illj ^y^th" Fhacops mwr. in the

cialkt).^^"''''
^""^ """'^ Trilobite beds of Section 8, etc., it is

Fig . 257. Cr yphceus
boothi. Outline of an
average adult specimen
(after Hall and Clarke).
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Fig. 258. Cryphceus
boothi, var. calliteles. Py-
gidium (after Hall and
Clarke).

common, and it occurs in the shales below the Trilobite

beds in Avery's Creek.

Cryph.^us boothi, var. calliteles. Green. (Fig-. 258.)

(Pal. N. Y., Vol. VII., p. 45, Pis. XVI., XVI.A.)

Distinguishing Clmracters.—Long, flat, tapering genal

spines, their acnte extremity reaching to

the eighth thoracic segment, their

flattened end grooved by the occipital

furrow ; wide occipital ring, with cen-

tral spiniform node ; thorax annnlations

with spiniform nodes, increasing in size

backwards; distant, narrow, lanceolate

pygidial spines ; faintly granulose surface, with glabella and

pygidial lobes usually quite smooth.

Found in the Encrinal limesttme, at Section 5 (rare) ;
also

in the Trilobite beds of Section 8, etc., associated with the

preceding.

Genus PROETIIS. Steininger.

[Ety. : Mythological name.]

(1831: Mem. Soc. Geol. de France.)

Cephalon semi-circular, with thickened margins. Glabella

very convex, parabolic, rounded anteriorh', with few lateral

furrows. Eyes prominent, smooth,

close to the glabella. Thoracic seg-

ments ten, pleurae with oblique fur-

row. Pygidium trilobed, semi-circu-

lar ; axis short and convex.

Proetus macrocephalus. Hall.

(Fig. 259.) (Pal. N. Y., Vol. VII., p.

116, Pis. XXL, XXIII.)

Distinguisliing Characters.— S u b -

semi-circular or lunate cephalon ; thin

acute genal spines ; sub-conate, pustu-

loseglabella,Avith sides broadly taper-

ing to the anterior extremity, its
p-io 259 Pro^us ,>,acn,-

width three-fourths the length ; single ^i^c'^i-ter h^i and cM).""
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pair of oblique furrows (occasionally others indistinctly

visible); strong, bifurcating occipital furrow; lunate eyes:

granulose thorax; abruptly deflected pleurae; semi-elliptical,

well-grooved pygidiuni, with strong border.

Found in the Encrinal limestone, at Section 5 (very rare).

Proetus rowi. (Green.) (Fig. 2G0.) (Pal. N. Y., Vol.

VII., p. 119, Pis. XXL, XXllI.

)

Distinguishing ClmrHcters.— Semi-elliptical to semi-circular

cephalon ; broad flat border
;

genal

spines reaching to fourth thoracic seg-

ment; simple, elongate sub-conate gla-

bella, sloping to a broadly rounded an-

terior extremity; lateral furrows absent

;

large lunate eyes; axis occupying more

than one-third the width of the thorax ;

pleural? with grooves
;
pygidium with

nine or ten low, flattened annulations

in the axis, and six in the lateral lobes,

with indications of a seventh; con-

spicuously thickened border; smooth

or faintly pustulose surfaces.

Found at "Hamburg and Eighteen Mile Creek, Erie

County-' (Hall). Found in the Trilobite (?) beds, at Section

8 (R. P. Johnson).

Proetus cur vimarchxatus. Hall. (?) (Fig. 261.)

{Froetus sp. Grabau: Faunas Ham. Group, p. 242. Com-

pare Pal. N. Y., Vol. VII., p. 94, PI. XXII.)

D is t ing u is li ing Clmracters.— Sub-triangular glabella,

rounded anteriorly; three pair glabellar furrows, the last

pair curving strongly backwards and

reaching the occipital furrow, the two
anterior pair somewhat less curving, and

shorter. Surface strongly pustulose. The

specimen here described and figured re-

FiG. 261. Proetus tains oulv the glabella, which has the out-
curvimarginatus. (?) ^ o

pieurod'SlIm bed^i li^^© and pustulose character of P. curvi-

wanakah Cliff. (Origil umrginatus Ivoiw l^endleton, Indiana.

Fig. 260. Proetus rotvi.

Outline of a small individ-

ual, enlarged to two
diameters (after Hall and
Clarke).
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Found six feet below the lowest Trilobite bed, at Waii-

akah Cliff.

Genus PH^THONIDES. Axgelin.

[Ety. : PhaitJion, radiant.]

(1878: Pakeontologia Scandiuavica, p. 21.)

Cephalon seiiii-cireular, with genal spines. Glabella

strongly arched, short and narrow, Avith strong and gener-

ally duplicate lateral furrows, and two small pyriform basal

lobes. Thorax of seven, or probably more, narrow segments,

with a wide axis. Pygidium proetoid, relatively large, bear-

ing from eight to twelve annulations upon the axis, and

eight or nine upon the pleurae. These annulations extend to

the margin, and are conspicuously duplicate their entire

length. Surface tubercled or smooth.

Ph.^thonides gemm.^us. Hall and Clarke. (Fig. 262.)

(Pal. N. Y., Vol. VII., p. 186, PL XXIV.)
Distinguishing CIiRracters.— Strong broad arched axis,

being nearly one-half the width of the body

on the anterior margin ; width increasing

backward for a short distance, and thence

tapering rapidly toward the pygidium,
1 •

i; ii J x; 1 -J- T 1 Fig. 262. Phcethon-
bearmg from three to hve longitudinal uies gemmceus. pygid-

„ . i 1 J T iuni enlarged two di-

rOWS OI pustules; convex, SUlcate and ameteis:fromEiKhteen
^

. .
,

. ,. Mile Creek (after Hall).

pustulate pleurte ; semi-circular pygidium
;

axis with hve rows of tubercles, the middle one the strongest;

lateral lobes, with four, five, or six tubercles on each seg-

ment.

Found in the "Hamilton grou}) * *, Eighteen Mile Creek,

Erie County." (Hall.)

Genus CYPHASPIS. Buemeister.

[Ety.: Cyphos, convex; aspis, shield.]

(1843: Burmeister: Organisation der Trilobiten, p. 103.)

"Cephalon semi-circular; genal angles produced into long-

spines. Glabella strongly arched, short and narrow, with
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two small ])yi'iform basal lobes, bounded on all sides bv

deeply-impressed furrows. Anterior lateral furrows obsolete.

Cheeks broad; granulose: eyes small, semi-lunate. Facial

sutures beginning- near the genal angles, and in front of the

eyes diverging to the frontal margin. Thorax composed of

from ten to seventeen segments, which are rounded at their

extremities. Pygidium semi-circular, bearing from two to

eight annulatious upon the axis." (Hall: Pal. X. Y., Vol.

VII., p. xlviii.)

Cyphaspis orxata. (Hall.) (Fig. 2G3.) (Pal. N. Y.,

Vol. VII., p. 145, Pis. XXL, XXIV.
j

DintinguishingCharlifters.— Sub-ovoid glabella, about one-

half the length of the cephalon. slightly ele-

vated along the axial line; two isolated

pyriform lobes, cut off by baso-lateral fur-

rows ; faint pustules on glabella ; numerous

sharp tubercles on frontal area ; frontal

border with a single row of bead-like

tubercles.

Found in the Hamilton group of Eigh-

(Hall.l (Coll. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. New

Fig. 263. Cyphaspis
ornata. Portion of
cephalic shield, with
glabella, x 3 ( after
Hall).

teen Mile Creek.

York.)



CHAPTER III.

THE RELATION OF MAKIXE BIO.\0:iIV TO STRATIGHAPHY.

Marine Bionomy is tliat division of thalassogTa|)liy (ji-

oceanog,TaphY which deals witli tlie nature and distribution

of marine organisms, and their relation to the environment.

It is a strictly geological study, for thalassography itself is

a branch of physiography, which in tnrn is that branch of

geology which deals with the present surface features of the

earth, and the causes which have produced them. Marine

bionomy is, in fact, the study of the pahpontology of the

present geologic epoch in its marine aspect, carried on under

the most favorable circumstances, by contemporary observ-

ers.

In studying the laws of the distribution of animal and

plant life in the sea, we must consider two distinct phases of

our subject: first, the physical conditions of the sea. and,

secondly, the nature and habits of the organisms, i.e., their

bionomic characteristics. If the two are harmonious in a

given case, it is evident that the locality considered can be

inhabited by the organism in question. Under physical

conditions we must include the presence of suitable food in

sufficient quantity, and the absence or paucity of competing

organisms.

We may consider the physical conditions of the sea in

three aspects: climatic, topographic, and organic. The cli-

mate of the sea is much moi-e uniform than that of the land.

It is true, that in the very shallow parts of the sea the

water is often heated to such a degree as to make these

regions uninhabitable for most aninu\ls. Ordinarily, how-
ever, the continual change of water, due to tidal and other

currents, is sufficient to keep the temperature at a modei'-

ately low, and more or less uniform, degree. The daily

range of temperature in the sea is of less importance to
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organisms than the total amount of lieat received; for

daily ehang-es affect chiefly the ni)per strata of the water,

which are directly influenced by the heat of the sun. At a

moderate depth below the surface, the stratum of mean tem-

perature is reached, this, where not affected by oceanic cur-

rents, varying mainly with the change in latitude.

A combination of the climatic and topographic factors is

the chief cause of ocean currents, which are of great im])or-

tance in the geographic distribution of marine organisms,

not only affecting the temperature of the regions through

which they pass, and, consequently, their faunas and floras,*

but also to a large extent determining the directions of

migrations.

Next to the climate of the sea the topography of the sea

bottom, and that of the adjacent land, is the most powerful

factor in determining the distribution of marine organisms.

The facies of the ocean floor, or the material of ^vhich it is

composed, is perhaps the most significant part of sea-bot-

tom topography, though submarine ridges and barriers are

of great importance, especially when such barriers cut off

marginal bodies of water, the .inhabitants of Avhich may
be prevented from intermingling. The separation thus pj-o-

duced may lead to the development of local faunas and

floras. The imjiortance of the greater inequalities of the sea

bottom, and the subnmrine continental shelves and deep

oceanic basins, due to them, as well as the conformation of

the coast-line, with its varying facies, will be considered

later.

Of all the topographical features which influence the

distribution of marine organisms, northward and south-

ward stretching bodies of land, like the continents of North

and South America, are perhaps the most important. For

since they form a continuous barrier across the warmer
portions of the ocean, extending into the cold regions, the

migration of the warmer-water species from one side to the

* Differences of faunas and floras due to oceanic currents are well illustrated by the
marine life north and south of Cape Cod.
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other is prevented. Thus the marine fannas on opposite

sides of North or Sonth America differ wideh'.

The orf>;anic conditions of the sea hkewise exert an impor-

tant influence in the distribution of marine Hfe. By organic

conditions of the sea is meant, the nature and abundance of

food supply, and the relative importance of competing

organisms. Since phmts primarily furnish the food supply

of animals, those portions of the sea rich in plant life are,

in general, well adapted to the existence of animal life.

Yet even in regions where plant life is wholly absent^

as in the deep sea, an abundant fauna exists, the food

supply of which is however derived from regions where

plants grow.

Closely related to the food supply, is the struggle for a liv-

ing among species and individuals. It is a well known fact,

that most animals have such an enormous offspring that,

supposing none were destroyed, in a short time all the space

in a given region would be occupied by the progeny of a sin-

gle pair, and that the number would be such as to enor-

mously exceed that determined by the food supply. Migra-

tion to new regions is, therefore, a necessity, and emigrants

are continually sent out in all directions from the mother

country. If no other occupants were in the region, an intra-

specific struggle for existence would characterize every local-

ity settled by these migrants, members of the same species

fighting among themselves for a living. Such struggle

would, of course, result in the destruction of vast numbers

and the emigration of others. When, however, the newly

opened area is entered simultaneously b}' several species, or

if the area is already occupied hy other species, an inter-

specific struggle will occur, the outcome of which will de[)end

on the relative ability of the contending species to hold their

ground. The resident species may be driven out by the new-

comer, or it may hold its own and prevent the intruder from

settling; or, again, what is perhaps more common, the two
species may enter into a compromise and jointly occupy the

area.
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BioxoMic Districts.

For bionouiic purposes, the inhabitable portion of the

earth may be divided into a number of life districts; the

character and limitation of each being determined by the

interrelation of three primary factors, viz : tlie character of

the medium in whicli the oi-ganism lives, the degree of illumi-

nation, and the absence or presence of a substratum. The

medium may be either air or water, and determines the

method of respiration of the organism. The medium water

is naturally divided into salt water and fresh water, each

distinct fi-om the other and containing its own types of

organisms, though an intermingling occurs near the junction

of the two.

Thus three great organic realms may be recognized : the

marine, or halobiotic ; the fluvial, or limnohiotic ; and the

terrestrial, or geohiotie. Each of these realms is again divis-

ible into a light and a dark region, the latter being of chief

moment in the marine realm, where it is characteristic of the

abyssal districts. The deeper parts of great lakes, and per-

petually lightless cave districts, represent the dark regions of

the fluvial and terrestrial realms respectively. Where light is

absent, assimilating plant life is absent; and hence, animals

occupving such regions are dependent for food on organic

matter brought to them from the liglit regions, where food

material is produced through the influence of the sun's rays.*

The final division into life-districts depends on the absence

or presence of a substratum, and this division can be equally

well carried out in the marine, fluvial, and terrestrial realms.

The absence of the substratum compels the organism to float

or swim in the medium, and for this purpose special organs

and a specially modified body-form commonh' exist. The

substratum may be visited for food or other purposes, l)ut

the organism is perfectly at home in the medium.

* Schimper ("98) makes a more precise division with reference to tliedistrilmtiuM of plant

life in tlie sea. He distinguishes : first, a light or photic region, where thi' intt^iisitr of the

light is sufficient for the normal development of macrophytes ; secondly, a dusk or dus-

photic region, where macrophytes exist but scantily or not at all, while certain moderately

assimilating microphytes, especially diatoms, still exist ; and, thirdly, a dark or aphotic

region, where only the non-assimilating vegetable organisms can exist. The depths at which

these regions pass into one another vary with the locality and the purity of the water.
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The marine realm may, then, be divided into the followin<»-

life-districts, the medium in all cases being salt water:*

1. Littoral district : Light; substratum present.

2. Pelagic district : Light ; substratum absent.

3. Abvssnl district : Dark; substratum present.

4. Abysso-pehigic district : Dark ; substratum absent.

The littoral district extends from the shore at high-water

mark to the edge of the continental shelf, where it quickly

merges into the abyssal district. Around oceanic islands

and young continents the littoral district is very narrow, the

ocean floor soon falling off to deep water. The origin of

the littoral district is to be sought in the activities of various

geologic agencies, chief among which are the iidand cutting

of waves and currents, thus extending the sea land^^ard,

and the deposition of the land-derived detritus on the edge

of the continental shelf, thus pushing this edge seaward and

widening the submarine platform. Subsidence of the land

permits the advance of the sea over the low country, and

broad Epicontinental seas, as Chaniberlin has called them,

are formed by the "creeping out upon the low parts of the

land of a film of the sea, as it were. ''
t

The conditions become more favorable for the develop-

ment of littoral life as the continent grows older, provided,

of course, no important oscillatory movements occur. As

time progresses, the breadtli of the submerged continental

shelf increases,— both by landward cutting and by seaward
building.— and the surface of the land becomes more and

more reduced, thus bringing about a decrease in the amount
of detrital material, which is carried into the sea, and a con-

comitant increase in the jnu-ity of the water. When peneple-

nation, or the reduction of the land to base level, has been

accomplished, the amount of detritus carried into the sea

is practically nil, and organisms, like corals, adapted only

* Ortmann ('95) makes the terrestrial and fluvial realms each coordinate in rank with
the littoral, pelagic, and abyssal districts of the marine realm, treating' them as districts.
It seems more natural, however, to divide his terrestrial and fluvial " districts '" into districts
comparable to the three marine lUstricts, though, of course, the resulting divisions will not
always be of uniform quantitative vahie.

f Cliamberlin, '98, p. 603.
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to pure water can flourish close to the continental shore, and

(le])osits of a purely organic nature, such as the extensive

deposit of pteropod shells constituting the Styliolina lime-

stone in Western New York, may form in comparatively

shallow w^ater.

The epicontinental seas are es])e(*ially adapted for the

development of local or i)rovincial faunas. Such provin-

cializing of faunas is most marked if, Iw some oscillatory

movement of the land or some other physical change, the

basin of the eincontinental sea should become separated from

the exti'a-continental portion of the littoral district suffi-

ciently to prevent intercommunication between the organ-

isms of the two provinces. A bari-ier is thus formed, which

need not necessarily be a land bari'ier, and a great diversity

of faunas may result. Such diversity of fauna existed in

early Tertiary time between the Mississippi embayment and

the Atlantic coast ; and in Palfpozoic time, between the Bay
of New Yoi-k and the Central Intei-ior sea. Recent provincial

faunas are frequently met with. It requires oidy a com])ara-

tively slight elevation of the sea flooi", or a moderate dee])en-

ing of the abyssal oceanic l)asins, to draw off the water from

the shallower regions, and lay large portions of the littoral

district dry. Such a change would, of course, result in an

extinction of the whole of the littoral flora and fauna thus

exposed, and force the survivors to accommodate themselves

to a narrower field. Revival of stream activities, conse-

quent upon elevation of the land, would result in carrying a

large amount of debris into the sea, and thus produce con-

ditions unfavorable to the existence of many organisms.

Such an elevation of the land and extinction of faunas oc-

curred at the close of Orclovicic time* in the area of the

central and eastern interior PakTeozoic sea. A few survivors

only, of the Ordovician fauna, occur in some of the lower

detrital beds of the next succeeding formation, in certain

localities. In the Siluric era a new fauna developed, as

conditions again became favorable.

* Weller, '98, p. 603.
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Landwards, the littoral district interlocks with the corre-

sponding districts of the terrestrial and tlnvial realms, the

fannas and floras of all more or less interminglino-. It is in

this portion of the littoral district that an im])ortant sub-

division must be considered, namely, the shore. The shore

is that part of the littoral district which lies between the

highest water mark (often considered as even including the

highest ])oint of the wave mark) and the lowest line di-awn

during the lowest ebb. In the greater ])art of tliis division

of the littoral district there is a change of medium twice

every twenty-four hours, and a change of the consequent

physical conditions attenchint u])on the character of the

medium. Organisms living in this portion of the littoral

zone must be capable of withstanding the effects of the par-

tial or complete remf)val of their normal medium for a

greater or less time. It is here that the interlocking of the

marine and terrestrial faunas and floras becomes most

marked, and an intermingling, and a migration from one dis-

trict to the other, occurs. Migration from the land to the sea

is seen in the whales, seals, and other ac[uatic mammals,

which have become marine in so far as their mode of locomo-

tion is concerned. Owing, however, to the inability of air-

breathing animals to adapt themselves to a water-breathing

habit, all terrestrial animals ])assing into the sea must

assume a pelagic life, where they can retain their nornml

method of l)reathing.

Among other animals which have exchanged their normal

terrestrial habit for a prevailingly marine one, may be men-

tioned, several birds, such as the Penguin and the Albatross,

certain snakes, turtles, and crocodiles, and a number of

insects. The birds and insects here considered represent a

passage from the aerial to the marine pelagic; Avhile the rep-

tiles, like the mammals, illustrate a passage from the land to

the pelagic district of the sea.

While thus the land fauna, in advancing into the sea, nat-

urally takes to a pelagic life, the land flora can adapt itself to

the conditions of the littoral district. This is w^ell shown bv
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the eight species of phanerogams, which have acquired a

wholly marine habit, and are now known as sea-grasses. In

the case of these plants, the adaptation is so pronounced

that thev cannot live out of their adopted habitat. The
mangrove plants, on the other hand, are only partially

accommodated to the conditions of the marine littoral dis-

trict, for it is necessary that their crowns of leaves should be

above water.

Marine animals and plants likewise attempt migrating

from the sea to the land. In their adaptatiou to the new
habitat, the animals are the most successful, just as the

plants are the most successful in migrating the other way.
Thus two genera of fish, Periophthalmus and Boleophthal-

mus, are able to pass the greater part of their lives out of

water. They ''skip along close to the water-line on the

sea shore, where they hunt for molluscs (Onchidiuui) and

insects.'' (Semper, "81, p. 189.) The large branchial cavity

of these fishes is not completely filled by the gills, but serves

in part as an air cavity or primitiA'e lung. In certain

fishes, such nt^ uinabas scandens of the Philippines, this gill-

cavity is further modified into a "labyrinthine organ," or

much prolonged cavity, the mucous membrane of which is

thrown into complicated folds, thus greatly increasing the

surface. These fish are able to exist for days out of water,

and can make long overland excursions. Semper holds that

these fish may be regarded "as Amphibians with quite as

much reason as toads and frogs, or even better, since they

are capable of changing the nature of their respiration— of

air, that is, or of water— at will, and suddenly without any

interruption."' Several of our littoral gastropods, e. g., Lit-

torina, llyanassa, etc. .are capable of existing out of water for

a considerable time, commonh' crawling out of the vessels

in which they are kept. In Brazil, Littorina climbs the trees

of the mangrove high above water, and oysters and other

bivalves are attached to the roots of these trees, and laid

bare at low tide. Ampullaria forms a connecting link between

marine and land snails, for it not onlv breathes bv means of
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«>,-ills, but also has a Inng-cavity like that of the land snails,

into "which air is carried bv means of a long breathing-

si]:)hon.

Among Crustacea there are several s})ecies of crabs (e. g.,

Bh'gus latro, etc.) which live in dam]) Avoods far from all

water, and whose respiration is carried on chiefly without

the intermediation of their normal medium.

The advent of marine vegetation on the land has only

occurred up to the limit of the salt s])ray on exposed shores,

and here the nund3er of S})ecies is small. But at or just be-

low high-tide limit, a number of algfP find a congenial al)ode,

and grow there in luxuriant masses. Chief of these in our

northern latitudes are the Fuci, with Fucus resiculosus and

Ascopbvllum nodosum predominating. At low tide these

hang like a wet fringe over the exposed rocks and give shel-

ter to numerous species of the smaller littoral animals

beneath them.*

The littoral districts of the marine and fluvial realms like-

wise interlock along the shores, where streams mouth into

the sea, or expand into broad estuaries. Here marine ani-

mals will venture up into the fresh-water littoral district;

while, similarly, fresh-water animals pass into the littoral

district of the marine realm. The common meeting-ground

of the two approaching faunas and floras is in the estuarine

or brackish water facies of the littoral districts.

In an ideal cross-section of a shore supplied only with

terrigenous deposits we may distinguish a variety of facies

of the material composing it, which progressively decreases

in coai'seness of texture seaward. These various facies may
be classed as follows:

1. Rocky-cliff facies.

2. Bouldery facies.

3. Gravelly facies.

4. Sandy facies.

5. Muddy facies.

* A similar interrelation between the littoral districts of the terrestrial and fluvial

realms occurs, with a passage of the fauna and flora of the one to the other.
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Beyond tlie reach of the terrig-enous sediments, the floor of

the sea may exhibit chiefly an organic facies, and this AviU

also be true of the immediate continental or island shore,

wherever sediments of a purely detrital character are absent.

It is comparatively rare that this gradation of facies is

observed in nature. One or more facies are generally want-

ing, while not infrequently two or more interlock. Thus a

rocky cliff may descend into the sea without a beach at its

base; or there may be simply a bouldery beach, or only a

sandy or gravelly one. The landward boundary of the

shore may be a sand, gravel, or boulder beach, and exten-

sive mud-flats may stretch seaward from a shore formed

mainly of vegetable accumulations, such as salt marshes.

It will thus be seen that the shore presents the greatest

variety of physical features, and that hence the physical con-

ditions, and the organisms existing under them, must be

most varied.

The shallow sea, or "Flachsee," is that portion of the

littoral district which is never uncovered. It is separated as

a distinct district by Walther, who restricts the term lit-

toral to the shore zone. It is, however, so intimately con-

nected with the shore zone, in all its physical and bionomic

characteristics, that a separation is not natural. The bot-

tom of the shallow-sea zone of the littoral district is less

diversified than that of the shore zone. In its upper ]3ortion

and in its shoals it may partake of the character of the

shore zone ; but in its deeper portions the character of the

bottom is usually more uniform, being either rock\' or, what
is more common, composed of fine detrital material mingled

with organic matter in various stages of dissolution.

According to the character of the bottom, plant life will

vary, and with it. to a greater or less extent, animal life.

Taken as a whole, the littoral district is the most impor-

tant portion of the sea, both from a bionomic point of view

and from its bearing on pahpontology. "The littoral

region," says Loven,* "comprises the favoured zones of the

* Swen Lov6n . . On Pourtalasia, a genus of EchinoidSa.—Stockholm, 1883, p. 86.
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sea, where light and s^hade, a genial temperature, currents

changeable in power and dii-ection, a rich vegetation spread

over extensive areas, abundance of food, of prey to allure,

of enemies to withstand or evade, represent an infinitude of

agents competent to call into pla}' the tendencies to varv

which are embodied in each species, and always ready, by

modifying its parts, to respond to the intiuences of exter-

nal conditions." This district may perhaps be regarded as

the cradle oi organic life, from which, on the one hand,

were peopled the abyssal and pelagic districts, and, on the

other, the terrestrial and fluvial realms and their various

districts.

The marine pelagic, oi' halo-pelagic district, or more

briefly, the pelagic district, is the common meeting-ground

of most of the life districts. It touches all shores and com-

municates \^ith the cori'esponding districts of both terres-

trial and fluvial realms. It has direct communication with

the littoral district, many inhabitants of which leave the

bottom at times to lead a temporar}^ existence in the pelagic

district; while, in turn, many pelagic auinmls visit the

bottom or slnjres for food. Occasionally, inhabitants of

the pelagic district enter for a time the corres|)()nding dis-

trict of the terrestrial realm, i. e., the aerial, as, for example,

tlie so-called flying fish ; and, in turn, as already noted, many
aerial animals spend a, part of their lives in the marine

pelagic district, or, at least, show a decided preference for a

pelagic life. The passage of land animals to the halo-pelagic

district has already been noted. Similar intermingling of

fresh water, or limno-pelagic, and salt water pelagic tyi)es

occurs in the estuaries and stream mouths, and it is well

known that halo-pelagic fish will enter the limno-pelagic dis-

trict in breeding time. It is (|uite probable, as Sir William

Flower suggests, that theCetacea, in their transition from

a terrestrial to a marine life, passed through a stage in

which they lived in fresh water. A similar transition for

the sea-grasses is not improbable, though they can no

longer live in fresh water. Intercommunication between the
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abysso-pelagie and pelagic districts also occurs, as well as

between the abysso-pelao-ic and abyssal.

The marine abyssal districts comprise the lightless depths,

or generally those depths exceeding one hundred fathoms.

As assimilating plant life is absent in these districts, the food

supply of the organisms existing in them must be wholly

derived from the districts in which such assimilating vegeta-

tion exists. A large proportion of the food of the abyssal

animals is contained in the organic oozes and sediments

which constantly settle down in a more or less decomposed
state from the lighted districts. The abysso-pelagie district

is frequently invaded by organisms from the pelagic district,

which descend into the dark regions during the day.

Bio>:oMi(' CHARACTEiasTics OF Marlxi: Oroaxisms.

Having now considered the life-districts, we will next turn

to a study of the organisms inhabiting them. A bionomic

classification of animals and plants cannot strictly agree

with a classification based on iiurely anatomical characteris-

tics. It is a more primitive classification; but from the

point of view here adojjted, it is the most convenient. The
following five groups, based on the habits and mode of loco-

motion of the organisms, will be found to be a convenient,

and, from the bionomic point of view, a natural classifica-

tion: Plankton, Xekton. Benthos, Mero-plankton, and
Pseudo-plankton

.

The term plankton was first introduced by Victor Hensen
in 1887. It was derived from the Greek TrAayKxos— mean-
ing to drift about aimlessly. In the marine i-ealm it com-
prises those organisms which spend their lives in the sea,

drifting aliout from place to place, without sufficient power
to direct their own course.* It comprises organisms ranging

from microscopic dimensions to meclusie 50 cm. in diameter.

(Walther, '97, p. 211. ) While some of the larger animals of

* I follow Walther rather than Ortmann in the definition of the term plankton. The
latter employs it in a sense which I consider synonymous with pelagic as here defined. The
distinction between Plankton and Nekton seems an important one, even though inter-
mediate tj-pes are common.
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this group have powei" to propel tliemselves through the

water, they nevertheless are subject to the force of strong-

waves or currents, which will render them helpless. The ma-

rine, or halo-planktonic organisms, are wholly pelagic, and

are characterized by a more or less transparent body, and by

the absence of opaque skeletal structures, only a few forms

retaining delicate calcareous shells inherited from their ben-

thonic ancestors. In their horizontal distribution the halo-

planktonic organisms ai'e dependent chiefly upon the marine

currents, as they are practically unable to undertake inde-

pendent migrations, though many of them can dart about

in quiet water. They hence fall an easy prey to actively

preclaceous animals. The occurrence of these animals in

swarms is also accounted for by their lack of independent

locomotion, for the eggs, lil)erated by the floating parent,

commonly develop without separating far from the parent,

with whom they are carried along by the currents of the sea.

These animals have, however, the power to rise and descend

in the water, and during the hours of the day many of them

live at a depth of from fifty to one hundred and fifty fath-

oms, coming to the surface only on quiet nights. The ani-

mals of this class also occur in the abysso-pelagic district.*

The halo-plankton forms one of the chief sources of food

for many marine animals, and is commonly devoured in vast

quantities. The dead organisms which sink to the sea floor

in an incomplete state of decom})ositiou form the chief ele-

ment of the organic oozes, which farnish food to many
littoral, as well as abyssal, animals. The skeletal portions of

the dead plankton will often accunuilate in vast quantities

on the bottom ; and in the greater depths, where terrigenous

sediments are absent, they commonly form diatomaceous,

radiolarian, globigerina, pteropod and other oozes. The
purity of such oozes, i. e., their freedom from clastic sedi-

ment, is usually an index of the purity of the water in which

they were deposited, but from this we cannot always decide

* Fresh-water plankton, or limno-plankton, is to be met with in almost all waters. Prob-
ably no permanent aerial or geo-plankton exists, though baeteria and other micro-organisms
may float about in the atmosphere for an indefinite period of time.
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that such oozes, when found in a fossil state,* indicate deep

sea. The absence of chistic sediment may be due to the \ow
relief of the land, which may have been worn down to base

level, thus allowing Avater of moderate dejjth near shore to

be free from detrital nmterial.

The term nekton, derived from theGreek vj/x", toswim, was
introduced bv Hteckel in 1800,t for those animals which lead

an actively swimming- life. The grou]) is typified by the class

of fishes.:!: A torpedo-like form, terminating anteriorly in a

head, and perfect bilateral synmietry, are the chief character-

istics of these animals. A strong musculature for propul-

sion is commonly situated in the posterior portion of the

body, while ap|)endages for balancing and steering are

usually })resent. The body is non-transparent, and a cal-

careous sup[)orting skeleton is ordinaril}' develo])ed. Typ-

ical nektonic animals of the modern sea are: the squids,

the fish, and the degenerate mammals, i. e., whales, por-

poises, etc.

The term benthos, from jiivOo<;, the depths of the sea, was
likewise introduced by Hteckel in 1S<)(). It covers those

organisms which inhabit the sea-bo ttoni.j;

We may divide the benthos into sedentary and vagrant

(vagile) benthos, the former attached to the bottom, the lat-

ter moving over it. Living in such intimate relation to the

sea bottom, halo-benthonic organisms are to a high degree

dependent upon its facies, and their remains, moreover, are

generally entondjed in the region where they have lived,

instead of being deposited anywhere, as is the case with

planktonic and nektonic organisms. The sedentary benthos

*Styliolina limestone of the Genesee.

tPlanktonstudien — TO V€ktov, that which swims.

X Fish are typical halo nektonic and limno-nektonie animals. Greo-nektonic animals are
repre.sented by H.ving insects, reptiles, birds, and mammals. Xone of these lead a perma-
nently nekt(jnic life in the air, for all return more or less frequently to the substratum.
Nevertheless, during their period of flight—which often is very long — thej' must be consid-
ered as nekton of the air,

§ To speak of fluvial or limno-benthos, and terrestrial or geo-benthos, is certainly a
stretching of the word beyond its original significance, but the value of the term in that
connection more than counterbalances the etymological defects. The limno-benthos con-
tains comparatively few sedentary animals, of the classes of Protozoa, sponges, Hydrozoa,
and Bryozoa, but a much larger number of plants. The geo-benthos is pretty s^iarply divided
into vagrant geo-benthos, or animals, and sedentary geo-benthos. or plants', excepting some
of the lowest of the latter.
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is to a large degree dependent for food on those organisms

which are swept within its reach by tlie currents, while the

vagrant benthos becomes more actively engaged in seeking

out its food. A large number of sedentary benthonic ani-

mals have assumed a radial structure— especially well typi-

fied in corals and crinoids, and also shown in the corona of

the barnacle; while others, such as brachiopods, have a

bilateral symmetry of high degree. Some of the lower

vagrant benthonic animals, e. g., echinoderms, are also built

on the radial plan, but the majority of free benthonic ani-

mals are bilaterally symmetrical. Among the vagrant ben-

thos the struggle for existence is most intense, and, as a

result, the variety of adaptations and the wealth of form

and color is almost unlimite<l. Transitions from the vagrant

benthos to the nekton are numerous, and it becomes some-

times difficult to decide if an animal belongs to the vagrant

benthonic or to the neytonic type. The gradation is just as

complete as between nekton and plankton. In general a

radial form may be said to be characteristic of the sedentary

benthos, while a bilaterally symmetrical form is as charac-

teristic of the vagrant benthos. Examples of change of form

with change of habit occur in many classes.

The term mero-plankton, from fxepo^, a part, was also in-

troduced b}' Hfi?ckel, and is applicable to the larvte of ben-

thonic animals which lead, during the larval stages, a truly

planktonic existence, and which occur with, and suffer

the same vicissitudes as, the true or holo-plaukton. The

upper sti-ata of the ocean are coiumonly crowded with such

mero-|)la]iktonic organisms, and to them is due the hori-

zontal distribution of benthonic species. Floating about

in the sea, in perfect clouds or swarms, these mero-plank-

tonic organisms pass their short existence, a s|iort of the

waves and currents. Sooner or later, how'ever, they will

sink to the bottom, a veritable rain of seedling organisms,

and if they fall upon a fertile soil, in other words, if

they reach the proper facies of the substratum, they will

develop into the benthonic adult; but if they fall upon an
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iinfaYOi'al)le bottom, or if food sup])!}" is scarce, thev will

perish. Thus, other things l)eiiig- favorable, wherever the

facies of sea bottom normal to a particular species of ben-

thouic organism exists, that bottom may be ])eopled with

that species by the larv^E which reach it from the upper

^^•aters, ^A'here they are carried by waves and currents dur-

ing their mero-planktonic Avanderings. As Walther says,

should unfavorable circumstances temporarily destroy a

whole fauna, its depopulated home will at once be sur-

rounded by swarms of delicate larvae, and as soon as the old

conditions are reestablished, this fauna Avill again appear

with countless individuals. This explains the sudden reap-

pearance, in later strata, of the fauna of an earlier bed, even

though absent from the intervening strata.*

From a geological ])oint of view, the mero-plankton is of

vast importance, for to it are due the wide dispersal and mi-

gration of the benthonic organisms, which of all marine

organisms are the best indices of the physical conditions of

the sea bottom. It isduringthelarval ])eriod that benthonic

marine invertebrates undertake their wanderings, and that

migration to distant regions occurs.!

The term pseudo-plankton was introduced by Schiittt

for such organisms, which, like the Sargassum, are norm-

ally, or in early life, benthonic, but continue their later exist-

ence as ])lanktonic organisms. Walther has extended the

meaning of the term so as to include those organisms which

are carried about by floating objects, to which they are

either attached as sedentar}^ benthos or which serves them

as a substratum on which they lead a vagrant lienthonic

existence. Such organisms are the alga?, hydroids, and

* An example of this in the Hamilton group of Eighteen Mile Creek is the fauna of the
Demissa bed. near the toji nf the Hamilton sliales, wliieh is in many respects the fauna of
the Pleurodietyiini lieils and associated shales near the base of the Hamilton shales, the
modifications lieing chiefly in the form of additions. (See the author's paper on Faunas of
the Hamilton (Jrouji, etc., p. 312.) Other examples are the frequent reciu'rence of beds
crowded with Linrlu/iichus niulticostus, and others crowded with Amboccelia unibonata.
at intervals separated by thicknesses of greater or less extent, in which they are rare or
wanting.

t The mero-plankton of the fluvial realm belongs in general to the same classes as that
of the marine realm. In the terrestrial realm, the mero-plankton is typically represented
Ijy the spores and seeds of plants, and perhaps by the spores or larval stages of some lowly
aquatic or parasitic animals.

i Das Pflanzenleben der Hochsee — Plankton expedition, I.
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bryozoans attached to the tioatinu' Sarga.ssiim and other

alfiw, and the Crustacea, niolluscs and other animals

hving among their branches.

A large number of algfe, especially the shallo^^-wate]•

forms, have attached to them sedentary animals as well as

other species of algfP. Among the animals hydroids and bry-

ozoans are the most common, though other sedentary ani-

mals, such as Spirorbis. are fre(juently very abundant. Ani-

mals belonging to the vagrant t^'pe of the benthos are by no

means rare. The large fronds of the Laminaria, cast up on

our northern shores during every storm, are frequently veri-

table menageries of invertel)rate life,—which under favorable

conditions may float about for days. These fronds, for ex-

ample, are commonly covered with a dense growth of the deli-

cate littoral hydroid Obelia geuiculata, while Ibigula and

other Bryozoa, and Spirorbis are usually common. The hol-

low stem is commonly surrounded by an extensive growth of

Membranipora. while not infrequently tubularian and other

hydroids find this a suitable resting place. The root-like

base of the stem not uncommonly embraces a shell of

Modiola or Cyprina, which, in turn, is overgrown with coral-

line algae. Sponges are also common among the "'roots'"

of the Laminaria. and Acniea. Chiton. Crepidula. Anomia,

and other molluscs are attached to the shell, or the stone,

which frequently Takes its place. Finally, worms and crusta-

ceans are not uncommon inhabitants of the sheltering space

between the branches of the "'roots''; and sea-anemones,

small star-fish, brittle stars, and sea-urchins also occur,

both on the basal portion of the stem and on the frond

itself. Such floating menageries may be carried far out to

sea, or, what is perhaps more frequent, they are ch'iven on

shore. Not infrequently thev are carried far up into estu-

aries, and, becoming stranded, are buried in the mud ; or

else they are thrown upon niud-tlats. l)ehind some shelter-

ing bar or ledge.

^Yhile these cases illustrate a pseudo-planktonic existence

(bie to accident, the cirriped Lepas illustrates an habitually
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pseudo-planktoiiic existence, this barnacle rarely occurring

except as attached to floating objects. Many of the animals

found on the Sargassum seem to be characteristic of it in its

floating condition, not occurring on it in its native haunts.

(Ortmann.) Walther has adduced evidence which goes to

show conclusively that many of the larger fossil Pentacrini,

and perhaps other crinoids, occurred with their stems wound
around floating timbers, and he explams the occurrence of

these marine animals in fresh-water coal strata as due to

stranding in estuaries of species leading a pseudo-plank-

tonic existence.

Bk)xo:mic Characteristics of the Classes of Marine

Invertebrates Important from a Pal.^on-

TOLOGiCAL Point of View.

Foraminifem.— The Foraniinifera are typically nmrine

organisms, though a considerable number of species have

become adapted to brackish water, living in estuaries and

near the mouths of streams, while a number of species, com-

monly placed in this class, live entirely in fresh water. Their

distril)ution is so great that scarcely any marine sediments

are wholly free from the shells of these animals. Most Fora-

niinifera belong to the vagrant benthos, though sedentary ben-

thonic forms also occur. Onlv something over twentv livino-

planktonic species are known, these belonging chiefly to the

genera Globigerina, Orbulina, and Pulvinulina (Haeckel), the

first pi*edominating. The small number of species is,

however, counterbalanced l)y the enormous number of indi-

viduals. The benthonic Foraniinifera are conhned chiefly to

the littoral district, where the character of the bottom and

the temperature of the water exerts important influences on

the distribution of these organisms. A muddy facies of the

sea bottom seems to be conducive to the existence of a large

number of species, but the rocky bottoms are not without

their types; while algjf and sea -grasses commonly foi-m

the home of vast numbers of these organisms. The coarse,
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sandy and gravelly bottoms are not generally inhabited by
these animals, though their dead shells are not uncommon
in the sands along our beaches; while along some shores

they are so abundant as to constitute the greater portion,

if not the whole, of the deposit.* The vertical range of the

benthonie Foraminifera is very great, species sometimes
passing through a range of several thousand fathoms. In

such cases there is often a change in the size or thickness of

the shell with the change in depth. Although the planktonic

Foraminifera comprise so few species, the number of their

individuals is enormous. From tlieir shells the Globigerina

oozes form in deep water, where no sediment is carried ; but

it is evident that in a region where the land is reduced to

near base level, so that little or no sediment is carried into

the sea, pure accumulations of such shells will occur near

shore, thus forming a foraminiferal ooze in shallow Avater.

But not onh' planktonic shells but the benthonie s]iecies as

well would form a pure accumulation of foraminiferal

shells, as has been the case in the chalk, in which the plank-

tonic species are practically wanting. ( Walther, '97, p. 215.

)

Eeproduction of the Foraminifera is carried on by fission,

budding, and spore formation. In the first two cases, the

resulting part and the buds have the charactei-istics of the

parent, except its size, and there are no special structures

which serve for tlie greatei' distribution of the species.

When spores are formed, these may be provided with a
flagellum, when the organisms pass through a mero-plank-

tonic stage.

While the geographical distribution of the benthonie spe-

cies is very restricted, and influenced by the facies of the sea

bottom, the geographical distribution of the pelagic species

is prevented from being world wide only by the changes in

the temperature of the water and liy the ocean currents.

The pelagic species are extremely abundant in tropical

regions, and their shells form vast accumulations on the sea

* Dana states, that in the great barrier-reef region the shells of Orbitolites are so
abundant that * * •' they seemed in some places to make up the whole sand of the
beaches, both of the coral islets and of the neighboring Australian shore."
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shells are absent, for they may be comi)letely dissolved while

they sink to the bottom, or shoi"tly after reaching it.

Eadiolaria.— The Radiolariaare marine planktonie Proto-

zoa. They inhabit principalh^ the o})en sea, where they

occur at the surface or at various depths below it. In re-

gions of terrigenous sedimentation or where an influx of

fresh water occurs, these animals are seldom met with. Hence

their siliceous shells occur in abundance only in the de])Osits

found at a distance from shore, and in deep water, where

they may constitute as high as seventy per cent of the mass.

The greatest abundance of radiolarian skeletons was found

by the "Challenger" expedition at a depth between 2,000

and 4,475 fathoms— the greatest depth sounded. In many

places in the Pacific the bottom ooze is almost entirely com-

posed of radiolarian shells with some intermixture of sponge

spicules. The celebrated Barbados earth, a Tertiary deposit,

is likewise composed of radiolarian remains, to the exclusion

of almost every other substance. Fission, budding, and

spore formation constitute the methods of reproduction in

Radiolaria. The spores may be provided with flagella, con-

stituting "swarm spores," which, like their progenitors,

lead a planktonie existence.

Sjxjughv.— The sponges are marine or fresh-water animals,

of a sedentary benthonic habit. In general only such species

as secrete a calcareous or siliceous skeleton— either continu-

ous or consisting of separate spicules— are capable of preser-

vation in a fossil state. The vertical distribution of marine

species ranges from the shore zone down to the greater

depths of the sea. Not infrequently species are found which

regularly undergo an exposure of several hours between

tides, though most littoral species occur below low-water

mark, or in tide pools from which the water is never drained.

Sponges will grow wherever a suitable surface for attach-

ment is found, the most usual substratum chosen being

cliffs, boulders, or the stems and "roots" of the larger algae.

In deeper and quieter water, the sandy and gravelly bottoms
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are inhabited by s])ono'e8, and in the £i,Teat depth.s they

occur on the oozes and other soft deposits. A psendo-

vagrant benthonic habit is assumed by a number of species

which attach themselves to the carapaces of (Crustacea.

Certain sponges bore into shells and other calcareous sub-

stances, forming extensive galleries and commonly destroy-

ing the shell. Clione siilphuren. common on our Atlantic

coast, completely riddles shells, and then forms hirge irreg-

ularly rounded masses of a sulphur yellow color, often

entirely enveloping the shell.

The reproduction of the sponges is either asexual or sex-

ual. In the former case buds are formed, which, growing-

larger, without detaching thenivselves put out buds of their

own, thus forming a colonial aggregation. Sponges torn

into several pieces will frequently form as many new individ-

uals, and sponges which were placed in close juxtaposition,

b}' Bowerbank,in a relative^ short time united into one. A
method of internal gemmation occurs, in which groups of

cells, or gemmuhe, become detached and after a time develop

into com|)lete sponges. Sexual reproduction, from either

hermaphrodite or sexually distinct parents, leads to a free

swimming blastula. This develops into a gastrula, which

attaches itself and develops into the adult. Thus a mero-

planktonic stage occurs in sponges, which serves as a means
of extensive distribution.

Hydrozoa.— The Hydrozoa are typically marine Coelente-

rates, though a few species occur in fresh water.* Some
Scyphomedusse (Aurelia, Cyanea), according to Moseley, seem

to prefer to float near the mouths of fresh-water streams

;

while in New South Wales these medusa; were observed

swimming in shoals where the water was pure enough to

be drinkable. The majority of species have a sedentary

benthonic stage, the h^^driform stage, which is generally

* To the three fresh-water species of liydroids — Hydra viridis. H. fusca (vulgaris), and
Cordilophora lacuxtris— none of which possess a medusiform stage, has recently been
added tne remarkable fresh-water medusa of Lake Tanganyika : Limnocnida tangan-
yikcB Giinther, which, together with a peculiar molluscan and fish fauna, seems to indicate
that Lake Tanganyika is a "' cut-off " from the Mesozoic sea, with a fauna which has grad-
ually become adapted to lacustrine conditions.
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colonial, the compound polype stock being attached to rocks,

algie, shells, timbers, or other objects of support, by means

of a thread like branching rootstock or hydrorhyza, which

spreads out over the object of support and from which the

individual polyparia arise, each with a distinct stem or

hydrocaulus. A few forms, like Hydractinia polyclina and

some Podocoryne, lead a pseudo-vagrant benthonic life,

being attached to the shells of gastropods carried about by

hermit crabs. Some species, like Bougainrillia friiticosa,

prefer a pseudo-planktonic habit, beconnng attached to

floating timbers, a similar habit being assumed by the

hydroids which live attached to the floating Sargassum. A
pseudo-nektonic manner of life may perhaps be considered

the habit of Hydrichthys, which lives parasitic upon a fish.

Corrmorplm penclula, though not attached, lives partly

buried in the mud of the shallow sea; while Hydra leads,

at times at least, a kind of vagrant benthonic life, though

its journeyings are perhaps never very great.

A large number of Hydrozoa have a distinct medusiform

person, which, when perfect, is pei'haps the best tyjieof aholo-

planktouic organism. In a few Hydrozoa— Hydra, Sertu-

laria (?)— the medusiform stage is wanting, in others it is

degenerate, never becoming free (Clava) ; but in a large

number of species it is a free individual. Again, in the Xarco-

and Tracho-Medusae, as well as in some others, only the

medusa occurs, the hydroid being suppressed. Compound

medusa? occur as M-ell as compound hydroids. The former

are the Siphonophora, in which, by budding from the parent

medusa, a compound colony is formed which leads a holo-

planktonic existence. Lucer-naria is an example of an

attached medusa. The medusae, whether free or attached,

produce the sexual products which give rise to new hydroid

colonies or directly to new medusae. The egg develops into

a ciliated planula which leads a mero-planktonic existence

before it settles down to become a benthonic hydroid, or

before it develops into the medusa, A number of hydroids

grow attached to rocks and seaweeds, or to bridge piles, in
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such a ])osition as to become reii'iilarly exi)Ose(l for several

hours each day during el)l) tide. p]veii the dehcate and

unprotected Ghiva of our northern shores dehghts to live

under such conditions, and is rarely found in deeper water

or in tide pools. Most hydroids, however, can not with-

stand such exposure, and hence they are found only in the

deeper waters or the deeper tide pools.

The majority of hydroids are inhabitants of the littoral

district, and they usually occur in the more moderate depths.

The tubularian hydroids probably never extend to any con-

siderable depths, the deep-water forms belonging chiefly to

the Plumularidfie.* One of the abyssal Plumularians was
obtained ly the "Blake"' at a depth of 1,240 fathoms, which

exceeded by more than 300 fathoms that at which Plumul-

arians were obtained by the " Challenger." ;

The Palceozoic class of graptolites is the most inn)ortant

group of the Hydrozoa from a stratigraphist's point of view,

for it constitutes one of the most important classes of index

fossils known. The bionomic characters of this class have

been most thoroughly discussed by Professor Lajtworth,

a synopsis of whose views will here be given.:!:

Two distinct groups of Graptolites are generally recog-

nized, viz: Chidophora, oi* dendroid graptolites, in which

the pol^'parium is more or less tree-like with a distinct

hvdrocaulus. and Ehabdophorn, or virgulate gra})tolites,

without a hvdrocaulus, but with a horny axis, the virgula,

which is prolonged beyond the end of the colony. To the

former group belongs Dyctyonema, to the latter the true

graptolites (Monograptus, Diplograptus, etc.). The major-

ity of the dendroid graptolites undoubtedly grew attached

to sea-weeds, rocks, or other sup])orts, in the manner of

most modern hydroids, but some were attached to floating

algfe, leading a pseudo-planktonic existence. Cases of

such attachment have actually been observed among these

fossils.

* Agassiz, "88, 11., 35.

t Agassiz, loc. cit.

t Walther, '97.
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The true oraptolite colony (Rhabdophora) begins witli a.

small conical cnp or hydrotheca, which is known as the

sicula.

The base of this cnp is prolong'ed into a slender thread,

the nenici, which in many forms serves as an organ for

attachment. In the earlier genera, the second and succeed-

ing hydrothectp continne to grow in the same direction as

the sicula, so that if the colony was attached to floating

objects by the nema, the openhigs of the hydrothecae all

pointed downwards. In later genera the second and suc-

ceeding hydro theci^ open in the opposite direction from the

sicula, having attained this condition through intermedi-

ate stages, and as a result of the permanent attachment of

the colony to floating objects. The nema in these grapto-

lites becomes prolonged, and constitutes the virgula or

axial supporting rod, the tip end of which is fastened to the

supporting object. Thus, the new liydrothectTe come in, suc-

cessively, between the sicula and the attached end of the

prolonged nema, ranging themselves along this prolonged

nema for support.

Some graptolites appear to have led a holo-planktonic

existence, the nema being attached to a central oi-gan or

disk, which probably served as a float. This was long ago

demonstrated in a number of species by Professor Hall, and

lately has been shown in great detail in Diplograptus by

Ruedemann . Whether holo-planktonic or pseudo-planktonic,

either method of life accounts for the wide distribution of

the graptolites. The fact that they are almost universally

found in carbonaceous shales suggests that floating alga^

may have been the principal carriers of these organisms, the

decaying vegetable furnishing the carbon for coloring the

muds in which the organisms were buried. On the other

hand, it is not improbable that much of the carbonaceous

material was derived from the graptolites themselves. The

general slight thickness of these beds, and the fact that in

successive beds the species change, indicate a slow accumu-

lation of the deposits in relatively quiet water.
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According to Rnedemann's* ol)servatioiisthe voiiiig Di])lo-

graptiis upon leaving- the gonophore has ah'eadj advanced

into the sicuhi stage, so that a free-swimming phumhi stage

appears not to exist. It is probal>le that this is trueot" most,

if not all, graptolites, and that hence the distribution of

these animals is such as will be accounted for by the vicissi-

tudes which they met with while a floating colony.

Anthozoa.— The Anthozoa are typicalh^ marine sedentary

benthonic animals, inhabiting chiefly the warmer waters of

the oceans. A large number are without hard supporting-

parts, and, consequently, leave no remains ; while others,

probably the majority of Anthozoa, secrete a calcareous or

hoi-ny corallum, whicli is capable of preservation. Among
the Actinaria, or fleshy polyps, a certain amount of locomo-

tion of a creeping ov gliding nature is often observable

(Metridium, etc.), the individuals possessing this ability

thus passing from a normal sedentary to a vagrant ben-

thonic life. A few forms are also met with among the plank-

ton. Occasionally, pseudo-])lanktonic individuals are met
with attached to floating- algiB or timbers, and })seudo-

vagrant benthonic individuals attached to moving crusta-

ceans are not unknown.

The Maclreporarias or stone corals, are normally seden-

tary forms, though they are not necessarily attached, but

may rest upon the sands. (Fungia, some Porites.) Though
the normal medium of the Anthozoa is salt water, a few are

known in brackish and even in tolerably fresh water. Cilicia

rubeola is reported by the " Challenger"' f in the river Thames
in New Zealand; and Dana? states that"* * " upon the

reefs enclosing the harbor of Rewa (Viti Lebu), where a

large river, three hundred yards wide, empties, whicli during

freshets enables vessels at anchor two and a half miles off

its mouth to dip up fresh water alongside, there is a single

porous s[)ecies of Madrepora {M. cribripora), growing here

*Rueclemann, R., Development and Mode of Growth of Diplograptns. MeCov. Uth
Ann. Rep. N. Y. State GeoL, 1895, pp. 219-249, Pis. I.-V.

tReport, Vol. XVI., II., p. .36.

t Corals and Coral Islands, 1872, p. 120.
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and there in patches over a surface of dead coral rock or

sand. In simiLar places about other regions species of

Porites are most common." Several species of corals grow

at the month of the Rio della Plata.

Porites liniosa flourishes in muddy water and Astn^ea

bowerbnnki does not seem to mind mud or sediment, or even

muddy brackish water, growing on, and incrusting the

stones at the mouth of the Mangrove Creek, xlustralia, these

stones being covered with mud and slime, and washed over

twice in the twenty-four hours by muddy, brackish water.

(Tenison-Woods.) A common Red Sea coral, Stylophora

pistillata, is recorded by Milne Edwards and Haime from the

intensely salt and dense waters of the Dead Sea.

The simple corals (Caryophyllia, etc.) are chiefly found on

muddy bottoms, often attached to a shell or other object

restinir on the mud. The bathvmetric distribution varies

from shallow water to a thousand fathoms or more. This

method of life corresponds well with what is known of the

Palgeozoic Tetracoralla, which commonly lived on a muddy

bottom, with their bases not infrequently showing signs of

attachment to shells or other foreign objects. The com-

pound corals build heads or stocks often of great size and

weio-ht. Thev are commonlv attached to stones, shells, or

to the rock bottom, and through rapid increase, by budding

or division, masses of great size may be formed over a small

object of support. Even on muddy bottoms a small object

of support may serve as the nucleus around which a coi-al

mass will grow, which, as it increases in size and weight,

will sink more or less deeply into the mud on which it i-ests.

The typical compound or reef-corals are very restricted in

their bathymetrical distribution. They do not normally

occur below fifty fathoms, and the majority live in less than

twenty fathoms of, water. Very many, indeed, live so close

to the surface as to be exposed at the lowest tides. A
minimum annual temperature of twenty degrees Centigrade

marks the regions in which most reef-building corals occur,

though in a few cases colder regions are known to be
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inhabited by true reef-bnilders. In all seas, liowever, which

are subject to freezing, or are regularly invaded by floating-

ice, reef-building corals cannot thi'ive, and hence the occur-

rence of modern or ancient coral reefs is a reliable indication

of a minimum winter temperature above freezing.

The reproduction of the Anthozoa is both asexual and

sexual. The asexual method is carried on by fission and

budding, the new-formed corallites commonl^^ remaining

united with their parents, thus producing colonial forms.

In some cases, however, the buds will become free and begin

an independent life. ( Fungia, Balanophyllia, etc.) New
colonies, however, are chiefly begun by sexually generated

individuals. Fi-om the fertilized ei^g develops a mero-

planktonic ciliated embryo, not unlike in appearance to

the planula of the Hydrozoa. After attachment, this

develops into the polyp, which early begins to secrete its

horny or calcareous corallum.

Crinoiden

.

—The crinoids are without exception marine or-

ganisms, though Antedon rosacea has l)een taken in water

containing only 2.5 per cent, of salts, or nearly a third less

than in normal sea water. The majority of ci"inoids belong-

to the sedentary benthos, being anchored or attached to the

sea bottom either by a stem or by the base of the calyx.

Antedon must be classed with the vagrant benthos, for

although it ordinarily rests on the sea bottom or other sta-

tionary objects of support, it is able to walk about on the

bottom b}^ means of its arms ; and also to swim with grace-

ful movements through the w^ater. Planktonic crinoids ap-

pear to have existed in the Mesozoic seas (Saccocoma,

Uintacrinus). and, as already noted, Walther has furnished

evidence which indicates that some of the stemmed Penta-

crini of the Lias lead a pseudo-planktonic life, growing at-

tached to floating timbers with which they were carried

about, calyx downward. The bathymetrical distribution of

the modern crinoids ranges from shallow water to 2,000

fathoms, rarely more. One species of Antedon (.4. ahyssicolR

Carp.) has been obtained at a depth of 2,900 fathoms, but
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most of the species of this genus live in shano\v water,

A. loveni Beel occurring in three to four fathoms. This

genus is perhaps the most cosmopoHtan of modern crinoids,

its geographic range being between eighty degi'ees nortliern

and fiftv-two degrees southern Latitude. The foHowing

modern stalked crinoids have been obtained in less than

ninety fathoms of water :

*

Eudiocrinus indivisus Semp.. 30 fathoms.

Metacrinus rotuudus Carp., 70 fathoms.

Pentacrinus asterius L., 80 fathoms.

P. decorus Wy. Th., 84 fathoms.

P. mulleri Oerst, 84 fathoms.

Proniachocrinus kerguelensis Car})., 28 fathoms.

Rhizocrinus lofotensis Sars, 80 fathoms.

E. rawsoni Pourt., 73 fathoms.

The eg(^ of Antedon develops into an egg-shaped mei-o-

planktonic larva, which has a tuft of long fiagella on the

anterior end, and five ciliated rings surrounding it. No
mouth or anus is present. The embryo swims about for a

length of time, varying from a few hours to several days,

and, on settling down to a benthonic life, attaches itself at a

point on the ventral side between the first and second ciliated

rings. The whole anterior part, as far as the third ciliated

ring, becomes the stalk, the posterior part developing into

the calyx. In Antedon the stem is retained only (hiring the

earlier stages of development, the adult animal being free.

Asteroidea, Ophiuroidea.— These belong to the marine

vagrant benthos, living mainly in shallow water or in mod-

erate depths, though some species descend to depths of 2,000

fathoms or over. Some littoral starfish can undergo an

exposure for several hours m regions laid bare by the tide.

A sandy or muddy bottom seems to be the most character-

istic facies for these animals, and from such bottoms

thousands are often brought up in a single haul of the

dredge. Their relative scarcity in beds in Avhich they are

* From list given by Walther in '94, pp. 298—300.
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known to occur is ])robal)ly due to the fact that after the

death of the animal the skeleton quickly falls apart into its

component plates, which become separately embedded in the

sediments. In the majority of the Asterozoa mero-plank-

tonic, bilaterally symmetric, ciliated larvjTp occur, which in

the Asteroidea are known as Bipinnaria and Brachiolaria,

and in theOphinroidea as Pluteus. These are often found in

great numbers in the pelagic fauna.

Echinoidea.—The Echinoids, or Sea Urchins, are without

exception marine vagrant benthonic animals, living usually

in large numbers in moderate depths. A. few species

descend to depths between 2,000 and 8,000 fathoms, but

the majority prefer the shallow poi-tions of the littoral

districts. On the coast of Maine thousands of StrongyJocen-

trotiis drobachiensis are exposed at very low tides, lying

among stones and covered with fragments of shells and

with small pebbles. The Echinoidea delight in a sandy bot-

tom, from which they are brought up in vast numbers at

each haul of the dredge. Some species prefer fine mud, in

which they are often buried to some extent. When living on

rocks, they commonly bore holes for themselves, and even

the solid granite has been known to be thus attacked by the

animal. If corners and crannies are available, these are

often occupied by the animal in preference to a drilled hole.

The larva of Echinoidea is known as a Pluteus, and is a

mero-planktonic, bilaterally s^-mmetrical, commonl}' more

or less ciliated organism, with a number of processes or

arms. It is often carried by marine currents to great dis-

tances, remaining in some cases afloat for several weeks be-

fore settling down.

Holothuroiden.—The Holothurians are, like the Echinoidea,

marine benthonic organisms, but their habit of life is often

more sedentary than vagrant, the animals being buried in

the sand and mud, though never attached. Their bathy-

metri(; range is from the shore zone, where they may be dug

out of the sand at low tide, to the depths of the abyssal

district. Sandy or muddy bottom is usually preferred by
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these animals, though many Hve among coarse blocks, and

vast numbers occnr among the coral masses of every coral

reef. The ciliated larva, or Anricularia, of the Holothnrians

is a mero-planktonic organism, with definite mouth and
anal opening.

From the fact that only isolated plates occur in the skin

of the Holothnrians, they do not constitute any important

part of marine deposits.

Nemathelminthes, Gephyrea, Annelida.— These worms are

marine, fresh-water, or terrestrial animals, with the exception

of the (iephyrea, which are wholly marine. They belong chiefly

to the benthos, though some marine forms lead a partially

nektonic existence, while others are typically planktonic.

Among the benthonic species all grades of a sedentary life

are observable, from the tube-building orders, which live

permanently in attached tubes, to those which only tem-

porarily occupy a given area. Tubicolar worms, which, like

Spii'orbis, attach their tubes chiefly to algte, nmy often lead

a pseudo-planktonic existence when such algae are torn from

their anchoi-age and drifted away by currents.

Muddy bottom seems to be the favorite haunt of the

littoral species, except such forms as build attached tubes

(e. g., Serpulidte, etc.), which occupy stony and shelly bot-

toms. These latter often build extensile reefs of interwoven

calcareous tubes.

Besides calcareous tubes, many worms build tubes of

agglutinated sand grains or shell particles, and \\'orms liv-

ing in the shells of dead mollusca are frequently met with.

These agglutinated sand tubes are often very resistant,

sometimes, with the castings, covering the mud flats and

beaches in great numbers, and not infrequently being heaped

together in windrows. The dredge often brings large num-

bers of these tubes, together with numerous castings, fi*om

the deeper water. The bathymetric distribution of the

worms is varied. The majority are undoubtedly littoral

species, but deep-sea forms are also common. Beyond the

hundred fathom line, the tubicolar Annelids are the most
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characteristic, specimens having been obtained from a depth

of4,00() fathoms off Teneriffe. ("Challenoer.") Other worms
also occur. Even species of the same genns have a widely

varying distribution in depth. Thus, the tubicoloid genus

Spirorbis has its littoral species growing within the shore

zone; while another species, *S'. nautiloides, has been dredged

at a depth of 700 fathoms. Similarly, the Gephyrean Plias-

colosoma is represented along onr northern shores by a

species living in the mud and sand above low tide, while the

"Blake'' brought up a species in a Dentalium shell from a

depth of 1,568 fathoms.*

Among the Annelids the family P]unicida^ is of })articular

interest, in that its several meml)ers are characteristic of

different bathymetric zones, thus furnishing, in a measure, an

index to the bathymetric position of the fauna which they

characterize. This family is well represented in the litho-

graphic shales of Bavaria. (Ehlers.) Among the worms,
regeneration of lost parts, and generation of new individu-

als from fragments of old ones, is not uncommon. Thus in

one of our common pelagic woi-ms— Autolytus—swimming
buds carrying the sexual products are periodically con-

stricted off, each regenerating a new head, with highly

developed e^'es, at the anterior end. The earth worm—
Lumbriusc— falls into pieces in autumn, all of which are

able to regenerate into complete animals.

t

A mero-planktonic ciliated larva, the Trochoj^hore, is

characteristic of worms, this being the product of a sexual

mode of reproduction. These larvj© are often obtained in

vast numbers in the tow-net, together with other mero-

planktonic and many holo-planktonic forms.

BrvozoR.— The Bryozoa are marine or fresh water, chiefly

colonial, benthonic animals. A few occur parasitic on a

living substratum, but the majority of species are epiphy-

tically attached to organic or inorganic objects, either

basally or in an encrusting manner. The majority of species

*Agassiz, "88. H., 53.

t Lang, A.—Text book of Comparative Anatomy.
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are marine, and their bathvmetric distribution ranges from

the shore zone, where they are exposed at low tide, to the

abyssal depths, a species of Bifaxia having been obtained

below o.(HH) fathoms. The majority of species, ho\yeyer.

live in moderate depths. While the Brvozoa normally lead a

strictly sedentary benthonic life, a few species may drift

about with the seaAveed to which they are attached, thus

assuming a pseudo-phmktonic habit.

The egg of the bryozoan develops into a mero-plank-

tonic, ciliated larva, which later on settles down, becomes

attached, and develops into a full-grown individual, which,

by budding, produces the colony.

Brnchiopoda.— The Brachiopoda are marine benthonic

organisms, of exceptional stratigraphic importance, since

they are to a high degree dependent on the facies of the sea

bottom. While typically marine, some species can become

adapted to brackish and even fresh water. Thus Davidson*

states that at Trias Cove an'IioIc colonies of TerehrRtulina

septentrioiialis were discovered on stony bottom in clear

fresh water. Some species of Terebratula and Lingula can

withstand a considerable exposure, the former having been

noted out of water for hours together at low tide. Lingula

is buried, by means of its long fleshy peduncle, in the sand

near shore; Crania is attached to rocks and shells by its

shell; while the majority of bachiopods are attached by

their fleshy ])edicles to rocks, shells, corals, or to one an-

other. They seldom live on muddy or sandy bottoms, but

are readily embedded in these, by becoming detached after

death from the rocks or other objects to which they adhered.

The bathvmetric distribution of the Brachiopoda i-anges

from shallow water to 2,900 fathoms (in one case), the

majority of species occurring above the hundred fathom line,

while quite a number have been obtained in depths of ten

fathoms or less. A number of species have an individual

range of several hundred fathoms, this range in one or two
cases being nearly 800 fathoms.

* Mon. Rec. Brach., I., p. 28.
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The mei'O-plaiiktonic larva of brnchioixxls is known as

the Cephakila, and consists of a eihated iinibrelhi-like an-

terior end, carrying four eves, a middle portion carrying the

mantle lobes, and a posterior portion. When the larva

becomes attached by the posterior end, which develops into

the pedicle of the adult, the anterior end becomes enveloped

by the forward turning mantle lobes and develops into the

body of the brachiopod.

Pelecvpoda.— The pelecypods are marine or fluvial ben-

tlionic molluscs, which lead either a sedentary or a vagrant

life. The majority of species live in the sea, but of these

some can adapt themselves to brackish or even fresh water.

Thus, species of Cardium, Solen, ^lya, and other marine

pelecypods have been obtained in fresh, or nearly fresh,

water.

A number of pelecypods inhabit the shore-zone, but the

majority of these live buried in the sands and muds, and so

are protected from dessication at low tide. Mytilus edulis,

however, is a good example of a shore ])elecy})od, for it

habitually grows in positions where it will l)e periodically

exposed at low tide. The closely related Modiohi modiolus,

which occurs on our northern shores associated with the

preceding, is, however, seldom exposed, growing either in

deep water or in tide pools which are never drained.

Ostrea arborea, is another striking shore mollusc, grow-

ing in vast quantities on the free roots of the mangrove, and
withstanding a periodic exposure under a tropical sun.

Ostrea borealis, on the other hand, is at home only in water

of several fathoms depth.

The bathymetric range of the Pelecypoda is ver}' great,

and even a single species may have a range of considerable

magnitude. Thus, while Mvtilus edulis does not occur

below fifty fathoms, another species, M. plmscolinus, ranges

fi'om the shore to a de])th of 3,000 fathoms. In the greater

depths, the pelec^^pods are connnonly characterized by ex-

ceeding delicacy of shell and sculpture, the shell being often

quite transparent. Some deep-water species show bright
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colors, but the majority are pale. Altog-ether there are

to be found amoiig; these deep-water forms "'innumerable

illnstrations of beautv, adaptation, or unusual character-

istics. . .

.''
( Agassiz.) In the littoral district, on the

other hand, the thick-shelled pelecvpods predominate, and
this is especially true of the shore zone.

Pelecvpods, like brachiopods, are excellent facies indica-

tors, for, though thej live on all kinds of sea bottom, the

species, or at least the faunal combinations, are dependent

on, and characteristic of, the particular facies on which they

live. The majority of pelecypocls are free animals, a few,

such as the oyster, mussel, and the like, being attached to

foreign objects— either l)y direct cementation or by a byssus.

The free pelecypods have frequently the power of locomo-

tion, Unio Mactra and others traveling occasionally for con-

siderable distances. Generally, however, these molluscs lie

buried wholly or partially in the sand, and never change

their- location except when disturbed by storm waves. Some
few pelecypods ( Pecten, Lima) have the power of swimming-

short distances by the opening and closing, in rapid succes-

sion, of their valves, and the forcible ejection of water. Even

Solen, though normally a burrowing animal, will swim for

some distances in search of the proper bottom, and it may
often be seen cii'cling around in an aquarium, by a series of

jerks, due to the periodic ejection of the water from the

siphons. A nundjer of pelecypods bore into wood or stone

(Teredo, Lithodomus, Saxicava, etc.), leading a sedentary

life within the habitation thus formed.

The bivalve molluscs have many enemies which prey upon
them. Not the least of these are the carnivorous gastro-

pods, whose depredations are usually marked by the vast

number of shells with round holes bored into them which

are scattered along our beaches. Boi-ing sponges will

riddle the shells of littoral species, and corallines, Bryozoa,

worms, and hyclroids will attach themselves to the shells.

There is abundant evidence in the riddled and punctured

shells, that the Palaeozoic molluscs were subject to similar
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attacks of boring' sponges and cai-nivoroiis gastropods.

When the animals die, theii- valves commonly fall apart, and

from their position, and the character and direction of the

waves and currents, one valve may be carried shoreward,

the other seaward. This explains the frequent predomi-

nance, along the shore and in cei-tain local portions of fossil-

iferons beds, of one valve, the other being often entirely

absent or at least very rare.

The marine pelecypod normally passes through a mero-

plaidvtonic larval stage— the Trochophore— in which the

young is provided ^^ith a velum, furnished with vibratory

cilia' (veliger stage). At certain seasons of the year these

ciliated embryos swarm in the pelagic district, especially in

the neighborhood of the shores, whei-e they become the sport

of the currents, which distribute them far and wide. When
they finally settle down on the sea bottom, upf)n the loss of

the velum, they will develop further if they reach the proper

substratum, other conditions being favorable. Vast num-
bers of the larvee are destroyed before they reach the bot-

tom, serving as food for all kinds of animals, or succumbing

to unfavorable conditions, and vast numbers of others die

from falling on an unfavorable bottom. That most species,

nevertheless, develop to the fullest extent is due to the enor-

mous fecundity of most pelecypods. As an extreme exam-

ple, mayperhaj^s be mentioned our common northern 03'ster,

Ostrea vivghiiana, which, according to Brooks," produces

nine millions of eggs. In fresh-water pelec^q^ods the niero-

planktonic veliger larva exists in one species only (Dreissen-

sia polvmorphci), yvhich is said to have migrated from salt

to fresh water in recent geologic times. (Lang.) In the

other fresh-water pelec^'pods the development proceeds in a

different manner— special adaptations to special modes of

life beii>g met with. In some cases ( Pidium, Cyclas ) the eggs

develop in special brood-capsules in the gills of the mother,

leaving these with shell fully formed, as young bivalves. In

these genera the velum remains rudimentary, the animal

* Arch. Z06I. Experim., IX., p. 28.
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passing- through the Trochophore stage within the gills of the

mother. In the Unionid^ the embryo passes through its

several stages in the gill of the mother, leaving it Avith a

bivalve shell, which is, however, furnished with a triangular

process on the ventral border of each valve, by means of

which the embryo attaches itself to the fins (Anodonta) or

gills (Unio) of fishes. In this manner the animal leads a

pseudo-nektonic existence, becoming enclosed by the rapid

growth of the epithelium of the part where the embryo is

attached, and leading thus a truly endo-parasitic life. After

several w^eeks the embryo has become transformed into a

young mussel, which, breaking through the enclosing tissue

of its nest, falls to the bottom of the water, there to develop

into the adult.

Scaphopoda and Amphineura.— The first of these classes

is represented by the Dentalidse, the second by the Chitonida',

which alone are important pateontologically. Both are

marine, being of a sedentary benthonic habit, though not

permanently attached. Dentalium lies buried in the mud
and sands usually at great depths, while Chiton and its

allies cling to stones, shells, etc., and are rare in deep water,

where only their more archaic representatives occur. A few

species of Dentalium occur in moderately shalh^w water,

but most of them live below the hundred-fathom line, some

reaching a depth of 2,000 fathoms or more. Chiton seldom

extends beloAV 500 fathoms. In Itoth grou|)S a mero-plank-

tonic larva occurs.

(rastro])oda.— The gastropods are typical benthonic ani-

mals, inhabiting the sea, fresh water, and the land. They

almost invariably belong to the vagrant benthos, though

the degree of locomotion varies greatly among different

species. Among the exceptions to the general vagrant

habit, are Vermetus and some other genera, which live a

truly sedentary lienthonic life, being attached to rocks or

shells. Some genera, like Capulus, adhere continually to

shells and the tests of Echinoderms and Crustacea; while the

limpets, though adhering ])0\verfully to rocks and shells by
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the miisculai' foot, are, nevertheless, in the habit of crawling"

about in search of food. Swininiing,' and floating gastro-

pods are also known, the latter (Janthina, Glancns, etc.)

belonging to the true plankton.

The number of species living on land and in fresh water is

relatively small, though the individuals often occur in great

numbers. The sea, however, is the home of most gastro-

])ods, though some marine forms can live in fi-esh water as

well.

The variety of form and coloration is exceedingly great

among the gastropods, a fact which can easily be cor-

related with their high degree of cephalization and actively

vagrant life. They occupy all parts of the sea, being

much less dependent on the facies of the sea l)ottom than

the pelecypods are. The division into carnivorous and

herbivorous forms is also much more strongly emphasized

than in the pelecypods, which live largely upon the plank-

ton.

The shore zone is occupied Ijy a number of species which

can withstand periodic exposure. Many of them require

this exposure, and will invariably crawl to the surface if kept

in confinement, even if the water is kept cool and well

aerated. Others live in shallow watei', even if stagnant,

and will not stand a hmg exposure.

The majority of gastri^pods are shallow-water forms,

though a number of them range to dejitlis of between 1,000

and 2,000 fathoms. The deep-sea gastropods are character-

ized by faint colors, though often this is counterbalanced by

the brilliancy and beauty of the iridescence, and even the

non -iridescent abyssal species give out "a sort of sheen which

is wanting in their shallow-water allies."' ( Agassiz, '88, II..

p. 63.) The coarse ornamentation by knobs, spines, etc., so

common in shallow-water species, does not occur in the deep-

sea forms, where the ornamentation is more delicate, though

often of exquisite richness and beauty. Gastropods feed-

ing on vegetable matter are wanting in the deep sea,

^^'llere no vegetable matter occurs, except what is brouglit
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clown as sediment. The food of deep-sea molhises is lariiely

confined to soft-tissned animals, since thick shells and other

hard armors are generally absent in these dei)tlis. Aj^-assiz

states that the Plenrotomid.e ontnnmbei- any other group of

molluscs in the abyssal fauna. These gastropods are char-

acterized by a notch in the outer lip near the suture, this

serving for the discharge of the refuse, thus preventing foul-

ing of the water used for respiration. Some of these are

provided with hollow barbed teeth and })oison fangs, A^ hich

they use to kill their ]trey. This apparatus "is even more

fully and generally develoi)ed in the related group of the

Conidfe, few of which reach any great depth.''* A few

gastropods are viviparous [Paludina vivipara, Littorina

rudis), producing their young in an advanced state of

development.

In nearly all the marine gastropods a veliger larva occurs,

the velum being commonly large, wing-like, and fringed with

cilia. This velum maybe retained until the shell is long past

the protoconch stage. While in most marine gastropods the

veliger larva leads a mero-planktonic existence, some marine

forms ( Fulgur, Sycotypus) and the oviparous land and fresh-

water gastropoils pass through their veliger stage within

the egg capsule, losing the velum and other larval organs

before passing from the capsule, which they leave as young-

gastropods with well-developed shells.

In the case of the marine forms cited, the velum, though of

no use as a locomotor oi-gan to the animal, is very large,

and is lost only just l)efore the embryo leaves the eg-g-cap-

sule. In terrestrial and fresh-water forms, on the other

hand, the velum is reduced to a single ring of cilia or to two
lateral ciliated streaks (Lang, II., p. 257); while in some

terrestrial species it is \vanting entirely. It is obvious that

the distribution of species thus deprived of a temporary pela-

gic life must be more restricted, other things being ecpial,

than that of species having a free veliger stage of greater or

less duration.

* Agassiz, '88, H., p. 6(5.
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Pteropoda.— The pteropo.Is are marine ])lanktonic mol-

luscs, which Hve in vast numbers in the pehin-ic district,

usually at some distance from shore. While al)le to swim
about in the water, they are nevertheless at the mercy

of waves and currents. Their food consists of ])elagic

organisms, and not nncommonlj' one species of pteropod

will prey upon another. They shun the light, descending

during the day to the regions of perpetual twilight or even

darkness, some descending as low as 700 fathoms. Nearly

all the shelled pteropods of the present time are confined to

the warmer waters, and they are especially abundant in the

warm ocean currents. A veliger larva similar to that of

gastropods occurs.

Ct^phnlopochi.— The cephalopods are marine nektonic or

benthonic molluscs, inhabiting water of moderate depths.

Swimming is accomplished by the forcible ejection of w^ater

fi-om the hyponome, and probably also by the use of the arms.

Among the Dibranchiata the majority of Decapoda (Squids.

Calamaries)are active swimmers, usually inhabiting theo})en

sea, but appearing periodically on the coasts in great shoals.

They live mostly on small fish. The Octo|)oda are less

adapted to active swimming, lying usually in wait for their

prey on the sea bottom or in crevices and holh^ws. The

Argonauta is, however, a partial exception to this, for

though it crawls about on the sea bottom, like other octo-

pods, it is often met with swimming near or at the surface.

by the ejection of the water from its hyponome. Argonauta

is, therefore, like other cephalopods, at times a vagrant

benthos, at others a nekton— inclining perhaps more to the

latter, as do most of the decapods ; while other octopods are

more commonly benthonic. Among the less active deca-

pods. Sepia may be mentioned as more normally a vagrant

benthonic form, cra^^'ling about on the sea bottom, though

able to swim as well. A sedentary benthonic cephalopod is

also known. This is Spirula, which attaches itself to rocks

like an Actinia ( Agassiz, Walther), or lies partly buried in the

mud with its beautiful coiled and chambered shell whollv
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concealed by the fleshy parts. A perfect specimen was
dredged off Grenada in the Caribbean by the "Blake,'' from

a depth of 950 fathoms.*

Spirilla would seem to be a widely distribnted form, judg-

ing from the occurrence of its shell in almost all parts of the

tropical and temperate seas. The animal, however, is very

rare, only one specimen with soft tissues preserved having

been obtained by the ''Challenger" expedition, this being-

taken close to the island of Banda, in 360 fathoms ("Chal-

lenger"' Narrative). Altogether, perhaps, only about half a

dozen animals with the soft parts preserved have been ob-

tained. The wide distribution of the shell of Spirula is due

to the fact, that after the death of the animal the shell

ascends to the surface, owing to the air-filled chambers, and

then becomes a part of the plankton. It is carried hither and

thither by the currents and waves, and finally may reach

the sea bottom in regions remote from its original home,

and be buried in sediments of every description, and under

conditions under which the animal never existed. Thus

the shell of Spirula Avill become an excellent index-fossil,

being widely distributed and buried in all kinds of sedi-

ment.

To a more restricted degree this method of distribution of

the shell, after the death of the animal, occurs also in Nauti-

lus, the only modern representative of the tetrabranchiate

cephalopods. The animal belongs to the benthos, living in

shallow water in the tropics. Occasionally, it swims near

the sui-face, but before long it returns to the bottom, where

it crawls about with its shell uppermost, feeding on Crusta-

cea and other animals. On the death of the animal, the

shell may float for a considerable time on the surface, buoyed

up by the air in the chambers, and thus it will be carried to a

greater or less distance before it settles to the bottom, where

it Avill be buried in all kinds of sediment.

What is true of the shells of Nautilus and Spirula is true of

the shell of Sepia, and was undoubtedly true of the shells of

* Agassiz, '88, II., p. 61.
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Ammonites as well.* In fact, we may even believe that the

shells of the Ammonites were better floaters than either

those of Spirilla or Nautilus, for these two genera are

retrosiphonate, the siphonal funnels passing backward and

thus giving more easy access to the water; while the shells

of the Ammonites were prosiplionate. their siphonal funnels

bending forward like the neck of a l)ottle, and thus making

the entrance of water more difficult. This conception of the

planktonic wanderings of the shells of cephalopods after the

death of the animal furnishes a satisfactory explanation of

many anomalies observed in the occuri-ence of these animals

in the geologic series. It accounts especially for the sudden

appearance and disappearance of the same sjjecies in widely

separated localities, irrespective of the character of the rock,

or its normal faunal contents. This wide-spread distribution

of these shells makes them excellent index-fossils, so that

even small formations can readily be correlated by their

species of Ammonites, even though widely se})arated.

It does not follow, of course, that Ammonoid shells must

always be regarded as strangers which have drifted to their

present position. In fact, it is often eas}' to see that such

has not been the case in any particular locality, from an

examination of the shells themselves, as well as from

extraneous evidence. Thus Clarke f says that the Ammo-
noids of the Naples beds of Western New York " " * bear

sufficient demonstration in themselves that they have lived

and died in these sediments." Many of the most delicate

shells retain their apertures unbroken, and their surface

ornamentation uninjured, a fact which is not consistent

with wave and current transportation. The presence of the

young in all stages of development further argues for an

indigenous occurrence. "On the other hand,"' says Clarke,

''there are excellent reasons for regarding the prenuncial

Intumescens fauna, that of the St^diola (Styliolina) lime-

stone, as due to transportation from some adjoining

* Walther, '94, p. 509 ; '97, p. 258, et seq.

t Naples Fauna, p. 135, et seq.
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province not yet known to us." The Goniatites of this

fauna are associated with the niilhons of planktonic Styho-

lina, with floated logs, and probably other pehigic organisms,

and the sediment in which they were embedded was such as

probably AA^as not conducive to the well-being of such

animals, so that their occurrence is best explained by the

hypothesis of flotation.

Of the embryology of Nautilus, and hence the whole group

of Tetrabranchiata, nothing is known. The Dibranchiata

develop directly Avithin the egg capsule, no veliger stage

occurring.

Cirripedia.—The cirripeds, or barnacles, are marine seden-

tary benthonic Crustacea AA'hich have degenerated much from

the true type of crustacean, owing no doubt to their at-

tached mode of life. The body is covered with calcareous

plates A'ariously arranged, which fall apart after the death

of the animal, after which, from single pieces, it becomes

quite impossible to determine the species, owing to the

great variation of the skeletal parts (Darwin ). Balanus and

its congeners are sessile, being attached to the rocks and

other solid supports along the shore, seldom A^enturing into

water of great depths. Some species areexposed periodically

at low tide for many hours at a time, some, in fact, being

never covered more than one or two hours at flood tide, so

high up on the shore do they attach themselves. Balanus

has been found at a depth of 500 fathoms, but it usually

lives in lesser depths. Balanus improvisus occurs also in

brackish water. Coroimhi diadcma leads a pseudo-nektonic

life, attaching itself to the body of whales. Verruca incerta,

a common West Indian type, occurs in the Globigerina ooze.

Lepas and its congeners are pedunculate, attaching them-

seH'es by a fleshy peduncle, which represents the elongated

head end. Tlie majority of the Lepadida? are pelagic, lead-

ing a pseudo-planktonic existence, attached to floating logs,

pumice, or other objects. Three species of Lepas were found

by the ''Challenger" attached to theSargassam. Somemem-
bers of this family descend into deep water, Scalpellum
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regiinn. haviiio- been dredged by tlie " Challenger '" from nearly

3.000 fathoms. These abyssal cirripeds are usually at-

tached to nodules, dead or living shells, corals, lai'ge Crus-

tacea, to spines of sea-urchins and other objects.* The cirri-

peds. upon hatching fi-oni the egg, pass through several

larval stages, the first of which is the Nauplius stage. In

this the body is unsegmented with median frontal eye.

dorsal shield, frontal sensory organs, and three ]:)airs of

Hmbs. After a series of moults the Cypris stage is reached, in

which the larva is enclosed in a bivalve shell, like that of the

Ostracoda. During these stages the larva belongs to the

mero-])lankton. When it settles down and becomes at-

tached, it passes through a pupa stage, during which the

transformation of the larva into the cirriped takes place.

OstracodR.— The ostracods are marine or fresh-water

planktonic or vagrant benthonic Crustacea, whose imper-

fectly segmented body is enclosed in a l)ivalve shell. The

majority of the marine forms are planktonic, living in

shallow water or moderate depths, though a fe\v si)ecies

were found by the "Challenger" at depths exceeding 2,000

fathoms. Some species are cosmopolitan, and the order is

repi-esented in nearly all waters. Their shells occur in nearly

all the bottom deposits. The animals are also abundant on

algce, over which they crawl slowly. The fresh-water

Cypris swims about, subject, however, to the influences to

which other members of the plankton are subject, or era wis

about over the vegetation. Cyjiris is also represented in

brackish and salt-water. The larva of Ostracoda is a

pelagic Xauplius.

Xiphosurn.— The xii)h()surans are represented by the

single living genus Limulus, which is a marine vagrant

benthonic animal, though often swimming on the back

when young. The usual habitat of this animal is in shallow

water, where it is often partly l)uried in the nuid or sand.

Poi'tions of the coast are often strewn with the cast-off

exoskeletons of Limulus, which commonly lie on their back.

*Agassiz, "88, U., p. 50.
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a position which these strnctnres will natiirallY take on

sinking- to the bottom.

The young Linmhis on hatching is a trilobiri-forni. free

swimming, commonly mero-phmktonic organism, withont

a candal spine. (J. S. Kingsley.

)

Gignntostraca.—These Crustacea are entirely extinct, being-

represented by Enrypterns and Pterygotus. They were

nndonbtedly mai-ine, and probably belonged to both nekton

and vagrant benthos.

TrilohitiV.—The trilobites are extinct Paheozoic Crustacea

of an undoubted marine habitat, probably able to swim as

well as crawl, and so belonging at one time to the nekton, at

another to the vagrant benthos. Whether or not a mero-

planktonic larva existed is not known, but this might be

assumed from the wide distriljution of some species. As trilo-

bites cast off their exoskeleton like Limulus, some of these

may have been floated for some distances, coming to lodge

wdiere trilobites never lived. It is certain that from the num-

ber of fossil ti-ilobites AA-e can not judge the number of indi-

viduals existing at a given place, since a number of sjtecimens

may represent the cast-off exoskeletons of one individual.

Decnpuda.— The decapods belong chiefly to the l)enthos,

inhabiting either fresh or salt water, rarely the land.

Pelagic species also occur, some of which are good swimmers.

They commonly feed on living or dead animal matter. The

bathymetric distribution varies greatly, though the major-

ity of species are confined to comparatively shallow water,

generally not exceechng fifty fathoms. The range of indi-

vidual species is often great, Alpheus ararus, for example,

ranging on the Australian coast, from less than ten to about

2,500 fathoms. Among the hermit crabs occur some foi-ms

which have left their native element, and have taken to the

land. The "Challenger "" found some of them in the moun-

tains of the Antilles, up to 300 meters. They sometimes

inhabit the shells of land snails and have been observed

climbing trees. Among the true crabs, or Brachyura,

shallow-water species prech^minate, comparati\ely few
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occuri'iiig- below -400 fathoms. A number of species bve

ill fresh water or on land. The majority of decapods leave

the eg-<2,- in the Zoea stage, in which the nbdominal region is

perfectly segmented, thongli still without appendages,

except perhaps the rudiments of the sixth pair. The com-

pound eyes are stalked. Other larv^al stages follow until

the adult is reached. These larva? often occur in vast

quantities in the plankton.

Migration of Marine Invertebrates.

Whatever the present distribution of animal life in the sea,

it is clear that it has not alwfiys been so. Even the most

cosmopolitan species had its circumscribed center of origin,

it being extremely unlikely that the same species originated

in more than one locality. From this locality the species

dis})ersed to occupy whatever territory was available.

"The species,'' says Wagner.*" which originate in isolated

areas, seek every opportimity to occupy new regions, and

migrate from their place of origin to other localities."

However, as Ortmann insists, species can only occupy areas

the facies of which correspond to those of regions where

they originated, in the degree in which the species is depend-

ent upon the facies. Thus, while emigration from the orig-

inal home of the species may take place on a large scale,

immigration and settlement of this species in other regions

is only possible under certain circumstances.

It must not be forgotten in this connection, that, as al-

ready pointed out, the organic factor is of foremost impor-

tance in determining whether or not an area is to be per-

manently occupied by a new immigrant. If the food supply

is insufficient, or if contending species hold the ground, the

new arrivals maybe prevented from occupying the territory,

even though the facies is well adapted to their needs.

Continuity of the conditions of existence, in space, favors

dispersion, for in a continuous area there are no barriers

to surmount. On the other hand, discontinuity of the

* Ortmann, "95, p. 33.
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conditions of existence hinders or prevents dispersion, for the

barriers separating the locaHties with simihir, or but slightly

different, conditions may be insm-mountable. Under bar-

riers to migration we may place topographical barriers

first, especially the northward and southward stretching

continents, as already pointed out. But topographical

barriers are not the only ones, nor in many cases the most
important. Differences in temperature, character and direc-

tion of ocean currents, improper facies of the sea bottom
and insufficient food supply, as well as hostile species, consti-

tute some of the chief l)arriers to emigration. If by some
means or other a barrier is surmounted, and a new colony

established, this new colony may become more or less

isolated, the barrier proving too effective for all but a few

individuals. " Migration," says Ortmann ('96, II., p. 186), " is

oftenslow or only possible under peculiarcircumstances, often

it is accidental, and only a few individuals can transgress the

original limits on rai-e occasions; then even migration acts

as a means of seiDaration. The few individuals occupying

a new- locality are afterwards practically separated from the

original stock remaining in their native country, and thus

they may develop separately into a different species, even

in the case that immigration from the original stock is not

altogether impossible, since any rare individuals of the

latter reaching the new colony from time to time are soon

absorbed by the new form and their characters disappear by
the continuous crossing with the modified individuals and

by the transforming power of the external conditions."

The fauna of any area may be considered as belonging to

one or more of the following groups: endemic species, im-

migrants, or relicts. Endemic species are those which

originated in the locality in which they are found. Immi-

grants have invaded the region, and established themselves

in it. Relicts are remnants, in favored places, of a once

widely distributed fauna, which, by the l)reaking up of the

area which they occupied, became resolved into a number of

local remnants, which remain separated.
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The folJowing- are the marine zoogeograpliical areas of the

present geologic epoch, as given by Ortmaiin ('96, I., p. 66)

:

I, Littoral life-district.

1. Arctic region. 2. Indo-Pncific region. 3. West
American region. 4. East American region. ."). West
African region. (>. Antarctic region.

II. Pelagic life-district.

1. Arctic region. 2. Indo-Pacitic region. 3. Atlantic

region. 4. Antarctic region.

III., IV. Abyssal life-districts.

No reu'ions distinu-nishable.
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CHAPTER IV.

Glossary of Pal.^oxtological Terms.

Abei-mnt— differino- from the type.

Aeanthopores— hollow spines occiu-rin^- between the aper-

tures, on the frond of a Bryozoan.

Adductor muscles— the closing muscles in bivalve shells.

Agglutinate— firmly u nited

.

Air-chambers— the chambers below the living- chamber in

the shells of (ephalopods.

Alar— pertaining to wings; the lateral primary septa of

the Tetracoralla.

Alnte— having wing-like expansions.

Ambuhicral areas— the perforated areas in the test of an

Echinoderm, through which the tubed feet project.

Anastomosing— uniting so as to form a net work.

Anchylosed— firmly united
;
grown together.

Annuhis— a ring; a segment of the thorax of a Trilobite.

Anterior— front.

Apophysis— a calcareous process (in interior of shells, etc.).

Appressed— pressed closely against.

Arcuate— arched ; bent like a bow.

Articulated— joined by interlocking processes, or by teeth

and sockets.

Auricle— the ear, or anterior projection of the hinge of many
Pelecypods.

A uricula te— eared

.

Azjgous— unpaired; the azygous side of the calyx of a

crinoid has plates differing from those of the regular

sides.

Axial furrows—the furrows or depressions delimiting the

axis in Trilobites.

Axis—the central longitudinal division of the body of a

Trilobite.
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Basi)ls— the lowest cycle or cycles (in forms with dicyclic

base) of plates in the Crinoidea.

Beak— the area of the apex or initial point of a shell.

Biconvex— both valves convex, as in most Brachiopods.

BWd— split in two.

Bifiu'Ccitin(>'— dividing- in two,— forking.

Biserial— with double series or rows.

Brachial— pertaining t(^ the brachia or arms of Brachi-

opods or Crinoids ; one of the arm plates of Crinoids.

Bracliiclium— the calcareous support of the arms in Brachi-

opods.

Brancliise— gills.

Brvozouin— the whole compound colony of the Bryozoa.

Bulbiform— bulb-shaped.

Byssal notch— the notch or opening for the emission of the

byssus (supporting-threads spun Iw the foot) in the

Pelecypoda.

Callus—the thickened portion of the inner lip of Gastropods,

which usually covers portions of the preceding volutions.

Calyx— (1) the cup of corals, limited below by the septa;

(2) the body, exclusive of the arms, of Crinoids, Cystoids,

and Blastoids.

Carapace— t\\Q hard shield or shell of Crustacea.

Cardinal— pertaining to the area of the beak in Brachiopods

and Pelecypods.

Cardinal process—the process from under the beak of the

brachial valve of Brachiopods, to which the diductor

(opening) muscles ai-e attached.

Cardinal quadrants—the two quadrants of a Tetracorallum

which bound the main, or cardinal, septum.

Cardinal septum— the first or main of the four primary

septa of a Tetracorallum ; the cardinal septum has the

pinnate arrangement of the secondary septa on both

sides.

Cardinal teeth—the teeth under the beak in the Pelecypods;

the teeth in the pedicle valve of the Brachiopods.
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Carina.— a projecting ridge running down the center of the

branches in some Fenestelloid and other Bryozoa ; the

projecting ridges on the septa of Heliophjlloni and other

corals.

Cartilage— the compressible, elastic substance between the

hinge-margins of the valves of Pelecypods. The carti-

lage is the internal, the ligament the external, medium
for opening the valves.

Cast— the impression taken from a mold.

Cellnliferous— cell bearing. (Bryozoa commonlv have a

celluliferous and a non-celluliferous side.)

Cephalic limb— the anterior border of the cephalon of a

Trilobite.

Cephalon— the head-shield of Trilobites.

Cheeks— the lateral portions of the cephalon of a Trilobite;

it is divided into fixed and free cheeks.

Cheilyrimn—the triangular opening under the beak of the

brachial valve in those Brachiopods in which that valve

is furnished with a hinge area.

Chilidium— the covering for the cheilyrium.

Cicatrix— a scar.

Cincture— a depression anterior to the beak in the shell of

some Pelecypoda.

Cirri— root-like appendages to the stems of Crinoids.

Clavicle— a heavy internal ridge running downward from

the beak in some Pelecypods.

Columella— a central or axillary rod.

Composite corallum— a compound corallum with coenen-

chyma or extrathecal calcareous tissue connecting

the corallites. (Ex. Galaxia and many other recent

forms.)

Compound corallum— nmde up of corallites, either separate

or closely joined by their walls (Ex. Favosites).

Concavo-convex— the shells of Brachiopods are normall}^

concavo-convex, when the brachial valve is concave and
the pedicle valve convex ; reversed or resupinate, when
the reverse condition obtains.
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Confluent— blended so that the hue of deinai-catioii is not

visible.

Corallites— the indivichial tnbes of a eomponnd corallnm.

Coralluni— the calcareons skeleton of a single, oi- of a colo-

nial, coral stock.

Corneo us— horny

.

CostiP— the extrathecal extensions of the septa of the

corals.

CostaJs— the hrst brachial or arm-plates of the Crinoids

lying between the radials and the first bifnrcation of the

arms.
Counter quadrants— the qnadrants bonnding the connter

septnm of a Tetracorallnm.

Counter septum— the front primary septum of the Tetraco-

ralla, opposite the cardinal septnm ; the secondar^^ septa

are parallel to it.

Crenulated— notched, so as to prodnce series of teeth.

Crura— the apophyses to which the brachidiumof the Brach-

iopods is attached.

Cuneate— wedge-shaped

.

Cyathophrlloid— in form like Cyathophyllum ; one of the

Tetracoralla.

Cyst— a closed cavit}'.

Delthyrium— the triangnlar fissnre nnder the beak of the

pedicle valve of the Brachiopoda.

Deltidialplates— the two jjlates which close the delthyrinm

in the higher Brachiopoda (Telotremata).

Deltidium— the single covering i)late of the Delthyrinm (also

called pedicle plate).

Dendroid— branching after the Jiianner of a tree.

Denticula te— toothed

.

Denticulation— set of denticles or small teeth.

Dicyclic— with two cycles of basals; applied to Crinoids.

Diductor muscles— opening muscles of the Brachiopoda.

Discmoid— resembling Discina.

Discoid— disk-like.
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Dissepiments— partitions; the intrathecal connecting- plates

between the septa of the corals ; the connecting bars

between the branches of a Fenestelloid brvozoinn.

Distal— situated away from the center of the body.

Disticlials— the second series of arm-plates or brachials of

Crinoids, situated above the axillary costals.

Divaricators— the opening muscles of Brachiopoda; also

called diductors.

Dorsal— pertaining to the back.

Doublure— the infolded margin of the cephalonof a Trilobite.

Ear— the anterior cardinal expansion of the Pelecypod shell.

It is usually smaller and more distinctly defined than the

posterior expansion or wing.

Ectoderm— the outer cellular body layer.

Emariiinate— with a notched margin.

Endoderm— the inner cellular body la^'er.

Endothecal— within thetheca; intrathecal; used for corals.

Epitheca— the extrathecal sheath or covering, usually wrin-

kled, found in most Tetracoralla and many Hexa-

coralla

.

Escutcheon— the depression behind the beak of the Pelecypod

shell.

Exfoliate— peeling off.

Exotbecal— same as extrathecal.

Extrathecal— outside of the theca of corals.

Extroverted— turned base to base; applied to spirals of

Brachiopods.

Fascicula te— clustered.

Fenestrule— the open spaces between the l)ranches and dis-

sepiments of a Fenestella frond.

Filiform— threa d-like.

Fimhriw— the spines or lateral prolongations of the pleunB

in Trilobites.

Flabellate—ian-fihfi'ped.

Fold— an elevation on the surface of a shell (Brachiopoda).
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Fomnwn— an opening' or pore; sjiecifically the opening for

the pedicle in the pedicle valve of the Brachiopoda.

Fossula— a groove in the calyx of a coral, usually due to

the abortion of a septnni.

Fi'o/jc/— the foliaceous or leaf-like expansion of the skeleton

of Bryozoa and other organisms.

Gemil spines— the posterioi- ])rolongations, or spines, of the

free cheeks of Trilobites.

Gibbous— swollen or humped.

Glabella— the central, most prominent, portion of the Trilo-

bite cephalon, l)ounded by the fixed cheeks.

Gonopolyp— the reproductive polyp of Hydrozoa.

Hexacoralla— a class of corals l)uilt on the plan of six.

Hinge area— tlie flat area bordering the hinge line of many
Brachiopods.

Hinge line— the line of articulation.

Hydrotheca— the cup enclosing the nutritive polyp in the-

caphore Hydrozoa.

Hyponouie—the water tube, or s(piirting oi-gan, of squids,

cuttlefish, and other Cephalopods.

Hypostoma— the underlip of the Trilobites, usually found

detached.

Imbricate— overlapping serially.

Implantation— planting between, as a new plication sud-

denly appearing between two older ones.

Inarticulate— not articulating by teeth and sockets; of

Brachiopoda.

Incised— cut into.

Infrabasals— the lower cycle of basal plates in the Crinoids

with dicyclic base.

Intundib ulifovm— funnel-shaped.

Inosculating— connecting, so as to have intercommunica-

tion.

Interambulacral— between the ambulacra.
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Interapertiival—between the apertures.

InterhracluRls— the plates in the calyx of a Crinoid, lying be-

tween the brachials.

In tercaln tion— irregular interjjosition

.

Intercellahir— between the cells or meshes.

Interdistichals— the plates in the calyx of a Crinoid, lying

between the distichals.

Interradmis— the plates in the cah'x of a Crinoid, lying

between the radials.

Interstitial— pertaining to an intervening space; between

lines, plications, etc.

Intrathecal— within thetheca; endo-thecal.

Introverted— turned apex to apex; applied to the spirals of

Brachiopods.

Keel— a strong central carina or ridge (TcPniopora).

Lacrvniifonn— tear-forni ; drop -shaped — pear-shaped in

form, but Avithout the lateral contractions.

Lawellose—made up of lamellae

Lateral gemmation— a budding from the sides, as in some
corals.

Ligament— the external structure for opening the valves in

the Pelecypoda.

Limb— the lateral area or marginal band of the cephalon of

Trilobites on either side of the glabella, corresponding to

a pleu]"on of the thoracic region.

Linguiform— tongue-shaped.

Linguloid— tongue-shaped; like Lingula.

Lip— the margins of the aperture of univalve shells.

Listrium— the depressed area surrounding the pedicle open-

ing in the pedicle valve of Orbiculoideaand other discinoid

Brachiopods.

Lobes— the backward bending portions of the suture of

Cephalopod shells.

Lophophore— the ciliated, or tentaculated oval disk of Bry-

ozoa ; the oval disk and brachia of Brachiopods.
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Lunariuni— a more or less thickened portion oi the posterior

wall of the cell in many Pabvozoic Bryozoa, which is

lunate or cnrved to a shorter radius, and usually projects

above the plane of the cell aperture.

Lunule— the de])ression in front of the beak of Pelecypod

shells.

Macerate— softening and disintegrating by immersion in

water.

Macuhe— irregular, usually depressed, areas on the cellulif-

erous face of a Bryozoan frond, which are free from cells,

or otherwise differentiated.

^[esin 1— cen tral

.

Mesogluea,— the central, non-cellular layer in the body of

Coelenterates.

Meso-pores— irregular meshes, or cysts, on the intercellular

spaces of certain Bryozoa.

Mesotlieca,— a median wall separating opposed cells in cer-

tain Bryozoan fi-onds.

Mold—Any impression of a fossil, in rock matrix, whether

external or internal.

Moniliforni— resembling a necklace or string of beads.

Monticules— elevated areas on the surface of certain coral and

Bryozoan colonies, commonly carrying larger apertures.

Mucronate— produced into a long pointed extension.

Mural pores— the pores in the walls of the corallites of the

Favositida3.

Nacreous— pearlv; the nacreous layer of shells is the inner

smooth pearl}^ layer.

Nnsute— projecting, nose-like.

Node— a knob ; usually considered as ornamental.

Nodose— bearing nodes or tubercles.

Obconical— inversely conical.

Occipital— applied to the posterior part of the cephalon of

a Trilobite.
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Occipital furrow— the transvei'se gToove on the cephaloii of

Trilobites, which separates the last, or occipital, i-iiig,- tVoni

the rest of the cephalon.

Occipitii] ring— the posterioi- division of the glabella of a

Trilobite cephalon.

Operculiforni— resembling an opercnlnni.

Operculum— a lid or cover.

PiiUial line— the line on the interior of the shell of niollnscs,

marking the attachment of the mantle.

Pallial sinus— the reentrant angle in the pallial line, usually

at the posterior end of the shell of Pelecypods ; it marks

the attachment of the siphon muscles.

Palmnrs— the third series of brachial plates of the Crinoidea,

lying above the axillary distichals.

Pnhnn to— palm -sha |)ed

.

Palpebnil lobes— the supra-orbital extensions from the fixed

cheeks of Trilobites.

Papillose— covered with papillae or fine projections.

Parabasals— the second cycle of basal plates in Crinoids.

Pedicle— the fleshy peduncle or stem used for attachment in

the Brachio})oda.

Periderm—the outer chitinous covering of Hydrozoa.

Periostracum— the epidermis or outer organic coating of

shells.

Peristome— the margin of an aperture, /. e., the mouth of a

uni^'alve molluscan shell, the mouth of a Bryozoan cell,

etc.

Peritlieca— the epithecal covering which sui-rounds a colony

of Corallites, i. e., a compound corallum.

Pinnies— the finest divisions of the arms of Crinoids.

Plano-convex— normally in Brachiopods, with the pedicle

valve convex and the brachial valve flat.

Pleune— the lateral portions of the thoracic i-ings of

Trilobites.

Polyp— the animal of a simple Coelenterate or Bryozoan.

Polypite— the individual polyp of a colony.
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mars in the arras of Crinoids.

Proliferous— re])ro(liicin,u' Imds from the calyx.

Protoconcli— the emlH-yoiiic shell of a cephalous molluscan.

Pseudo-colmnelhi— false coliiraella in corals, formed l»y a

twisting of the septa

.

Pseudo-deltidiuin— false deltidinm {Sjtirifer), formed by union

of the two deltidial plates.

Pseudo-septci— septadike ridges of ChtBtedes, etc.; the

projecting ends of the lunaria in the cells of certain

Bryozoa.

Pustulose— bearing pustules or projections.

Pygidium— the posterior or tail-])ortion of the carapace of

Trilobites.

Pyriform— pear-shaped.

Quadrifid— cut into four points.

Qundrilohnte— bearing four lobes.

Riichis— the central stem of a frond in Bryozoa. etc.

Radinls— the main plates of the calyx of a Crinoid, resting

on the para-basals, and alternating with them.

Radii—the ribs or striations diverging from the l)eak of a

shell.

Ramose— branching.

Reticulated—hke a network.

Retral— back ward.

Rhynehonelloid— resembling Rhynchonella.

Rugosa— an old name for the Tetracoralla.

Saddles— the forward bending portions of the suture in the

shells of Cephalopods.

Scalar— small transverse plates in the genus Unitrypa of the

Bryozoa ( which see).

Scalariform— stair or ladder-shaped.

Sclerenchynia— the calcareous tissue deposited by the coral

polyps.
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Septum— a partition; in corals, the radiating calcareous

plates; in Cephalo])0(ls, the transverse partition between

the chambers.

Setifeir>us— biistle-bea ring.

Siiiinoid— curved like the Greek letter ? (signia).

Sinuate— wavy, winding.

Sinus— an impression in the surface or margin of a shell.

Siplional funnel— the siphonal projection from the septum

of a Cephalopod shell.

Siphonnl lobe— the lobe, in the suture of an Ammonoid shell,

coiTesponding in position to the siphuncle.

Siphuncle— the tubular canal, passing through the air-

chambers in the shells of Cephalopods.

Spatulcite— shaped like a spatula; spoon-shaped.

Spin ulose— spine bearing.

Sub— in composition indicates a low degree : sub-angular—
rather angular; sub-carinate—somewhat toothed, etc.

Sulcus— a fu ri-ow

.

Suture— in Cephalopods— the line of juncture between shell

and septum, seen on breaking away the former; in

Gastropods— the external line of juncture between the

several whorls ; in Trilobites— the dividing line between

fixed and free cheeks, commonly called facial sutuiv ;

in Crinoids — the line of juncture between adjacent

plates.

Tabuhe— the transverse, continuous partitions or floors in

corals, etc.

Tegnien— the vault or cover of the calyx in Oinoids.

Terebratuloid— like the recent genus Terebratula.

Test—^\\Q\\.

Tetranieral— on the plan of four.

Theca— the proper wall of the individual corals.

Thorax— the central part of the body of the Trilobites.

Trabecule— projecting bars.

Trigonal— three-angled

.

Trihedral— with three erpial faces.
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Tripartite— divided into three parts.

Turbinate— to})-sliaped.

Umbilicus— the external opening of the hc^How axis of a

loose coiled shell.

Umbo— the area about and inclndint;- the beak in Pelecypods

and Brachiopods.

Varix— a row of spines, a ridge or other mark, denoting the

former position of the lip on the shell of a gastropod

(PL varices ).

Ventral— pertaining to the lower side, or venter.

Ventricose— strongly swollen, or bnlging.

Vesicular— bearing vesicles, or hollow cavities.

Vestibular area— the area surrounding the cell apertures of

some Bryozoa: often depressed.

Wliorl— a single volution of a coiled shell.

Wing— the posterior larger expansion along the hinge line

of a Pelecjqjod.

Zoarium— the aggregates of the polypites ol a Bryozoan

colony.

Zooecium— the Bryozoan cell.

Zobid— one of the "persons" or individuals of a zoarium.
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Hydra vulgaris 339

Isochilina (?) fabacea 307

Leiopteria conradi 247
Leiopteria rafinesquii 247
Leperdi tia hiidsonica 308
Leptoccelia flabellites 104

Lichenalia stellata 171

Limnocnida tangany ik;^; 339

Lingula concen trica 54

Lingula delia 182

Lingula leana 1 82
Lingula spatulata «, 10, 11, 54, 182

Liorhynchus dubius 233
Liorhynchus limitaris <)4, 66, 67, 233
Liorhynchus multicostus 16, 19, 20, 21, 22. 25, 39, 232, 334

Liorhynchus quadricostatus 17, 19, 233
Li ttorina rudis 356

Loculipora perforata 160
Loxonema breviculum 276
Loxonema (?) coapta 276
Loxonema delphicola 63, 275
Loxonema hamiltonite ? 63, 275
Lunulicardium curtum 264
Lunulicardium fragile 8, 9, 10, 20, 48. 64, 65, 66. 72, 263
Lunulicardium ornatum 264
Lyriopecten orbicalat us 242

Macrodon hamiltonia? 250
Madrepora cribripora 243

Meristella barrisi 226

Meristella haskinsi 225
Meristella rostrata 225
Metacrinus rotundus 346

Modiella pygmcea 270
Modiola modiolus 351

Modiomorpha alta 251

Modiomorpha concentrica 250
Modiomorpha subalata 59, 250
Monotrypa amplectens 137

Monotrypa fruticosa 136
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Monotrypa furcata 137

Moorea bicornuta 810

Mylostoma variabilis 54:

Mytilarca oviformis (see Plethomytilus oviformis)

Mytilus edulis -^51

My tilus phascoiinus 351

Nautilus magister 01, (14. 75, 7(5, 292

Nautilus (Centroceras) marcellensis <">•>, 294

Nucleospira concinna 33, 80, 222

Nucula corbuliformis 253

Nuculites nyssa 256

Nuculites oblongatus 254

Nuculites triqueter 255

Obelia geniculata .
335

Orbiculoidea doria 183

Orbiculoidea lodensis 184

Orbiculoidea media '26, 27, 183

Orbiculoidea minuta xviii., 8

Orthoceras aulax 289

Orthoceras constrictum 291

Orthoceras emaceratum 290
Orthoceras eriense 286
Orthoceras exile 63, 288
Orthoceras nuntium 290
Orthoceras sp 291

Orthoceras subulatum 288

Orthoceras telamon 289

Orthonota (?) parvula 2(»

7

Orthotetes arctostriata 193

Orthotetes perversa 193
Ostrea arborea 351

Ostrea borealis 351

Ostrea virgineana 353

Palaeoneilo constricta 256
Palseoneilo emarginata 258
Palaeoneilo fecunda : 257

Paljeoneilo muta 258
Palreoneilo tenuistriata 257
PalKOniscus antiquus 54

PalKoniscus reticulatus 54

Paleschara amplectens 171

Paleschara int ercella 170
Paleschara reticulata 171

Paludina vivipara 356

Paracyclas lirata 265
Parazyga hirsuta 221
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Pentacrinus asteri us 346

Pentacrinus decorus 346

Pentacrinus miilleri 346

Phacops rana 23, 26, 27, 37, 30, 40, 41, 313

Phcetonides gemmffius 317
Pholadella radiata 266

Pholidops hamiltonia; 27, 39, 187

Pholidops li nguloides 187
Pholidops oblata 187
Platyceras attenuatum 273
Platyceras bucculentum 273
Platyceras carinatum 272
Platyceras erectum 272
Platyceras symmetricum 273
Platyceras thetis 272

Platycrinus eriensis 144

Platyostoma lineata 32, 274
Platyostoma lineata, var. sinuosa 274
Plethomytilus oviformis , 31

,

248

Pleurodictyum stylopora 58, 61, 76, 103, 104, 131

Pleurotomaria capillaria 279
Pleurotomaria itys 278
Pleurotomaria itys, var. tenuispira 279
Pleurotomaria lucina 278

Pleurotomaria lucina, var. perfasciata 278
Pleurotomaria planidorsalis 279
Pleurotomaria rugulata 280
Polygnathus crassus 1 o5
Polygnathus cristatus 156
Polygnathus dubius 153

Polygnathus linguiformis 157

Polygnathus nasutus 155
Polygnathus palmatus 157

Polygnathus pennatus 156
Polygnathus princeps 156

Polygnathus punctatus 157

Polygnathus solidus 156

Polygnathus t runcatus 156

Polygnathus tuberculatus 156

Polypora multiplex 162

Porit es limosa 344

Primitia seminulum 303
Primitiopsis punctulifera 36, 304
Prioniodus abbreviatus 1 50
Prioniodus aciculatus 161

Prioniodus (?) alatus 153

Prioniodus angularis 151
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Prioniodus armatus 1S2
Prioniodus clavatus 151
Prioniodus erraticus 150
Prioniodus panderi 152
Prioniodus spicatus 152
Productella navicella 204
Productella shumardiana 205
Productella spinulicosta 23, 204-

Proetus curvimarginatus 3 1

G

Proetus macrocephalus 315
Proetus rowi 316
Promachocrinus kerguelensis 346

Pterinea flabella 244
Pterinopecten conspectus 243
Pterinopecten hermes 243
Pterinopecten undosus 244
Ptylodictya plumea 176

Reptaria stolonifera 178
Reteporina striata 161
Rhipidomella cyclas GO, 192
Rhipidomella idoneus 191
Rhipidomella leucosia 00, 189
Rhipidomella penelope 60, 1 90
Rhipidomella vanuxemi 188
Rhizocrinus lofotensis 346

Rhizocrinus rawsoni 346

Rhombopora hexagona 164
Rhombopora immersa 166
Rhombopora lineata 165
Rhombopora polygona 164
Rhombopora reticulata 1 65
Rhombopora tortalinia 165
Rhombopora transversa 1 64
Rhynchonella cuboides 105

Scalpellum regium 360

Schizobolus truncatus 54, 16, 17, 21, 22, 26, 184
Schizodus appressus 256
Sphenotus truncatus 261
Spirifer acuminatus xiii, xviii

Spirifer angustus 213
Spirifer asper 79, 214
Spirifer audaculus 30, 211
Spirifer audaculus, var. eatoni 212
Spirifer consobrinus 209
Spirifer culrij ugatus xiv, xviii

Spirifer disj uncta 105
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Spirifer ea toni JJ12

Spirifer fimbriatus 215
Spirifer granulosus 34, 47, 58, 61, 104, 210
Spirifer granulosus, var. clintoni 211
Spirifer macronatus 21-1

Spirifer mucronatus 33, 3G, 39, 40, 41, 40, 57, 58, 60, 04, 207
Spirifer sculptilis 32, 208
Spirifer subumbonus 02, 2 1(>

Spirifer tuUius 10, 21, 22, 23, 25, 208
Spirifer zigzag 20

Spirorbis angulatus 1 41)

Spirorbis nautiloides 3411

Sporangites huronensis 15

Stictopora incisurata 80, 33. 1 72

Stictopora palmipes 174

Stictopora permarginata 174
Stictopora recta 173
Stictopora sinuosa 173

St raparollus rudis 277
St reblot rypa hamiltonense 167
Streptelasma rectum 27, 41, 48, 57, 59, 00, 122
St reptelasma ungula 122
St repula plantaris 306
Strepula sigmoidales 305
Strongylocentrotus drobachiensis 346

Strophalosia truncata 03, 206

Stropheodonta concava 59, 104, 195
Stropheodonta demissa 34,47, 103, 104, 194
Stropheodonta inequistriata 198
Stropheodonta j unia 199

Stropheodonta nacrea 199

Stropheodonta perplana 27, 196

Stropheodonta plicata 79, 200
Styliola recta 281
Styliolina fissurella 9, 10, 11, 15, 19, 20, 23, 36, 64, 65, 66, 79, 84, 282
Styliolina spica 282
S tylophora pistillata 344

SyringoxyIon m i rabi 1 e 12

TKniopora exigua 174
Taxocrinus nuntius 145
Tellinopsis subemarginata 265
Tentaculites bellulus 283
Tentaculites gracilistriatus 283
Terebratulina septentrionalis 350

Trachypora limbata 136
Trematospira gibbosa 221
Trigeria lepida 235
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Tropidolept us carinat us 104, 238

Unitrypa scalaris 1 (J2

Verruca incerta 360

Vitulina postulosa 104, 228

Zaphrentis simplex 123
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